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__ -=TM-Mff9R DIVISION ________

k= 77D .. . DEWTNT.' OF T.7,,

TO: :.>. .SEFDISTRAIBUTION.I MAR-ION

i, The attached Combat' Operations After Action Report - -FFM MARION

is submitted for the information •of all concerned.

.2. a. I.The st and;.2d..Brigades intiated Operation FRANCIS MARION on

6 April by redeploying from the area west of New PLEI DJERhNG; the ist

Brigade establishing their OP. nrftheast of DUC '00 at LE TI',NH (Jackson Hole);

the 2d Brigade. at THANH.AR1'(the.Odsis..): . This. repositioning put the division

in a post.ure to screen: the NVA's.-traditional infiltration routes -- just north....

of DUC C.,0' along Route-194 and. through the IA.DRANG Valley -- and to operate

against,.increased small unit NVA/VC activity in areas adjacent to PLEIKU

City,..

b. The initial: contacts:-came in-the latter part of April when the

1st Battalion, 8th Infahtry; had 10 da'ys of-brief contact:with.small NVA

reconnaissance groups close to the border between the GHUw PONG massif and

DUC CO,. During the same period the.2d Battalion, 8th Infantry, had a series

of contacts that. eventually led to an engagement with an NVA battalioni on

30 April - 1 May in a large, .well-fortified',.base area between the Oasis and

PLEI HE,* The NVA battalion had infiltrated .before the-division's redeployment

and was.preparing for offensive operations.in this area north of the IA'

MUMER.River. Following an intensive arti.1le- and aii-'preparation," a mechanized

infantry company led -by a: section of tanks. from the Ist. Squadron, 10th Cavalry

movedinto the enemy complex on the second day..., The tanks used cannister,

machine guns, and the crushing weight of the vehicles to beat down the jungle,

reduce the bunkers and route the enemy. The two day action accounted for 133

NVA ki-lled at the cost of ..three US lives.

o. •In.MAy, the battalions of the•1st Brigade were positioned in the

rugged CHU GOTJINGOT - CHU YIA Mountains to the. west of Route 14B between

DUG CO and PLEI DJERENG., On. 18 May Company B, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry

made contact., with a large NVA force"-northwest o of DUG CO,, This began. nine

days of vicious contact during the period 18-26 May, " in which the' ls• Brigade t s

three battalions - lst Battalion,. 8th Infantry, 3d Battdlion, 12th Infantry

and 3d Battalion;--8th Infantry.- hadalmost continuous contact with' never

less than a battalion of the two,:well-armed and well-trained NVA. Regiments

contacted. During this' period, 31,304 :rounds of artillery'and. 219 sorties .of

TAG air were placed into the-area of' contac.t.. As May ended, .the enemy had

been, driven' out of this.area,; leaving 367",bodies they"weretnot able to carry

_away, ' Again, n July, after -refitting and' replacing their losses,-, these sate"
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SUBJECT: Combat Operations After Action Report (RCS: IMACV J3-32)

NVA units attempted to recross the western border of South VIETNAM. This time
the area was the rolling, rock-covered hills south of DUC CO...On 12 July, two
companies of the 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry, had a violent', head-on meeting
with two NVA battalions 'just five kilometers from the border, killing 142 NVA.
Again, on 23 July, t*wo rifle companies of the 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry vwere.
engaged just south of DUC CO. A good defensive perimeter, the immediate
reinforcement by the second rifle company, the massive artillery fires of 42
tubes from eight batteries firing 6,600 rounds during the oantact and the
following night, and 12 TAC air strikes devastated not only the attacking
forces, but also a reserve battalion, 1000 meters south of the area of contact.
In the end, 189 NVA bodies littered the ground, large numbers of weapons of all
types and 10 captives resulted from this action. All the enemy's attempts at a
monsoon offensive had been repulsed soon after his incursion of the South
VIETNAI•E Border and before hq was able to reach his objectives, which apparently
were either the DUC CO Special Forces Camp, the lst Brigade command .post at.
Jackson Hole, or the Government of VIKTNAM•'s resettlement are of EDAP EWiNG."

d. Having failed to 'force their way into the Central Highlands, the
NVA began to break down into shall groups, avoiding all:.contact with our forces
by circumventing the division area of operations. To counter this apparent new
tactic, the mission of pr,,idin& surveillance and conducting screening operations
along the border was tasked t6 the 1st Brigade, allowing the 2d Brigade to
conduct operations against the NVA/VC infiltrated areas northwest,_ northeast and.
east of PLEIKU. A 122m rocket attack on Jackson Hole, 'which was the first use
of these weapons in PLEIKU'prcovince, proved to be the most significant enemy effor,
during the latter months of the operations. In the closing weeks of FRANCIS
9A•RION,'the 2d Brigade Qonditcted an extensive search and destroy operation in the

DAK PAYAU Valley east of PLEIKU in an attempt to discover and destroy an enemy
unit that had infiltrated into the area. On 1 October, a Headhunter aircraft
spotted a large group of NVA to the northeast of PHU NHON. Six air strikes were
placed on the area of the enemy sighting, follcwed up byr helicopter gunships
working over the area and a combat' assault by CompanVy B, 1st Battalion, 12th
Infantiry into a "hot" LZ. Cbntact' was broken shortJy after the LZ was secured
and sweeps of the: battle area' produced 49 NVA.bodiep. killed as a result of airstrikes and"mall Arms.' A POW from this acth related that this was a replace-"
ment'group infiltrating to jo'in an NVA battalion operating east of PLEIKU.

e. IAs FRANCIS MaRION terminated, the lst. Brigade continued to screen ',
the border area between PLF1 DJE1240 and the CHU PONG Mountains and the 2d .
Brigade was moved to an area of operations in southern P4U BON Province to
begin search and destroy operations.

f. The overall 'success of Opexation FRANOIS XIRION wad the result of.
a maximum ef-fort by all ten"of 'the division .and its 'supporting uats. The
operation, was conducted durintg the' highland,'s southwest monsoon season which",,
while making ]iving conditions" in the field moo-redifficult, also compounded, the
task of keeping the supplies moving forwýrd in the needed quantities. It 'ias"-.
during this period that the 4th Engineer BAttalion -Axd units -of. the 937th .
Engineer Group, principally the 20th Engineer Battalion,'. kep the MSR's ope•nt.-

the convoys despite some periods of tremeidtusly h'avy r;rinfalls .witfi the ri.sult-
ing run-off on'the unpaved roadways, vhiob reiui ed long and. iard. hours-o of ,
frustrating effort just, to keep the roadbbds fro'pi failing to bear the heavy

*- " " 2
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traffic. There vas only on-, three-cay period in t1li;hL of tl-e deluge
when the roads were impassable to convoys.

g. The combat support provided by the Division Support, Cormaand was
nothing less than outstanding. On 23 ,ipril, a division-operated FS& replaced
the FSA located with the 1st Brigade at Jackson Hole and on I July the FSA was
withdrawn from the 2d Brigade and replaced by an FSE. From this date, all
support for both brigades came from the division's resources. ,',s the monsoon
rains increased, transportation of supplies became an increasingly arduous task-
traffic became one-way, vehicles bogged. down in unloading zones and the
larger capacity tracbor and trailer vehicles Iecane unmanagable on the slippery
roads. These and other factors combined to rcquire more trucks and more time
to complete a single haul; putting increased stress on men and equipment. qnis
required all division units to contribute trucks and drivars to the task of
moving the required quantity of supplies. Nevertheless, at no tLme were
combat operations hindered by a lack of supplies.

h. It is inevitable that tactical operations will overshadow
other areas of accomplishment by the units of an infantry division in comibat-
however, several accomplishments in other areas should not be overlooked.
In April, the division's base camp was still primaarily a "tent city"; only
a few permanent buildings had been erected. But with the approaching monsoon
providing the impetus and the engineers furnishing the technical supervision,

_ and needed basic materials, the units in base camp began a self-help program
in which the men of each unit provided the manpower. By October, roughly 85
percent of the projected permanent buildings had been completed. In addition,
the engineers had provided adequate drainage and by previously paving half of
each roadway of the primary internal base camp road net, had prevented a
recurrence of the serious movement problems suffered during the previous
year's rains. The airfield was improved by completely covering the runway
and ramps with steel planking, together with constructing revetments for al1
organic aircraft.

i, In proximity to the base camp, the T&OR was extended out to 10,000
meters. Within this circumferential boundry lived our 15,000 MONTAGNARD friends
who became the recipients of the division's Good Neighbor civic action program.
Five times a week, the members of all the division's units that lived in base
camp visited each of the 69 villages. During the last six months, various
health improvement and self-help contruction programs were initiated
and enthusiastically received by these villages. Similar, but lss
extensive, civic a.tion programs were initiated in +hb forward brigade arens-
in THANH AN and PHU NHON districts by the 1st and 2d Brigades, and by the 1st
Battalion, 69th Armor in the LE TRUNG district along Route 19E. Also included
in the civic action program of the brigades was the provision of transportation,
medical and construction support to the GVN's EDAP l'•ANG Resettlement Village on
Route 19K. The reception of these programs by the MONTAGNARD and VIE'NA0MS
inhabitants of PLEIKU Province has, on the whole, been indeed rewarding.

as Major General, USA
Commanding

CoC) E47rIAL
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DEPARTMENT OF TIM AR'4Y
[U DMCUARTERS 4TH INFANTRY DIVISITON

APO San Franqisco 96262

AVDDH-GC 25 November 1967

SUBJECT: Combat Operations 1'fter Action Report (RCS- MACV J3-32)

I Field Force, VietnaM
ATTN.: AVFA-GC
APO 96350

TO: C oimna'nder
US Rilitary Assistance Command, Vietnam
ATTNM J343
APO v6240

1. (U) N AJý AND TYPE OF OPERATION: Operation FRIANCIS MARION - Search

and destroy.

2. (U) DATES OF OPE.RATION" 060001H April 1967 to 112400H October 1967.

3. (U) LOCATION FRANCIS HkRION- arpa. of operations is shown on
overfLay 1. (Reference: hap VIETNAM, Scale 1-250,000; Series JOG (G) 1501;
Sheets ND 48-8, 48-12, 49-5, 49-9; and map V117NAM, Scale 1:50,000; Series
L7014; Sheets 6437 I, II; 6436 I; 6537.1, I1, III, IVr 6536 I, II, III, IV;
6535 I, II, III IV; 6637 I, 11, III,.IV; 6636 I,1I!, III, IV; 6635 I, II,
"III, IV.

4. (U) CONTROL HMADQUARTERS .Headquarters, 4th Infantry Division.

5. (U) REPORTINQ OFFICdE: Principal'comnanders and senior staff
officers participating in tKP'operation are -listed at inclosure 1.

6. (U). TASK ORGANIZATION.. Inclosure 2.

7. (C) INT ILIGENCE:

a. Enemy Compositi~n, Disposition and Strength Prior to Operation
FRANCIS MARION.

(1) At -the beginning of Operation FRANCIS MARION, the NVA B-3
Front was preparing the •-ttlefield ijorthwest of DUC CO Special Forces Camp.
The enemy mission was to move forces east into.theTA DR.ANG Valley and conduct
attacks on US forces and the Special Forces Cmnps'a DUC CO', PLl ME, New

' -- Coy l 1N Ti AL
Downgraded at 3 Year Intervals

Declassified After 12 Years
.DOD DIR 5200.10
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PLEI DJi1ENG and the District Headquarters at TI-INH hN1 These planned attacks
were to be combined with 1,ddespread harassmont to achieve the general objectives
of holding US unJts in the Western Htighlands and drawing in additional qS
forces to relieve pressure on the coast. The plan was also intended to "
eontribute to the countryide goal of inflicting heavy casualties on US
forces and disrupting the Revolutionary Development Program..

(2) Summary of enemy composition, disposition and strength

at the beginning of Operation FRIANCIS MIARION.

UNIT STREIGTH DISPOSITION

ist NVA Division 5,500 YA4966
32nd iugt 1,200 YA6 952
66th Regt 1,605 YA6055
88th Regt 1,495 YA6058

10th NVA Division UNK UNK lec, CddDODIA
95B Rogt 1,295 ZA1317
1OC Bn 500 YA7518

200th Arty Bn 450 Unk loc, PLEIKU,
KONTUM Provinces

407th Sapper HF Bn 500 Northeastern PLEIKU
Province

H-15 LF Bn 400 Eastern PLGIKU
Province

b. Enemy Activity During Operation FRANCIS MARION.

(1) Operation FRANCIS MARION began on 6"April, but no contact
of any significance occurred until 17 April, when Company C, 2d Battalion, 8th
Infantry, engaged two NVA companies at ZA130167. This marked the begiiming
of a series of contacts,, as the eneky moyed large forces into southwestern
PLEIKU Province. On 26 April, Company B, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry
engaged one NVA Battalion at YA845132. Obmpany<5 of the same battalion
contacted two NVA platoons on 28 Apzil. at YA840135.

* (2) 4th Infantry Division forces were deployed generally west.
of Highway 14 to counter the enemy's repeated and determined efforts to
attack friendly forces and installations in the area. Two major engagements
took place on 1 May. The 2d Battalioi, .8th Infantry in an engagement which
began 30 April, killed 133 NVA (BC) of the 2d Battalion, 95B Regiment at ZAill8,
"while 3d Battalion, .12th Infantry contacted the 7th Battalion, 66th NVA Regiment
at YA791337, killing 20 of the enemy, and. capturing bne.

.(3) In spite of initial.xe'verses, 'the B-3 Front persisted in

1aptured NVA Document "Outline of Campaign Plan of B-3 for the 1967
Rainy Season" recovered on 3 May by 2d Battalion, 8th*Infantry, aftu2 the
battle with the NVA 2d Battalion, 95B;.Regiment on 1 May.

2
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its plans to attack in southw sturn PI.IKU. In most of the efforts, DUC CO
Spk'iial Forces Camp was the apparent target. These attacks wore thwartedwith heavy enemy losses. The majcr engagemnents in this canpaign wore as follows-

18 May YA721308 B/1-8 Inf contacted K4/32d NVA Regt, jig IVWA KIA

20 May YA717317 A,B,C/I-P Inf contacted K5/32d WVA Regt 37 NVA KIA
1 WTA CIA

22 May YA732345 A,B;3-12 Inf contacted 7/66th NVA Regt -78 NVA KLI
4 NVA CIA

24 May YA732346 13,C/3-12 Inf contacted K5/32d NV\ iAcgt 37 NVA KI;b
I NVJA Cll'

26 Ilay YA735310 BC/3-8 Inf contacted elements of the 96 NVA KLA
32nd NVA Regt 2 NVA CIA

12 July YA836123 D,C/1-12 LIf contacted 66th NVA Rogt 1.42 NVA KLi

23 July YN855190 B,C/3-8 Inf contacted 32d NVA Regt 188 NVA KIA
10 NVik CIA

(4) After each of these battles the enemy withdrew to safe areas
in or near CAMBODIA to receive replacements and rebuild his forces. The
exception was.the 2d Battalion, 95B Regiment which evaded further contact,
but remained in the area of the 1 May battle, then moved to areas to the north-
west and.east of PLEIKU Province in June.

k(5) Frustrated by aggressive US action which exacted heavy enemy
casualties, the B-3 Front apparently revised its tactics during the remainder
of Operation FRANCIS MARION. This was signiled by the eastward movement of the
2d Battalion, 95B Regiment to the DAK PAY:!lU Va.ley. One of the objectives set
forth in the document captured on 3 May was the revitalization of VIET CONG
forces. Integration of individual NVA replacemeits and support units into VIET
CONG forces had begun as early as January. Now, the NVA began to emulate VO
tactics, operating in company and smaller forces and engaging in ambushes, attacks
by fire and harassment. This became the principal mfission of the under strength
95B Regiment, with one battalionlin the DAK PAYAU Valley area and one in the
western CHU PRONG Mountains.

(6) The introduction of the 122mm. rocKet into the FRANCIS MARION
area of operations marked anothez major develoLq-feeni in eneny capabilities and
tactics. On 23 August the 1st Brigade forward comniand post at Jackson Hole
(LE THANH) was attacked with up to 50 rounds of 122im rocket fire. This incident,
combined with mortar attacks throughout the area of operations and the absence
since 23 July of major ground efforts, suggested that.the enemy had adopted
attacks by indirect fire, without a ground follow-up, 'as an economy of force
measure. Infantry forces were deployed with the artillery units, but only to
provide security. Indirect fire attacks were accompanied by small harassing action
and road mining operations.

3
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c. During Operation FRANCIS 'dURON the following enemy techniques..
were used against friendly forces.

(1) Ground attacks, up to regimental strength, were conducted..
The enemy especially sought small units operating alone, which they attempted
to attack with overwhelning superiority. The enemy also attempted, with
some success, to isolate small elements from the main body during the course
of a battle. The US forces capability to reinforce rapidly deprived the
enemy of significant successes.

(2) Attacks by fire were employed against friendly forces
and fixed installations as an economy of force measure. The introduction
of ttýeI22mm rocket added significantly to this capability.

d. Terrain.

(1) The central region of PLEIKU Province is characterized
by rolling hills which are lightly vegetated. The western region of the
province consists of densely vegetated. rugged mountainous terrain. The
CHO ?ONG Mountains form a prominent terrain feature in southwestern PLEIKU
Province, adjacent to the CAidCODIAN Border. The IA D&ANG and LA PUCH Rivers
extend northeast from the CHU PONG Mountains to the central region. The
northeastern region of the province is dominated by the CHU GROH Mountains.
Like th-i CHU POMG, they are contrasted by the surrounding terrain which is
comparatively flat. One of the most prominent terrain features in the FRANCIS
14ARION area 9;f operations is the DAK PAYAU Valley. It extends north and south
adjacent to the PLEIKU - BINH DINH Province boundry. The highest point in
PLEIKU Province, the CHU RPAN Mountain, is located there and is 1551 meters
above sea level.

(2) Military aspects of the terrain.

(a). Observation and, fields of fire- Observation and fields
of fire are good in open plains, but sev erely red-iced in the open forest plains.
The hills and mountains restrict fields of fire . r flat trajectory weapons,
and the dense undergrowth will deflect small arms fire. Vegetation and terrain
irregularities limit targct aquisition and adjustment of fire for hi gh angle
fire weapons.

(b) Cover and conc.ealment! Cover from flat trajectory
fire is good in most of the area of operations because bf the numerous valleys
and the relatively steep strean embaidments. The southwest portion of the
area of operations, with the exceptivniof the CHU PONG Mbuntains, is relatively
open with rolling hills offering a greater suseptibility to flat trajectroy fire.
Concealment is fair to poor in this area however, it is excellent in the
mountainous and densely vegetated areas.

4
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(c) Obstaclesi The SE SAN River forms a major obstacle
in the western portion of the area of operations as do. the IA DRANG and L'k
PUCH Rivers. All rivers were flooded during the monsoon season making crossings
difficult, but most are fordable during the dry season.

(d) Trafficability. The soil in the area of operations
offered limited off road tri..fficability. The .maximum trafficability consisted
of 8-10 wheeled vehicle and 15-20 tracked vehicle passes. Any further use
resulted in excessive rutting with reduced drainage.

(e) Road nets. Within the area of operations t .here are
no first class roads with the exception of some of the interior roads within
Camp Enari ard a short stretch of paved road joining Camp Enari with Route 14.
Highways 14, north and south, and Highway 19 East, the main roads leading
from PLEIKU, have deteriorated asphalt surfaces. Although passable during the
monsoon season these routes were hard on vehicles and were frequently interdicted
by unstable conditions at bypasses around damaged bridges. The main roads to
the west of PLEIKU are the upaved 1Loutes 19 West, 14B and 509. In the morng9n
season, Route 509 became impassable and only portions of it were used for
tracked vehicles during battalion-sized operations in that area. Routes 19
West and 14D were the main supply routes to the 1st and 2d Brigade command posts
and to PLdT DJ]IRENG. Sections of these roads deteriorated becausa of poor
drainage and base course failure and all or portions of these roads had to
be temporarily closed. The closing of the routes was necessary to prevent
complete destruction of the roads until repairs could be effected. All other
roads in the area of operations were unimproved and impassable to wheeled
vehicles during the monsoon.

(f) Key'terrain features• The CHU PRONG (ZA0049) a"d CHU KAN
YAN (YA9348) Mountains in the northwestern portion of the area are two key
terrain features overlook4ng Route 509, the only surface link between PLEIKU
City and New PLEI DJERENG. The west central portion of the area is dominated
by the CHU GOUNGOT Mountains (YA7632) which are north of DUC CO and bounded
roughly by Highways 509, 14B, 194 and the SE SAN River. In the southwestern
portion of the area the CHU PONG Mountains (YV8998) form a prominent terrain
feature situated astride the South VIETNAMESE -" CA ODIAN Border.. The CHU
GROH Mountains in the. northeast. (AR9664) and the DAK PAYAU Valley in the
southeast (BR1439) form the key terrain features in the eastern portion of the
area.

(g) Avenues of approach: There are numerous avenues of
approach into the area. The most significant ones are.. 1. From the qast--
along IHighway. 19;. -a. From the north along Route ll;: 3.. From- the sut.hwest.."
along the many tributaries, of the IA DRANG. and TA PUCH Rivers; i. From the
south along Route 14. There are many infiltration trails from CAMBOD!t into
South VIETNIRA in the border area between the KONTUM Panhandle and the CHU PONG
I'iountains, - These are...readily accessible and frequent..ly.used by the enemy.

e. ,leather.; the.weather throughout the area of operations was
fair to poor. This. was due mostly to the monsoon .season and the large
amount of precipitation received. As a result of thepoor weather, maxdmum
utilization of VR aircraft and helicopters was not possible.,

ý5
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'S B E T Co ba 0 .. . .. . ,. J3-32) .-::: f• :

f. Enemy-use of hnes.

(1) The enemy continued to interdict the LLOC's west .of PLEIKU
by the extensivtUse of mines. The mines used were predominently ..[A. CHI.COM

consisting -: a *mrrLar rtuwd wiith a reinforcing cŽ1.rge was also found. The

mi-*nes were pressure detonated and hone were found to be booby trapped. Many
of the mines that were found were detected visually; indicating poor training
on the use of mines, or hurried enplacement.

7 . 2)"',The total number of mining incidefits during Operation FRANCIS
MARION was 9

MONTH NUMBER OF INCIDENTS.

April ('fro~m 6 April) 18
May 17
June 18
July 21
Auguist " ' ' 8
September 7.
October (.t II October) .

TOTAL 93

A breakdown of type vehicle involved is as follows:

TYPE VEHICLE NUIBER OF •INCIDENTS

1/4 Ton 1
3/4 Ton 3
2 1/2 Ton 7
5 Ton " 4APC " "" :" 31 J.

TANK 2. ".. 2
VTR ' . " 2
Other :" 15

g. The total number of mines .ocated ad eithe• eva:cated or ' . :
destroyed during Operation FRANCIS YMARION"was 83-1.

MONTH.- :"- -' MIN.ES EVACU-.D OR.STOED..

'A4ril (from 6 April) 16
May 26

2 1nclosure 3 contains a list of-all mines:*.-hit, including time, location,
type vehicle, number .of friendly' casualties and damage. to the vehicle'. Overlay
2 is a graphic representation. .,.. .

3 Inclosre 4 contains a ligtf oi all mines located, and. evacuated or -
destroyed, including time, location, type of mine and additional charge. Overlay
3 is a graphic representation.

• , 6k
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""1'ONTH MINElS EVACUATED OR DESTROYED

Jule 13
,Jul .21
August. 3
September 3
October (to 11 October) 1

"TOTAL 83

h. A total of 61 mortar attacks were experienced during Operation
FRANCIS .•LKRION which tnvolved a minimum enemy expenditure of 1,398 rounds
(60 and 82rm) fired at friendly positionsý

MONTH MORTAR ATTACKS

April (from 6 April) 14
May 21
June 8
July 5
August 3
September 10
October (to 11 October) 0

TOTAL 61

i. Field Fortifications - Tunnels 'and Bunkers

(1) Enemy tunnels found in the area of operationswere of'two
designs: Attack tunnels and base complexes. The attack tunnels.:consieted
of spid-r holes placed on both sides of a ravine with approximately every
three connected to a sleeping compartment constructed b~etween the holes. The
base complex was mor•. extensive and often was of three level construction.
At the top was the command compartment, beneath it was the storage end sleeping
area and at the bottom was hospital compartment; nearby was a cooking and
mess area.

(2) There were three type of enemy bunkers found,. the first
was an overnighttype. with sleeping facilities above ground and small protective
bunkers which were generally dug under fallen trees. The second type was
more peirmanent with'two to three fiet of dirt. over:'.a log mesh. " The excauvated
soil was used for cover.,wiid the fl'_ished bunker looked like a large ant hill.
The third type of bunker was the :largest and best built. It had two to three
layers of logs with three to five feet of dirt and rooks for overhead cover.

4 1nclosure 5-contains:a. li.st of all mortar attacks occurring during
Operation FRANCIS MARION by date-time-group, unit, location, number of
rounds received, type aemnunition used' and friendly casuAlties.

7
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J, .Dernolitions. The only successful use (,f demoliti.ons occurred Qn
30 July at Z'O98208 when the enemy totally destroyed a reinforced Po-1rafj.e
bricge 78 feet long. and 26 feet wide and severely damaged both abutments. It
was estimated that from 1200 to 1500 pounds of demolitions were used.

*1

k. CA I'valuation of Population and Attitudes. Throughout the
operation the division conducted civic action and psychological warfare in
support of the NViI Revolutionary Development Programn to win the allegiance
cf the civilian population. The envirornent in which pro-GVN attitudes could

survive grew with the movement of 55 villages into more secure locations.
Forty-seven villages moved from isolated locations in insecure territory to
the EDAP ENANG resottlement area. Eight other villages voluntarily moved to
be closer to the center of support and protection in the TAOR. VC propaganda
teams and patrols operated openly and seldom suffered casualties. Consequently,
pro-GVN attitudes were reversed overnight by VC threats and murders. The
VIET CONG terror groups kidnapped village chiefs, murdered several people
and killed animals; they delivered many threat- that they did not execute;
they conducted propag.anda meetings in peripheral villages; and they mined
the roads. Their 6corations were sporadic and apparently did not achieve the
desired objective 1i alienating the pro-GVN attitudes of most villagers; Only
two villages appeared to be irillingly pro-VC (PLIZI PAI'M KOL - AR902342 and
MY THACH - AR833178). A few villages on the periphpry have manifested suspicious
behavior or have been forced to provide unwilling assistance to the VC. The
attitude of the population at large was pro-GVN, but lack of security prevented
some from expressing thcir support overtly. During FRANCIS MARION the amount.
of voluntarily proffered information about VC propaganda, movemaents and personnel
increased.

1. Evaluation of Enemy Moralaand Psychological Operations. The
intelligence obtained from P•s and HOI CH•ANIHS indicated that both the VC
and NVA are becoming tired of the war. Many of the NVA soldiers, particularly
those who came dowm with the first battalions or regiments, are beginning to
believe that they will never return to North VIETIZAM. Most of the replacemehts
infiltrating into South VIETNaM4 from the north have received three months to
a year of training, but a few have received less than a Week. The NVAz and VC
fear artillery and air-power more than-anything else, primarily because they have
no protection against these weapons -. particularly during movements. ' The.,
NVA units operating from CAMBODIA generally have a reliable supply
system. Units which are based in PLyivi. Province itself have a much more
difficult time obtaining adequate supplies. -and consequeqntly their morale-is
lower. The NVA/VC gen~rally have .a high rate (15% to: 50%) of malaria with
a fatality rate of 10%. P°,,s have stated that leaflets with pictures of home on
them have caused then to experience homesickness. Many soldiers have seen"''

leaflets urging them to rally, but there was doubt in their minds about what
kind of treatment they would receive and they were no*"certain that. they c9uld
avoid other NVA on the '.ay to a rally p6int. The att tudes .of the. civilians
outside of the TAOR have-been slowly changing., Those who Were uncommittekto
either side are slow2y beginning to favor the FM'AF and provide information to
them.
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M, Use of Long Range Reconnaissance, Patrols.

(1) The Long Range Reconnaissan'e Patrol Platoons,.of the
division, that were organiztd durihg. Operation SAM HOUSTON, were fully
operational by the beginning of Operation FRANCIS •ARION. One-.platoon was
assigned to each brigade and one platoon designated to operate.under
division control was assigned to the 1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry.

(2) Each of the platoons had 56 US and six MONTAGNARD personnel
and were organized into a platobn headquarters, eight five-man LRRP teams:
and three Hawkeye or hunter-killer teams. The platoon headquarters consisted
of a platoon leader, assistant platoon leader, operations sergeant, intelligence
sergeant and six communications specialists. Each Hawkeye team was composed
of two US and two MONTAGNARDS..

(3) The LRRP teams had the broad mission of infiltrating,.
into enemy controlled areas to observe and/or conduct harrassing activities'.,
In addition to this mission they observed and. reported enemy .activities,
conducted terrain analysis for. T-future operations, conducted reconnaissance
in and around potential landing.o6nes, served as stay-behind patrols near
recently evacuated fire support bases and areas 6f operations, conducted
hit and run ambushes, directed. artillery and air strikes on.enemy locations,
served aF surveillance forces tQo screen the front or flanks of an area
of operations and served as lures to draw the enemy into a given area.

(4) The Hawkeye teams,, while designed primarily for a hunter-
killer role, performed on numerous occasions as LRRP teams..,

(5) LRRP teams were the forward eyes and ears of the
division and the surveillance, scheme was deýVeleped. -ith that in mind.
Within each brigade area of operations, LRRP and Hawkeye teams most often
worked directly under brigade .control to screen the front and flanks,
but on eccasion were attached t,-.a battalion. .The division LRRP platoon
was used to supplement the brigade LRRP teams, to screen the division's
flanks and to provide LRRP supp6rt to the armor and cavalry. units and
infantry battalions under operational control of the division.

(6) The.teams established communications. with brigade
headquarters (i.a the case of.the.division LRRP's with the .st Squadron,.
10th Cavalr.y), or with' the unit, to which they attaohed. Because of the.
extended distances over which they operated-it was-often necessary, for
the teams to, relay their reports through other units .to their .headqcuarters.

'(7) The capabilities of'the-'LRP teams are shown in the following
examples:

(a).In.,ate May, an.-increase in VC initiated..activities to

., .. . .
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the east of' ahp Enari ýesulted in a division'LRRP team being assig n ed h

mission of maintaining surveillance over a .suspected VC. cr.ossing jite on
thu iA AYtJN Riv-w.. T% uirig the period U-12 Juno, the team established . ."
OP overlooking- the site and observed 187 individuals, Many armed with
individual weapons, using the crossing. A trend was noted that throughout
the duration of'the mission, movement was to the northwest during the morning
while in the afternoon it -was to the southeast. Moreover., no move-mnit,
across the bridge was letected at night. This LRRP team was highly successful
in providing the pattern of movement within one portion of the area of
operations. This intelligence was later used by a brigade when it moved
into the area for operations.

(b) On 19 May, a brigade LRRP was inserted into the CHU
GO Mountain area, which was suspected as being occupied or used by VC and NVA
units. The LRRP fiission-was to determine the nature of the enemy activity in
the area and to conduct l3nlited harassing of operations. On 20 May, after
patrolling in the mountain area, the LRRP observed three armed, well-eamouflaged
NVA. Rather than uncover the team by firing small arms, artillery fire was
called which caused three secondary explp.o;ons in the target area. The team.
moved to another site and established a night location. The following morning
the team heaerd an NVA patrol'mioving toward their position. Electing to .stay.
and ambush rather than attempt to evade, the team established a hasty 7ambush_.
An NVA squad walked into the ambush and. five of. them were killed. The .NVA Wioe
well-trained and executed immediate deie'nsive tactics. Handgrenades wer.e
exchanged and both the LRRP and the NVA broke contact. All four mepbers of the
LRRP received slight wounds from enemy gre- ades. In moving toward a preselected
LZ, the LRRP encountered two more NVA who they killed before being safely extractec

(8). Being basically an intelligence operation, much emphasis:was ..
placed upon reporting. In addition to spot reports of sightings or contacts,
all LRRP teams upon. return from. .a mission were required to- submit a written
narrative report relating the- ativities of the patrol and complete. .
information on.any sightings 'or incidents that too'k place.

(9) The avetake number of L teams participating in operatiops...
at any one time during Ope.raticn FRANCIS .`RION was 35-40 percent of the total
teams organized. Fatigue - and tension resulting from LRRP missions was such that
the teams upon completion of each i.dssion.wyre given time.off for rest and.
recuperation equivalent"to the number of days of the mission. Thes.e psreonnel
combined with the number of personnel on R&R, leave,dlighý,duty and. in the
hospital reduced the number. :.of teams available for, operation -to tie. 35-40.
percent figure.

(10) The LRRP platoons-of the division 66nducted 555 missions during
Operation FRANCIS MARION. Of these 366 produced at least one .intelligence
sighting and 82 contacts were made with enemy forces resulting in 90 NVA/VC killed
with the probability of many more which could not be confirmed. On 14 occasions
LRMP teams were extracted under fire. The high level of training of the LERP*s,
the caliber of the individuals and the support they receive is attested to by the
fact that with all the activit.- Qfthe iARIP teams 6nly one LRRP member has
been killed by hostile actloh.

10 . ... . -
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8 (C) igSSION4 The 4th Infantry Division conducted operations in
FRANCIS TURION area of operations to'.ý

"a. Detect North VIL fNAN;F Army (NVA) infiltration into Republic of
VIETNAM. (RVN).,

b. Conduct spoiling attacks to prevent enemy buildup in the West.
Central Highlands.

c. Provide security for engineer construction, land clearing, road
upgrading, logistical installations and Highways 14 and 19.

d. Support the Government of VITETNAM's Revolutionary Developmeht

and Refugee .Resettlement Progi'ams.

e.- Conduct .a continuing Civic Action Program consisting of short
range,' high impact projects in.the forward areas and long range, nation
building pro.lects in the Tactical Area of Responsibility.

9. (C) CON CEPT OF0PIULTIONS: The 4th Infantry Division initially
employed one brigade to screen in depth along the CAMBODIAN Border from
PLEI DJE.RENG on the north. to the IA DRANG Valley in the south. The screen
was set-up in ech.ron with the main force generally along Route 14B in the
northern portion a:', bending to the southeast toward PLEI ME in the southern
portion, A surVeil'h.nce line out to 10. kilometers was maintained forward of
the main forces. Fi ,e to siX kilometers in front of th6 surveillance line,
Long Range Reconnaissance Patrols (LPRJP's) operated. The other brigade conducted
search and destroy. and cordon and search operations behind the screen and west
of Highway 14. The pos'.tioning of this brigade was such that it could readily
be employed to reinforce the screening brigade. This posture was maintained
until the latter part of May when an ene2.y -uilld-up in the CHJU GOUNGOT Mountain
area dictated a reposit. aning of the brigad&., The brigade that had been
maintaining the screen closed on the enemy. -The other brigade assumed the
screening mission for the southern portion of the line. It was this screen
that detected and engaged the enemy forces in .July when, after their first
unsuccessful attempt in May to establish themselves irL South VIETNAM, two
attempts were made to move across the border in force. These attempts were
also defeated. arid the enemy driven back into CAMBODIA. After the actions in
July, the enemy changed tactics and began infiltrating small groups into South
VIETNAM. The division shifted back into the one brigade screen, using the
other brigade to operate in the centraland eastern portions of PLEIKU Province
to seek out and destroy the small'infiltrating elements to. enable them to cover
the maximum amount of area. The amor battalion and the cavalry squadron(s) 5

provided security for the LLOC's and convoys in the area of operations by strong

5 From .6 .April to 30 August the diviion":had one armor battalion and
one cavalry squadron assigned. On 30 August.. a 'second cavalry squadron (minus the
air cavalry troop) was attached and became operat.ional of, 15 September.
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pointing the roadways or by escorting the convoys. These units-also pA ..
blocking forces in the .contaots south of DUC CO. They reinforced the infantry
elements when the terrain was favorable and conducted search and destroy and
cordon and.,search operations in areas adjacent to the"LLOC's. ,

10. (C) Ji!IUTION"

a. General.

(1) Operation FRANCIS IztaRION was initiated by the 4th Infantry
Division at 06001H April 1967 by OPORD 2-67. The initial area of operations
was the sxmQ as that of SAM HOUSTON. Subsequently, with temporary boundary
extensions, the area of operations took in the whole of PLEIKU Province and
a portion of northern DA R.LC Province. At the beginning of the operation, the
major elements of the division were. disposed as follows- The Ist Brigade was
deployed between PLEI DJERENG and the IA DRANG Valley,, and west of Route 14B
along the CAMBODtkN Border; the.2d Brigade was east of the 1st Brigade and west
of Highway 14 with forces deployed from the CHU PRONG Mountains to PLEI 1LI,: the
Ist Squadron, 10th Cavalry was west of PLEIKU along.Route' 509; and the 1st
Battalion, 69th Armor was east of PLEIKU on Highway 19E.

'(2) At the end of Operation SAM HOUSTON, the two brigades.of the
division had been deployed from the area west of.the SE SAN River to. the area
previously described. The repositioning of the forces was done at this time
for two basic reasons-,

(a) To be in a more tenable posture for the impending summer-
monsoon season. .. . .

.:(b) To counter an expected enemy move into the Central
Highlands through the C.HU GOUNGOT - CHU YAif Mountains, along Highv.y 19W or.

through the IA DRNG.Valley.

(3).As..-the1st. Brigade entablished their command post zt...
Jackson Hole; the lst Battalion, 8t'h Infantry began conducting extensive.,
reconnaissance, along the. bQrde"- from the CHUJ PONG massif to southwest of DUO CO
Almost daily for -a 10 day.period dur7ing the last. of April and into May the
companies of the battalion had brief contacts wiith small groups of NVA who
were most likely reconnaissance elenefits from NVA infantry units preparing to
move across the border into'South VITNAM.. Along this same infiltration route,
further to the east, the d..Battalion, 8th Infantry initiated search and destroy
operations s'outh: of the. 2d Brigade CP at -the Oasisy the IA DRANG tributaries
and north of'the L. MUER River, On 17 April. Cpmpany C, later reinforced. by.
Company B, battled a dug-in VIA company thxroghout the afternoon. " During
the following two weeks, elements of this' battalion, had several brief ,o.Qntacts
in the same general area giving rise-to the suspicion that a..sizable NV.A unit
had infiltrated through the IA DRANG Valley before tha...s.t. Brigadets reconnaissance
screen had been- ebtabliohed.
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(a) It was during thia period that the 2d Battalion, 8thIfanxtrr converted ' to a mechanized infa.ntry battalion. On 30 April, a dismounted
plato6ii from Company A, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry ambushed a NVA platoon moving
on a trail. They pursued the survivors into a bunker complex; but heavy enemy
machine gun fire prevented them froma penetrating into the position which was two
kilometers •southwest of the battalion's 17 April contact. During the night
artillery and TAC Air contini~u,.y fired on the area as the remainder of Company
A, which had joined wiýth the platoon, withdrew 1000 meters and requested
AFC's and tanks. The next day, with two tanks from the let Squadron, 10th
Cavalry in the lead, the mounted company moved toward the area of the
preceeding day's contact. They drew fire from theii, flank and reacted by
moving towards the enemy fires and into the well concealed base camp of the
2d Battalion, 95B NVA Regiment. The enemy battalion had successfully infiltrated
and had established a secret base from which to operate during the impending
monsoon season. The base area was well camouflaged with no tra-1s leading
into it and no fire lanes cut. There were no visible signs of the enemy any-
where in the vicinity of the camp. As the tanks and APC's fired cannister and
machine guns, the infantry periodically dismounted and moved through dense
undergrowth to neutralize bunkers with hand grenades. Sweeps of the area
the following day produced 133 •WA bodies, numerous weapons and documents at
a cost of only three US livea for both day's activities. Most of the NVA
bodies were found where they. had fallen, indicating the enemy unit had suffered
heavy casualties that prevented policing of the battlefield.

(b) Also on 1 May, Company A, 3d Battalion, .2th Infantry,
operating west of Highway 14B:3midway between DUC CO and PiIZ'DJObRENG in the CHU
GOUNGOT Mountains, was engaged by an NVA company as they were preparing to leave
their night location. !Artillery and TAC air supported the company as they
repulsed the two pronged enemy attack. Sweeps of the area produccd 24 bodies and
20 weapons. .

(c) As a result of the lt .Battalion, 8th Infantry's. reconn-
aissance activities to the south of. DUC CO and the.3d Battalion, 12th Infantry's
contact on 1 hay, it was apparent that NVA- units were preparing to conduct
extensive offensive operations with the probable target5 being the DUC CO or
NewPLEI DJhRENG Special Forces Camps or the 1st BrigadeCP at.Jackson Hole.
The battalion engaged south of the Oasis very possibly had the mission of attack-
ing PII HE or the, division. base camp, or to 'interdict the MSR's -in coordination
with attacks in the forward areas near the'border.,a ..,.ord.e...

(d) : During carly May,. the 1st -oattal o, LtII Tfn .rY tinL1ueU
having scattered contacts-south of. DUC CC with evasive enemy reconnaissaace
elements. On,13 May, the.let Battalion, 8th Tnfantry moved north and established
a-fire support base to the west iof DUC CO. The battalion's- companies began
moving toward the northwest between the CHU GOUNGOT. Mountains and the border
to search out B-52 strike areas. Indications of enemy activity in the area
had been reported by the LRRP'.s and the B-52 strikes-had-been made on suspected
enemy locations. The 3d Battalion,. 12th.Infantry. wav operating to the north of
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thea8',mountains. On 13 haiy, Company 5, ist Battalion, 8th Infantry a,
with an NVA battalion. One platoon became surrounded. and cut off. When the
rest of the company attempted to reach the platoon, they cane under heavy
attack from three' sides which lasted throughout the afternoon and prevented
them from reaching the beleaguered platoon. The battalion's Company A was
helilifted into the area to attempt to link-up with the platoon. The following
day Company A found the platoon with eight members still alive and one missing.
The companies swept the hatt.]efield. finding 119 NVA KIA. There was sporadic,
light. contact the following two days. On the night of 20-21 May, the three
comp nies and reconnaissance platoon 1st Battalion, 3`th Infantry were in
a defensive perimeter on a hilltop, 800 to 1000 meters northwest of the 18
May contact, when they came under an extremely heavy mortar barrage followed
by a NVA battalion attacking the perimeter from the southwest, south, and
southeast. Three assaults were mounted by the NVA force, each getting to
within hand grenade range before being repelled. An early morning sweep of
the area disclosed 37 NVk bodies and one NVAIP 10IA. It was clear that the NVA
was in the area and in force.

(e) On 21 May Companies A and B, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry
were directed to move south and link-up with Companies A and C of the lst Battalion
8th Infantry. After moving over 6000 meters on separate routes, the companies
joined for the night approximately 5000 meters north of 1st Batta4ion, 8th
Infantry's 20 May contact. As they were preparing to nmove out to the south
just after dawn, the position began receiving rock t and mortar fire from three
sides. This was followed by a ground attack f- m a high ridge line to the
west. Tht two companies returned fire from their still occupied night defensive
positions. Artillery and TAC air were employed; however, a low ceiling hindered
the strike aircraft. Contact was broken about mid-morning and a sweep of the
battlefield found 78 NVA Kr, and four NVA WIA.

ý(f) Company C was lif~ted in to replace Company A on 24 May.
Company B was establishing a night position approximately 1000 meters northwest
of and on the far side of the ridgeline over which the NVA attacked on 22 May,
when they began receiving mortar fire followed by a ground attack from the
north and northwest. Company C moved into Company B's position from the southwest.
Artillery and TAC air were called and the mortar position was silenced. The
ground attacks were repulsed by the companies. Since it was after dark when
enemy fire ceased, the NVA were pursued by indirect fire. A sweep of the
battlefield the next morning produced 3.7 WA KI•A a.du one NVP WI '"

(g) The Ist Brigade:Was reinforced by the 3d Battalion, 8th
infantry moving up from DARLaC Province and the lst Bat44liqn, 22d Infantry wbsA
moved into the 1st Battalion, 8th Infanitry' s fire support base, when they were'
lifted back to Jackson Hole to refit.. 'On 26 May Company B, 3d Battalion,. 8thlý
Infantry had its patrol base on a hill top in bhe CHU GOUNGOT Mountains
approximately 1500 meters east of where the lst Battalion, 8th Infantry had
its contact six days previous. Ab Complhy C was moving toward Company B from
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thIe bouthweat , a IEVA battalion Attackedi acrosn a riiý,elin, on ths.'r flank.
The coomny immediately formed a defeneq~ve perimeter to rop-d the NVA assault..
Thab force of the initial assault had pushed the ý-cpany off the ridgelie..

couL.&44ack"&M r.g 4 r~e oot0 61the rige w'. eh thr beast

lac'k r~enated NVA, attepts to dihdlodigeth.. 1 r !tcpn!ý --f Corxpamq B
moved %,irouQgh heavy enemy fires to. linic uo with ComparyXv .. Co'tact was
broken and- the enemy battallon. withdrew leaving 9~killed &W two 'momIed.

(h) This proved to be the last enagemet 4.th NIA
foraeso in tho CHU GOUNOO - CHU YAM Mounz~tin uzee during this, poriod. ?hd
'battalions of the lqt higds moving up fromhouh~ down~ fro the
north had disoovered the proewioe of the t~o NVA * gimetjta and forced then
t, fight.: The heavy , l e. t9AIma.& wore Inflicted by t~he infantry units
supported by 2"19 sorties of TAC Lair &N, 31,304 rounds of art~llery had
driven the NVA units from South VIETNAM before they o%ýuld get into position
to attack NMKAF. inxta~lationa In western FL&I.KU Province'.

AR.~A OF CýpNTACTS

Plot. DJerensm3r

20V 1b MT COFkNIA
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(i) Contacts and enemy sightings fell off substantially during
the month of June. The brigades i ent into a surveillance posture emphasizing
extensive patrolling along a line to detect any further enemy attempts to
reinitiate an offensive under the cover of the monsoon weather. During June,
battalion size operations were conducted to the east and northeast of PINI1CU re-
sulting in no signifi cant contact winth local VC forces in suspected secret
base areas in the CG-U GROH Mountains or along the DAK AYUNH River south of
Route 19E. This month also began the period when units of the division would
reach their anniversary date of deployment to VIETNAM and large numbers of
personnel began rotating back to CONTIS. ?hch of the experienca gained Sdurng
the previous year's operations departed with them. The large turnover of
personnel conditioned operations during this DEROS period. Some units were
composed almost totally of new personnel. These "new" units were not employed
in areas where sizable enemy contact might be expected until a measure of
tactical and physical conditioning was obtained.

(j) In early July, an increase in enemy activity south of
DUCO 0 -was apparent. Sightings and harassing mortar attacks in late June drew
attention to this area. Two B-52 strikes were put into an area 12 kilometers
south of DUC CO. Two companies of the lst Battalion, 12th Infantry began moving
in an arc toward the border to conduct a reconnaissance of the strike areas.
Sightings and small contacts were made daily, then on 12 July, Companies B
and C ran head-on into a NVA battalion moving east, north of the IA DMING River.
Company B, attempting to reinforce one of its platoons which had become surroundec
and cut off, bore the brunt of this meeting engagment. Company C moved to
reinforce from the north and Company A w.as helilifted to the southh Company
B, split into platoon-size elements by the attacking MMA regulars, w forced
to withdraw back toward the company base where they linked-up with the two
reinforcing companies. The battle, fought at extremely close quarters , accounted
for 142 NVA bodies discovered later in mass graves.

(k) On 23 July, just south of DUG CO and north of the 12
July contact, Companies A and B, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry were patroling out
of company bases, 1000 meters apart. Directly astride the 32d NVA Regiment's
path, Company C's patrol base came under attack by the two leading battalions of tht
enemy regiment. Immediately, Company B reinforced and artillery and TAC air
were called; helicopter gunships arrived and began straffing NVA troops moving
to attack, while strategically emplaced claymore tMines were employed against
the first assault on Company C's perimeter, just prior to Company B's reinforee-
ment. The division's forces were deployed in such a manner that eight artillery
batteries - - six of tnem medium and heavy - - were able to fire in support of
this contact. Over 6,600 rounds of artillery were fired into the area impacting
on not only the two attacking battalions, but also on the reserve battalion
1000 meters to the rear. Twelve TAC air strikes were also put into the area.
These combined arms accounted for 189 NVA KIA and 10 NVA captured. This was the
last attempt by the NVA to force their way into the Central Highlands during
this operation.
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(1) After refitting from these last two contacts, the NVA
forces broke into small groups and during August and September began infiltrating
north and .south of the two brigades, placing eiphasis upon avoiding contact with
US forces. During this time, there were numerous indications of an enemy
battalion near PLEI MRONG, and a possible enemy battalion operating with local
VC forcese'aast of PLUIKU. During the middle of August and into September,
the brigades were repositioned with the let Brigade responsible for surveillance
of the border, while two battalions of the 2d ,Brigade operated northwest of
PLEIKU and; the third battalion to the south and east of PLEIKU. Recondo,.patrol
operations were begun east of the DAK.P,\YAU Valley.

(m) The only significant activity in the 1st Brigade area
dining this period was a 122nm rocket attack on the .st Brigade CP at, Jackson.
Hole. Approxnimately 50 rounds Were fired with. most of thein landing outside the
perimeter. About 10 rounds landed inside the perimeter destroying four 10,000
gallon POL bladders and wounding one individual. Eight artillery batteries
immediaitely responded by firing the preplanned counter-rocket program. The
effectiveness of this program was ,attested to several days later when a company
from the 3d Battalion, ckth Infantry discovered the launching site. The searchers
found a 122mm rocket Motor pierced by artillery fragments, one CIICOM radio,
one AN/PRC-25 radio, numerous rocket cannisters, NVA equipment, one AK-47
rifle and the bodies of 24 NVA..

(n) During th-e last half of September, the 2d Brigade moved
from the operations area around PLE.I MRONG to the DAK PAYAU Valley with their CP
at PLEI DO LIM. They conducted ext.ensive search and destroy operations in.the
DAK PAYAU Valley having only light, scattered contact, but uncovering many
caches. On 1 October, a Headhunter aircraft observed a group of NVA moving
along-an open trail. Air strikes and gunships werb called and the first strike
aircraft received ground-to-air fire on each pass. A total of six air strikes
were placed into the area followed by an infantry company combat assault.
The area was .swept, producing 49 NVIý bodies and two NVAC.

(o) After the battalion size contacts in May and July, contact
with NVA forces was sporadic with 'the enemy' attempting to break contact immediately
The indications were that although- the enemy was .operating in' the area of
operations, he was primarily operating in Small units, most likely engaged in
training activities end at most would conduct harassing attacks on the LLOC
and installations in the area. As Operation FR&NCIS MhRION concluded, the
2d Brigade was preparing to deploy south into PHU DON Province and the lst
Brigade continued its surveillance of the border.

(p) A significant portion of the divisibn's combat forces -
initially the armored cavalry Bquadron and the tank battalion.,and. after 15
September a second armored cavalry squadron - - had the mission of securing the
LLOC throughout the FRANCISJMARION area of operations. The most heavily
travelled of these roads was the 33 miles of Route-19E from the WiNG YANG
Pass to PLEIKU City, over whiich all the supplies that are trucked.into the
Central Highlands must travel... From 6 April until 16 September, this vital
route was secured by the 1st Bat talioi., 69th Armor, using the mobile strong
point concept. A strong point normally consisted of two armored type vehicles
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tank, APC, or N2 duster -- occupying critical terraih features. A rea, ...
force was always within a few kilometers. After 18 May, the 69th ArmjorAdj usted
the positioning :of their strong points to the nine bridges on Route. 19 iZ
since two of them had,been the target of VC sappers. Two Other. strong points
wer.e in. and adjacent'to XtNG YYANG Pass. These bridge strong points wore later
reinforced by' RF/PF eledonts from LE TRhNG district to guard against infiltration.
The tank battalion was supported by the '3d Battalion, 6th Artillery (105mm, SP)
and the battalion's 4.2 Mortar Platoon, deployed in sections so that most of the
route.was covered by indirect fire. An armor reaction force was maintained
at th .ba.ttalion fire support base located approximately midway of their sector
of responsibility. In June, when a brigade-size operation was initiated in
KONTUM Province, and later increased to two brigades under division control,
the armor battalion was tasked with providing security for the daily resupply
convoys from PIZIKU to KONTJJM over Route 14. With one company OPCCN to thu 1st
Air Cavalry Division and out of the area of operations, the tank battalion did
not have the assets to secure the road on a 24 hour basis using strong points.
Instead they provided security by escorting each convoy.

(q) During this same period, the 1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry
secured. rotes 19 .and 14B, the main supply routes to the two brigade headquarters
and their FSI's. Again the concept of strong points was used, however, the
strong points were not manned on a 24 hour basis as were the bridge strong
points on Route 19E. The heavy.mining of these routes required that they be
swept each day. Strong points were established early each morning from the
Oasis to DUG CO on Route 19WL and from the intersection' of Routes 19W and 14B
to Route 509, depending onm.the deployment of forces and the location of engineer
work parties. In addition, the cavalry squadron assisted I'n security for access-
ible battalion fire support bases and the two brigade CP's, and provided reaction
and blocking forces for two major engagements with the enemy south of DUC CO
in July.. Thpe. reaction forces usually.camne from the strong points which were
replaced with other forces later.

.. '(r) The arrival and attacmnent of the 2d Squadron, ist Cavalry
to the division increased the f6re.es available for road and convoy security
and in addition permitted each of.these three armored units to conduct
continupus poreening and search and destroy operations out several thousand
meters from routes they were responsible for securing. The 2d Squadron,
1st Cavalry, relieved the lst Battalion, 69th A•rmor of the security mission of
Highways 19E and 14 north of KONTIUM. The cavalry squadron continued to empl6y
the strong point concept of i-Lighway 193 and their additional forces permitted
them,.to initiate this.type of route security on Route 14 N rather than the more
burdening system of providing escort for each convoy. The 1st Battalion, 69th
Armor deployed south of PLtIKU and initi.e'd route security of Route 14 south
from Dragon Mountain (4th. infantry Divisi~on ba~e camp) to PHU NHON. In
addition to securing the highway, a companyo.f ttle battalion began conducting
search and destroy.operations. south of PLEI- DO L•N1 to block and interdict
infiltration routes .into the area. .
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b. The significant events that occurred during Operation FRANCIS
MARION are listed chronologically at inclosure 6,-with th. f, olcuinz exceptions.

(1) Details of mining incidents, mines evacuated and destroyed
and m.rtar attacks ref rencad in subparagraphs are at inclosures 3,4 and 5
and graphically illustrated on overlays 2 and 3.

(2) Significant contacts during Operation FRANCIS MARION ap
at inclosure 7 and on overlay 4'.

(3) Displacements of battalion fire support bases and brigade

command posts are shown on overlay 5.

c. Chemical Operations.

(1) Chemical operations in support nf Operation FRANCIS WARION.
consisted of Riot Control Agent (RCA), defoliation and crop destruction and
Airborne Personnel Detector (APD) missions.

(2) RCA operations. (Complete statistical d:ata is at inclosure
8 and on overlay 7,)

(a) 26,720 pounds of bulk CSwere dropped in 19 CH-47
sorties.

(b) A total of 3956 M-7A3 CS grenades were dropped in
eight UH-l scrties, using a locally fabricated grenade dispenser.

(c) Fifty-ýour E-158 R2 CS cannister clusters were
dropped in 8 UI-l sorties.. . .

Defoliation operations were conducted throughout the area

of vperations using ,ir Force C-12 ,.aircraft, UH-1 helico ers and ground
based spray-missions. (Ccmplete statistical datt.is, at ink1sur8 and on
overlay 7...... e tttala i ..... .. .ado

(a)' Aerial defoliation (Traildust) missions sp'ayed'llO,Ooo.
gallons of ORANGE in.11 C-123 sorties.

* (b) ;For crop destrmction .missions, a total of 4,345 gallone
of. ORANGE, BLUE'and WHITE. was .sprayed-during 67 UH-) helicopter .sortiee'.

* (4) Airborne Persornel Detectors (APD) were used extensively.
during the operation; Five API),:.were received in early June and were
employed for the first: time, on..,5 June,. A total of 126.,missions were flown.-
The employment of APD Ps. is disciYlsea in.ndetail. in paragraph 14...

11. (d) S,. PPOTING C .. . .F.

a. : Non-organic and 'n:noh.attach,ý4 sppqrt forces.
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(1) 7th )ir Force.

(2)' 52d Artillery, Group.'

(3) 937th Engineer Group.

(4) 52d Combat Aviation Battalion.

(5) PLEIKU Sub-area Command

(6) 20th ARVN POLVIAR Battalion.

(7) Det, 5th'Air C06rmnahdo Squadron.

(8) 9th Air Commando Squadron,.

(9) Det, 245th Psyops Company, PLLIKU.

.ý(10) USAID, PIiKU Province.

(11) JUSPAO, PLUIKU. Province.

(12) GVN District Contact Teams.

b. Artillery Support.

(1) To'provide direct support to the maneuver elements, the
61h Battalion, 29th Artillery (1O5mmu T) was placed in direct-support of the
lst Brigade and the 4th Battalion, 42d Artillery (105mm T) was placed in
direct support of tho,2d Brigade. Road security missions were supported,
when possible,, by placing self propelled units in support, thereby complement-
ing the armored force normally asgiged this type of mission.. With the
concurrence of the Commanding Offilcer., 52d Artillery Group two batteries of
the 3d Battalion, 6th Artil1ery..(105ni SP) provided direct support to the
1st Battalion, 69th Armor on Highway 19 East and one battery of the 3d Battalion,

* 6th Artillery was placed in direct. .upport of the 1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry
Salong Highway 19 West.' This battery also supported. "Roadi Runner" operations

to,.the south. Upon.attachment to the division the 2d.Squadron, lst.Cavalry,
asputaed the road see -ity "s"io. 6n. Highi'ay 19, East. It was 3upornt.d by
two batteries of the 2st Bat~li., 92d Artillary (155nm T) prov1ding medium
artillery coverage on Righ-,.y 19 Dast from the eastern, boundary of the area 'of
operations at M[NG YANG PASS westliard to LE TRUNG; The battery of the 3d
Battalion, 6th Artillery remained in direcot support of the lt Batt~alion,
69th Armor, as they assumed road security and screening rmissicn on Route 14
from Dragon Mountain south to PHU NHON. The 5th Bhjtationl, 16th Artillery,
and the remainder of the 52d Artillery Group units, provided general support
and general support/reinforcing fires for the division.
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(2) As Qperational control of maneuver battalions wasý'shifted
betweeni brigades, the battery of the normal d#rect support battalion usually
associated with the maneuver battalion was shifted with it.

(31) T`:roughout the operation the reTquir.nents for medium ,rt.i llry

support exceeded the capabilities.. In order to provide medium artillery
support for the maneirvaer elements,. countermortar and counterro-ket defense
within the TAOR, aii support route'security operations in the area of operations,
i, was bften necess=ZT' to employ the 155mm batteries by platoon. Althopigh
this deployment dil,: .,-: the desired mass of artillery support and created
problems in sustai-,ii .. i-ations and security, it did provide the minimum
medium artillery zupport where needed.

(4ý) .'-,3F/CIT-G Camps were supported by p'sitioning batteries of
the 6th Battalion, l4th Art'llery (175mm/8-in SP) within or adjacent to USSF/
CIDG Camps. Battery C, 6th Battalion, 32d Artillery• (175nm=/8-in SP) at
Oasis provided fires to the camp at PLBI IE. The camp at PLEI DO LIM was
supported on numerous occasions by the provisional 105mm and 155mm batteries
at Camp Enari and the 175mm guns of the 6th Battalion, 32d Artillery from
Oasis, The heavy batteries at DUC CO and New PLEI DJER.NG provided long
range fires along the CAMBODIALN Border. These fires were used for the suppression
of enemy anti-aircraft .fire, mortar fire, and rocket fire and in heavy
harrasament and interdjic,tion programs along the border area. Fires were
placed on known crossing sits and infiltration routes during the potential
heavy infiltration of the.monsoon season.- In an attempt to reach targets
normally out of range of the artillery, the artillery initiated "Operation
Hip Shoot",, which moved one or two 175mm guns to positions from which they.ccult
hit the targets developed .by intelligence. Particul ar emphasis i-s placed
on areas to which the enemy returns after termination of US .ground operations.

(.5) . Mutually s~upporting fire. support bases .containiftg single
and multiple batteries were .used regula1aly and ,effectively. The bases were
positioned to support one or.more of. the units.operating in. the area and
permitted massinrg of fi•rs from one or more bases in eupport mof operations
and in defensive and countermbrtai. programs....

(6) -When troqp dispositions ;,provided adequate security, medium
batteries were located so that their fires overlapped and completely.covered
the western perimeter of the area o,f operations with overlapping fires.

(7) Asthe Qperatic. ,prQgressed, sharplyincreasing ammunition
expenditures caused Division Artillery to exercise more control over them
and to provide guidanoe..for expenditures to. ;bqth the .ireqt. support ýand general
support artillery.. The policy .was tq.4eliver maxim.um intensive fires of
all calibers .in! support of contacts. When. centact diminis.d,:..expenditures
were appropriately deqrdased. Toward 'the erýi of, the operation H&I ,ftres were
decreased, ,except: for speqial, heavy .programs. in reaction to bpecific .intelligence.
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(8) During, Operation FRANCIS MARION, Division Artillery a
contr6l, of the planring and dissemination of preplanned. artillery'"progr .
and of FI&I programs for general support/reinforcing artillery. Preplhnnea`:•'
fires and H&I target&, from the direct support battalions were integrated.
into the-master program.

(9) Batte•ry .D, 4th Battalion, 60th Artillery and 2d'Platoon,
Battery B, 4th Battalion, '60th Artillery (AW SP) were attached to thýe division
and placed OPCON to Division Artillery during the operation. These units
provided automatic weapons support for the' division. During daylight 'hours
their weapons were used for convoy security and. on. road security strong
points. During the hours of darkness they were positioned on the perimeters
of the base camp and fire support bases. These ,ieapons were also used in
conjunction with searchlights to provide an effective close-in H&I 'pr6grhm
for the fire support bases. 'Weapors were divided among the units"'so that
on the average Camp Enari' had three M42's and two M55's, lst Brigade had
-.even 4+2's and three P155's, 2d , rigade had six M42's and three M55';-s and
the unit providing security on Route 19 East had four M42's

(10) Countermortar. programs were-developed for Camp Enari and
all fire bases. 'All artillery units 'ithin range were included in the programs.
This proved invaluable in placing immediateco'unterfire on suspected
mortar locations and in disrupting attacks. Counter rocket programs
were also developed for Camp Lnari and the more static fire bases and 'foi"
the'other fire bases as time permitted.

(11) Countermortar radars"Were used effectively throughout the
operation. The countermortar radars were located with the.6thBattilion,
29th Artillery in support of the 1st Brigade, with the 4th B~ttalion, 42d
Artillery in support of the 2d Brigade.; and. with Division Artillery at Camp
Enari. The 237th Radar Detachment was located at DUC CO. On numerous
occasions the countermortar radars wereifule to locate enemy mortar and rocket
locations and direct the counter battery artillery fire. on to them. The
radar was also used to regi.9ter art illery unitsiwithin .range when weather
or lack of aircraft precluded registrations by an observer.

(12) Artillery'meteorology .was provided and used throughout
Operation FRANCIS MARION. Meteorologicl stations were established at New
PLEI DJERENG, DUC CO, DAK TO, and Camp Enari to give reasonably complete' -
coverage of the area ,rf obe.-:-ation-,. In-September the meteorological station
at DAK TO aeparted this area. and 7he DUC. CO station was moved there. This
resulted in inadequate coverage. intitie Western pert of ,the area of operations.
Visual metro teams were attached, to isolated- firing batteries as rejui'red.

(13)' Fourth order surtvey'Was <established to ,Oasis, DUC CO 4nd.
on Route 19 East. This survey "6ntroi was particularly useful to the'batteries
using FADAC and increased the artillery accuracy potential in thdie'Areas.•
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(14) Ammunition expenditures for FRANCIS MlARION.

.(a) Forward area.

UNIT -ALB AMOUNT

6th Bn, 29th Arty 1O5mm 1O0O,881
4th Bn, 42th 7Aqy 105= -2.921
3d Bn, 6th Arty 105)mn 37,706
3d Bn, 319th Arty.- 1On.mm 7,089
lst Bn, 92d Arty 155ram 18,297
5th Bn, 16th Arty 155mm 80,666
5th Bn, 16th Arty 8f 12,657
6th 1n., 14th Arty 8" 14,297
6th Bn, I4t1i Arty 175mm 8,448
3d Bn, 18th frty 8" .496
3d Bn, 18th Arty 175mm 681
6th Bn, 32d Arty 81 1,156
6th Bn, 32d Arty 175rm .... --

TOTAL 365,885

(b) Base Camp.

105mm 2,210
155mm 2,064
4.2: . 311
aimm

T•tAL 5,086

GRA-ND TOTAL. 370,.1

(15) Average artillery avyailable for FRANCIS MARION.

CALIDER NUMBER

105mm 48
155mm 30
81, 10
175mm .6

TOTAL 94

•(16) Searchlight missions. 3.1,315

c. Air Support

(1) Experience gained from previous operations continued to
improve the use of close tactical .air support durfhg-Operation FRANCIS MARION.
Units of the division have almost without exception called for TAC Air wi.thin
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minutes after they gain contact with enemy forces. The close tactical air
support throughout the operation was extremely quick in response and its
deadly accuracy in delivery gave the infantry conmanders absolute confidence
in employing strikes that often were placed within 100 meters of their position.
TAC air's tremendous firepower -nd it's flexibility, allowing rapid
shifting of targets, contributed significantly..to the division's successes in
this operation.

(2) Summary of closa air oupport flown:

SISSIOMS SORTIES TYPEACRC-uT - DAMAGE ASSISMNT

Type ReqlFleow Flown A lAEB57 F40 NaV AC4 ftOO UtS Bunk-, i, o SQoc Est.
Mission.' U erse AA I KB.;i-L 3FAC 2P 0

S 183111064 2179 1 22 28 71o 111 196 3 16 40;

33e1 318,740. 190' 61 98 44611 9 41 !3 5 ,153!

OSS PP 11073' 765 1714 94 2321 14 ' 24

SSe 1831 117 180 .141 261

SPOOKY 88 I $ 88 5
4 i i22- 22 _ _ý_ 2j_'

TOTAL 351712352 4901 -151 56 0 1 .8.....4.6-

(3) Dar•,ge assessment shown on the chart iv less than complete
and does not show the true v.esults of the tactical air employed. It is
estimated that 25% of damage assessment was made by ground exploitation and
75% by visual reconnaissance from the air.:.

(4) B-52 Strikes: B-52 Air Strikes have proved to be a source
of trcmendous firopowcr. The enemy fears the B-52 strike more than other
sources of firepower. bscause of its sudden and complete destruction of an
area. There were 43 B-52 strikes flown in support of Operation FRANCIS MRION
(sce Overlay 6).

(5) Weather: Adverse weather conditions significantly affected
air operations during the period i May to 30*September. lt Wlas necessary'
to schedule pr -lanned air strikes after 1000' hours aod eaoh FAC mission
was backed up by a CSS, if, at ill possible. 'The only restriction, laced: on:
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ordnance was that CSS were not allowed to carry napalm. Also, friendly .ifrces
could not be closer than 1000 meters to a CSS unlessthe ground commander
requested a closur strike.

"(6) Tost ordnanoe: Duri ng Operation FRANCIS •lvRION the
division tested Ring Trop and BLU 26 B interdiction devices.

(a) Ring Trop: Air dropable,. self-sterilizing, anti-
persorinel interdiction device was seeded in the division area of operations
butween 30 June and 5 July. Evaluation of Ring Trop disclosed that it could
be detected at approximately 30 meters because its grey color was in contrast
to the surrounding vegetation. It was also found that anyone could pick the
Ring Trop device up and relocate it with no danger to the individual as it
did not have an explosive capability. Ring Trop was not satisfactory as
an interdiction device.

(b) BLU 26B: BLU 26B mitition was tested on a B52 strike
and found to be extremcely effective against personnel in the open- however,
an excessive number of BLU 26B duds were found in the target area which
produced a definite hazard for friendly personnel moving through the strike
area. The strike area was declared an unmarked minefi.eld.

d. Army Aviation Support.

(1) Aviation support for operational and contingency missions
assigned to the division during Operation FRAJNCIS UiARION was provided by the
organic 4th Aviation Battalion and the direct support 52d Combat Aviation Battalico.
The 52d Combat Aviation Battalion allocated aircraft directly to.the division.
and were assigned missions by 4th Aviation Battalion operations. Generally,
although it was not an inflexible arrangement., the 4th Aviation Battalion
provided aircraft to support the 2d Brigade and the aircraft from the 52d
Combat Aviation Battalion were assigred to support the lst Brigade. The CH-47
helicopter supp)rt to both -)igades was from the 179th Assault Support Helicopter
Company, 52d Combat Aviation Battalion.

(2) Company A, 4th Aviation Battalion provided direct aviation
support including slicks, radio console equipped command and control aircraft
and helicopters having special equipment installed, such as APD personnel
detectors, grenade dispensers and spray rigs. Company A provided the following
aircraft on the avwage.,daily basis- Seven helicopters for coinuand and control/
resupply to the brigade;- one helicopter each for division copma~pd and control,
G-2/chemical operations and division staff liaison.; three helicopters were on
standby for contingency missions. Company B provided general support on the
following average daily basis; Two helicopters:for division command and
control; two armed helicopters for division gunship support and two armed
helicopters fortbrigade gunship suppo.t; one.. h4icopter for division liaison.
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(A (3') týho following is a summary 6f"of'ratiohal 'data And a

furnished by th(e 4th Aviation Battalion. a su "lpI

004 A GpoB TOTAL

(a)'ý ours flown: - 12,227 '4081 -':16,608

(b).' Sorties completed- 40,147 ' 25,651 65,798,

(c). Passengers carried: 62,397 4j,203 66,600,.

(d) Tond of cargo transported: 2,211 7 '2`.'218

(4) The 52d Combat Aviation Battalion from 6 iApril until 15 June
supported the division with one asiault support helicopter company and
one assault helicopter company providing 13 UH-lD, five UH-lC and nine
CH-47 helicopters. On 15 June an.additionil assault helicopter company was
allocated to support the division and from this date until 11 October
the average daily aircraft available were 24 UH-lH, eight UH-1C and nine
CH-47 helicopters.

(5) The following is a summary of operational data and support
furnished by the 52d Combat Aviation Battaliorn.

,"UH-1H and UH-lC 91Hn4Z

-(a) Hours floi'l . ., 22,581 6,512

(b) Sorties completed. 60,112 20,551".

(c) Passengers carried: 154,590 7'5,133

(d) To.,- of c~o transpc;red-' 31,258 2,493

(o) Casualties evacuated; 434 14

e. Zngineer Support.

(1) The 4th Efigineer Battalion provided direct combat enginieer,
support to the division's two brigades conducting search and destroy operations
during Operation FRANCIS MaRION.

6 Figures for the ýd.Aviation tatt,24lo are"tnot exact totals since the
battalion's records combineds'all suppott'.f•o'the 4thtitision a~nd did not
differentiate between Operation FRANC IS" MARION -and GpeiAtioh GREELEY.
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(2) Ground anw aerial-ruconnaissance of routýs, within tho area
of onprations were performed by the battalion' s 3-2 throughoul tho operation.
Ground and aerial reconnaissance were made'of Routes l9q, 509 and 7C. Aerial
reconnaiassance was flown over Routes 14N, 14S, 6C, 190. and l4B. A ground
reconnaissance of Route 6C w'p conducted in conjunction with thu'20th
Engineer Dattaiion.

(3) Headquartort and Hoadquartt-ro Company prt*idod gunrral,
support to Comparies A and B, in their support of the two infantry brigades.
in addition,, the composite platoon of engineer tanuks and flame APC's providud
security for convoys and larO clearing parties throughott.the area of operations.
The heavy equipment platoon furnished bulldozer, road grader and crane support
as required. A 1500 gallon-per-hour water purification unit was installed and
operated at ekch of the brigade forward areas. Five 600 gallon-per-hour
purification units were modified by mounting them on skids and employed in
battali6n fire bases when a water source was available. This was extremely
beneficial in lightening thaorequirements for CH-147 resupply sorties.

(4) Company A supported each of the 1st Brigade's three
infantry battalions With a mirnimiu of a platoon headquarters and two squads to
clear LZ's and construct fire support base positions. This modification of the
line platoon's strength was necessary as Company A was heavily coimnitted to
conduct daily, time consuming mine sweep operations on Route 19U from
ZA031312 (0?34) to DUC CO (YA841252); from the junction of Routes 19W1 and
Route 14B north on-Raute'l4B to the junction of Route 14B and Route 509 and
frequently ,to the NXiw.PLI DJEtENG Special Forces Camp. An augmentation of two
Rome Plows enabled the company to construct 16.5 kilometers of fair weather,
tactical road from Route l4B at YB904384 West to YA760385, an area near
the CAMBODIAN Border, to accomodate mediun, self-propelled artillery. In
addition, extensive Rome Plow clearing of -Route ý19W and 14B, 100 meters on each
side of the road, from YA903270 (CP35) east;on Route 19K toYA990297; from
YA903270 (CP35) north oný Route 11,13 to YA9033M5 (CP37); from YA903270 (CP35)
west on Route IXW to DUG CC Spectral Forces Camp &.tptal distance of 31.
kilometers to improve observation. and assist in detecting enemy. mining and
possible ambush activities etpecially prevalent in these areas. Extensive
engineering effort was furnished by Company A in the construction and maintenance
of the'Ist Brigade . command post.at, Jacklson. 1ol.to include fifteen protective
berms for ammunition and aircaft;, timber crib firing positions for an 8'.
artillery battery, and a Class I yard. Al•.o, fields of fire were cleared at
DUC QO Special Fore es Camp and a helipad..and protective berms wer~e construqted
at.JNew PLEI DJRENG. Special Forces -Campp.

The (5) Company B provided dirept engineer support to the 2d Brigade.
The two infantryr.battalions normally established fire support bases in areas
inaccdssibJe by-heel or.,t-cked veh*cles."--As a result, greater effort was
required ir .cldarixg the fire bases, cutting.overhead cover,. putting in perimeter
wire, and dLearing fi"eld4 of fire. This was the standard task of the engineer
platoon headquarters, .agmentd by the enginer squad.which supported the infantry
company securing the fire baoQ during the initial construction. The demolition
specialist asbigned to thn platoon hadqc.uarter a constructed fougasse mines
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on the ýPerimetor. The squads attached to the infantry cpianiQ were ?d,
in el'ginhg LZ's, destroying enemy tunnel and bunker complexes and ads'" .
in river crosiings. " The latter problem was magnified by the increas4.ud. .h
due to the heavy monsoon ,ains. The mechanized infantry battalion, '$ecause 'a
its increased mobiit.S and restriction t6.more trafficabloeterrain, rIequired
a tailoring of it& supporting engineer platoon. Again one squad generally,;
operated with each line company-.,of.owvere the squad lacked the necessary means
of transport to -6rk. With the company and still maintain.uad ihntegritcr.. , The

squad was broken down .in sevferal tracks with a common breakdown into minesweep
teams and demolition teams w-ith Iocreased emphasis on mine si,9d"r esponsibitLity
due to the battalion's dependence-.ipon roads. The headquarters ,of'the platoon
employed a D-7 dozer for clearing fields of fire for the fire bkses' of the
mechanized battalion since they were generally accessible by road. The brigade
base camp at the Oasis was maintained by Company B during the. monsoon season
by continous effort on drainage and culvert maintenance. Engineer equipment
was continually 'utilized in maintenance of the ammunitibn w•p.py point,
roads, holipads, bridges, and fortifications in thelarea&.-

6) Company"'was primarily engaged in continuing the construction

of the division-'s base camip. However, on numerousoccasio.ns minesweep and
chain saw teams augehtMd• Companies A and B when thb. ir -reqirements were
especially heavy., This augmentation was generally'used during the moves of
battalion fire bases and proved to be very successful by.lini.ting time of
vulnerability to6enemyfire., . . . ,.

(7) Company E' provided general supý6rt by:inst4ling and retrievng
bridges1 'primarily AVLB' s, throughout the area of' operations. 'In addition,
the company's 5-ton bridge trucks were employed by the division to hail"
combat essential supplies to the division's forward supply elements located w4th
each of the brigades forward command post.

(8) The 2Oth Sngin"cr Battalion (Combat) provided general
combat engineer support te. the. division throughout Opration FRANCIS mARION.,
The battalion's main effort wdas ponmitted t.,the maintenance and, upgrading of
Route 19W from junction with Route 14 at DriagonMountain.(CPi 31) west to PUC:
CO and. Route 14B from the junction .of Route 17'J, north to New P11I WMJtU9.
These'roads were'the only overland supply routes to the two brigade command
posts and the Special Forces camps at DUG CC and PEI.2I.DJ.RENG. The volume or
traffic combindd wi•,th heavy moricon rains made this a formidable task, however,
while the roads had some persistent.areas of dbteriotaticn requiring a herculean
effort at timoc to keep the roa, open, only o6ne, for a brief three day period,
did the deterioration of these roads requird 'them tobe closed'.

(.9) A'Comprrapy of the 20th Engineer BattýL44 .and the 509th
Engineer Conip'any (tganel Bridge')' constructed' a. 120 foo t dbuble double, BaiIey!,
bridge on Highway 19Wj at Z`098299.1;' The bridje- replaced a reinforced...oncrete'
bridge which was completely destroyed by enemy sappers. during the early
morning hours of 30 July. The bridge was conpleted on. 31 July.
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On 4 Aitgust the Bailey bridge collapsed-T er the combined weight of
a VTR pulling a tank.' A second bridge was installed by the 509th Engineer
Company (PB) anaQ completed on 6 iugust.

Again, on 15 September, the Bailey bridge', heavy with .a mud buildup from
the monsoon soaked roads, was collapsed by,.a VTR. Contruction of'"the third
bridge was completed on 17 September.

(10) 'The 20th .;Zngineer Battalion also constructed an 80 foot, four
span, timber bridge on Route 509 at ZA041430.

(11) The heavy incidence of mining on the two main supply routes(Highways W19V and 14B0)resulted in the daily requirement to sweep the LLOC. The
20th Eingineer Batta~icn Wiorked 'in conjuction with the 4th Engineer Battalion
to keep these vital routes open ,r convoys and engineer work parties, For
a breakdown of the mines evatuatod and destroyed see inclosure 4 and overlay 3.:

(12) The 9ý7th Engineer Group had other elements in addition tothe 20th Engineer Battalion providing general support to division operations,.
The 299th Engineer Battalion was responsible for maintenance and repairs
on Route 19L between PLEIKU and MANG YANG Pass. On 18 May two bridges on
the route were damaged/deot.royed by enemy explosives during the night. The
bridge at BR208525 waz daz1iged, but remaine4 open to one way traffic while the
battalion repaired it, The other bfidge .at B•097552 was completely destroyed,
The battalion, supported by the 509th Engineer Company (PB) replaced the destroyed
structure wiTh a 50 foot; double oingl4-, Bailey bridge. The bridge was
completely installed by 190110 May.

(13) On 19 August the 35th Land Clearing. Platoon was attached to
the 937th Engineer Grmop and further attached t,.o the 20th Engineer .Bat.talion
to assist the division in themissoion of 6learing .100 meters en both sides*
of designat'e. roads a.d.-tra-1.s i. the C ejtrsl !-ighlands. Work was. immediatley '
begun on the "major rksupplyjo'vdteb :in the -area and continued at the end of the'operation. .. . . .. ... .. .. ,..,

f. Psyops Support.

(1) Psychological .operatione.were conducted in conjuction withtacotical operations to spur disaffection, and desertion of enemy soldiers
through CHIEU HOI themes and to deny support to the NVAVC' by encouraging.
support for the GVN. . '. ..

A.(2) A. total-of 653 psyops mi-isions, were flo•iv covering 1,910,
taiget areas utilizing U-lO, 0-2 and C.4+7.a~ircraft andr IJT-. helicopters.
Adverse weather hampered.. the executionof a consistent airborne psyops
program. Even during periods of clear weather, the high winds prevalent
during the southwest monsoon sea~an attenuated both the acc'ca',y, of leaflet
dissemination and effectiveness .of loudspeaker missions. IrNo'zo~ell missions
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wert.flowi in the early weeks of the operatiqn.,ihut weather forced thP,,-Jji
to be.discontinued..

(a). Leaflets drooped 99,020,000

(b) Loud...speaker missions- . - -

- day :- 55 hours
night 22 hours
"No Doze" 122 hours

(3) The 245th Psyops Detachment (Us) located in PLEIKU printed
and supplied psyops material.. Two-audi6 visuai teams from the detachment And
th~ee-.psyqps teams fr,,m thVa 20th ARVN POI•AR Battalion supported the division
throughout the operaTion. Road coiditions hampered the frequency of the
audio/yisual team vi ,w',.is du:-Ivng the months .:of June, July nand August -, .however,
as conditions, improvct in ti.- eal-y part of September, teams were again used
with indreasing frequency, A VIMflINAMESE Cultural Team put on shows in four
vilIlaes. , An ARVN audio/visual team was used on seven occasions.

(a) Villages visted 93

(b) Ground'loudspeakei' time 156 hours

(c) , Movies 78 ..honrs...

g. Civic Action Support..

(1). During April the Good Neighbor Program, the division's
civic action program in the TAOR, was expanded.. The TAOR was extended out to.
10,000 meters radius from Camp Eneri to encompass 69 villages..with a combined
population of approziratel- 15,0•i:,, The ar'e- was divided into five sectors,
each 9of. .hch ',as the responsibi`. .ty of a major subordinata comku'.d. Within
each.,asectOr, -there were four major responsibilities- The manning of the
pernmeter defer..lye bunkers;, the conduct of day and night patrol-ling; the
provision of a reaction force, 'if necessary; and the conduct of the Good Neighbor
Program. Each sentor was given a-special project for the perpetuation of the
Good Neighbor Program, The lt :Sriiad~e and 1SC0OM were assigned projects
that, Woi.ld improve the livestock of the villdgers. The 1st Brigade was
responlsib.le for the Pig. improvement Program and DISCOM was respons-i•be or th
Cattle Improvement Prbgramxn .These',units were the project managers for the
development and implementation of -,he programs for the entire Good Neighbor
Program area. Close coordination was mainf~ained with the Division Veterinara:n
and plans were developed for. the'.w6•rmirg an the innoculation of livestock.
The abundance of edible .garbage available fibm Camp Enari was an ideal source
of feed for the Pig Progra•n.'.: '"Css-breeding studies were initiated to improve
the MONTAGNARD heards in the cattle program,..The..2d..Bigade became the sponsor
of the LE TRUNG District Health Worker's School. In this essential program,
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VOUtig wom-ri from the hMnletb'in and around -the TAOR were schooled in basic
iit1th and hygienic procedures. Assistance t-) the school included instruction,
Lm ted medical supplies and transportation for the students to the -villages

in the TAOR for on-the-job training. The 3d Brigade began managing the utiliza-
tion and maintenance of the Good Neighbor Council House. Plans were initiated
for the council hourse to be used as a Civic Action Center in addition to
a meeting place. The beautification of the grounds was also ineluded in the
brigade's responsibility. Division Artillery assumed sponsorship of the

Highlands Junior Military " -:,ademy. Plans were developed and work was begun on

the reconstruction of bui i[ngs and grounds and the installation of a water

system. An English i*j&•tr-c,3tor was furnished to the school. These special
projects that have bý,rn b. .1ifly described were in addition to civic action

already being conduct.cde i3r the area such as MEDCAP visits, construction of

spillways, impzovea;ci.j',, -.Z garlens and animal husbandry. Division personnel vi-

sited the hamlets i-itIU_. `,n- T.,,R five times per week. Hamlets in the foward
areas in close pr ±i brigade CP's at the Oasis and Jackson Hole
and the villages alouit ;,v,:- 10. east of PLUIKU to the division boundary
at MANG YANG Pass rec±.e avi acti'rities patterned after the TAOR's Good

Neighbor Progran.

(2) The -'*_Ks0)oh, -u:.idertook support of the GVN's EDAP ENANG
(Peace and Security) NhA1tD .>,settlement Plan on I April. This project
resulted in the volui..-ary ,-.:irca&.ion of 47 MONTAGNARD hamlets. A total of

8,161 people -- previously •xoject to VC and NVA terrorism and forced logistics

support -- were moved into a secure area along Route 194, a rectangular area

bounded by ZAOO0310 - ZAOOO3V - ?n.046306 - ZAO05292. The previous location

of these hamlets was ,iti hn a 70C(• to 8,9O0 meter wide area south of Highway 17.4,

from the Oasis to DUC 00 3oe,.ial For'ces Camp (YA87+5). The division support

for tIs project includted ta tLcal units for security, air and ground transport-

ation for the initial 'move and redica' assistance. This relocation of indigenous

inhabitants had. the tartI'ca't ad'rctP.ge of reduced civilian interference within

that portion cf the ' o'.'.aý ope3 Jicsns and creating free fire zones. The let

and 2d P] if'ado• had cc'ucur-:ý _t tacr•iýal and civic action roaponsibllity for.
this plai. BoLh brigades furnished' nivil affairs teams to "help divelop;.
social and economic programs uithid{ite resettlement area. The 41st Civil,

Affairs Company, CA Team #9 (P8)1 1a'ý the full-tim e technical supervisor
and. coordinated the various CA -ffort•.' Most notAbly, a dispensary was

constructed in the leper "cnlo.-.yw.fch wasa greaf> _mnrovmejt ov+r former

treatment facilities. tand was cldar6d and it is expected that, by. the fall

of 1968, rice wili. be grdwn in. suffidcient quantities to supportthe EDAP ENANG
population. . .. . . . - .

(3) The: following- is a % sumnary the divi pion' se uppodr to the

GVN's EDAP ENANG program " . .- - .. ,: .,- .

(al LAND CLEARING:.

Homeland - 823 acres

Farmland - 600 a res

* 31.
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(.b) .MAT-IRALS/A4UIPIMNT SUPPORT,

Bulldozers 4800 hours

Vehicles - 2j ton -: 1920 hours .

. �'Stake/Platfon,.- 160 hours

ChL :joks - 480. hours ..

Cerýn nt - 240 bags

(c) . IhiSOQNNEL:

Su&:,:,.f Tean 7 20 days

* , jm:,t,.• ry '.oMpany - 47 days

,tiL Afirs Teams (2) - 180 days

(d) PI•VV;'T5 2DiPLETED•

, Mass;;'x~c •lacej 2,•

Spilajys - .

,. ~~Disp~nsa:•. :-1" . .

Imm'inizations 8161

(') During th -;-td 1-5 'July - .5 September, the 2d Brigade
initially oondzcted &-.'ch *td ,., tr'oy missions followed by extensive civil affairf
activiticls within the area *ýnown as the "Golden Triangle". The southeast
angle is located at, grid: coordinatq AR86500O, the southwest angle is located
at grid coordinate ZA164064 and the apex of the'. triangle is located at
grid conrdinate AR765274.1. Th. are.a , wiathif these .coordinates is bounded by
Routes 60 and 14. A far ra• €hng and comptehensive civil affairs plan was
developed for the complete. pai'ification of. this .ar9ea. The plan provided for-
the conduct of short-rang& and iohi-range civil affaarq, ppojects that stressed-.
"self-halp" and a .closer ..alig A < 4th'theýGOVN. -Thei GVT image was greatly. ::
enbanced through the thorough cdordination•,and. ,coopejration of the US forces,.,
ARVN forces, and GVIN officials conducting the operation.

(5) Extensive pSych6Iogical: operations were; i rtegrated into
every facet of the military and civil affair. activities.- •These included the
use of ARVN psyops personnel, ARVN medeap personnel, an ARVN Audio- Visual- and -
loudspeaker team, and an ARVN Cultural Team.. When -the let Battalion, 69th Armor
redeployed to this area they continued.the "Golden Triangle" civic action program.
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(6) The following is the anlIary of civic action activities

for Operation FRh'•NCIS M&RION0

(a) HEALTH ACTIVITIES

MEDCXPS (Patients) 54,196
innoculations L0,493
VETCAPS (livestock) 471
Village dustings ''. 6

(b) COW.16ODITY DISTRIBUTION

Food 35,019 lbs
Clothing 4,470 lbs
Soap 10,173 lbs
s•uoiry item.9 2,267 lbs

. garbage (livestock) 5,382 lbs

(c) INSTVtUCTION - attendance

Personel hygiene 9,432
English classes 4,345
Hcaith workers trained 58

(d) CONSTRUCTION IT.\IALS

Lumber 7,550 bd. ft
COment, said, gravel 96,037 lbs

(e) PROJECTS - self-help .-

Foot bridgps 5
Cul *,irts C5
Market plane 1

Dispensary 1
Playgrqun#d• 30.
Schools .2
Community house. 1
Wells 2
Spillways' 30
Fish ponds 4
Pig troughs 31..
MEDCAP ahelters 5...
Bulletin boards i"

(f) LAND CLEARED ,- acres

Home 583 acres
Farm 800 acres
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(g) DISTRIBUT]ED GOODS

Rice 4,400 lbs.
Salt 90 las
Cattle 58 head• " S w i n b £ . . 5

12. (c) R2SULT&

a. Summary of enemy personnel and equipment losses.

(1) Perxknnel.

(a) Kil (PC) 1204

'. ,,A 1127

2. 'VO 77

(b) Detainees

1ý ",s 37 122

a. NVA S5

b. vj

2. Civil Defendents 284

2. Innocent Civilians 553

(2) Weapons

UNIT SMALL 100lS CRE!' SERVED

1-8 Inf 32 7
2-8 Inf (M) 32 0
3-8 inf" 84
1-12 Inf 38 • 7
3-12 Inf 61 12
1-22 Inf 28 4 4
1-69 Armor 7 .. 1
1-10 Cav 2 - * 2
Recondo Ptls 7 .. 0
Supao'tt UtTts 3 0
Hq 2d':Bde - 2 0
1-503 Abn Inf 1 0

TOTAL 2997 62
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(3) A•munition and expl66ives.

"UNIT S.MALL WRIAs - CREK _SiMVE.D x.. .PLOSIV.. HAND GIRENAD L4M
1-412 14f 10,999 -299 165, 93 4

1,801.- 101 . 0. .11e. 0

-1-69 A;mor 272 4 ". 0:. 26

3-8 Inf. 13,033 182 . 138.75 • 118 30
1-8 t.: ..2,708 26 . 0 68 2

1 b4 Inf 421 1 0 0 0

2-8 la (M) 3,071 57 33 15 6
Recond Ptes .28 1 0 0
.- 22.n .. : 755 . 131.50 17 1
l-)O.Cav .50 39 .5 58 1 38

173d •n•. Co 0 .0.O '0" 1 0
-4th Eeg rBn .0 0 120 0 14
Other " .170. 8.. 185,,Z 99

TOTAL 34,938 722 -832.00 548 135

(4) Structures and fortificationd-destroyed,-foodstuff and

- o cume,:t ,&u.r DOCUTENTS

U_.I' '". STRUCTURES FORTIFICTJI0N RICE(TQNS) SALT(LBS) INCHES

1-12 Inf 15 4. 422 . .455 0 3.1
S 3=12.3nf 43 300 .557 0 .... 25,1

r-mor 45--r I 3.23.:. . 37. 3.25 0
3-8Xnf, 63 34:4 3.222 .5: .3

1-8 Inf 61 6... 4.65 .82 .25 24
1-503 Abn Inf 0 . '08 .O110 0
2-8. Inf (M) - .167 724 1.944 5- 12.6
Recondo Pbls 0 0 .525 10 0
1-22 Inf 35 , 254 4.,012 45 28.25
1-10. Cav .0 74 0 ',. 0 .1

173d Engr Co 0.. . 0 0 0 0
4th Engr Bn 0 ,.. . .'0 0 0
0ther7  268 . .'.

TOTAL 666 3390 19.850 194.25 109.90

(5) Body count and estimates of enemy losses during Operation
FRANCIS iftRIO0were affected by several pertinent factors.

.
7 1ncludes.units OPCON to the division that are not listed above.
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(a) Terrain and vegetation. The difficult terrain a'
densepvegetation in the area of operations assisted the enemy-in his effortss.'t'
evacuate casualties from the immediate areas-of major contacts and made the,
friendly efforts to search for And locate enemy casualties more difficult:'. The
absence of landing zones or clearings, suitable for helicopter extraction 'of
casualties, required units to c't. clearings in the jungle innediately following
contacts with the 6nemy so that the seriously wounded could be evacuated.
At the same time the enemy was able to remove his own casualties from the
battle area.

(b) Proidmity to CAIMBODIA. : The proximity of the 0 -AMBODIAN
Border to the sites of most of the major contacts and B-52 strike areas made
it possible for the enemy to transport most of his casualties to his
CAMBODAIN safehaven for burial or medical treatment, igent reports and
prisoner reports described several movements of'. numerous enemy casualties into
CAMBODIA following contacts.

(c) Enemy doctrine. The enemy consistently makes a
determined, almost fanatical effort to recgyer, his casualties from. each
contact. His preparations for such recoverf" and his demonstrated efforts
and willingness to risk, fresh casualties to police his dead and wounded
have generally proven successful for him. Enemyýbattle-orders for defense
of landing zones and plans for attacks on FiMF positions have invariably
included emphasis on all NVA dead or wounded being evacuated.

(d) As a result of the factors described above it is
concluded that the actual body count of enemy. KIA during Operation FRAýNCIS
DIARION. is not a complete count 'of enemy KLi and is far less than the actual
enemy KLA during the operation. Unit after action critiques and reports
have indicated that in almost every contact with the enemy, US personnel,
who observed kills or hits on enemy personnel, found the enemy had evacuated
these casualties when contact was broken.

(6) The following is an estimate of jnenly )sses ude.ig . i.Ž "'1XV
formula. The total estimated enemy KIA is determined by multiplying the
actual body count (BC) by .28. .

" X•XV COMPUTED
•.NEMY IrMTTS ACTUAL BC ADDNL LOSSES TOTAL

95B Regt 169 ,, .. 37. . 206
66th Regt 258 72 330
32d Regt 448 125 573
Other _2_ 92 .. ..

TOTAL 1,264" 326 1,530
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b. Sumnary of friendly losses.

(1).:.;' Personnel.
S... .... ...... .I: . ............... ........... ...... *........ ........ . ..-- - - ...........- * ....

•BATTLE NON-BATTLE.

ENEMY
INFLICTED OT Higi TOTAL TOTAL "

UINIT KIA WIA KIA KIA WIA MI4A KIA WIk MIA D&ATTHS INJURY LOSSES

h1J!I Dde I 1 "1
1-8 Tn I 60 14- 1 3 25 63 170 2 13 248
3-8 3if 34 167 12 •35 179 2 10 -. 226
3-12 Inf 24 161 4 12 28 173 33 .234

MHC 2 Bde 2 4 2 4 ,. 6
2-8 Iiif 14 133 2 14 135 2 14 165
1-12 Inf 31 53 7 1 15 "32 68 7j 2 5 114
1-22 In! 3 48 1 2 4 50 1 10 : 65

Div frt.. .3. 3 , . 3
{ 2i) A -6 A 2 2 18 20

5-1 6 Arty, 1 -17 1 1. 18 1 3 234-42 Ar•.; 3 8 1 3 9 2 .. 4 18
4- 6 0 Aty 1 ", . 1 2 '1 2
4th. Ayn - 1.9. 9 1 10 ''

4th Eng . 113 8 22
2-1 Cav 3 13 5.. 221-0Cri3 6 i 3 1 1i 5 ~...

.1-1 -av 3 66 1 10 80
1- 6 9 Armor 5 48 . 5 .48. 1. 2 56

4th Med Bn
4t h S & T. 2 2 3 5704th Main't 2 5 '.2 3: 5• 91 :- 3• ; ' Li 1 51

HHC 4t' Div " . . 2 .1 8 3
4thl'IP 1 2.. -. 1. 2
4th ,I 2 .2.. ... .. :. 2. ':4th Admin ." -. 7 3 7
4th Repl ,. .. 7 t i8 7 8

33.Inf .. .. " ,. * , '.IOA ~e i ~i2 -

CTT.#3, 1 2 • ,i 1 .2 i . ,

"TOTA 788 5310 75 198 982 8 K 17 131 _ i 37
81ndicates.missing status from non~battle ciroumstwances
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(2) The ratio of enemy killed to friendly killed £or'the'•

operation was 6. to 1.

A-2/ ±&cjuzpiment.

ITEM NR DANkGED MR. DESTROYE~D

Crew served weapwns 7
Snall arms. 117
Radio Set AN/PRC-25 18
Radio Sets AN/PRT-4 & PRR -9 4
M42 Duster .. 2
Bulldozer •y. 1
Truck, cargov . 19 2
M-62 .Wrecker 1
Generators, 10 KW 2
Vehicle, Tank Recovery 2 - ..
M4SA3 Tanks 25
Armored Personnel Carriers 35 1
Helicopters 9

OH-23 2 3
UH-l 6/5 5/3

c. Fire Support Results.

(1) It is not possible to determine -with any accuracy the

number of enemy killed and wounded as the result of artillery fires and air
strikes.

(2) During the contact of the 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry
southeast of DUC CO on 23 July, there were eight artillery batteries in a
position to fire in support of the contact. This was one of the rare occasions
when the artillery has been able to mass its fires. These fires, combined' with
air strikes and ground fires, resulted in the destruction of a sizable enemy
force.

(3) On 23 August when the lt. Brigade command post at Jackson
Hole received approdximately 50 rounds of 122mm rocket fire, eight artillery
batteries (light, medium and heavy) immediately responded by firing a
preplanned counter-rocket program.1 Nearly 2000 rounds were fired in counterng.
this first enemy use of 122mm rockets in PLEIKU Province. Later an infantry
battalion on a search and destroy mission west of Jacksoli"Hole uncovered the
rocket launching position3. A search of the i"'hediate area revealed the 'results
of the counter-rocket fires delivered by the artillery. The searchers found
a 122amm rocket motor which had been pierced by artillery fra'menta, 15 bunkers

9 Helicopter loss totals are shown for 4th ikvn n/!S2d Avn En (in DS ofDiv)•"
38. " .
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with overhead- cover, many rocket e.anniste•s, NVA. equipment, one ;K-47 rifle

and 24 bodies of;enemy soldiers.

.(4) -A Headhunter aircraft fl-vaing a visual recdnnaissance missicn
on 1 October sighted approeinately 45 eniemy at AR971142. An airstrike was
dalled. in on the area and as they were making their passes the aircraft

received ground to air fire from all around the target area indicating a larger

force. Five more airstrikes and four ý,unships were put into the area followed

by a combat assault by an infantry unit. The unit in a sweep of the area
found 49 NVA KIA end captured four NVA.

13. (C) ADI•-ITRATIVE v•%TT-'RS.

a. . General.

(.) The concept of logistical support for O,0ept o•ANCI

MARION ý , t : .- •- rward as poseible

To accomplish this, the logistical.ba.ses were collocated with the brigade

trains. Class I, III, 1IL1: V, barrier material supplies, bath, laundry,.

graves registration, direct exchange facility for personel clothing, maintenance

and medical services were provided. Resupply was primarily by LLOC.

(2) 1st Logistical Command Forward Support Activities (FSA)

were initially located at LE TWNH (YA829251) to support the 1st Brigade and

at Oasis (ZA125285) to support the 2d Brigade.- .oth bases became operational

on 6 April. Organic elnemnts from Division Support Cbmmand (DISCOM) provided

medical support, maintenance support and a direct exchange facility for

personel clothing. Class II and IV materials, less barrier, were provided

from Camp Enari thru established supply channels.

(3) The FSV at LE THPLNH -Withdrew on'23 April and the FSA at

Oasis withdrew on 4 July. Forward Support Elements from DISCOM and other

division resources were grotjped to, replace the FSA1.s. ILýC.,continued to be

the primaty means of resupply, . A lack :of organic personnel and equipment

necessitated a requirement for certain Logistical Command/Facilities and

equipmeut to remain. These were the laundry-service, rough terraini forklift

and refrigerator semitrailer at LU T1°ANH and the Graves Registration (partial),

laundry and bath. services, rough.terrain forkclift, 5-ton wrecker., and refrigerator

Van. at Oasis.

(4) The principle reason for switching from FSA support to FSE

support was to provide the tactical commander with a greater influence over

logistic levels. In the case of the switch at Oasis there were other

influencing factors, PLEIKU Sub-Area Command (PKSAC) was operating an FSA at

DAK TO and KONTUM in support of Operation.GREELEY in addition to the FSA at

Oasis. So that they could meet.all their requirements it was necessary for

the division to supplement them with transportation. It was more feasible to

use division vehicles for the short haul between PLEIKU and Oasis :under division

control than to provide the same number to PKSAC for long hauls under their

control.
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.(5) The FSE at lItý TMANH relocated to Oasis simultaneously.A'J t'0
1st Brigade on 21 September.- The FSJ2 at Oasis returned to Camp Enari. Howiever,
to suppoert. 2d Brigade operatlions in the DAK PAYA.U Valley emergency JP4 and
rearming points-wetE. eat atlibhed at the 2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry- forward CP
on 19E.

(61) The 1st Battal4.on, A,9th. Armor;- let Squadron. 10th Cavalry-,
and the 2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry, drew supplies directly from Camp Holloway
and Camp fliari and were not supported from FSA's or FSZ's, except oh'-secial
occasions. This was also true of battalion task jorces operating under
division control. During the 2d Brigadcvs operation in DAK PAYAU Valley,
all the participating battalions were responsible for their own resupply.

(7) Deteriorating road conditions along Highdiays 19vW and 14B
forced the division to restrict tr~vel to 5-ton or smaller vehicles and to
limit traffic to combat essential vehicles and supplies. Roads weia-closed
periodically thrc tout the monsq'en season. Resupply under these conditions
was 'provided by I. Ad hauling supplies to Camp Enari or Oasis, 'When possible.,
and. heli~lifting to the FSE, or directly, to the FSBs. Ekmergency resupplies by
0-130 aircraft-were also utilized to bring stocks up to desired levels. The
airfields at Oasis and DUC CO, which was in close proximity to IF, THXNII, were
used in these instances.

b. Miateri-al and Services.

(4) Supply.

(a) The majority, of supplies consumed during'O'peratiin
FRAiNCI:.MMARON were issued through FSA's or FEE' as. An estimated 12,000 tons
of Clas~d.I,".III and V supplies from Camp Holloway And Class I, II, III and
IV supplie's fropn Qam~p Enari were issueddirectly to the units.

C0~$DIT . )YAI~T3SUSU'. TOTAL IS3 JL . . T§ST

Class I'(R~tions) 5,474 .492,596 1,478
JP-.4 (Gal) 8,232 .. .,. 740,900 2,371
AVGAS _.(Gal) 230 .20,700 64
EGGAS ('Gal) .' 3,216 -"289,400 coo

*., DIESEL (Gal) *. 3,250 .29)2,500 .1,024

Class V (SIT.). 55-.. 4,962
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(b) 3summary of supplies issued from the supporting FSA's
is shown below-

c0-4oDITY ' V DILY JiSSUE TOTAL..sSUi S' Sb/I)

A Ratten .5 2,964 290,530 871.5
&i amition5 1,241 121,633 273.6
Sundry Packs 25 2,518 59
Sandbags 10,042 984,200 115.9
U Picket 8' (ea) 6Q 5,868
U Picket 5' (ea) 37 3,686
Concertina Wire Bale .55 54 45.4
Barbed Wire 1.63 160
4' Screw Picket 16 1,600
3' Screw Picket 5 *. 500
JP-4 6,989 685,000 2,192
AVGAS . 289 28,400 79.5
MOGAS 2,520 248,000 744
DISSEL 3,336 327,000 1,144.5

(c) A summary of suppli'es issued through supporting FSE's
is shown below:

COD40DITY AV DAILY ISSUES TOTAL I-SUE_ T

Class I

"A1' Rations 3,581 648,000 1,943.9
"C" Rations 1,799 I '.325,760 • 732.8
Sundry Packs -14 1.6,949 .62.-9

TOTAL " 5,418 980,700 2,839.6

Clas~s I-II

JP-4 19,030 2,343,,500 7,499.2
AVGAS 250 45,0o0 139.8
MOGAS 5,130 929.,CDO 2,787.0
DIESEL , 91 5,_20q ,.32.

TOTAL • 29,470 4,232 800 13,629.2

Class IV

Sandbag 12,546. 2,270,8.00 283.9
U.Picket 8' 72.6 13,124 .. 104.8
U Picket 5' .34.3 I6,206 37.9
Screw Picket 4' 18.4 3,ý20 14.6
Screw D-; k,34-' .It f.-1,0 W.3

Concertina Wire, Bale.. 1.2 200....0 110.0
Barbed Wire Pallets 14266

TOTAL 12,680.0 2,295,O1I 832.5
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Class V •.T (SVT)

TOTAL 15,500

1,jajor items consumed were as fTllows;

ITid!H QUANTITY

4o0im (Grenade) 93,829
81mm HE 145,847
90mm (Tank 'gun) 8,689
105mm HE 183,934
4.2 in HE 56,186
155mm HE 87,055
81 HE, 18,276
2.75 in Rkt 8,971

(d) Water Point issues: Two water points were operated at.
the logistical bases in addition to water points pe iodicaDly established at'
the battalion fire bases. hn approximate total of 3,-900,000 gallons of
potable water was issued for a daily average of 20,635 gallons.

(e) Recapitulation of supplies consumed,

ISSUED FROM WEIG IP .S)

FSA 10,767
FSE 32,801
CAIAT ENARI and ASP #341 1L2, 000

TOTArL 55,56f8

"M(f) In addition to tonag• of Class III and V used by
division units, the US Air Force expended the following Class III alid V in
support of Operation FRANCIS IiARION.

CLASS III

Fighters 49,030,000
B-52,s 82 300 000

TOTAL 131,330,000O

CLASS V•

DELIVERED BY FIGHTERS..

ORDNANCE.-IQT (SIT)

Bombs 17,41I 4,855
CBU 1,008 216
Napalm 3,393 .1,132
Rockets 42 ,02 110
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DELIVIED BY FIGI-MRS AND AC-47 (SPOOKY)

20mm 272,400 68

7.62rnn 441,E800 221

DELIVERED BY B-52's

Bombs UNK .j96

TOTAL 13,789

(2) Services.

(a) FSA Services

1. Laundry Processed

a. LE THANH - 58,656 lbs

b. Oasis -340,799 lbs

2.- Baths

A,. LE THANH " 9,600 individuals

b. Oasis - 32,009 Individuals

•. Graves Registration

a. LE THANH - 4 rcmiains..

b. Oasis 19 remains

(b) FSE Services.

1. Laundry Processed

a. LU THANH - 274,-66 lbs

b. Oasis - 359,288 lbs

2. Baths

a. LE THANH - 49;036

b. Oasis - 34,532,
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(,. Graves Registration

a. LE THANH - 122 remains

b. Oasis - 34 remains

c. Maintenance.

(1) Support was provided through series of contact teams located
with the combat units, Forward Support Elements (FSE's) and a support facility
located at Camp Enari.

(2) Forward support of the 1st Brigade was provided by company
C, 704th Maintenance Battalion (--) operating from the brigade trains area.

(3) Forward support of the 2d Brigade was provided by Company
D, 704th Maintenance Battalion (-) operating from the brigade trains area.

(4) Contact teams were located with Ist Battalion, 69th Armor;
1st Squadron 10th Cavalry; and 2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry in their respective
areas of operations.

(5) Headquarters and Company A, 704th Maintenance Battalion
provided back up support for all division main units and a technical supply
base for assigned and attached units. In addition, contact teams were augmented
with personnel and equipment as required.

"i (6) Company E, 704th Maintenance Battalion provided combat
support maintenance and repair parts supply for organic division aircraft, to
include recovery and evacuation of downed aircraft and the servicing and
delivery of replacement aircraft.

(7) During the operation, the .704th Maintenance Battalion
processed 14,919 work orders with a breakdown as follows-

(a) M~echanical - 1,183

(b) Electronic - '7,654

(c) Armament. -5J184

(d) Aircraft.- 898

d. Transportation.

(i) The land line logistical resupply nets within the area of
operations included' :

(a) Highway 14B - P12110 (via lyl1) to BLlL DJERLNG.

(b) Highway 1%! - PLSIKU to Oasis an~d DUC CO.
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(2) Ino]ement weather and deteriorating road conditions forced
implementation of -one way"-traffic along Route,.13W betwedn CP31 and DUC CO.

(3) The DTO effected direct coordination with the 4th Military
Police Company and the Provost ikarshal to insure .efficient UtiliZat9 .on of
M4ilitary Police escorts. 1Mlitary Police gun jeeps provided Jlnited security
and excellent convoy controlalong the road net. In hddition,.the ith Military
Police Compin-Y "tashbiahcd TCP 's at the f ,llowing locations.

(a) CP-31. (AR775367)

(b) OPN33 (ZA122288)

(c) CP-35 (YA904270)

(4) During the operation three brigades were relocated. The
173d Airborne Brigade was moved from 11ew PTFIKU Air Base to CATMCKA and
subsequently to DAK TO. Using a shuttle system, the let Brigade, 4th Infantry
Division moved from 12ý TiLINH to Oasis during the period 15-23 September.
This relocation was accomplished utilizing 859 2½ton loads. Three hundred -and
sixty-one 22 ton loads were utilized in relocating the 2d Brigade from Oasis
to Camp Enari.

(5) The extensive deterioration experienced along the road net
was caused by the monsoon and resulted in increased aerial resupply utilizing
the CH-47, C-123, and the C-130 aircraft. The CH-47 provided flexibility in
effecting resupply of the forward fire bases.

(6) A total of 18,398 vehicles utilized the road net during

the operation.

e. Medical Support.

Division level medical service in support of the divisicn, and
all attached elements was as. follows:.

(1) Company B, 4th Medical Battalion (-) provided a forward
clearing section in support of 1st Brigade and supporting elements ccnsisting
of 28 personnel. The section provided an admission and disposition facility.,;•
one 16 bed ward capable of expanding t, 40 beds, one medical laboratory and
communication, ground evacuation, triatiient and dental seations.

(2) Company C, 4th Medical Battaliohn. () provided a forward,
clearing section in support of the 2d Brikade -and st7porting elements consisting
of 28 personnel. The section provideed ' .adnJ.esion and •disposti.9n- facility,
one 16 bed ward capable fo expanding t&40 b~as, one -medic&l lab&ratory-andi
communications, ground evacuation, treatment and dental seýtidns."

, • , . . , - . .L5 ." ,
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(3) The. 4th Medical Battalion (-) proy±ied medical ser
mai•ned the rear .clearing section at Camp Enari.. The 39th'KJ Team provided
necessary-dental support.

(4) Aeromedi~cal evacuations were accomplished by the 2d PTL-toen,
498th Medi&cl Company. (Air Ambuiance) -:fý 6r' 6 April - 10 September
and the 283d Medical Detachment (Air Ambulance) from 11 September -. 13 October.

05) Army level supporting facilities consisted of the 18th
Surgical and 71st Evacuation Hospitals located in PLEIKU.

(6) The 2d Platoon, 32d Medical Depc.*', located in QUI NHON,

furnished medical supplies and mnintýnance support.

(7) Stu ary of medical service provided by clearing sections

(a) Patients seen-.

IRHA 564
INRAi 1,524
Disease 2,L17

, ,TOTAL 7,105

(b) Patients evacuated

IRHA :..554
INRHA 962
Disease d ,3 ",

TOTAL 4,852

(c) Returned to duty

iNRRA 56
Disease 1.601

TOTAL 2,253ý

f. Problem Aeas•

(1) Maintenance Supportg-;" "Th4T 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry became
mechanized and. the 2d Squadron, 1st Cavalry was attached to the division
dur.jig Operation FRANCIS MARION. .Tlhis coupled with.the fact that the division's
meýiý4 artillery battalion is self propoLled presented. an awesome maintenance.
support task for the maintenance bat.';alioh since its. TOE is designed for the
standard'Wfantry division. Consideratiol should4be given t& eugmc~nting the
TOE by the standard ratio of meacDýics to .tracks and. by. dropriate equipment.

(2) FSE Equipment: There is n -- han.,.dling
and lift equipment authorized for the division to support FSE activity as
efficiently as desired. Additional fork lifts and wreckers are required.
Further, there is a need for 5000 gallon fuel tankers to haul fuel from depots
to forwa-ri storage .aLras. These additions would free the divisionts present
authorized equipme'n t' to be used as intended.
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(3) Road Conditions: Deterioration of the MSR during the
monsoon forced the division to restrict the type of vehicles that could haul
required supplies. This taxed the division assets in 5 ton and 2½ tb'" Vehicles.
Slibsequently, travel on the McSR had to be :restricted to essential supplies.
Because traffic moved •slowly vehicles were invariably being lodkei in at
the forward aria thus taxing the assets even more. Use of the CH-47 helLcopter
increased in an effort to maintain minimum stockage levels. As stock levels
nnnt.-nuPed to dwindle energency airlifts of supplies by C-130 aircraft were
required, Virtually all these steps could have been eliminated had the MSR
been paved. It is essential that Highway 19W be paved to DUC:CO and 14B be
paved to New PLEI DJERENG. This would allow the larger vehioles to be used
regardles:i of weather. It would reduce vehicle maintenance, helicopter
resupply missions and the costly use of Air Force aircraft. •From a tactical
viewpoipt it would be more difficult for the enemy to mine the road.

g, Communications.

(1) The 124th Signal Battalion provided the division with
normal communications support throughout Operation FRANCIS MARION.

(2) VHF, multi-channel sustems were established and operated ,
from division to the brigades and to.the'separate battalions under division
operational control. The 1st and 2d Brigade's communication requirements
necessitated two 12-channel VHF systems t6 each of their forward command'
posts. A 12-channel, VHF system was established with.,the 173d Airborne'
Brigade command post at CATECKA on 28 May and operated until the final element
departed for DAK TO on 27 June. During September the 2d Brigade established
a TAC CP at PLEI MRONG which was supported with one VHF system. -This
additional system caused considerable difficulty both in equipment and in power
units since at the same time the brigade was operating their main CP at Oasis
and had set up. a forward CP at PLZI DQ LITM. VHF, multi-channel, systems were
established to separate battalions; the 1st SquadrQn, .10th Cavalry located at
CATECKA, the .1st Battalion, 69th lirmor located on Route. 19E. On 15 September,
after the arrival of the 2d Squadron, 1st CAvalry, there was an additional VHF
system installed to their.CP. . At various.times during the operation infantry
battalions operated directly under, divisioh control. At-these times VHF
systems were established at their CP until they reverted b4ack to.brigade control,,

( M radios continued to pzoviIe the primary means of commun-
ication for the division. The divi-sion's units. operated as many as 313
separate radio nets ranging . from the Division Cponmand Net to individual.
platoon nets. FM radios operated far beyond standard ranges and under th6
most favorable conditionr it. was not .unusual td span distances. up. to 100
kilometers. Secure mode transmissions were continuously accomplished with a
transmitter in the division ,base camp on Signal.:lill and remoted to the
DTOC. On occasion it was necessary to relay -through. Dragon Mountain.
Current equipmrnt, prevented. secure mode retransmissions, However, by ,placingKY-8 at each relay and having the operators manuallyretran.tit the messages,.
secure traffic was handled with a minimnuM 'delay.
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- h... Personnel.. The.,following enlisted replacemleits were rec4* .
during OperationFRANCIS ,ITRON.:

7. . E 6 I .. ' .IL

6-30 Apr,::1 l•. 7 6 33 23 63 '688 801
1 h39 L. A 176 1-A790

June 1 10 -7 138 178 355 1245 1964
July ' 9 45 71 164 152 327 1480 2248
August " 12 37 79 216 160 303 2885 3692
September. 4 14 79 97 107 223 1935 2459
1-11 Oetober ,0p.6 .4 22 ..4 224..

TOTAL' 28 1-22 305 ,711. 699 1474 9869 .13,208.

14. (C). SREIALEQUIPIT AMD TECHNIQU4

a. Airborne Personnel Detector (APD).

(1) The introduction of the Airborne Personnel Detector added
a now and significant dimension to the faiuily of intelligence collection
agencies., The APD is an area search device primarily dosigned to locata human
beings. Dense vegetation and sparse population in the a-rea of operations,
proved an ideal environment for the APD. 1qhcn visual reconnaissance proved
ineffective , the APD literally, "sniffed" through the vegetation to locatd
the enemy.

(2) The accurracy of the APD sensings is effected primarily by.

wind, terrain contour and ordnance fired into the area. Wind displaces the
anmmonia'scent from. the source in direct. proportion to the force and direction
of the wind. TliLs effect is reduced in mountainous terrain. When artillery
and air ordnance has been employed in an? anticipated APD target area, the
TOT for the APD shouldnot be sooner than 18 to 24 hours later. Earlier
employment in the area will be adverseljy-eJýfecteu by the lingering stoke and
ammonia from the ordnance.

(3) Initially, during Operation FRANCIS MARION, there were
three aircraft and crews allocated..daily' to "People Sniffer" missions throughouL
the area of operations. S..ubsequ..tly, bboausc of the ncn-availabihty of
APD's, the requirement was reduced to two aircraft. By the end of the operation
only one aircraft was required for APa B s6ionb because of inoperative sets
and the requirement to pirovidco two sdts ýand aii operator to III Marine Amphibious
Force. To cover both 'brigade sectors -of ýthe area of operations the aircraft
would fly one missibn nin one brigadeie'dt6r3inl thebmorning and anothe.' ssi"
in the other bi'igade sector in the' afternhon. * . **'."*

(4) A light team of guhship (tw-o"armed helicopters) w6re
normally assigned to escort the"iAPD air~braft becqun0 of. the technique required
to fly an APD mission. The, ) n-icraft wou.d .fly at. tee:top-level a--'
escorting gunships would fly at a ,Ih'r sttid. * This served a threefold"
purpose:
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(a) Protect the APD aircraft.

(b) Assist in map spotti,,ng locations where sensings are
made

(c) Provide, because of their higher altitude, more reliable
commi•nications with friendly elements when flying in remote, locations.

(5) The offoctivcnecss of the APD was determined to a large
extent by the proficiency of both the aircraft crew and the APD operator.
Another major factor was the briefing given the APD rmission personnel. A
through briefing inevitably produced better results. Briefings included locations
offtfiendly units, suspected locations of enemy units, a statement of mission
requirements and expect. ,d results, call signs and frequencies of the
controlling headquarters, friendly units and supporting artil'lery,, actions
required when significant sensings are obtained in the search area, procedures
to be followed in the event one of -the mission aircraft go down, and tine and
location for the debrief.

(6) Since the APD provides an instantaneous reading of a
probable enemy location, the value of the intelligence is directly proportional
to the rapidity which the sensing is correlated to other information,
disseminated to other headquarters and appropriate action taken.

b. Li--148, 40mm Grenade Launcher"

The field evaluation of the XM-143 40mm grenade launcher was
conclu.ted during Operation FRA:.NOIS MARION and the device was withdrawn from
use. Deficiencies of the XM-I+8 were the poor position and projection of the
sight, difficulty and unreliability in operation of the cocking and firing
mechanism, unsatisfactory pointing and handling characteristics, slowness
in loading, and degradation of mobility in some circumstances. Additional
deficiencies were slow rate of fire, unreliability of functioning, and
inadequacy of safety features.

c., Fragmacord::

Fragnacord is a new linear anti-personnel munition which was
produced in limited quantities, During Operation FRANWIS MARION the division
received 2,520 feet of the munition, which was.posit.oned, but never fired
against the enemy.

d.. M-56 Light Weight. Load Bearing Equipment-

. The ,M-56 light:weight. nylon load bearing equipment was evaluated
during the operation. The equipment was very well acoepted within the
command due to the lightweight and quick drying, mildew resistant qualities.
Several minor modifications were recommended as a result of the evaluation.
These include a larger pack (similar.t.. the rucksack), more durable snap
fasteners, interchange Of bhooks on thE suspenders and eylets on the pacK,
and web straps sewp to the padded front portion of the s-espqnders to ý.ach
items of equipment, i.e,,. flashlight,,compass, first aid pa~keL, ctc.
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e. M-16 Stripp,@r Clip Aovunition;

An evaluation of tat, cailly package, 5.56mm ball (sbripper clip)
ammunition was conducted to determine if this a niunition satisfied the
original requirement for preloaded expendable magazines. As a resu].t of the
evaluation.it was concluded-,

(1) The stripper clip has a significant advantage over one-
round-at-a-time magazine loading but, the need for a preloaded disposable
magazine still exists.

(2) Since the clip and necessary adapter are separate items
and are not provided in equal quantities some delay results while each adapter
is used by several riflemen. The. requirement for the small adapter which
could be easily lost significantly reduces the speed, advantage inherent in
the clip.

(3) The reduction in weight and the preloaded configvaraiion.'of
an expendablq magazine would make it a valuable item for combat operations.
However, .a unit once supplied with expendable iagazines must be resupplied
with expendable magazines. Under a limited procurement basis it is doubtful
that this would occur within a reasonable period of time urless sufficient
quantities were stockpiled and earmarked for specific units.

(4) A disposabl-• agazine would eliminate the burden of i e-
loading magazines while engaged in combat. .

(5) The following specifications should be incorporated into
the design criteria for disposable magazines-

(a) The magazine feed spring must be able to operate

satisfactorily after prolonged .storage in a compresaed configuration.

S(b) The plastic magazine must be able to withstahd.the
rough use normally expected under combat conditions.

f. 40rm Yellow Smoke..(G::7und) Cartridge (OM-635).

' 'valuation',of the, DI-635 yellow smoke ground, cartridge was
completed during OperatiorBa.WINCI$ I.ARIONU. Pffformance of this round was
unsatisfactory for the following reasonis.,.

(1) Smoke derinsty~is,,considered. to6 thin,. D tring cloudy• or..
overcast weather c6nditions,, the.smoke coud not be o105srved for any
great•.distance. .... •

(2) Smoke duration is considered to be too short. In .several
instances the cartridge burned less than .60 seconds, considerably less than
the stated 2 minutes burkiing tim. ,. .
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g. •n•n Signal Flare Cartridges.

A limited quaniti'.y of these whit, star cluster and parachute
cartridges were received and proved eXtremely satisfactory. Because of the
dense jungle canopy covering & large portion of the area of operaLions a
requirement exists for an accurate signaling system capable of penetrating
this canopy for use by maneuver units. This type of flare would permit
each squad to have a signaling or marking capability that is essential for
marking front lines or directing aerial fire support. Use of colo•rd sioke....
grenados and standard hand held signal flares have proven unsatisfa6tory due
to the hcight:. and density- of the jungle canopy and, the. requirement to fire
through small openings in this canopy.

h. CAR 15 Sub-hachine Gun (X'-177E1),

* ±valuation of the CAR 15 Sub-Iahchine Gun was concluded during the
operations. It. was found to bh reliable and durable in combat and had no
major deficiencies'. It is suitable for extensive employment in RVN. Combat
leaders and their troops at all levels desire the weapon.

i. RINGTROP:

-Effectiveness of RINGTROP could not be measured since there
was np.-intelligen•ce input, however it is doubtful that the device would be;
useful gar, intetdiction and area denial due to the following limitations:

f (1) The device is relatively easy to. sea and the only requirement

for neutralization is a careful visual search.

(2) If the devices are discovered by the enemy prior to
deterioration they can be used against US personnel in the original
configuration.

(3) After deterioration, RINGTROP components can be used by the
enemy to manufacture primitive weapons.

(4) The long period required for deterioration deters US forces
movement through the target area for up to 90 days.

j. Fougasse Mines- The Fougasse mlne was a very effective final
perimpter-defense weapon of battalion fire bases, Experimentation with several
combinýiations of mix and explosive propellants .found the following materials
to be most effective-,

(1) 55 gallon druma-

(2) 45 gallons of gasoline
(3) One case of 14-1 thickerer
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(6).One oayre wire with firing device

(71 Ono fi_•'f of e ~onatio~i oord

(8) One ',J? grenade

A mixture of 32 canteen cups of thickener per drum of gasoline will"8uffice,
however, idditional thickener prodt('eS a heavier liqued. The only problem
with using additional thickener is that the mixture must, be strained daily to
keep it from separating. When detonated the napalm spread is 50 metcers 1ide
and 20 meters deep.

k. Rome Plow-

The use of the Rome plow blade on a D7E dozer in clearing brush and
trees proved to be very effective in land clearing. The Rome plowq blade
was far superior to the standard bull blade for olearing operations. Tt
was found imperative that commanders utilize the blades in a proper manner
so that maximum production can be obtained. It should be noted that the
Rome plow is not a piece of earthrnoving equipment or a grass cutter, it is
designed to cut dense, heavy vegetation in a speedy manner. The Rome
plow, u.ed in three to four dozer teams, proved t3 be most ef-fctive when
clearing for farm land with the plow set to cut the top two inches of soil.
Some problems occurred while operating during the monsoon season. Since
dozers becae stuck repeatedly, it was a must to work in teams. Average
production of cleared land has been about 1.0 acres per hour in light clearing,
about O.S acres per hour in medium clearing and approximately 0.6 acres per
hour in heavy clearing.

1. Wateirborne Psyops.

Psyops leaflets with various themes were placed in airtight plastic
bags. These bags were dropped in the rivers to float downstream, No positive
indicators of the effectiveness of this program have been obtained.

m. Airborne Psyops.

At the beginningVof July the- 9th Air. Commando Squadron replaced
the U-10 aircraft and .the 1000 watt speaker systems,'which had been flying
the loudspeaker missions, with 02.-B aircraft havinýl100 watt speaker systems.
The new 1800 watt systems were a definite improvement over the old-1000 watt
systems and could be heard better from the ground.

n. 1000 watt Loudspeaker Systems.

Four 1000 watt lGudspeaker systems were received during September.
These speakers were very effective when used from a helicopter at altitudes
between 800 to 1600 feet.
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(1) J•stablJSIUI:L. of divi;,A m iv-ic oion Sun(ry Fund to
subsidizo Civic ;,ction projects.

(2) Audio/Visual Tteams, both US anu AFVN.

(3) High-density hwnlot visitation (5 visits/wook).

(4) Youth Health Programs of daily milk and vitamins.

(5) Division DIWTCAP and VETOAP Prograims.

(6) Brigade sponsored meetings and banquets for villa,,- chiefs,

(7) Support of hamlet/village meetings called by district chiefs.

(3) Division Band concerts at local villages.

(9) Transportation of civilians to local market places for sale
of artifacts and purchase of family foods.

(10) 20th Polwar Battalion Cultural Team performances.

(11) Assiginent of a major Civic Action project to each major
command of the division (sponsorship of the IE TRIAG Health 'forkers School,
the Highlands Junior Military Academy, a pilot pig prdgrarm, amnportation oa?
cattle from the United States and the PLIiIKU Leprosorium).

(12) Stamping all goods given to the People with GIN images and
slogans.

(13) Escorting District and Provincial officials into forward
portions of the divison area of operations. ,

(14) Use of armored persnnel carriers for C \ towns working in

areas where there are no roads 'and marginal sEcu#ity.

'p. Psyops Techniques.

-(1) Night speaker mifssions. During the :latter part of September
and early October speaker missions Using standtd propaganda tapes were
initiated. The effects of these missions have not beelt obtainea due' to the

short time that they have been'utilized.

(2) Leaflet Dolls, that delay dispelrsal of leaflets for a
predeterniined time, 'Were used for leaflet d'rops. ýThese provided a mere
accurate dispersion of leaflets.
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15. (C) LtSdSONS, L ; ýD.. AND IuECtDTI..

a. Lessons Learned.

(i. OCperations

, c Lion_% _:Fp].!ojir~n;- _an _Lreomt C on•act

Item" Pursuit, tweep of thle' battlefiel, and evacuation of the wounudd.

£:lscussion' There is a built-'in conflict as to the action which shoult be
taken imindliatel, upon the termination of a contact with the eneawv neax theborder. The id )al situation woi.ld be to have an Ld in the immediate proxmimp-
ty of the conta t arca th.rough which reinfurcements could be inserted to
initiate an aggressive exploitation of the contact, or, should the enemy be
in a disoreanized state to rapidly effect pursuit. Simultaneously, the US
unit in contact shou.l evaculate ire -;ounied and KIA's, and then initiate anIn-ediap+n sweep of the battlefiaex. The nature of the t YrraJn i n the border
area however, is such that Z's are not readily available in thu vast najority
of cases and must be cut out of the dense jungle foliage. The normal contact
is usually violent and of short duration - four to six hours - invariably in-volving a US infantry company opposing an N-.A battalion size or larmer force.
The NVA employ mortars extensivelv during a. contact, causinr, a disproportionate
number of wounded as comparei to KIL. Upon breakina contact, and in the
absence of an LZ, the US unit must direct its attention first to cutting an
LZ out of the jungle foliage to evacuate the wounded. The normral time required
to cut such an LZ is about 15 hours, but may often extend to 24 hours and,on occasion, exyeed 36 hours. During this period, the enemy is making a
maximum effort to evacuate his wounded, documents, weapons and other items of
equipment from the battle ar-ea. In man-r cases, he is able to physically re-
move his dead before a sweep of the battlefield can be accosplished.

Observation- There cah be no set rule..for the action to'-e taken-immediatelvr
upon termianation of contact. Each situation must be anal.y ,ed carefully todetermine the sequence of the actions to be taken. If at all possible,reinforcements should be inserted to conduct pursuit of the enemy and-.to
otherwise exploit the contact. Moreover, immdediate acti on must be taken
either by the US unit in the• contact or by the reinforcing unit, as the case
may be, to effect an immediate sweep of the battlefield. Artillery firedinto the contact area will discourage the e-nemy from policing the battle area
of bodies, weapons and epuinneui prior to .he--time. a eweep can be wade.
Obviously, the seriously wounded must be evacuated from the battlefield by
the fastest method in order to prevent further loss of lives. To accomplish-
all of these things in the proper order, or simultaneously, requires the
careful judgement of the commander on the ground as well as his senior comm"ider
at battalion or brigade level.
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(Thanres in Tacti-cs

Item, Nuick oeaction ts' changes in INV. tactics.

Disc-unsion:- The nine engagethents in close proxijiiu,, to the CA"1ODL T.,

•order wit~h batt~iliý,n anei ;rneti-,Lttai1i,,v oloyrv i'cros irk Ma';. 1'nd ,TuJil
reinforced t'be. previously learned principal of operating in no less than
company size units with One hour reinforcing distance between companiesI
when positioned in this high risk area near the border. In thcse cnFagcmoent
the enemy suffered nearly twomthi-rds of the casualties thpy incurred
during this operat-on and still were not able to reach their objectives, which
apparently were either the DUC CO Special Forces Cam.), the lst Brigade CP at
Ja6ks~n V'le, or the GVN resettlement area of EDAP ENANG. After the July
contacts the NMA apparently realized they iould be unable to move in force
through the Highlands. During the next, several weeks a change in NVA tactics
becwiie apparent. The NVA was -attempting to infiltrate through the Highlands
in small, squad-size groups, placing emphasis on avoiding all contact.with
our forces which were still operating in company• strength.

Observation- Infantry commanders have to be constantly alert for changes
iTnNVA,- C tactics. The enemy's rapid change in tactics allowed small NVA units
to infiltrate through. the Highlands skirting the massed strength of rifle
companies operating in the proximity of the border. It was difficult to
discern this change.,since in the past, after severe losses, NVA units
withdrew adross the 'border for a month to six weeks to refit and receive
replacements. 06lwever, we must bea.uick to recognize such a decided shift
in tactics and..more important. react to.them. In the latter weeks of the
operation the command emrhasis.wags on companies breaking down into platoon
and squad-size operationa. The companies operated much further apart with
the platoons and squads separated.and conducted ambushe; against the groups
of infiltrating NVA.

Reinforcement of Units in Contact

Item- Rapid reinforcement of units in contact.

Discussion- It is difficult to reinforce a uni't -in contact quickly enough
to decisively influence the outcome of the battle. -There are many factors
w•i ch hinder movement of reaction forces -to the battle.. rea. ,Mong these
are the limited number, (ef suitable landiqgg zonaes, dense vegetation, adverse
weather and the fact that most ccntacts are, of short duration.

Observation:. The planning of search and,.destroy operations must also include
plans for the 'elief/reinforcement of units in contact. Landing zones should
be preselected along, the patrol routes. Then to insure timely response when
contact is made, place the .r.eactign forces on stsndby, and request helicopters
for the combat assault..- The .helicopters should be requested sufficiently
early so that there will be no delays in lifting the reaction force at the
plzupitious t.1"-1L,,,e.
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It ni:, The r1 vidin of the 0.e• camp T,1.0} into sectors of respons! hilitv..

Discussion The T,'Ol for t1,ie divison base c-uip extends out 12,000 retern.

from the hunk-red perimeter of the camp. To define ci .ariy areas of rvsuon-
sibility for sdcurit- of the base camlp and for cv)-.c action prcrrrams in the

TAOR, the :primeter and the surroundin, avr- hv•uv- 6 , d~ivided into five

sactors.with thQ responsibilit'7 for e,-h being assigned to a mnajor subor-
diI,•u co1,mtand of the division. rach commrand •is rosporle for manning

the porimeter blunkers and towers 24 hours a day- maintaininp an adeauate
number of patro'ls in their sector 24 hours a day: having a reaction force
on 30Rminute standby for employment, anirwhere in sector, and conducting an
active-c1vm action progrw,-a in thoir area.

.Al, il sectors rport into the 'Installation Coordination Center (I'C)
which is operated by Headquarters, Division Artillery. The ICC is r~spon-
.- '-I., £.r the control a -d coordination of the defense of the division.base.

camp. The ICC coordinates the sector's patrol plans, plans and executes. the,
H&I program for the base camp, controls the commi.ttment of the sector reaction.
forces, maintains communications with civic action teams operating in the
TAOR and is responsible for conductipg frequent visual reconnaissance
flights over the TAOR.

Observation- There are many facets to a workable, coordinated base camp
d-efense pan. The defense must be set up in depth from the bunkered and
barbed wire perimeter of the base camp out.bo the fringes of the TAOR,
which should be extended to beyond range of 122nm rockets. The entire area

',hould be under the continuous surveillance of the sector patrols and VR air-
croft.> Civic action teams are an intregal part of the defense. Through
freqtent visits to the villages and hamlets'in the TAOR they befriend and
assist the people. Thus is additon to the vAiu~ble civic action operations,
these teams disrupt the VIET CONG influence over these people and, gain
valuable intelligence information.

Rocket _tacks

Item! Defense of the division base camp against enemy rocket attacks.

Dis--ssi-on- The innrf. sed use by the enemy of 140 and 122n1. rockets in
attacks on FlJMAF bases ahd installations, -since their introduction at DA
NANG Oerlle: this --'r, has necessj.Lat -d a r opraxee. defenses. ihe
ranges of the rockets are such that previous defensive measures planned to
counter mortar attacks must be expanded to provide for the greater range of
this weapon.

Observation: An active defense must be c6nducted and should include these
considerations: .
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rockets or 12..• -•ters fro!:. t':,; "asf-- c-.mp insti'lat on piorih.eter in all
I i recti ons.

(0) traintain -n adequate nuiiim r of patr,].s mn thu area

24 hours a da"•, paving parti cular attention to tie fringe areas of tile T.

(c) Conduct nimerous -ambush:s at nrdht.

(d) Develop counter-rocket program, s.

(c) Identifv and record locations of possible launchingsites..

(f) Conduct comphrensive visual reconnaissance flJFghts
over thu TAOR frequently.

(g) Locate surveillance radar to provide maximum coveraf'e
of the TIOR.

(h) Conduct an active Civic ,,ction program in the. TAQE

making nearly daily visits to the villages and halets in the arna.

Passive defense considerations are

(a) , frequently rehearsed, comphrensive alert plan.

(b) The construction of personnel bunkers strong enough to
withstand an attack.

(c) Prepare billets and work areas for personnel protection.

(d) Revet sites for protection of critical equipment and
supplies ie. aircraft parking areas, signal installations, PQL and ammunition
storage areas.

The application of the measures outlined above cannot be considered the
ultimate in rocket defense and there are. undoubtlv additional items that
can be added to the list, but if a'tocket defense included the it.ems enum erted,
it will reduce tho liklihood of an attacP and red"- "xperonril casualties
and equipment losses if attacked,

Rocket Attacks 'on Forward' zase. ""'

Item" Defense of forward bases against enamxn. rocket 'attacks.

Di.scusi.9_n" The inceeased use by, .the enmi.of. 140 'and !22am rockets ,n the
area of operations necessitated that defense plans for FSB's and forward
conmand posts be revised to include provisions to counter the greater
range and destructive power of the roclets.
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he t.l;iwn. 1ýr art I j v I. e;S]I are

operrrtionr 'n thje area por~odi~cal1! pass t.1 2rou!-h nortions, of thu 1r1- ae,1.1
of a 12,000 meter circle,, dratwn around thte_ forward base~s.

()Conduct raunerous ambuv,hus at. nighýt iwithiin th.1w 12;. (Th
zoneý when operations permit.

(c) Develop count er-rocoke t pro-7runs ,targoig ikelT
lau~nch areas.

(d) Emplovy LRRP's to mnaintain survo-Illance over possible2
launchinfg site3s.

()Conduct frequent visual reconnaissance over the area
surrouniding. tie forward bases.

Passive defense measures are

* . (a) A rohearsed, comphirensive anti -rockut. defense SCP.

(b) Construct personnel bunk~ers strong enough to withstand
an attack.

(c) Revet or sandbag, ammrunition and POL storage zsit(es.

(d) 1-rhun vehicles or aircraft are parked in forward bases,

they should be revetted or Pandbagged.

Enemy~¶ins

Itan Preventive measures to inhibit winin and ambushes along the LLC

Discussion7 The NVA/VC consi'stantlvr mi4twdlcertain streohes of road
throughout the- operation. . Rome plow. operations werer -nitiated to clear
land..outto, '00 meters on each side of the rdbad in the division's area of
responsi'bility,ý so~e parts of which in the oast had a high incidence of mionins
anda ther areas, which were considered to be potential ambush sitos. This
impr~oved the, -%isability both from. the air and *'rom the road thus increasing
the chance of observing -mirng activ-ities since enemy personnel would have to
cross 100 meters of o~dn area. In the event of a mining incident the cleared
area adJacent to the road, would lessen the chance of .ambish and p~rovide fields
of fire for the corwoy security elements. At night, ý;&j Ifires using white-
phosphorous roun(ýe were fired along the rmadsc to negate th,ý . once.41vent of
dark~ness. White phcosphoruz rounds are used fThýt~hese firei because HE~ rounds

leav ' me0a -r~cn on the roads that hn-nr tbe. offectivenuiss of the mn
detectors,".
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at. ni hlt.. t'rcat I- ncr tscmd Lit -. r ' k to n i-~~O c~~ r.-~ I . l fl'
acli vi ti es . PT n,)ssi 1) .1i tý of a succesnc ua:; ': ill c -' ""
aetivity was also rudure?'d.

AF;ri al t"connai ssn•'e

Tt'.!r Compromssic of operations b-, ] ncrcn'ed air activivtv.

Discussion: Interrogation of POW's has re.•vealed that the ene~m is able to
anticipate planned US operations bv the marked i ncrease of aerial
reconnaissance and liaison missions where particular interist was not
prevLouslv evicient.

Ob•servation- Reconniissance and liaison flirhts should be conducted
routinely throughout the division area of interest so that the presence
of aircraft will not arouse undue suspicion. When an area of operations is
reconnoitered, flights should be minlmized in an attempt to make them appear
part of the established pattern.

Movement of Fire Support Baseis (FSb3)

Item: Movement of F3B'3s durinng monsoon season.

Diseussion- A unit must be ready to move its FSP at any time regardless of
weather. However, during the monsoon season, a greater than normal amount
of supplies and equipment tends to accum•ulate in the forward FSBs. This is
because regular aerial resupply missions are often impeded by the bad weather.
This tendency was demonstrated clearlr during a recent battalion move where
more than one and one-half times the normal number of CII-47 sorties were.
required to accomplish the move.

Observation.- Units should be alert for an excessive build-up of items in
their FSB's. Only essential items should be kept on hand. When a unit is
notified that its FSB is to be moved, all possible measures should be taken
to reduce stockage levels and: to reduce the number of itrns being brought
into thp YSBP:

Cordon and Search. Operations

Item' Effectiveness of cordon and search operations.

Discussion- Village cordon and search operations are an effective method of
temporarily destroying or neutralizing local VC infrastructure. As soon as
the tactical units leave the area however, the VC will begin to rebuild
their organization unless GVN Revolutionary Development teams or similar type,
goverrnment orgardzationa move in to permanontly secure the area and prevent
the VC from re-entrenching themselves.
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O•hservation. Revolutionary, Development efforts must follow immediatelv ."
tactical cordon afid.search operations if the full value of the tactical
Qfforts are to b.e realized. From then on these..efforts must be continuous to
prevent the cadre from reentering or rebui_.ding -in the area.

Cordon and S.each Techniques

Ttnem. nrdoi and oocr-,,h 4ooohnig-o.

Discussion: Several techniques have been recognized during cordon and search
operations as contributing to a suocessful operation-

(a) (a) All avalable intelligence should be compiled before
the planning ccrdon and search operations. This included detailed information
on the layout of the village and personalit'! files of VIET CONG and VIL7T
CONG sympathizers within the village. These files will facilitate the seleebion.
of the village to be cordoned and w-ill enhance interrogation and screening
during the search. Personality and village information is available from
interrogation reports, information reports, agent reports, Intsums, and
reports of MEDCAP operations.

(b) Movement to and selection of rositions should be
closely supervised by the unit leaders. Since movement into an area is
done under the cover of darknesa, positions imust be constantly reevaluated for
fields of fire and concealment as daylight approaches and relocated when
nesessary to retain concealment.

(c) After .tý village is given notice of the impending
search, inhabitants must then .be assembled immediately Dr they will use
any intervening time to hide weapons and ammunition. Trace metal detectors
are very useful in this respect.

(d) When tracked vehicles are utilized by the cordoning
unit, the following primciples mut:'be .followed so as not to warn guerrillas
of the impending cordon of their village:

1. Tracked Vehicles should not move any closer tol the
village than two or three thousand meters. After a foot cordon is complete
the tracks should bt• broughit up. for security.

2. Another technique which has proved to be effective
and which uses deception is to m6mentarily move the tracks into an area
within one or two thousand. meters of the village, drop the troops, and
immediately move the tracks• oi.of thearea..

(e) MEDCAP and civic actionactivities should not be
performed during the screening and interrogation portion of.cordon and search.

operations. Experience indicates that these activities distract the attentýin

6c)
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of the Villagers and tend to ease their anxieties, limiting the initial
psychological advantage and, as a result, the amount of information obtained.

(f) The use of GVN/ARVN persornel accompanied by division
MI personnel to sf•rch the -vllage while the US unit remains in concealed
cordon positionis l!e b,4i veary QfectIvr Thje lnefOu5s intelligence
personnel speak the'language and know the habits and customs of the people
and they ýigrify the GVN'n presence and sanction of the operation'.:

Qbservation- Cordon and search operations have been successful, but require
a great deal of supervision by th•e SqUad and platoon leadern with particula
.emphasis on the selection of positions that remain concealed from the
village.

Individuals involved in cordon and search, whose presence is not
needed withi.n the village for security or search, should be denied
access to the village until the intelligence portion of the operation is
completed.

The use of indigenous intelli.gence personnel who speak the language
and are familiar with the habits and customs of the native population
increase tjhe effectiveness of the search and cemonstrates GVN presence in
the area,.

Cordon and Search Opbrrtions

Item! Use of intelligence'personnel on cordon and s3arch operations.

Discussion• . Tactical elements engaging in such operations generally do not,.

have, the organic capability to. screen and interrogate all civilians. As a
result they must fornard these people to brigade or division. collection
and interrogation points. This practice has three distinct disadvantages.7 it

severely taxes unit transportation resources-.it creates an excessive cage,

population., and it causes a #iffi.cult civil affairs problem with the maiy

innocent civilians who, have ,been uprooted needlessly and treated with suspicic

The. VC can easily exploit these-inoidents to their own advantage.. CI1FV

personnel with indigenous int~e,14gence teams have the background knowledge
and screening ability to elimi-nate most of the. innocent civilians on the spot

and thus insure that only. those. pQPple of inte..liguinne value are forwarded
*to the collection points. .

Observation- Deployment of intelligence personnel with: tactical units in-
volved in village search type operat.ions is an effective method of r-ovtding
initial screening and interrogatJ.on of. civilian personnel,.
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Effective Use of.A., .---- ofFirepower ,$

Item.: ]ffective use of,.supporting fires.

Discussion: -During Qperation FRANCIS PLURION the t.mo'tsuccessful contacts
have been thos,!u.sing artiller,7 and tactical air fire support.simultanepusl;.
However, air support sho"fld not be used at the exp~nse of reducing drect
support and reinforcing .artillebry, Rather,' tactirf.al air is a supplement
to the ground support ,providdd the mp.neuver, elemoiit. The cal:L~ng of a
"Check Fire" to bring in tactical>air is dangerous and should be Ti#tq "
to the immediate area/axis of the airstrike. :-. "'

Observation: Units in contact'should not sacrifice artillery, fire for
the sake of an airstrike.: Both m.4ans of suppont should be ,employed to
complement one another. if an ai-rotrike.is to be placed on a particular
target, artillery fires maY be shifted from the?, immediate area:-of:the
strike for its duration, but not cut off entirely. In the same manner,
if artillery is being fired in support of a particular contact, tactical
a-r should be used to block likely ,rutes or withdrawal or to st-rxke
areas where the enemy, may be assembling hi-f-'reinforcements.

A Edjustent.o f Suorti ni.res

Item: Control and adjustment of supporting fires.

Discussion:. A company commander on the ground does not have the knowledge
of the overall situation nor the advantage the battalion commander flying
overhead.has to control the blocking fires and TAC air strikes. The most
effective control Qf blockifg:., fZires on the avenues of approach or withdreawal.
and suspected areas of enemy reserves can be accpmplished from the battalion
commander's position in th. air% .ovrhead. However, the most effective use
of close in, direct supporting :..ys- - out 200 to 400 :meters from 'th "
perimeter - - is attained when thesý fires are controlled and ?dýsted byr the
personnel on the gnound. The-battalion commander should take over cdntr&l -:..,-
and adjustment of these first only- when persorme on the ground.are cAsualties
and no longer able, or if an, .isolaltd element is out off and does not have
adequate . communicationsel'oi experienbe to 'control or adjust their own close in
fires. .... ' . "

Observation- The contt61 bf...reinforoipg and blocking fires is'eost effective
when the battalion commander controls jt from his C & C ship overhead, but
the control.and adjustment of close i'n,'tdirect support fires should be left
to the company commander or artillery FO. W
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Unobsetrecd Artillery Fires

Item: Adjustment of. unobserved artillery fires.

Discusciorr The terrain and. especially the denise. vegetation in most of the
areas the division operate& often precludes observed adjustment of artillery
fires by the forward -rvar uallin7 in the fire mi.n. It therefore
becoraos r -oary o adjust the initial rounds by sound alone. Thnis has
ncsittad modifications to the normal procedures and techniques of
artillery adjustment. Because of the increased safet7y hazard of adjusting
unobserved fires the first round should be smoke or illumination. Also,
a creeping method of adjustment using 100 meter shifts from 600 to 300
meters from the forward observers position and 50 meter shifts within 300
meters until the burst of the round can be seen or it is ascertained, to be
on target.

Observation- Training of artillerY. forward obververs should include
tochniques of adjusting artilleryr bij sound. p1hen adjusting by sound the
firing battery should be aware that this method is being used and enforce
the creeping method of adjustment.

Erp~lon.ent o~f A'rti.llery]

Item- Employment of artillery by platoon or section.

Discussion: During FRANCIS MARION because of the extensive area over which
the division's maneuver elements were deployed, it became necessary at times
to split medium and long-range, heavy artillery batteries into platoons or
gun sections to get the maxninur general support/reinforcing artillery coverage.
Emplc ng artillery in platoons or gun sec'tions reduced the massed fires
available at both batterv (-).locations. In addition the halving of the FDC
put extra stress on the-personrneJ, still required to operate 24 hours, and
reduced the officer supervision available, creating a definite firing safety
problem.

Observation- If operational requirements-continue to require medium and
heavy artillery to be. employed by platoon. anid gun section for extended permids,
the TOE of the batteries FDC section should be augmented or additional
medium or heavy artillery should be employed in the area during these periods.'

MarkinTjriendly Positions

LtnAý" Marking positions of friendly units for, supporting fires,

Discussion: Since the division began operations in the Central Highlands,
it has experienced continuous difficult'es, in adequately m irking unit positions
for air and* artillery support. .The smoke from a hand thrown smoke grenade,
or the projectile frpm. a handheld flare:frequently will not penetrate the
thick jungle canopy. W-;hen the anoke does ponctrate the canopy it often
emerges 100 400 meters from the point of origin. Further, in a contact
duripg the operation, the use o. hand thrown smoke grenades to mark a unit
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position proved costly. The area as relatively open in contrast to the-:d--'
dense jungle terrain in which .cqntact with the: entpy usually occurs, and when
smoke grenades were thrown to mark the perimeter of the unit for an air strike,
they immediatley began receiving accuarate enemy mortar. fires. The enemy
used the marking smoke grenades as a reference point for adjusting mortar
adid- rokket fires.

Observation: A satisfactory method of accurately,," r.arking the position of a

unit-in contact has been needed critically. Fpxprience has shown that the
40mm, white star cluster and 4Oncm parachute round fired by the t79 grenade
launcher, was extremely effective. in penetrating the double-canopied jungle.
They provide exact ieference points from whi ch to adjust TAG airatrikes and
artillery fires. The division received a limited amount of h0mm white star
clusterý and 4Cimu parachute rounds initi •l1y, but has been unable to obtain

any additional rounas simo, . Every effort hias been made to obtain

this critical itet.

SEnemTy's Ulse of Colored Smoke

Item, NVA use of colored smoke to confuse our identification procedures.

Discussion-, There have been several occasions when one of our units on the
ground attempted to indicate their location by using colored smoke grenades
ornly to have the same color smoke observed in the air from two separate
locations at approximately the same time. When a second smoke grenade of,
a different color was popped, this smoke was again duplicated in a different
location.

ObserVation: NVA units monitor the command radio nets of US units w4 th
personnel who possess a high degree of English comprehension, The best
procedure when attempting to identifyý friendly smoke from the air is to bave
the unit on the ground indicate exactly' when theyF pop smoke without disclosing
the color. The observer in the aircraft 'can then identify the color seen,
which is either confirmed or denied from the ground. If the same color
smoke is observed f-nm two locations the observer should indicate he cannot
identify, without disclosing tht :61or, but ask for -a combination of two colors.
This'-rocedure will eliminate the chances of aircraft overhead being confused
as to the friendly units location on the ground caused by the enemy's
duplication of the smoke6 signal.:

(2) Intelligence

VIFITIAMESE Linguists

Item; Employment of US qualified VIETNA14ESE linguist.

Discussion: The assignment of a US Anmy qualified VIETNAIESElIinguist to
the division has yielded immediate and significantly beneficial results.
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The US linguist has beex' '(.•. r,- - ,-r-tiý or :.nportan+. PUT's to produce
r : *~~-•..•*• .... tactical sipgnifjcande without the neceessity of the time--
consuming process of translation. The possimbiit, of errors inherent in

translation through an i ntermediary has also been reduced to a minimum.

Observationi. The a.oel gnment of qualified US 'Arm•y VIETNAT4BSJ, linguists
enhanoes the rapid and accurate interrogation of POW's, translation of
importanit captured documents, and conduct of business with VIETNAMESE, either
fri endly or enemy; which renuires rapidity. and accuracy. US-VIETNATESE linguists
have not been assigned in sufficient numbers to provide the division with an
adaquate capability in this respect. A minimum of ten U;3 .AYrmy VIETNAMESE
linguists should be assigned to the division.

Reouirement for L•RP Platoons

Item- An adequate number of LRRP teams to cover an extensive area of operations.

Discussionr During Operation FRANCIS MA,,RION, the division wa :responsible for
an area of operations in excess of 3,000 square miles that included all of
one province and portions of two other highland provinces adjacent to the
CAMBODIAN Border.

One brigade had the mission of screening the CAMBODIAN Border in western
PLEIKU Province....ZThe brigade'6 LRRP platoon conducted surveillance of the
border area in front of thi brigade screen and to the flanks of the brigade
area of operations.

Another brigade operated primarily in the central and eastern portions
of the province and used their LRRP platoon to..screen the flanks of the area
of operations and to. conduct surveillance and interdict enemy infiltration
routes in the are4....

The third brigade. of the division was OPOON to another division and
operated as a separate task force in another part of the country.

The division's LRRP platoon operated-in the areas not covered by the
brigade areas of operttions and at times supplerme'nted the brigade platoons.

All four LRRP plaW ons,,ne at each brigade arid one at division, were
organized from local .resources and represented a. iranpower drain on the combat
unitqs t~o maintain these vital uunits at operating strength.

Observation; To provide adequate ground reconnaisbsnce over widely diverse
brigade areas of operation it is essential that each brigade have an organic
LRRP platoon to provide brigade operations -ith an adequate surveillance and
reconnaissance capability. A fourth platoon is required at divi'sion level to
provide the same capability to the three armor units and infantry battalion
task forces operating under division control.
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j4P portn

Jteni: Reporting prpoedurqm. " .
Dcussi•in- t U .all times and rspeulally when .pcratlng in thi iýmediate

vicinity of the enemy, LBRP's must be trained "to provide reports that
are brief, clear and concise. Sufficient information must be given to form
the basis for reaction to sightings or contacts but this must be accomp]Ashed

wL a m aadiou traismrdssion. This requl rw-,nt hasb<•.somo
more Jinportant when radio relay stations are used and informat.ion mustpa.)s
through several operators which .,increases the changes of distortion.

Observation' LRRP 's i noluding radio relay personnel, must be trained
extensively on radio reporting procedures so that completc, clear and
concise reporting is accomplished .7'outinely.

L.iRP and Aircrew Teamwork

Item- Teamwork between LRRPs and aircrews.

Discussion: Operations have, revealed a necessity for 'LRRPs and aircrews to
work together as a team to permit rapid insertion and extraction under all
conditions. The covering support of gunships must fit into the plan to
,zanimize fire on the troop-carrying aircraft and be able to provide maximum
fire support for the extraction or insertion.

Observation: Aircrews and LRRP's must be trained together for extraction
and insertion operations with the aircrews participating in thc briefing
of patrbls. Time should be devoted to joint rehearsals to provide a
coordinated effort and maximum support for LRRPs durint:extractions and
insertions.

LERP Alertness

Item: Sleeping schedvles. for missions-

Discussion: It was determiined that. certain LRRP teams were attempting to
stay awake throughout the duration of a mission by using stimulants. The-. *

result of this was a marked decrease in individual efficiency or respon-
siveness. A definite watch program must be :establjshed to allow each
member at least four hours sleep a. night to naintain the necessary degree.
of alertness. . . ... :.

Observation: The tqse of st imulants by LRRP members to remain.-awake through-
out patrols results in a decline .in effqdtiveness after several .dayp.
Sleeping schedules must,be arranged to 4provide needed rest during an operation..
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LR.LP Comrruni.ations

Item" Limitations of present radio equipment.2 ':.

Discussion_ The 'fN/PRC-25 radio presently used by LRRP teams has been onl-
inoderatelyr satisfactorv for t•,o tj7p' oz opration. Pruoblem areas include
weight, rnacr and the line of sight transmission. The LRRP of n-e&qssity
.uat travel with a minimum of equipment and the additional weight of the
AN/PRC-25 is considered excessive for their operations. He often operates
at ox-tnded distances from friendly stations and the short range of the.
AN/PIC-25 requires use of radio rel~ar. The line of sight of transmissiion
limitation ppses a definite restriction on where LRRP teams can be employed
And in many cases causes the employment of an additional team to act as
r radio relay.

Observation; A need exists for a light weight radio that has the capability
of long range transmission without signal attenuation that is caused by
jungle foliage or hill masses. Until such a radio is made available
operationt.. must be planned within the limitations of present equipment.

LRRP Replac~ements

Item: DElOS effect on LRRP strenghts.

Discussion: During Operation FRANCIS M4RION, a period of time was encountered
where the majority of..LRRP persohnel within a singleplatoon rotated within
a short period of time. Each platoon was faced with this same problmtn'and
as a reault the operational capability of the particular platoQn,.wts hampered
until replacetents.cpuld be obtained and trained. Most critical was the loss.
qg tam:vleaders.

Observation: Repla6ements must be programmed into a LRRP platoon in advanne
of anticipated losses. This will require a temporary overstrengtn.ý.to exist
but will allow for a. transition to be made with-a: minimum loss of..:
operational capability,., Losses of team leaders must be anticipated and new
team leaders selected'.before the loss. opours. '

lndifeýn'Ous Pes •nnl on LRRP's

Item:. Use of indigenous personhelon LRRP. te. zs.

Discussion: Effective use has been Yadq of RHADEB:MONTAGNARbS .onnot only
Hawkeye.teams, but also. LRRP.toaxs. Th4.&RFDE have shown hative- abilities
in observation and the detevtion of indications-of',uhustialcondition .wfich
complement the abilities, f.US members. Their- isee has. great.ly' be.nefitted,
LRRP and. Hawikeye .operations and th. :resultp ajustify, dny diffTcultien "
encountcred in recruitihg ,and training them._
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ObservatJon Madximtum use should be made Of indigenous personnel in LRRPUL#,
activitieai. Their capabilities and knowledge complement those of UW IALZP '
members t. form an effective team.

LRRP Impationc

item, Impatience on the part of LRRP team members.,.

Discussion.: T.RP tenmns nn n M _s- -in have a tendency +-.n oont.i niuall change
their position rather than remain .stationarv -and observe a singleilocation.
When activity is slight 6r nonexistent in an area the team .will become
impatient and soon move to another area in.a search of enemý activity.
Each time a team moves they expose themselves to possible compromise.by natives
or detection by the enemy, and !essen Liieir chances of comDleting their mission
successfully. There have been numerous instances where compromise haa
occurred because of the impatience of .LRRP teams and consequehtly?.he'full
potýntial of the team was not realized.

Observation: LRRP team members must be instilled with quiesc'Cnce and overcome
the tendency to move based upon impatience on the part of patrol members.

(3) Personnel.

Item: The effect of a.large rotation of personnel within a unit.

Discussion: -Several significant problems were encountered as the result of
the large personnel rotations that took place following'the'deploymant •nmversary
date 'of-the battalions,. Replacements did not become available to thv. unit!:
Ps quickly as the unit lost men rotating to CONUS. Additionally, the large'
influx of new personnel that were received completelv cha-ged the character
of the previously experienced battalion. Duringan engage-ment involving a
battalion that was in the process of rot~thng' •. large ni-nber of its personnel,
the field strength of the line companies was less than:oqne hundred officers
and men. In addition there had been an almost €omplete t.1rnover of small unit
leaders, both commissioned and noncommissioned officers., and as a result, the
tactical experience of the battalion was greatly reduced. The two companies
that made the contact with two battalionsof an NVA:regiment were not as
prepared for the violence of the engagerenflas 'would have been two experienced
companies.

Observation: As the anniverqr.ry date of a battalion approaches, it must be
recognized that for a period of-time, the t.tctical experience level of.staff-
and unit leaders will be. reduc.d" sharply as. the, unit assimilates new personnel.
The combat effectiveness'of aunit that has iust I xpriencyd .the.rotation-of
a majority of its experienced personxiel'is ihdirectl.• proportinatet,-.to e ..
number of new, inexperienced personnel- i. e.: a unit constituted- of. 70/o rep34.e_
ments is 30% combat effective.' Efforts to eliminate the rotation of a majority
of a unit's personnel within the span of one or two months are essential to
preserving the effectiveness of all units of a division. The USARV program is
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attempting to even out, the rotational hunps of all units in RVN by intra-
theater transfer. This type of progranm was accomplished successfully on
a smaller seale betwuen thl 4th Division Artiller.rKand the 52d Artillery
Group. In addition to these interna] programs, units being sent to RVN
from CONUS should be composed of personnel who will D1IOS through ETS in
all the months before a unit complutes one year"in country. This would
result in less of an infusion program for the unit and ruplacen,-nts would
come through normal replacement of perconnel.

(4) Logistics.-

Use of Tracked Cario. Vehi.cles

Itemn- Reduction of CH-4? resnpply sortA es by using tracked cargo vehicles.

D iscussion: The armored unýits of the division in The conduct of search
andestroy, and reconnaissance and securitv nd.ssions, operate in areas
that are uovered with secondary growth or low order jungle. Roads and
vehicular trails are non-existent in these areas and so the tracked vehicles
cut their own. The resultant tracks do not permit any type of wheeled vehicles
to follow, and therefore leaves the unit without an adequate organic means of
resupply.

Presently to resupply an armored unit operating off the roads, numerous
CH-47 "Hook" sorties are required' to transport the quantities of fuel,
ammunition and rations necessary to sustain the unit. To be dependeht upbn.
"Hook' resupply for all items is not desireable for several reasons' The
availability of aircraft" the cost involves,, both in aircraft operation
and in man-hours required- and the vulnerability of the aircraft in a close
combat support role.

Observation- The substitution of the M-548 full.tracked cargo carriers
for an equal number of 5 ton trucks would provide the armored units with the
capability of resupplying themselves overland and significantly reduce, if
not eliminate, the number of critical "Hook" sorties required to resupply
these units.

Tankdozers

Discussion: During cross country movements by armor units, many obstacles
are encountered. The most difficult are the streams and thick jungle vegetation.
The utilization of a tankdozer greatly facilitates overcoming these obstacles
and especially aids in crossing streams.
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Observation- Since the t.an1k units are m~ost oft'cn emiployed by platoons t.
addition of a bulldozer ki.t to one of the tAnks in each platoon would greatly'
enhance the cross country movement capabillitýj of the unit. 'The added weight
of the bu 4.ldozer kit (approximltley three-tons) would not reduce the capabilities
of the tank.

Caliber 50 Machino Gun

Itom- The tank mounted caliber ,50 machine gun.

Discussioný The caliber .50 machi.ie gun mounted in the coimniander's cupola of
the N-48A3 tank has caused the anor units arany problems. In thu manner
it is presently mounted on the tank the weapon is virtually usless. The
ammunition container holds only 50 rounds which is insufficient. The charging
cable breaks too easily and the weapon is mounted in such a way as to make
loading and operation difficult.

Observation- :A modification is needed on the caliber' .50 machine gun. mount,
so that the tank may make nmaxdmui use of all the firepower it possesses.
One method that has been used with some success is to mount the machine gun
in a pedestal mount that has been welded to the top of the turret outside of
the cupola.

Coaýdal-Maahine n .un

Item: M-73 Coaxial machine guni malfunction.

Discussion-. During sustained firing, the retainer clamp, which secures- the
flash-hider and gas booster, breaks away, releasing the flash-hider hd. gas
booster, which results in the weapon becoming inoperative.

Observation• A modification of the M-a73 covdal machine gun to improve the
durability of the retainer clip.,would increase the weapon's effectiveness in
heavy and sustained combat operations.

External InterphoneeSstem_

Item: E&ternal Interphone System on the M-14A3 tank.

Discussion .The et-ernal phone g.reatly aids and facilitates tank a- nntryJ
operations,' Because of the location of the external phone on the rear fender
of the tank, it is highly suscoptible to being torn off.by the thick vegetation
in which the units must operate.

Observation: To retain the much needed capability of the external phone it
should be relocated to a less vulnerable position on the tank.
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5 Ton Wreckers

Itm: Increase 5-ton v.trckers available to a briA rde.

tDistcussion. The ptesent TOE doe? not authorize, the numnber of wreockers
that could be gainfully employed within the brigades, W4it•h individual
units split between two and somutimcs three locati ons, the need for
additiontl wreckers i s increased. In addition, with the placement of an
xmrunition supply pot nt an6 a forward suppl.y element within a brigade
area of operation, additional wreckers or similar machinery is a must
to meet the added work load involved in operating these facilities.

Obserrvation: Two additional 5-ton wreckers should be allocated to brigades
for efficeint operation of the ASP and the FSE.

(5) Civic Action.

VIETN.MWJSE and NONTAONAR2D Tnter1 1reters

Item: Shortage of Ah.VN VIETNAME1SE and MONTAGNAdRD Interpreters.

Discussion: A present shortage of interpreters assinged to the division
hinders both combat and admini strative operations, delays intelligence
exploitation of detainees, and impedes the civil affairs program. To help
alleviate the problem in the long run, the assignment of ten US *rm7y- VIETNAMeSE
linguists has been authorized whun theT.•.become available. In the interimll :
period and even after the US linruists are assigned, the division will still
depend on ;YRVN interpreters. These interpreters are in short supply because
ARVN needs personnel with profici .ncor in English for its own use.

In our area of responsibility, an additional pooblem exists which is not
experienced by most US units in VIETNAMA. The division must deal extensively
with three or more MONTAGNARD tribes whose dialects are mutually unintelligible.
ARVN has not been able to provide sufficient interpreters for two reasons.
First, ARVN itself has extensive need for MONTAWRD - VIETNAiMESE interpreters.
Secondly, and more important, the MONTAGNAR-D$ in. ARVN have little or no
opportunity to learn English. A's an interim-measure, interpreter teams pair
a VIETNLMESE-speaking MONTAGNARD with an English-speaking VIETNA14ESE to
communicate through a double translation ptocess... This ib not satisfactory,
since it is t-'Me-consuming, and. mu.. ch information i.s lost )r distorted in the
double translations. However, as a temporary solution, double translation is
acceptable. The dividion also hires English-speaking MONTAGNARD civilians,
most of whom speak VIETNAMSSE; While this is a workable solution. it is
expensive, and the personnel so hired frequently prove to be unteliable.
The ability to use these civilijans in combat-operations is also limited.

Observations! In that the GVN does not have the capability to. furnish
additional interpreters', a program for training additional VIETNAMESE and
MONTAGNARD' interpreters should be initiated.
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US personnel working with the TIONT;GNARDS who have an adequate lante
aptitude shouldbe required to learn the language.

The training of US-VIETNAK SE lin'uists should le increased to the.
extgent required to maintain ten of these. linguvists assigned to the division
at all times.

T~proyement 'f Lvestack

It am The use of ediblu garbagg from the base car.np areas to improve the
productimn of pork by the local populace.ý-"

DiscuSsion: , coasiderable:amount of edible garbage was generated daily
byV the, mess halls in base camip areas and was being hauled to the sanitary fill
and buried.. The swine being raised by the MONTAGiGADS in the ThOR were ,, .'
scrawny and were obviously not very productive. It was determined that the
edible garbage instead of being buried could be put to use in improving the
productivity of the local, pigs.' This became a civic action project and
excellent results were realized in a relatively short period of time.

Observation" The use of edible garbage from base cAmp areas to feed the swire
of the loe-al inhabitants has aided the base camp in disposing of the garbage
and has made a substantial contribution in the civic action program-"".

(6) Engineer.

,VdnesWeeps

Item.n Sweeping of LLOC's for mres.

Discussion: The major, enemy harassing tactic that has been used against
the movement of vehicles and cooij&:s over• the LLOC,- has been the u•e. of
mines. The enemy has made extensive :'se of pressure. detonated anti-vehicular
mines conbisting of US artille~rY ahid mortar rounds, Air Force bombs and
CHICOM MiAl AT mines with TVTr boqt.ers.' During Ope±ration FRANCIS MARION,
92 vehicles, wheeled;and tracked, were damaýed by mines. The only method
available to sweep the roads has been the use of dismount d minesweep teams.
Though this method was highly effc'tive;, it" was extremely time consuming
and an inefficient use of mnpowai,"considering tat .a minimum of 42 kilometers
of road. had to be cleareddi3ybefore th6"7'espiv'Pl1,convoys could proceed.

Observation- Although dismounted minesweepitsams ae successful in detecting
enemy mines, their employment has an adversbeeffect'on the movement of
vehicles over the LLOc "'s. 1A vehicular mounted mine detectqr is greatly "
needed to speed up the clearing process ahito free mdnpower that could be
utilized to good' advantage,'elsewhere.
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'JOmbat Engineer. Copý

Itemnk Organisation of a fourth squa& in the line platoons of the Combat
Enginser Companies,

i'-.sioqn..Th• rational behind the o'rganizatio'n... -the engineer combat
"Copafty is".tlhhi' the company will be capable of providing direct engineer
suppot to, abrigddi gized unit, with a platoon in support of each infantry
-battalion, and a squad in support of each rifle company. This concopt works
'well in VIETNAM where infantry battalions are widely separated and operate
two or more company sized search and destroy operations out of the battalion
fire base. The engineer, squad attached to the infantry~company on a search.
and destroy operation pr6vides support in stream crossing, clearing landing
zones for medical evacuation and other. purposes, and destruction of tunnel and

, bunker compl'6xes. The squad that :.,emainS with -the. infantry company in the fire
base assists the-battalion in clearing fieldsof fire around the fire base,
construction of field fortifications, minesweqps and other tasks as required.

Obseriiai6h: : 'At the present time two factors prevent -the combat engineer
companies fr6mproviding support to the infantry within this concept. First
by normal TOE, the engineer squad is comoso.ed of 10 engineer soldiers. By
MTOL"'two pi'6nhrs were eliminated from the squads to pr6vide spaces for
additional equipment operators and maintenance personnel commensurate with
•addi.tional items of heavy equipment which were alsp.oadded by MTOE especially

* for :us.•an<VIETNAM. This was a, logical trade off since the equipment had
proven most beneficial and the eight man 'squad could still perform its mission.
The additional factor which has overstretched .the.:capabilitv of the engineer
company at platobn ievel is. the addition of a fo urt h rifle company to each of
the 'fnfanti7- bi. alions. By reorganizing the squads within the platoon to
suppd.rtal foir' companies, the size is reduced to six engineer soldiers,
which is'!too Wal la ur~it to provide the support required, especially to
.provide concnurrefit fire bbse, developm ent and minQeweeps..

Soil• Foundation Engineerinf ""

Item! Soil foundation engineering in preparation for monsoon season.

Discussion- .The natural soil .found in the FRANCIS MA',RION area. of operations
is highlysensitive in that the shear strength is reduced significantly by
remolding.. The soil is highly influenced by. moisture. As a result, any
soil foundation must be. well ,dr•ined and distunbance should be minimized.
during the monsoon season. 'The laterite . -*rface of the roads was crowned, to
provide .drainage, but at the 'sme time, the .oiown created a safety haz~ard
because of the slippery conditions of the wet clay. This problem can be'
solved by.a 4aily sanding. of the roads, particularly the intersections.

Amnunition supply paint construction must receive strong engineering
emphasis. Of paramount importance. is the dra-ihage pattern.. Since mbst of
the ASP's were constructed in the dry season, .drainage was overlooked. The
traffic pattern within the ASP where heav) trucks maneuver must be sufficiently
reinforcQd with rock.. Any areas withoit such reinforcement deteriorate.,
rapidly and. corrective work is most difftcutlt during thq wet season.
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t he tchmique u*ed to correct drainage was quite siipple and many 144141."
the roblems areas were &srracted .b shevel work. Each hole or "puddle.'

in the road 'was drhiiTd mni ght-l -and. at random intervals during the day.f iby, .
a drainage team-repbnsib-le for this work- . No heavy 'equipment or tracke i
vehicles were al'Wed' 'on.ý. aJor sections of ,the road net. Areas of deterioration
were filled with:.r ýi': ,when available, and areas where vehicles were required
to turnt were reiiifor'ced with rock... These. points of intensive wear were-
protected as w(11 by having an abrý-_ive surface for s1id control.

Observation: Construttictn involving soil disturbance must pr'ovide for
reinforcement of t.he s1 'iloundation, especially if the area receives heavy
vehicle t~raffic. Prio'r plans must provide a drainage systemn ýthat will
adequately carry aiway. the' )eavy runoff of the monsoon rains. Afte'r the monboon
season begins, quick attention to the roadway and the turn around:hreas 'at
the first sign of deterioration v.ill prevent complete failure of the roadway
or turn arounds.

b. Recommendations. It is recommended that:

(1) A Y.hicular mounted mine detector, be developed and issued
to units in the 'hied1at the earliest practicable date.

(2) Tracked cargol vehicles, M-51, be. substitutedi for a
portion of the wheeled cargo vleicles authorize'd armor and cavalry units
to facilitate resupply in areas only~traftficable to tracks.

"(3) Personnel and equipment, .for a fourth squad be added to
the three line platoons of the Combat Engineer Companies (A,BC and D)
of the Combat Engineer Battalioni. so that adequate support can be provided
the fourth rifle company that was added~in the reorganization of the infantry
battalions.

W() Additional track vehicle mechanics and associated
equipment be auth6rizedthe.Maihtenance•-Battalign to..empensate for the
increase in tracked V•hicle~densitV, in the division, (Ohe in.fantry'battalion:!::-
has converted tom .ech6T'r-ed and one additional.. cavalr.v squadron has been
attached.) The total nror, .btvalry, mechanized. and self-propelled units
supported by the divisi0n, s'.&intenance Battalion .are- one armor battalion,
two cavalry scjuadrons, on4 mechanized infantry battalion, and one self-propelled
medium artillery battalioft.

(5) Nine bulldozer kibs be authorized the tank battalion.. '
for mounting on one tik in each platoQn 4 .. This addition wquld increase, the
crosr -country movement potential of the. -patoons._ '

1 (6) Additintal-.material. handling equipment and`5 'tb"rdekers
be issued "he Division Suppol't Comnmand-so that s;jfficient equipment is
available to adequately :support a minWmum of two FSE's and normal b~ ,,.camp
logisti cal activitie', '.... . ..
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(7) The 'Artillery School emphasize tiajning in the adjust-
ment of artillery by sound alone..

(8) The training of VIUTNAMEv$E-41MON4AC;ARD interpreters be
accomplished, the training 0f US-VIETNAM-SE ling-iits-be increased; and
that selected US personnel wotking with the MONTAGNARDS be required to lear .
the language.

(9) Each bric,dAe be authorized a TRRP -platoon and that a LRRP.
platoon be authorized, at diwision level for operations under division
control.

(10) Thr! "lessons learned" contained in this report be
made available to thozie individuals and agencies responsible for the training
of personnel to be assigned to the Republic of VIETNAM.

16. (C) COUM1 DF/' S ANALYSIS:

With the termination of Operation FRANCIS MARION the 4th Infantry
Division also rounded out its first year of combat in VIETINAM. It was a
long and arduous year with many hard fought battles, in which the soldiers
of the division performed admirably.

The area in which the battles of FRANCIS MARION were fought was very
much the same as that over which previous operations - PAUL REVERE IV and
SAM HOUSTON - were fought. The bulk of our contacts occurred in the CHU
GOUNGOT - CHU YAM Mountain area .which is located between DUG CO on the
south and PLEI DJERENG on the north and bounded east and west by Highway
14B and the CAMBODIATN Border. The terrain inside that square is mountainous
with deep valleys and is densely covered with-dauble canopied jungle.
Bordering this area to the east and south are rolling hills interspersed
with open areas,, but these are deceptive for tall elephant grass and banhbboo
clog many of these areas.. njTs then was the terrain over which much •of, FRANCIS
MARION was fought.

The weather during the period favored the foot mobility of the
enemy. May through September-were the months, of thq southwest monsoons
that restricted both our land and air.mobility.

* It 'aS in this environment that PRANCIS MARION began. in Operation
SAM HOUSTON thd enemy had beet soundly defeated and forced back into his
CAMBODIAN sanctuary. With the beginn1igi of the summer. monsoons he began
deploying back across the border into 8outh VIDTN4AM. -Thi' cb• aunge was met
squarely and in nine days in May theaenemy'.s monsoon offehsive was halted
hardly before it. had begun. In July two other.. attempts-Were -made by the
enemy to salvage.a measure of success from his unsuccessful offensive, but
these forays irto:.the division's area of operations were also soundly defeated
and the enemy was ;,.zain driven back. into h . safehaven.
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Up to thias point einey tactics had been pretty much the 'same. a4i44
those ie hNd encountered during Operation SAM TIOUSTON. They attacked our" :
companies..whi-.e on - move iurirg search and destroy missions and avoided.
ground attacks on prepared positions. In the attacks on our patrolling
companies he .-:]uld Icm a1y a the tactics that had become so famiiar,

a . The emplQy ia.n; of trail watchers along the friendly route
of advance to re.port 6Cu. meo);merit3 and to lure our units into areas which
favored .his tactical cl.spo,*i:on.

b. Atteaptc<i to p.n do-or maneuver elements who were in a

position to reinforc, a nit, in contau.

c. Used srLi •2rs in trees extensively.

d. Employed huggi i-. tat'tics when in contact with our units (staying
i:t:close-OQaviod the eff'c.tc of cur fire support).

e. .Fought from u-_rfpared or hastily prepared positions, employing
a heavy Volume of small ar•,•, automatic weapons, mortars and B-40 rockets in
his attacks.

A minor change, but. an effective one, wa8 the enermrs increased
use of B-40 rockets to deliVjY 'ac-'arate and deadly fire on the unit in contact.

After the contacts- jn Juulv the enemy appeared to change his tactics
drasticall_.-. He fragran e; some of ;his.. forces .into snall groups and moved
them into the Central Highlands. He cooperated more closely with the local
VIET CONG .than he bad before and initiated a series of harassing attacks
against LLOC's•. basea inthe area and-in one instance ambushed a resupply
con-.oy. Elements of tVio attalion' were identified deep in the Highlands-
one northwest cf PLEIIK- near PLE':'. -qO•x. and- anhother ir"the DAK PAYAU Valley
eat•t:.of T-ZIKU.

"..The .enemy's change in ti6tics dictated that we change our tactics
correspondingly. Our units had to loosen up -break down into platoon
and squad.szý, patrol elements so .that, we could cver more area in our
searches for the elusive enemy. Tids. did not come easy.tq1 our treops.
"IlHetetofore, ,when operating in cle it of the CAMBODIAN Border,
comp-any size patrols Wth anotheWid.t-idthin one hour' s einhforcing distance
was the standard. !A.eri latodns- were: seont. out on sweeps;' they rarely moved
more than two to threi hundrd-.•1eters..froX the compaqn• base. 'This was a
requirement, for survival.

The units began to l6 sscn up in the search and destroy operations..,.
north and east of PLEIKU, but thd experianqe gained in the May and July
con -,acts ]had been -pinfullvr loa~rxed ani Was well ingrained in the units.
It took considerable emphasis t•. hive "the 'co~ppanies initiate platoon and
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squad size ambushs and conduct patrol operations with platoons more than
300 meters from the rest of the comipainr. Soon realizing the enemy units
were swall, infiltrating groups, our units began working in smaller elements
over a much larger area, Teey had only scattered contacts with small groupd
of NVA/VC but uncovered nunmvrous enemy supply caches, and base and rest areas.

The performan..e of all personnel in this operation was uniformly
excellent. The divis-ion han' nearly a 100% turn-over of personnel during
FRANCIS MARION. The Lrain-:,_g the replacements had received prior to
joining the division was s -on t1-i v they had little trouble assimilating into
the unita and becomiu.!, membiýrs o0. the fighting team. The individual soldier
is the backbone of th'.7. war in VIETNAM. He is tough, capable and well trained.
Our leaders, noncomi -ision9d and commissioned, are of a high caliber.- Both
the soldier and. the :w'ader made t'. good account of themselves in all phases
of the operation.,

10 Inclosures W. R. PEERS
as Major General, USA

C ommanding
8 Overlays

as
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DISTRIBUTION:

1 - ACSFOR - DA 1 - 00, 3d Bn, 12th Inf
1 - OCMH - DA 1 -. CO, 1st Bn, 14th 11f
4 - USACDC 1 - CO, lst Bn, 22d Inf
2 - USCONARC 1 - C0, lst Bn, 35th Inf
1 - CINCUSARPAC 1 - CO, 2d Bn, 35th Inf
1 - COJSI4ACU I - CO, 4th Avn Bn
1 - DCG, USAR'7 ]. - CO' 4th Engr Bn
2 - COST ANAL STUDY OP, i'[',\T i - CO. 124th Sig. Bn
6 - CG, I FFORCEV 1 - CO, 4th Med Bn
I- CG, ROK V 1 - CO, 4th S&T Bn
I - C¢vmt, Armed Fc"•,,es raff College 1 - CO, 104th Maint Bn
1 - Coi.du, A:.'.ny War Collc0<e 1 - ACofS, 0.1
I - Co•m't, C & GS 1 - ACofS, C2
1 - Cornet, IcA'mor Sch I - ACofS, G3
1 - Comdt, Arty Sch 1 - ACofS, G4
1 - Conidt, Avn Sch 1 - ACofT, G5
1 - Comdt, &ngr Sch 1 - Comdt, 4th Div Repl Tng Det
2 - Co'mt, Inf Sch 5 - TACP (ALO), 4th Inf Div
I - Comdt, Sig. Sch 30 - CO, 29th dil Hist Det
1 - Comdt, USMA 1 - AG File
1 -CG, Ft P21k, La
1- CG, 1st Air Cay Div
1- CG, Americal Div
1 - CC, ROK Capital Div
1 CGO, 9th ROK Inf Div
1 - CC, 173d Abn E_-i (Sep)
1 - Cc, Ist Ede, iO.st. Abn Div
I - CC. 196th Lt Irf Bde
1- DLA, II Ccrps
1 SP, 24th STZ

- CO, 52d Al-Cy Gp
1 - CO, 937th Engr Gp
1- 0O, 52d Avn Bn
I - C0, 20th Engr Bn
i CO, .... USEFr up
l- CO, Co B, 5th USSF
2- 00, let Bde, 4th Inf Div
2 - CO, 2d Bde, 4th Inf Div
2 - CO, 3d Bde, 4th Inf Div
2 - CO, Div Arty
2- GO, DISCOM
1 - 00, let 6qdn, 10th Cay
1- 00, 2d Sqdn, 1t Cav
1- CO, 7th Sqdn, 17th Air Cay
1 - lO, 1st Bn, 69th Armor
1- CO, let Bn, 8th In!
1- 0o, 2d Bn, 8th Inf

- CO, 3d Bn, 8th Tif
1 CO, 1st Bn, 12th Inf
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Principal commanders and senior Otaff officers participating in the
operation were:

4th Infantry Division Headquarters

CMG Pers, William R, 6 Apr to 1) Oct

Acting CG BG Walker, Glenn D 12 Jul to 18 Jul

QDC-A BG Connors, Robert E 30 Aug to 12 Oct
BG Ryder, Charles W Jr 20 Jul to 29 Aug
BG Walker, Glenn D 6 Apr to 19 Jul

ADC-B COL Hickman, Don R 5 Oct to 11 Oct
BG Connors, Robert E 20 Jul to 4 Oct
BG Ryder, Charles W Jr 6 Apr to 19 Jul

C of S COL Jackson, Charles A 1 Aug to 11 Oct

COL Miller, Judson F 6 Apr to 31 Jul

Acting C of S LTC Crizer, Pat W 9 Sep to 16 Sep

C.erieral Staff, 4th Infantry Division

ACofS, G1 LTC Kunze, I;lelton H 1 Aug to 11 Oct
LTC Robineon, Herbert A 5 Jun to 31 Jul
LTC Morley, Leonard A 6 Apr to 4 Jun

ACofS, G2 LTC Storey, Robert 1 Sep to 11 Oct
LTC Crizer, Pat W 6 Apr to 31 Aug

ACofS, G3 LTC Livsey, William J 25 Jun to 11 Oct
LTC Lay, James ?. 6 Apr to 24 Jun

ACofS, G4 LTC Tombaugh, William W 28 Jul to U1 Oct
LTC Richards, Williaf CG 6 Apr to 27 Jul

ACofS, G5 LTC Bentz, Harold F Jr 1 Aug to 12 Oct
MAJ Foster, Patrick H 12 Jul to 31 Jul
LTC Allen, John 0 6 Apr to 12 Jul

Special Staff, 4th Infantry Division

AG LTC Thomason, David A 15 Aug to 11 Oct
LTC Hupe, Howard M 5 Jun to 14 Aug
LTC Robinson, Herbert A 6 Apr to 4 Jun

Surgeon LTC Singer, Lawrence 8 Jul to 12 Oct
LTC Peard, William G 2 May to 7 Jul
"LTC Dyraico, arnin C 6 A.r . .Mn.v

IG LTC Seaman, Robert W 27 Aug to 1 Oct
LTC Fiedley, Howard W 6 Apr to 26 Aug

Inclesure 1 U LA $ VL



PMO LTC Holeman, John S 28 Jul to 11 Oct
LTC Cullen, Victor A 6 Apr to 27 Jul

Fin Off LTC Labarbera, Albert 29 Jul to I1 Oct
LTC Hess, Frank J 6 Apr to 28 Jul

Chaplain LTC Sheehan, Joseph F 15 Aug to 11 Oct

LTC Hett, William R 6 Apr to 14 Aug

CMl Off LTC Young, Harold G 1 Aug to 11 Oct

LTC Henderson, William 6 Apr to 31 Jul

Information MAJ Wingate, James A 14 Sep to 11 Oct

Officer MAJ Dyer, Richard R 11 Jul to 13 Sep

MAJ Zenk, Daniel R 6 Apr to 10 Jul

let Brigade, 4th Infantry Divi-slqon

CO COL Johnson, Richard H 1 Aug to 11 Oct
COL Jackson, Charles A 6 Apr to 31 Jul

XO LTC Edgerton, Johnr D 9 Sep to 1U Oct

LTC Madison, John H 23 Jun to 8 Sep
LTC Simmons, Charles 6 Apr to 22 Jun

S3 MAJ Edmonds, Maurice 1 Aug to 11 Oct
MAJ Mercer, Warren 11 Jul to 31 Jul
MAJ Woods, Robert D 6 Apr to 10 Jul

2d Bri gade, 4th Infantry Division

CO COL Sniffin, Charles R 27 Jun to 11 Oct
COL Adamson, James B 6 Apr to 26 Jun

XO LTC Taylor, William W 9 Sep to 11 Oct

LTC Wright, Corey J 2 Aug to 8 Sep

LTC Birch, Harold B 20 Jul to 1 Aug

LTC Duquemin, Gordon J 2 Jun to 19 Jul
LTC Parr, Bertram L 6 Apr to 1 Jun

$3 iAJ Bjorn, Edward D 10 Apr to 11 Oct

CPT Hill, David A- 6 Apr to 9 Apr

Division Artillery

CO COL McAlister, Robert C 1 Sep to 11 Oct

COL Cutrona, Joseph F H 6 Apr to 31 Aug

XO0 LTC Dewhirst, Sam T 6 Sep to 11 Oct

LTC Kennedy, Donald E 14 Jul to 15 Aug
LTC Citrak, Michael 27 Apr to 13 Jul
LTC Bezich, Vincent 6 Apr to 26 Apr
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D~ivision Artiller'y (coi~t)

S3 IIAJ Veall, Robert 11 6 Sep to 1_. Oct

MAJ Scerbik, Johna G 28 Aug to 5 Sep

NAJ Fairman, Donald H 6 Apr to 27 Aug

5_t~h- 1__.ttali__-ý___-u164thn '.rtillery{

CO LTC Evans, Henry C 2 Aug to II Oct

ITC Kuckhahn, Karl 0 6 Apr to 1 Aug

6th Battaliou29th IArtillery

CO LTC Kehnedy, Donald E 12 Aug to 11 Oct

LTC Nettles, Elritt N 6 Apr to 11 Aug

i4th Battalion, 42nd Artillery

CO LTC Dickerson, Roy L 2 Jul to 11 Oct

LTC Woods, Jack C 6 Apr to 1 Jul

Division Support Command

CO COL Blewett, Rex R 13 Jul to 11 Oct

COL Boudman, Arthur B 6 Apr to 12 Jul

XO LTC Little, Roger M II 1 Aug to 11 Oct

LTC McMullin, Thomas L 6 Apr to 31 Jul

S3 MAJ Risse, William 14 Jul to 11 Oct

CPT Williams, Neil T 16 Jun to 13 Jul

MAJ Wells, David T 6 Apr to 15 Jun

1st Battalion. 8th Infantry

CO LTC Madison, John H 2 Sep to L2 Oct

LTC Wilson, Gail F 28 Aug to 1 Sep

LTC Gannon, Timothy C 6 Apr to 27 Aug

2d Battalion,. 8th Infantry

CO LTC Berres, John T 31 May to 11 Oct

LTC Duqueimin, Gordon J 6 Apr to 31 May

3d Battalion. 8th Infanty

CO LTC Belnap, Glen D 10 Aug to U1 Oct

LTC Lynch, Thomas P 6 Apr to 9 Aug

1st Battalion. 12th Infantry

CO LTC Birch, Harold B 2 Aug to 11 Oct

LTC Wright, Corey J 6 Apr to 1 Aug
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d Bat~taon 1 2th Infanrtr

CO LTC Vollmer, John P 6 May to 11 Oct
LTC Peters, David Ii 6 Apr to 5 May

lst Battalion,_22d Infantr!y

CO LTC Junk,, William P 16 Sep to U1 Oct
LTC Rosell, Thomas G 6 Apr to 15 Sep

list _uadronlpth Cavalry

CO LTC Heiden, Charles K 11 Aug to 11 Oct
LTC Cole, Thomas F 6 Apr to 10 Aug

2d Squadron. ist Cavahlr

CO LTC Gay, Joseph M Jr 29 Aug to 11 Oct

lst Battalion 69th Armor

CO LTC Grant, William D 5 Sep to 11 Oct
LTC Williams, Paul S 6 Apr to 4 Stp

4th Aviation Battalion

CO LTC Holloman .Robert A 9 Apr to l1 Oct
LTC McDowell, William R i'pr to 8 Apr

CO LTC Lee, Emmett C Jr 11 Jul to Ul Oct

LTC Delbridge, Norman G Jr 6 Apr to 10 Jul

4th Medical Battalion

cO MAJ Anderson, Kirby V 16 May to 11 Oct
LTC Peard, William G 6 Apr to 15 May

4th Spp k.Transportation Battalion

CO LTC DeVille, David A 23 Jul to 11 Oct
LTC Jacques, Jasper P.. 6 Apr to 22 Jul

704th Maintenance Battalion

CO LTC Rice, Iarvin E 7 Aug to 11 Oct

LTC Gilbanks, William R. 6 Apr to 6 Aug

i_2Jth Signal" Battalion

CO LTC Spitz, William M 2 Jun to 11 Oct

LTC Keefer, LorenR p Ar t.o I Jun
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Lth Administration Compaa

CO MAJ Trussell, James M 10 May to 11 Oct
CPT Terrell, Ehnond D 6 Apr to 9 May

4th Military Police Companv

CO CPT Hazelwood, Robert R 31 Aug to 11 Oct
CPT Sullivan, Gerald A 6 Apr to 30 Aug

Headuarters and Headquarters Comny.thInfantrDiv ion

CO CPT Golle, Francis Jr 24 Jul to 11 Oct
CPT Zwicker, Gary L 6 Apr to 23 Jul

"5
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q TASK ORGANIZATION

1. (UM Detached units. The 3d Brigade, 4th Infantry Division was attached
to the 25th Infantry Division during the periocI 6 iipril - 31 July. On 1
August the brigade was assigned to the 25th Infantry Division and redesignated
the 3d Brigade, 25th Infantry Division.

2. (U)N Attached unita.

a. The 3d Brigade, 25th Infantry Division, attached to the division
on 13 February, was under operational control of the 1st Air Cavalry
D.Lvision from 6 April to 25 April. On 25 April the brigade came under operationial
control of Task Force Oregon, which was later designated the Americal Division.
On 1 August the brigade was assigned to the 4th Infantry Division and redesignated
the 3d Brigade, 4th Infantry Division. The brigade remnained under operational
control of the Americal Division.

b. The ist Battalion, 69th Armor was attached during the period
6 April - 31 July. On 1 August the battalion was assigned to the division.

c. The 2d Squadron, lst Cavalry arrived in-country and was attached
to the 4th Infantry Division on 30 August 1967.

d. 374th Radio Research Company.

e. Team 8, 41st Civil Affairs Company.

f. Team 9, 41st Civil Affairs Company.

g. HB Team 6, 245th Psyops Company.

h. HE Team 9, 245th Psypps Company.

i. 33d Infantry Platoon (Scout Dog),

j. 50th Infantry Platoon (Scout Dog).

k. Combat Tracker Team Number 3.

1. Combat Tracker Team Number 4.

3. (U) The 582d Military Intelligence Detachment was assigned to the
division on 4 July 1967.

4. (C) Task Organization for Combat.

a. Control headquarters was Headquarters, 4th Infantry Division.

b. Task organization for Operation FRANCIS MARION as set forth in
OPORD 2-67, dated 071800H April 1967.

inclosure 2
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CON ý I DEN T 1

ist Bde. 4th Inf Div 2d _le,_ 4ýh_ Inf Div

HWC, lt Bde HHC, 2d Bde
1-12 inf (On order rel to 2d Bde) 1-12 Inf (On order)

3-12 Inf 2-8 Inf (-)
j-8 Inf 1-22 Inf
3-8 Inf Plat, B/1-69 Armor

6-29 Arty 4-42 Arty (-)
B/4-42 Arty (OPCON) 1 Slt.-29th Arty (OPCON)

(rel to parent unit on order) Plat, D/4-60 Arty (OPCON)

237th Radar Plat, D/4-60 Arty (OPCON) 1 Sec E,/41st Arty (OPCON)

1 Sec E/4sst Arty (OPCON) Co B, 4th Engr Bn (-) DS

1 Sit B/29 Arty (OPCON) ASC Plat, B/124th Sig Bni

C/3-4 Cav (-) 2d Plat, 4th MP Co
CO A, 4th Engr Bn (-) DS TACP'
ASC Plat, B/12•th Sig Bn
lst Plat, 4th HP Co TF 1-69 Armor
TACP 1-69 ArmorT)

Plat,. C/2-8 Inf
TF 1-10 Cav Cay Plat 1-10 Cay (On crder)

1-10 Cav (-) 3-6 Arty (Prov) DS

3-6 Arty (-) DS B/3-6 Arty
A/5-16 Arty

Div A~rtY

HB, Div Arty Div Troops

5-16 Arty (-) 4C, 4th Inf Div

6-14 Arty D/4-60 Arty (-)
23fth Radar 4th Avn Bn
1-92 Arty 4th Engr 1n

124th Sig Bn

DISCOVI 43rd Cml Det

4th S&T Bn 29th Mil Hist Det

4th Med Bn 33id Inf Plat (Sct Dog)

704th Yaint Bn 50th Inf Plat (Sct Dog)
4th YI Det
4th Mf Co (-)
4th Div TACP
Inf Plat
4th Admin Co

c. Task organization as changed by FRAGO 1-2-67, effective 100600H

April 1967 and modified by message AVDDH-GC-P, 4-112-C, DTG 090905Z April 1967.

(1) 1-12 inf 0PCuu to 2d Bde

(2) Plat 1-10 Cay OPCON to 2d Bde

(3) USSF Det A-241 (POLEI KLENG) OPCON to 2d Bd3

(4) A/5-16 Arty OPCON 4-42 Arty

(5) 1-92 Arty GSR 3-6 trty (Prov) with one btry

(6) One sac E/41 Arty atch 2d Bde eff when 1-10 Cav (-) takes

responsibility for security of hwy 19W.

(7) 3 Tins 33d Inf Plat (Sct Dog) atch 2d Bde.
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(1( ýA^ iDEdrcAL
d. Addition to Fl. -' 1-2-67 by message AVDDH-GC-P, 4-124 C, DTG.

100920Z April 1967 changed Division Artillery task organization.

(1) Add 1-92 Arty- GS-reinf 4-42 Arty w/1 btry, reinf.6-29 Arty
w/l btry vi, DUC CO, reinf 3-6 Arty (Prov) w/1 btry on Rte 19E.

(2) D/4-60 Arty (+): Defend in priority lst Bde (9 Wpi~s),
2d Bde (8 Wpns), TF 1-69 Armor (4 Wpns), DIMC (3 Wpns).

(3) E-41 Arty; -Defend in priority 2d Bde (4 Wpns), 1st Bde
(2 Wpns), D}MBC(2 Wpns).

•. £m!•;: . , Crn" Li?~ijor ;=.s cWr'!n.:d b: CIX'. C 3-2-C.V ,:.nr- mod3..i~i6 :

c~ n • 2. 5o Vi ."C 3 , ictiv• 26 A-i, t I67.
;s~ d;••. t'! :i,• :;-y 2d *J•e.!•hg. Di

,. , i• 'HHC, 2d Bde
- n. 2-8 Inf

3-12 Jnf 1-22 Inf
• .2 rt, - '' 1-12 Inf

•/4.-,2 Art. 4-42 Arty (-) DS
237L') -Lf.d,.r (t.•Co) 1 SIt, 2..th Arty (OPCON)

'.A,, ,/4-6( 1-r .C) Plat D/4-60 Arty (OPOON)
1 •-c, •/]. ( (-O:) 1 sec, E/41 Arty (OPCON)

A/t". En-:r -.n ( B/4th Engr Bn (-) DS
.SC J-t, 03121ti - n P, Plat, B/124th Sig. Bn
., :l'-t., htl .. (,o 2d Plat, 4th 14P Co

TACP

TF 1-69 Armor TF 1-10 Cay
1-69 Armor (-) i-l0 Cav (-)
3-6 Arty (Pro)v) DS 3-6 Arty (-) DS

B/3-6 Arty
Div Arty

TF Ž-8 Inf HHB, Div Arty
3-8 Inf 5-16 Arty (-)
0/6-29 Arty Btry Gp 6-14 Arty GS

C/6-29 Arty 235th Radar
A/5-16 Arty (Atch for 1-92 Arty GSR

OPCON and log except maint)
Det D/4-60 Arty Div Troops
(AW) (Atch for OPCON HHC, 4th Inf Div
and log except maint) D/4-60 Arty (-)
(2 M-55, 2 M-42) 4th Avn Bn

1 Plat, 1-10 Cay 4th Eng Bn
I Plat, B/Ath Bngr Bn 124th Sig Bn (-)
Comio Sec, A/124th Sig Bn 43rd Cml Det

29th M£il Hist Det
DISCO11 33d Inf Plat (Sct Dog)
No change from OPOKD 50th Inf Plat (Sot Dog)
2-67 4th IT Co (-)

4 4th MI Det
4th Div TACP
4th Admin Co
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CO~h T I U\
fi Task osrganization as changed by FRAkGO 4-2-67 effective 261 500H

April 1967.,

lot BdjdeL 4 tLh DIr ~d ~ hInfDi~v
HHC, 1t EdeIJHC, 2d Bde

3-12 Inf 1-8 Inf
1-22 If .2-8 Irif
6-29 Arty ()DS 1-12 Int

0/4-42 Arty (OPCON) 4-42 Atrty ()DS
Plat (+) D/4-60 Arty (AW) (SP) A/6-29 Arty (OPCON)
(OPcON) Plat (-), D/4,-60 Arty (AW) (SP)
A/4t~h Engr Bn (-) DS (OPCON)
ASO Plat, B/124th Sign Bn B/4tL Engr Bri (r,) DS
lot Plat, 4th NP Co ASC Flat, B/124,th Sig Bn
TAC? 2d Plat, 4th MP Co

TAO P
TF_ 3:: Inf
3-S Inf -TF 1-10 Cay
C/6-29 Arty Btry: Gp1-0CvT)

C/66-29 Arty (105) A/13-6 Arty DS
A/5-16 Arty (155)

Det, D/4-6o Arty TF ),-69 Armor
1 Plat 1-10 'Gay, 1-69 Armýor (--)

P lat, B/4th Engr..,n 3-6 Arty (-) DS
Det D/4-60 Arty ()(AWA)

HHB, Div Arty .Div Troops
5-16 Arty ()No change from M6AG 3-2-67
$-14 "ty GS
235th Radar DISCOM
l-92 Arty GSR No change from OPORD 2-67

g * Task organization was temporarily changed by FRAGO 5-2-67 effective
291200H April 1967. The 1st Brigade was directed to provide one infantry
battalion task force to division control to deploy to the vicinity of PLEI DO
If14 and conduct cordon and search operations on 30 April 1967. The unit selected,
1st Battalion, 22nd Infantry, was returned to the battalion FSB and 1st Brigade
control upon completion of the mission.

h. Task organization as changed by FRAGO 7-2-67 effective 070700H
May 1967,

(1) 1-10 1Cay (-).OPCO1U lat Bde.

(2). Trp D, 1-10 Cay support Div on mission basis.

(3) Div.LRRP Plat remain OPCON to Div.

(4) A/3-6 Arty GS; reinf 6-29 Arty,

i. Task organi zation as changed by FRAGO 9-2-67 DTG 11.1310Z May r*67.

1-8 In~f -)changed OFOON from 2d Bde to 1st Bde.
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j. Task organization as changed by FWAGO 10-2-67 DTG 21-43OZ May 1967.

(1) TF 3-6-Inf return.ed tc 1s t Bde control and TF dissolved.

(2) 1-22 Inf changed OPCON from 1st Bde to 2d Bde.

k. Task organization as changed by FRAGO 11-2-67 effective 300001H
May 1967.

I_•tBde, th Inf Div l_7rd Abn ite
HHC, Ist Bde HHC, 173rd Bde
1-8 Inf 1-503 Abn Inf
3-8 inf 2-503 Abn Inf
3-12 Inf 4-503 Abn Inf
1-10 Cav (-) 3-319 Arty
6-29 Arty DS D/16 Armor

Plat, D/4-60 Arty (OPCON) E/17 Car
I Sec, E/41 Arty (OPCON) 173rd Cbt Spt Bn
lSlt, B/29 Arty (OPCON) 173rd hngr Co

Co A, 4th Engr Bn (-) DS 723d Sig Plat
ASC Plat, B/124th Sig Bn 39th Inf Plat (Sct Dog)
1st Plat, 4th YP Co DS Co B, 173rd Med Bn
TACP

TF 1-69 Armor
Bde__4th Inf Div 1-69 Aror )

H-IE, 2d Bde 3-6 Arty (-)
1-12 Inf
1-22 Inf Div Troops
2-8 Inf (,ech) HHC, 4th Inf Div
4-42 Arty DS D/4-60 Arty (-)

237th Radar (OPCON) 4th Avn Bn
1 Slt, 29th.Arty (OPCON) 4th Engr Bn
Plat D/4-60 Arty (OPCON) 124th Sig Bn (-)

Co B, 4th Engr Bn (-) DS 43d Cml Det
ASC Plat, B/124th Sig-Bn 29th ,il Mist Det
2d Plat, 4th MP Co DS 33d Inf Plat (Sct Dog)
TACP 50th Inf Plat (Sct Dog)

4th MI Det
Div Ary 4th NP Co (-)
HHB, Div Arty 4th Admin Co
5-16 Arty (4) 4th Div TACP

DISC OM.
No Change

1. Task organization was changed upon initiation of Operation
GREELEY on 17 June 1967 and Operation STILNUL on 20 June 1967.

(1) 173d Abn Bde H-) with 1-503 Abn Inf and 2-503 Abn Inf and
attachments were airlifted ton GREF, LEY A0 on 17, 18 June 1967.
of F(2) 4-503 Abn Bn TF initiated •peration STILLWELL, a sub-operation

4of FPNCIS MARION, in the area east of P?,! on 20 June 1967.
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(3) 4-503 Abn Bn TF was withdrawn from Operation STILLWELL and

moved to GRELEEY AO on 23 June 1967.

(4) Task organization on 23 June 1967 was the same as FRAGO
11-2-67, less the 173d Abn Bde.

m. Task organization as changed by FRAGO 1-25-67 (STILLWELL)
effective 30 June 1967.

4th Inf Div (-) same as FPAGO 11-2-67, less GRAiMEY forces and a battalion
task force to STILLWEML AO as follows.

TF 1-8 Inf'
1.8 Inf
A/6-29 Arty'DS
C/1-69 Armox, .- CPCON
Scout •tA/.Rjcon Plat/ 1-69 Armor OPCON
2 tubes B/5-16 Arty GSR

n. Task organization as changed by FRAGO 16-2-67, DTG 0610317Jul 1967.

Operation STILLMELL terminated and TF 1-8 Inf dissolved and retur ied
OPCON lst Bde on 15 July 1967.

o. Task organization as changed by FRAGO 21-2-6 7, DTG 1605OiZ
August 1967.

1-12 Inf released from 2d Brigade and placed under operational
control of the ist Brigade effective 20 August 1967

p. Task organization as changed by FRAGO 22-2-67, DTG 300312Z August
1967.

(1) 1-12 Inf released from 1st Brigade, returned to operational
control cfl the 2d Brigade.,

(2) One plat, 1-10 Cay released from 1st Brigade and placed.
OPCON to the 2d Brigade.

q. Task organization as changed by FRAGO 24-2-67, DTG 0Al60Z September
1967.

(1) 3-12 Inf released from 1st Brigade, placed under operational
control of the 2d Brigade effective 4 September .1967.

(2) 1-12 Inf released from 2d Brigade and placed under operational
control of the 1st Brigade on 4 September 1967.

r. Task organization as changed by FRAGO 25-2-67. DTG 06240OZ September
1967.

(1) 1-22 Inf released from 2d Brigade and placed under division

control effective 040900 September 1967.

6
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(2) One engr plat released from 4th Engr Bn and attached to 1.-22

It Inf effective 040800 September 1967.

(3) 24th 'Like. Force Company placed under operational control of
1-22 Inf effective 040800 September 1967.

(4) The plat, 1-10 Car released from 2d Brigade and returned to
control of parent unit on order.

S. Task organization as changed by FRZGO 26-2-67, DTG 070945Z
September 1967 and changed by change 1 to FRAGO 26-2-67 to OPORD 2-67, DTG
150036Z September 1967.

(1) 2-1 Cay became operational 15 September!1967. Placed under
division control.

(2) 2-1 Car release one plat to operational control of 173d AbnBde.

(3) 173d Abn Bde release plat from 1-10 Car to parent unit and
receive Co B (-) 1-69 Armor, and plat from 2-1 Cay,

(4) 1-69 Armor release Co B (-) to operational control of 173d
Abn Bde.

t. Task organization as changed by FRAGO 27-2-67, DTG 1003352 September
1967.

1-22 Inf release 24th Mike Force Company to parent unit on order.
(Actual time of release 13 September 1967).

u. Task organization as changed by FRIGO 28-2-67, DTG 150130Z September
1967.

1-12 Inf released from lst Brigade and placed under operational
control of 2d Brigade effective 182000 H September 1967.

v. Task organization as changed by FRAGO 29-2-67, DTG 201455Z September
1967 effective 2-4 September 1967.

1st Bdedt1h Inf Div 2d Bde._4th Inf Div
HHO, 1st Bde HHC, 2d Bde
1-8 Inf 1-12 Inf
3-8 Inf 1-22 Inf
2-8 Inf 3-12 Inf
1-10 Cav (-) 4-42 Arty (-) DS
3-6 Arty (-) DS B/6-29 Arty (OPCON)
6-29 Arty (-) DS 1 Slt, 29th Arty (OPCON)

A!4-42 Arty (OPCON) Plat D/4-60 Arty (OPCON)
1 Sit, Bl/29 Arty (OPCON)

7
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P ~at, D/4-60 Arty (OPCON) 237th Radar (0PCON)
1 See, F/41 Arty (OPeON) B/4th ngr En (-) DS

A/4th Engr Bn (-) DS ASC Plat, B/124th Sig Bn
ASC Plat, B/124th Sig Bn 2d Plat, 4th MP Co
1st Plat, 4th IiP Co TACP
TACP

Div Troops

1- 6L Armor HHC, 4th Inf Div
1-69 Armor (-) D/4-60 Arty (-)
3-6 arty (-) DS 4th Avn Bn

4th Engr Bn
yiv Arty 124th Engr Bn (-)

HHB, Div Arty 43d Cml Det
5-16 Arty (-) 29th N•il Hibt Det
6-14 Arty GS 33d Inf Plat (Sct Dog)
ý35th Radar 50th Inf Plat (Sct Dog)
1-92 Arty GSR 4th NP Co (-)

4th Div TACP
4th Admin Co

No Ciange
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MINING INCIDENTS

DTG UN4IT LOCATION TYPE VfT1 GAS DVMAGE

April
06 Hq 3-8 Inf YA 769221 Dozer Light
07 B/1-10 Car YA 958814 Lowboy Light
10 Civ YA 994298 Lamberetta 6 KIA M1oderate

101705 20th Trans ZA 002299 2 1/2 Trk Light

150755 B/1-10 Cay ZA 120467 Tank Light

151335 C/3-4 Cav YA 953432 APC jAoderate
160928 3-6 Arty YA 91"51 2 1/2 Trk Light
190830 B/1-lO Cav YA 929280 Tank Light
190930 " A/4 Engr YA 938287 Dump Truck Moderate
191640 B/4 Engr ZA 158210 5 Ton Trk Light

211250 B/A-10 Cav YA 938434 Tank Moderate
211625 C/A-12 Inf ZA 045117 N/A N/A
241000 Hq 4th Engr BR 912122 2 1/2 Trk 2 WIA i'ioderate
240920 A/i-10 Cav ZA 175174 APC 2 WIA Moderate
241625 A/2-8 Inf (M) ZA 205216 APC 3 14IA Moderate
250912 A/2-6 Inf (M) ZA 145213 APC Light
260944 A/4-42 Arty ZA 088253 2 1/2 Trk Hoderate
291715 Hq 2-8 Inf (M) ZA 088251 M-42 Duster 1 WIA Moderate

May
011320 B/2-8 i (M) ZA 174213 APC Light

031110 ./1-69 Armor YA 860158 Tank Light
041930 A/20 Engr YA 957288 Road Grader Light

040740 B/1-10 Cay YA 898407 Tank Light

051212 C/20 Engr YA 898406 Dump Truck 1 WIA Mioderate
100920 C/1-69 Armor ZA 203215 Tank ,oderate

151515 A/20 Engr YA 9011418 Road Grader Light
190930 2-8 Inf (N) ZA 110275 Bulldozer Light
221240 B/1-69 Armor YA 855215 Tank Light
221310 B/1-69 Armor YA 855220 Tank Light
210630 A/2-8 Inf (M) ZA 105215 2 1/2 Trk Light
230920 A/3-6 Arty ZA 120226 3/4 Trk Moderate
241040 B/2-8 Inf (1) ZA 239073 APC Light

240743 B/1-69 Armor ZA 239073 Tank Light
251142 A/2-8 Inf (M) AR 850375 APC Light
251300 B/1-10 Cav YA 944289 APC Moderate

301145 1-69 Armor YA [57227 Tank Light
June

021520 1-69 Armor YA 775223 Tank Light
021822 1-69 Armor YA 788226 VTR Light
040715 B/1-10 Cav YA 898395 Tank Light

041005 A/2-8 Inf (M) YA 855192 APC Moderate

101015 4-503 Abn Inf ZA 209599 2 1/2 Trk Light

111055 1-69 Armor AR 943565 APC Moderate

121235 A/2-8 Inf (M) YA 856224 APC IFoderate

121230 3-319 Arty ZA 190192 Tank Light

131000 1-69 Armor ZA 182183 Tank Light

• 140900 1-69 Armor YA 856226 Tank Light

170810 A/20 Engr YA 935285 3/4 Trk Light

171528 A/20 2ngr YA 810270 1/4 Trk Light
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DTG UNIT LOCATION TYP_ V01 CAS DA• AGE

June
171210 PKU SAC YA 919268 G Light

171630 t/1-10 Cav YA 924274 Tank Light

.181010 Recon/2-8 Inf, (M) ZA 147267 APC Light
190645 Recon/2-8 Inf (M) ZA 160270 APC Ligth

221010 1-10 Cav ZA 175390 APC Light
301519 C/1-69 Armor AR 952497. Tank Light.

July
021007 A/2-8 Inf (M). YA 856222 APC Light
081130 C/1-69 Armor AR 945525 Tank Light
131657 1-10 Cav YA 867143 VTR Light

161535 B1/-10 Cav YA e592.$9 APC Moderate

161650 B/1-10 Cav YA 860230 ACP Moderate
-l91127 Mtr Plat/2-8 Inf (M) ZA 200220 APC Light

190930 B/1-1O Cav YA 935285 APC Light

191115 564th Trns YA 920269 5 Ton Trk Light

211710 B/1-10 Cav YA 927280 Tank Light

230810 Civilian YA 935289 Lanl-retta Light

231530 1-10 Cav YA 857228' Tank Moderate

23-1.915 C/2-8 Inf (M) ZA 195196 APC Light

240809 Recon/2-8 Inf (H) ZA 177213 APC Light

241008 1-10 Car YA 830179 Tank Light

250920 1-69 Armor YA E39188 Tank Light
261130 1-lO cav YA 856197 Tank Light
261305 1-10 Cav YA 855198 Tank Light

281.507 - jq/3-12 Inf YA 915269 3/4 Trk Moderate

311215. 4-42 Arty ZA 085245 Truck Moderate

310647 1-69 Armor BR 247490 Tank Moderate

310647 1-69 Armor BR 248488 Tank Moderate
August
01130 934th Engr YA", 935285 Vehicle Light

021201 A/2-8 Inf (M) ZA 003232 APC Light
041655 2-8 Inf (ii) ZA 003229 M-42 Duster Moderate
050740 Recon/2-8 Inf (M) ZA 083227 APC Light

052205 1-10 Cav YA 931283 Tank Light
110955 1B/1-10 Cav YA 935284 APe LUght
111025 B/I-10 Cav YA 939287 APC . Light

150548 1-69 Armor BR 009ý02 Tank Light

September
020755 4-60 Arty ZA 199341 "M-42 Duster Light

030910 B/1-10 Cav Z;a 199341 AP0 IýIodcrate
111740 A/i-iO Cav Z1 187389 -APC Light

141720 1-10 Cay YA 907328 5 Ton Trk Heavy

160815 4th Engr .BR030545 5 Ton Trk Moderate.

251055 C/2-1 Cav ZA215601 APC Light-... . 1, -
T 4l

271015 C/2-8 Inf ZA216465 APC Light

October
022215 B/1-10 Cav YA895352 APC Light

041712' ' B/4th S&T BQ094970 21 Ton Trk Moderate

071440 C/2-1 Cav ZA208598 Tank * Light

091330 q/2.-8 Inf ZA128483 APC Moderate
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DATE LOCATION DET/CTrP~ HTNI iIEADDiL CHAPRGE

April
" 07 YA 868268 D Unk

08 ZA 094268 D 82m iHtr
02 YA 947434 D Chicom ,iT
13 Y:\ 919449 E Chicom AT 401b TNT
15 YA 898398 D 2-1 2Al Chicom. 601b TNT
15 YA 898406 U Chicom AT 401b TNT
15 'T7 958434 D Anti-Tank 251b TNT
i9 ZA 205216 D Unk
19 ZA 717228 D US DIAi
19 ZA 230248 D MiAI Chicom
19 ZA 156151 D N/li
21 Yit 901428 D Mdl11 Chicom
21 Y\ 94/6434 D MJAI Chicom
24 ZA 205215 D 2 NiAl ChicomFj.y
014 YA 902432 D 2 f,_AI Chicom
04 YA 902429 D Mlfl Chicom
05 YA 999299 E Unk
05 ZA 013307 D 1'"J-1l Chicom
06 YA 898407 D 1l1Al Chicom 81b TNT
09 ZA 197200 E Unk 201b TNT
09 ZA 002299 D 12-Al Chicom 401b TNT
10 ZA 206210 D
10 ZA 201206 D " "
iO ZA 205216 D 41b TNT
12 YA 898401 D If
12 YA 898418 D " "

12 YA 900412 D If 201b TNT
12 YA 901415 D " " 21b TNT
13 YA 795234 D
13 YA 898407 D 41b TNT
26 YA 897407 D "
26 YA 900413 D 41b TNT
26 YA 901425 D "
28 YA 934285 D 41b TNT
23 YA 942288 D

" 28 YA 951290 D
28 YA 952289 D
28 YA 954289 D ' 41b TNT
30 YA 857227 D

June
"04 YA 899397 E" 41b TNT
04 YA 898400 E 41b TNT
04 YA 855186 D
11 YA 892382 D
.12 ...17172.

].4 YA 856226 D
15 ZA 2C7212 D "
15 ZA 205210 D 201b TNT
15 ZA 178178 D 201b TNT
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DATE LICATIO] DST,/EVAC TY"PE 1IN ADD.I CHARGE

June
- 15 ZA 177177 D YUA1 Chicom

.15 ZA 205218 D
17 YA 9432C9 D 4 "b TNT
23 Yi 933283 D " 12 lb TNT

Ju] y

18 YA 899401 E 15 lb TNT
18 YA 899402 E .1b TNT

YA 898408 E 15 ib TNT
1i YA 899410 E 15 lb TNT
19 YA 915269 E , ,2 b TNT
27 Yth 915269 E , i 6 lb TNT
27 YA 916269 E 6 lb TNT
27 YA 919269 E 6 lb TNT
27 YA 921270 E 6 lb TNT
I" YA 921271 E 6 lb TNT
27 Yi 923275 E " " 6 lb TNT
27 YA 924276 E ", 6 lb TNT
27 YA 927280 E " 6 lb TNT
23 YA 905270 B " 7 lb TNT
28 YA 911269 E " 7 b TNT
23 Y 8096393 E " 7 lb TNT
2S YA 899398 E " 7 lb TNT
28 YA 899391 E 7 lb TNT

. 28 YA 899399 E " 7 lb TNT
2.3 YA 809400 E " 7 lb TNT
31 BR 250484 E " " 7 lb TNT

Aug',s eZ

ii YX 944290 E it if 5 lb TNT
11 Y, 933292 D ,' 10 lb TNT
14 YA 939283 E " " 9 lb TNT

SVjmbsr I

1 YA931282 D " I

3 Y.t946291 SI "
12 AR837383 D Wooden Shoebox 15 lb TNT

- ,Type
0cto'-er

3 YA8963ý4 D 1 US MIAl 64 lb TNT

D - Destroyed

E - Evacuated
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MORTAR ATTACKS

SDATE UNIT LOATION ROUNDS TYPE CAS

April
08 Hq 1-10 Cay ZA 168337 40 82m= 1 WIA
08 2/ Bde ZA 115277 35 82mm
10 B/1-12 Ynf ZA 027937 10 82an
I A/5-16 Arty ZA 031934 10 82Lm U WIA
19 B/1-8 Inf YA 822236 15 82mm
21 B/A-10 Cav YA 898382 13 82M
21 A/3-8 Inf YA 898382 75 82mm 3 WIA
21 1-8 nf YA 929146 5 UNK
22 2/4 Bde ZA 093309 3 82ffm 12 WIA,3-KIA
26 A/3-12 Inf YA 767393 30 82mm
28 B/3-12 Inf Yk 893374 25 UNK
28 B/3-12 ;Enf YA 893374 21 UNK
29 A/3-8 Inf BQ 072425 5 6Omm
30 Hq/1l-8 Inf YA 863136 30-40 UNK 1 WIA

May
01 A/3-12 Inf YA 787334 UNK 60mm
01 A/3-12 Inf YA 791337 UNK $CUM
19 /-8 Inf YA 713311 35 82om
19 B/1-8 Inf YA 713311 25 82mm
19 B/3-12 Inf YA 898385 1 UNK
20-21 A,B,C/1-8 Inf YA 717318 175 82mm
21 B/1-8 Inf YA 702304 9 UNK
21 B/I-8 Inf YA 717318 30 82mn
21 C/3-8 Inf YA 825394 13 82mm
21 C/3-12 Inf YA 825394 13-18 82mm
21 CIDG YA 808233 40 60mm
22 B/3-12 Inf YA "32345 75 82mm
2-4 1-8 Inf YA 788239 is-20 82mm
24 B/3-12 Inf YA 735346 70-80 82mm
24 B/1-22 Inf YA 749238 70 82mm
24 0/1-22 Inf YA 763228 20 60mm
25 0/3-8 Inf YA 7731 17 UNK
25 FSB/1-22 Inf YA 788239 25 UNK
26 B/C/3-8 Inf YA 735312 40 60mn
29 FSB/1-22 Inf YA 788239 40 82mm
30 A/3-12 Inf YA 744354 10 82m

June
01 FSB/2-8 Inf YA 838178 20 82nn
14 FSB/1-10 Cav ZA 163345 48 82r=
14 FSB/1-10 Cav ZA 163345 8 82i=
15 FSB/A-10 Cay ZA 163345 1 82mm
19 FSB/2-8 Inf (M) YA 838178 94 82rm
23 DUO CO YA 840250 30 82mn
24 DUC Co YA 808232 6 82=
26 A/3-12 Inf YA 847300 2 UNK

July
02 A/3-8 Inf YA 827396 15 UNK
05 B/3-8 Inf YA 8Q4972 I 82mm
15 PL"- DO LI,. AR 880280 35 82am
22 1-69 Armor BR 015489 4 82m
24 B/2-8 Inf (M) YA 839188 35 UNK
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I) J UNIT LOCATION ROUNDS TYPE CAS

;,1;_:ust
L 6 A/4th Engr YA 980451 1 82m

23 1/4 Bde YA 9030 26 122nn rocket 1 WI,.
27 PLEI DO LIM AR 8828.- 50 82nam 2 KIR

•t&.-':her 23 WII.
EDAP ENANG ZA 035301 20 82mm

C12 D1 -22 Inf AR 913264 7 60nm
u2 B/1-22 Inf AR 943228 3 6omm
07 FSB/3-12 Inf ZA 149607 7 60mm

07 A/3-12 Inf ZA 080607 4 82mn
08 1-8 Inf YA 808233 7 82mm
24 1-12 Inf BR 10. 68 15-20 82mm
25 C/1-12 Inf BR 125238 7 60mm

27 G/1-12 Inf BR 135238 5-6 60mm
28 B/3-12 Inf BR 168250 3 60nm

2
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t ~CHR(_NOLOCICAL S1MI4ARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES

OPER'ATION FRANCIS MARION

6 April. 4th Infantry Division commenced Operation FRANCIS MARION.
The major elements of the division ware disposed as fnliows: 1st Brigade
with three infantry battalions was no~rthaae. of DUO CO on route 14B; the
2d Brigade with th~ree infantry battalions wYas southwest of PLEIKU at Oasis;
1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry was located west of ?Lh~IKU on route 50Q.; let
Battalion, 69th Armor was located east of PLEIKU on route 19.

The 81mm Mortar Platoon of Company C, 3d Battalion, 8th
Infantry located at YA80/9131 received four separate chemical attacks
delivered from the southeast and drifting to the northwest across the
platoon's perimeter. The fourth attack was the most severe and caused
eye irritation:. The 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry closed into the division
TiAC on 2100 hours after a road convoy from TUY H~OA.

7 April. Company A, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry had brief contact
with an unknown size NVA force at YA788535 at 1245 hours resulting in one NVA
KIA. Company C, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry made ccontact with one VC at
ZA075517 resulting in one US WIA. A tank frora Troop B, 1st Squadron, 10th
Cavalry hit a mine at ZA120467.

8 April. Company C, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry located 250 bunkers,
foxholes and spider holes, 12 cooking houses, one spring-~fed pool arid 40
possible graves estimated six months old at YAWO571. Company C, 1st
Battalion, 22d Infantry made contact with four VC armed with AK-47 rifles
at ZA09-3503 resulting in one VC KIA. The Oasis complex received 40-50
rounds of mortar fire at 1900 hours; all rounds landed outside the peri-
meter. 1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry command post at ZA094447 received
approxaimately 40 82nmmmortar rounds from the southwest resulting in three
US WIA; one M1577, one M'62 wr~ecker3, and one 10 KW generator damaged. At
2ý020 hours, a tank and a 1/4 ton vehicle from Company C,'1st Battalion
69th Armor received intensive automatic weapons and anti tank fire at
AR985505 resulting in three US WI.A. Company A, 1st Battalion, 69th Armor be-
came OPOON to the 1st Air Cavalry Division (AM).

9 April.

10 April. At 1250 hours C6inpany A, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry
engaged estimated two NVA platoons at YA854055. Company A H-, 3d
Battalion, 8th Infantry at 11928 hours made contact with two VC at YA993374
resulting in one VC KJA.

11 April. At 1355 hours, Company A, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry killed
one NVA and captured one AK-47 at ZA071484.

12 April.

13 April.

14 Ppril. Battery A, 5th Battalion, 16th Artillery received 8-10
81mm mortar rounds at ZA029937 resulting in 11 WIA.
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15 April. An APC from Troop C, 3d Squadron, 4th Cavalry hit a mine

at YA953432 resulting in one US WIA. At ZA120467 a tank from Troop B,
lst Squadron. 10th Cavalry hit a mine.

16 .:\pfil. At 0155 hours a suspected VC element attempted to blow
the brid~e -st BR145535., The bridge remained intact but would not support
trafftc. An.AVLB was emplaced until repairs were made.

17 -April. A 1st Brigade civil affairs team received automatic weapons
and small aims fire from an estimated VC squad at YA917323 resulting in one
US WIA. Two platoons from Company C, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry (Mech) operating
with the ELiI ME CIDG company, make 4ontact with an eatimated NVA company
at ZA130172. Contact lasted from 0814 until 1035 hours resulting in three
US KIA, one of which.was a US CIDO advisor. At 1220 hours, Company C (-),
had a brief contact with an estimated 'two VC companies accompanied by NVA
advisors resulting in one US KIA. Company B, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry
(Mech) made contact with seven VMC at ZA109166 resulting in two V14C KIA. At 1730
hours Company B again made contact with an unknown size force at ZA124177
resulting in two US KIA, six US WIA, 'two' US MIA; three NVA KIA.

18 April. Company A, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry made contact with
three VMC at YA930327 resulting in three VMC KIA. Company B, 2d Battalion,
8th Infantry (liech) conducted a search of the'battlefield and found two US KIA
franthe previous days action. Company B also found five NVA KIA, one SKS
one AK-47, 2000 rounds of 7.62 ammunition, one bag of documents, seven CHIMCEv
stick grenades, 500.pounds of rice, 30 sets of web gear, and five medical aid bags

l9April. Company A, 2d:Battalion, 8th Infantry (Mech) conducted a village
evacuation and destruction mission at ZA156153. Approximately 13 tons of
rieo were found in the :village. A tank from Troop B, Ist Squadron, 10th
Cavalry hit a mine at YA929280. A five ton dump truck from 4th Engineer
Battalion hit a mine at YA938286 resulting in one US WIA.

.20 April. .Company B (-), let Battalion, 22d Infantry had contact at
1115 hours with 10 WLAC at ZA017405 resulting in one VMC KIA; one pistol(unýown type), 'one carbine, two US grenades and one document bag captured.

21 April. At 1305 hours Company B, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry made
contact with three NVA at YA944+342 resulting in one NVA KIA, one NVA CIA.
CPmpany C, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry at YA929146 received five rounds of
unknown type mortar fire at 2355 hours resulting in two US WIA. At 2355
hours the lst' Platoon, Com-pany, A, 3d Bat-tal1on, • h .th Infantry, lst Platoon,
Troop B, let Squadron, 10th Cavalry and Battery D, 5th Battalion, 16th
Artillery at YA893375 came under mortar attack. The attack continued
sporatically from the southwest until 0133 hours. A total of 205 82mm
rounds were received resulting in three US WIA. A tank from Troop B, Ist
Squadron, 10th Cavalry hit a' mine at YA938434.

22 April. Company B, Ist Battalion, 8th Infantry encountered punji
stakes along a ti'ail at YA972102 resulting in two US WIA. Company B, 1st
Battalion, 22d Infantry located a large cache at YA974539 containing one
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M. AS rifle, nine 12 gauge shotguns, one pair wire cutters, two MG (type
unknown), one barrel for an unknown type weapon, one carbine barrel, one
teletypewriter set, 21 teleohone sets, two sewing machines, nine boxes TNT
with 54 1/4 pound blocks per box, one box of documents and miscellaneous
radio parts.

23 April. Company C (-), 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry (Mech) at ZA097167
made contact with two NVA at 1050 hours resulting in one NVA KIA. At 1217
hours they made contact with an NVA squad resulting in two US WIA; two NVA
KIA, two ,AK-47' s captured.

24 April. An APC from Company C, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry (Mech) bit
a mtine at ZA025216 resulting in three US WIA. Another APC from Troop A, 1st
Squadron, 10th Cavalry, hit a mine at ZA175174 resulting in two US WIA.
At ZA192447 a 4th Engineer Battalion 2-1/2 ton truck hit a mine resulting
in two US WIA.

25 April. Company C (-), 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry (Mech) made contact
at 1440 hours with a small NVA force at ZA107166 resulting in two NVA KIA; one
AK-47 captured; one US WIA. An APC from Company A, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry
hit a mine at ZA145213.

26 April. 1st Platoon, Company B, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry at
1755 hours made contact with an unknown size NVA force at YA848132. Con-
tact was broken at 1950 hours resulting in 15 NVA KIA, one AK-47 captured,
two US KIA, eight US WIA. Company C (-), 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry (Mech)
made contact with an unknown size enemy force and received sporatic sniper
fire from 1400 until 1700 hours resulting in one NVA KIA and one US KIA. At
1825 hours Company B, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry had 30 82mm mortar rounds
land 300 meters from their position at YA767393.

27 April. Company A, lst Battalion, 8th Infantry sustained one US WIA
when an individual stepped on a mine at YA840091.

28 April. Company B, 3d Battalion, 12th infantry at YA894378 received
approximately 46 rounds of 82mm mortar fire from 0045 to 0136 hours resulting
in 10 US WIA, counter-mortar radar generator and one I1E109 shop van
damaged. Company C, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry at 1530 hours sighted two
NVA vicinity YA812134 resulting in one NVA KIA and two rucksacks captured.
At 1725 hours they made contact with an estimated two platoon enemy force.
C3nt~atwas broken at 1830 hours resulting in five NVA KI&, three AK-47's,
one SKS captured; one US KIA.

29 April. At 1500 hours Recondo Patrol 2E made contact with eight VC
in vicinity of AR755116 resulting in four VC KIA. A M-42 (duster) from
Battery D, 4th Battalion, 60th Artillery hit a mine ot Z.A085251 resulting
in one US IIA.
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30 April. Company A, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry (Mech) made contact with

an estimated NVA platoon aZt.Z108175 at 1025 hours. Contact was br ken and
regained several timas until 1845 hours. The results for the action Were

13 NVA KIA; three AK-47's captured; two US KIA, 11 US WIA. The fire support
base, lst Battalion, 8th Infantry received approximately 30-40 mortar rounds
with 5 to 15 rounds landing inside the perimeter. The attack lasted from 2155

until 2240 hours resulting in one Uý HIA.

1 1-ay. At 0717 hours Company A, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry made cont-
tact with an estimated NVA Company At YA791337. Contact was broken at 0900
hoirs but re-established in the same vicinity by a patrol from Company A.
At 0935 hours the main body of (Company A began receiving automatic weapons
and 60mm mortar fire at YA791334; this contact was broken at 1029 hours.
The entire morning's action resulted in three US KIA, 16 WIAi 20 NVA KIA,
one NVAC, eight SKS, five AK-47's, one RPD, one pistol, one B-40 rocket lauin-
cher captured. Company B, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry at 1150 hours engaged
two WVA at YA808331 resulting in tvm NVA K IA. At 1420 the let Platoon, Company
C, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry made contact with three NVA at YA849137. Contact
was broken ten minutes later resulting in two NVA KIA. At 1230 hours Company
A, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry (Mech) led by two tanks from Troop A, 1st
Squadron, 10th Cavalry engaged an estimated NVA Battalion in a bunker
complex vicinity ZA109171. Contact lasted throughout the afternoon and was
finally broken at 1745- hours. Retults were one US KIA, 12 US WIA. The bat-
tlefield and bunker complex are to be swept on 2 May. An APC from Company B,
2d Battalion, 8th Infantry (Mech) hit a mine at ZA174213.

2 May. Company A, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry discovered Ome NVA KIA
and one AK-47 at YA797333. Company A found a'&NVA base camp and bunker corn-
plex at YA795334. Company 3, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry found at YA793337'
a newly constructed base camp that-included bunkers with overhead cover and
an aid station equipped with an operating table. At YA696337 Company B
found four NVA estimated killed by artillery 1 May. Company C, lot Battalion,
22d Infantry at 1405 hours made contact with four NVA at ZAýO37467. Contact
was broken at 1452 hours resulting in one SKS and four NVA packs captured.
Companies A and C, 1st Battalion, Sth Infantry had continuous but intermit-
tent contact throughout the afternoon with an unknown size NVA force vici-
nity YA777178. This contact was broken at 2000 hours. Company A, 2d Battalion,
8th Infantry (Mech) conducted search and destruction of the NVA's bunker
complex attacked the previous day; results, 133 NVA bodies.

3 IMiay. Company B, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry found two NVA bodies and
31 8ZurL mortar rounds at YA793332. At 14430 hours Company A, lst Battalion,
8th Infantry made contact and killed one NVA at YA779173. Company C, 1st
Battalion, 8th Infantry, while sweeping their perimeter at 06&45 hours; re-.
ceived automatic weapons and small arms fire. Fire was retunied; results,
seven NVA KIA, two AK-47's captured. At'1350 hours Company C, 1st Battalion,
8th Infantry received a short round of friendly artillery resulting in eight
US WIA. A tank from Company B, Ist Battalion, 69th Armor hit a mine at
YA860158.
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4 May. Company B, lst Battalion, 22d Infantry at 1220 hours at ZA041420
• made contact with two NVA, resulting in one NVA KIA and one AK-47 captured.

In the vicinity of the same location Company B found 11 bunkers, four huts
and two small kitchens. At 0845 hours Companies A and C, 1st Battalion,
8th Infantry made contact with an unknown size force at YA769171. Contact
varied from light to heavy throuhhout the morning and early afternoon with
contact being broken at 1315 hours. Result of contact; five US KIA, eight
US WIA. Company A, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry (Mech) continued swooping
the area of the 1 May contact, finding a total of 150 sets of web gear, four
binoculars and three NVA killed by artillery at ZA117171. Reconio patrol
ME at 1314 hours at YA739333 made contact with six NVA resulting in two NVA
KIA. Patrol extracted after contact. At YA898406 a tank from Troop B, 1st
Squadron, 1Oth Cavalry hit a mine. At YA957288 a road grader from Compan~y A,
20th Engineer Battalicn hit a mine.

5 Ilay. Company A, ýd Battalion, 8th Infantry (Mech) received small
arms fire at ZA105162 at 1226. hours. Fire was returned and a search of the
resulted in one NVA KIA, one AK-47 captured. Recondo Patrol 2F at 1715
hours at ZA009257 made contact with an VhC squad. Contact was broken at 1720
hours resulting in two %1C KIA, one M-2 Carbine captured. At .YA898408 a
dump truck from the 20th Engineer Battalion hit a mine resulting in one US WIA.

6 Ilay. Company A, 1st Battalion,8th Infantry engaged five NVA at 1620
hours and pursued the NVA into a bunker complex vicinity YA812162 where the
fire fight continued. Contact was broken at 1800 hours, resulting in eight
NVA KIA, one NVAC; two AK-47's, one CHICOM radio and one CHICOM telephone
captured.

7 May.

8 May. At 1129 hours Hawkeye Team H-lA observed .a man carrying a bas-
ket near a village vicinity YA853358. The man spotted the team ad' began
running, at which time the team opened fire. Results; One VC KIA, two CHICOM
grenades captured and destroyed.

9 May. At 0240 hours Company A, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry had two
individuals wounded by friendly mortar H&I fire while on an ambush patrol.

10 hPay. At ZA203215 a tank from 3d Platoon, Company C, lst Battalion,
69th Armor hit a mine.

11 May.

12 May.

13 May. Company B, 1st Battaiion, 22d.Infantry found three wellcamou-
flaged huts, one at YA963319 and two at YA96033Z; contained a total 1800 lbs
of rice.

14 May. At.1740 hours a water-carrying party from Company C, 3d Battalion,
1ft Infantry at YA805405 received 25-ý0 rounds of small arms fire and one grenade;

Sreult one US •'•

15 May.' Company B, 3d Balttal&en, 12th Infantry discovered two NVA bodies in
e grave at YA778382. A read grader from 20th Engineer Battalion hit a mine at
YA90418 r~sulting Ju one US WIA.
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16 May. Company A, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry found ten defensive

type bunkers at YA873168.

17 Kay. Company A, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry in vicirnity of YA968316
found ten huts containing a total of 3000lbs of rice. Rice was evacuated
and huts were destroyed. At AR942566 a tank from Company B, 1st Battalion,
69th Armor hit a mine.

18 May. At 1230 hours in the vicinity of YA713310 Company B, ist Batta-
lion, 8th Infantry was in contact with an estimated NVA Battalion. Comhpany
B's 4th Platoon was cut off from the rest of the company and at 1504 hours
radio ccntact was lost with the 4th Platoon. Contact was broken at 1915
hours, results were 10 US KIA, 23 US WIA and 30 US MIA. Recon Platoon and
Company A, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantrywa. airlifted to Company B's LZ to
attempt to lin1-up with Company B's missing 4th Platoon. At 1958 hours at
YA735397 Company B, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry ambushed three NVA moving
on a trail; results, three US WIA; one NVA KIA, two weapons captured. 1st
Battalion, 69th Armor on early morning road sweeps discovered the bridge at
BR097551, on Route 19E, had been blown and the bridge at BR208524 1.4 been
danaged by explosive charges. Both bridges were repaired by 0930 hours.
At BR208524 a 2½-ton truck hit a mine resulting in one US WIA.

19 May. Company B, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry received two B-40 rocket
rounds at 0155 hours resulting in one US KIA and one US WIA. Company A, 1st
Battalion, 8th Infantry located the missing 4th platoon and found 21 US KIA,
eight survivors (seven US WIA and one uninjured), one individual remained
MIA. Companies A and B made a sweep of the battle area; results 119 NVA KIA,
four small arms and one crew served weapon captured.

20 May. Company B, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry at 0513 hours and again
at 1005 hours at YA722310 received 10 to 15 rounds of mortar fire. At 0830
hours at YA939358 a CIDG Company from PLIZ DJERENG was ambushed by five VMC.
Contact was broken immediately resulting in one CIDG KIA and one CIDG WIA.
At 1400 hours at YA977956 Recondo Patrol 2D exchanged fire with six NVA; re-
sults, one NVA KIA. Patrol was extracted. At 2119 hours Companies A, B, C
and Reconnaissance Platoon, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry while occupying a
night defensive position at YA717318, came under a heavy mortar attack fol-
lowed by intense small arms, automatic weapons and rocket fire supporting a
heavy ground attack from the south and southwest.

21 May. Companies A, B, and C, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry were still
receiving sp&radic small arms and rocket fire at 0100 hours. Three separate
ground attacks were launched against the battalion perimeter from the south
and southwest; all were repulsed. The battle area was swept at first light;
results, 16 US KIA and 66 US WIA; 37 NVA KIA, one NVAC. The fire support
base 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry located at YA835395 received 30 rounds of
mortar fire at 0130 hours. At 1117 hours vicinity YA735385 an individual
from 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry stepped on a CBU resulting in one US KIA
and one US WIA. Recondo Patrol 2E made contact at 0635 hours with an un-
known size NVA force at ZA189058. Contact was broken at 0700 hours; re-
sults, three US WIA; seven NVA KIA. A resupply convoy from company A, 2d
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Battalion, 8th Infantry, (Mech) had a 2½-ton truck hit a mine at ZA105215.

22 May. At 0715 hours while preparing to move out rf their night loca-
tion at YA732346, Companies A.and B, 3d Battglion, 12th Infantry received
heavy mortar, rocket and small arms fires from an NVA battalion size force.
This was followed by a ground attack from the west. Artillery and aif employed.
Contact was broken at 1125 hours, resulting in 10 US KIA, 77 WIA; 61 NVA KIA,
four NVAC, nine AK-47'a, eight SKS, two RPD captured. At 2125 hours, Company A,
1st Battalion, 8th Infantry received one mortar round in the night location at
YA717318 resulting in three US WIA.

23 May. At 0820 hours at YA725334 Company C, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry
was fired on by NVA snipers resulting in. one US KIA. At 1215 hours, Company
C again received fire from theae NVA at YA727335, causing one US WIA.
Company B, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry found eight WJA bodies and one AK-47
at YA732345. At 1030. hours Recondo Patrol 2F at ZA045119 made contact with
an unknown size NVA force; result, one NVA KIA; patrol extracted. A vehicle
from Battery A, 3d. Battalion, 6th Artillery hit a mine at ZA120226.

24 May. Company A, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry discovered five NVA
bodies at YA728345. At 1315 hours Company B, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry
took two NVA soldiers under fire resulting in one NVA KIA, one AK-47 cap-
tured. Company C, 3d Battllion, '12th Infantry found four NVA bodies at YA
728345. At 1612-hour~s at YA735346, Companies B and C, 3d Battalion, 12th
Infantry began receiving mortar and rocket fires.. Four minutes later the
two companies were heavily' engaged. Contact was broken at 1750 hours; re-
sults, four US KIA, 20 WIA; 37 NVA KIA, six small arms, two B-40 rocket
launchers captured. At 2355 hours, Company B, let Battalion, 22d Infantry
at YA749238 found three NVA KIA, two weapons, two packs with documents. At
1200. hours, Recondo. Patrol 2H made contact with five NVA at YA845105. Re-
sults were two NVA KIA, patrol was extracted. At 0800 hours, the 173d Air-
borne Brigade began arriving at New PLEIKU Airfield. At 2300 hours 34 sorties
had arrived and moved from PLEIKU by truck to their new CP located vicinity
ZA033420.

25 May. Company A, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry found a large NVA base
camp at YA803400 containing 160 bunkers, 55 foxhole-fighting positions and
six latrines, At YA726316 Company.A, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry 2ound
one NVA body. Company B, 3d Battalion, 12th Intantry found five NVA bodies
at YA735346 and also, one machine gun and one rifle. At 1410 hours, Company
C, 3d Battalion, 12.th Infantry picked up one NVA VIIA at YA742352. Also
in the aame area, Company C found a base camp with 25 sand bag bunkers, two
udertround me. h all., six mortar powitions, 15 mortar rounds, miscella-
neous medical supplies and 600 1bs of rice. At 045 hours at YA926993 Recondo
Patrol 2B called artillery and TAC air on a suspected NVA position, there was one
large secondary explosion resulting and the patrol observed many individuals flee-
ing the area. At 2000 hours, Recondo Patrol 2B was being assaulted by an unknown
size NVA force. Artillery and TAC air were .eao1d; patrol extracted at 2230 hours;
results, two NVA KIA." An APO from 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry (Mech) hit a mine
at AR850375 resulting in 14 US WIA. 173d Airborne Brigade continued closing New
PLEIKU Airfield. As of 2330 hours 102 sorties completed.
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26 ýay. At 0858 hours Company C, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry made cont-
tact with an estimated IATA battalion .. at YA735310. Artillery and TAC air
were employed and Company B, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry linked-up with Com-
pany C at 0933 hours. Both companies received heavy automatic weapons,
small arms and- mortar fire. . Contact was broken at 1212 hours. ResUlts were
10 US RIA, 69 WIA; 96 NVA KIA, 18 AK-47's, five B-40, four SKS, one AR-15,
and one CHICOM radio captured. 173d Airborne Brigade continued closing New
PLEIKU Airfield. A total. of 155 shorties completed.

27 May. Company A, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry captured two NVA WIA while
sweeping the previous day's battlefield.. Company B, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry
(Mech) was engaged by eight NVA at 1101 hours at ZA132172; results, two
NVA fIA, one APC damaged by A B-40 rocket round. At 1015 hours at YA773213,
n 1)1,l3oon from Company A, lot. Battalion, 2.2d Infantry and tankb from the 3d
platoon, Company B, ] st Bjttalion, 69th Armor, moving to reinforce Recondo
Patrol 2F, had contact with two NVA platoons; results, 16 US WIA. Two 4th
Aviation Battalion gunships received ground fire; results, one US WIA. 173d
Airborne Rrigade completed airlift and at 0800 hours closed into their new
CP, locaued at ZA203342. The brigade continued preparation for future oper-
ations.

28 May. Csimpany A, lt Battalion, 8th Infantry located a bunker complex
viIaLsy YA96735<. The 25 bunkers were used approximately one month before.
Cf-apany A, 3d Fatialion, 12th Infantry at 2255 hours received two rounds of
-jrtillry t.i m, rt: F fire resulting in three US KIA, one US WIA. At 1555 hours
at He, 3el Army Airfield, Camp Enari, a gunship from the 355th Assault Heli-
copter Company -: cidentally fired a rocket which hit a 1st Squadron, 10th Cav-
alry gunship or the ground; result, two US WIA, one UH-lC destroyed.

29 May. At 0400 hour3 the fire support base of the 1st Battalion, 22d
Infantry received 40 rounds of 82m= mortar fire. At 1615 hours Recondo Patrol
2D spotted three NVA vicinity YA850122; result, three NVA KIA.

30 May.

31 May.

1 Jiyne. At 0400 hours 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry's fire support base
received 40 rounds of mortar fire and smill arms fire from the north; re-
sults, one APC aamaged. At 0505 hours an ambush patrol from Company B, 3d
Battalion, 12th Infantry, located at YA763395, received a friendly mortar
round. At tlie same time Companies A and C,_ 3d Battalion, 2ch.h Infantry -at
YA750037 received two friendly artillery rounds inside their perimeter. Re-
sults of the two incidents, one US KIA, seven US WI, .Company C, 3d Battalion,
12th Infantiy found one NVA body and three AK-47's at YA7k63690.

2 June. At 1406 hours Recondo Patrol 2X made contact with 17 NVA at
YA770221. A platoon from Company A, 1st Battalion, 12th Irfantry and three
tanks from Company B, lt Battalion,. 69th Armor effected link-up with the
patrol, after which contact was made with an unknown size NVA force. The
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qM combined force received B-40 rocket and small arms fires. Artillery was
called; results, one US KIA, five US WIA; eight NVA KIA, six AK-47's, two
B-40 rocket launchers captured. At 1822 hours a VTR sent to aid a tank
on Highway 19W at YA788226 struck a mine. At 1840 hours a 2½-ton dump truck
slid off the road and overturned at BROO1506, killing two US personnel.

3 June. At 1345 hours a NVA walked into the 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry's
fire support base with a (MuU HOT pass. At 1855 hours Recondo Patrol 3B re-
ceived fire from four VC. The patrol returned fire and called artillery.
Results; one VC KIA; patrol extracted.

4 June. An APC from the 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry (Mech) hit a mine at YA

855192 i.munding four US personnel.

5 June.

6 June. Recondo Patrol 4H vicinity ZA029397 at 0815 hours fired on
five NVA at 15 meters distance; results, one NVA KIA.

7 June. At 1230 hours at YA794333, Company C, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry
found one NVA body wrapped in a poncho. At 2000 hours a helicopter from
Troop D, lst Squadron, 10th Cavalry at Hensel AAF was destroyed when a flare
ignited as the aircraft was being loaded.

8 June.

9 June. At YA842202 Company A, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry (Meehl
found 100 foxholes and 50 bunkers with overhead cover. Position hat. been
used within the last seven days.

10 June. A vehicle from the lst Battalion, 503d Airborne Infantry hit
a mine at ZA209599 resulting in two US WIA.

11 June. At 1000 hours a 2d Drigade eivil Affairs Team, accompanied by
two squads from the 2d Brigade Reaction Platoon, received 50 rounds of small
arms fire and one B-40 rocket round at AR864369, killing one US and wounding
one US. At 1235 hours the 2d Brigade Reaction Platoon made contact with an
unknown size force in the vicinity of the ambush, resulting in one NVA KIA.
Recondo Patrol 2E at 0940 hours exchanged fire with seven VMC at ZA011220;
result, one VMC KIA. An APO from the 1st Eattalion, 69th Armor hit a mine
at AR943565.

12 June. Two APC's from Company A, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry (Memdh)
hit mines vicinity YA856229 resulting in three US WIA. At ZA190192 a 2L-ton
truck from the 3d Battalion, 319th Artillery hit a mine, resulting in one
US 'WIA.

13 June. A gunship from the 4th Aviation Battalion fired on eight to
ten VMIC with packs hiding in a stream at BRO18387 killing one WMC. At
1630 hours Recondo Patrol 4F made contact with two VC vicinity BROOO18,
resulting in one VMC KIA, one 1a Carbine captured. A 1st Battalion, 69th
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Armor tank hit a mirn at ZA182183.

14 June. From 192.5 hours to 1940 hours the lst Squadron, 10th Cavalry fire
support base received 63 rounds of 82um mortar fire from the northeast; re-
sults, one US KIA, 13 US WIA, one I106 mortar carrier destroyed, two OH-23
helicpters damaged. At 2325 hours Ist Squadron, 10 Cavalry's fire support
base received .10 more mortar rounds. A tank from Company C, lot Battalion, 69th
ArMor hit a mine at YA856226 wounding one US.

15 June.

16 June. At 1030 hours Company B, 1st Battalion, 503d Airborne Infantry
made contact with three VC at ZA210166; results, one VC KIA. At 1610 hours
at ZA20544 a squad from Coippany B received one round of small. arms fire re-
sulting in one US,,KIA.

17 June. At 2050 hours Company A, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry (Mch.)
engaged five NVA YA820175 resulting in one NVA KIA.

.18 June. From 2130: hours until 2150 hours the Special Forces Camp at
DUC CO received 20 to 30 rounds of 82me mortar fire and three to five rounds
of 75mm recoiless rifle fire;results, three friendly WIA. An APC from the
Reconnaissance Platoon, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry (M4ech)hit a mine at ZA147267,
resulting in five US WIA. At 0020 hours a patrol from the Reconnaissance
Platoon, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry (Mach) received one short round from a
friendly mortar resulting in one US KIA and one US WIA.

19 June. At 0920 hours Company B, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry made contact
with an unknown size NVA force resulting in four NVA KIA and four AK-47's
captured. The fire support base of the 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry (Mach)
from 0304 hours until 0519 hours, experience three separate mortar attacks;
rdstlt) one US KIA, 14 US WIA. Operation STILWELL: 4th Battalion, 503d
Airborne. Infantry initiated Operation STILIELL with a combat assault and
convoy movement into the assigned AO east of PLEIKU with ist Platoon, Company
C, 1st Battalion, 69th Armor (OPCON).

20 June.

21 June.

22 J4une. At ZA175390, an APC from the 1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry hit a
mine. Operation STILLWELL: 4th Battalion, 503d Airborne Infantry, commenced
airlift to DAK TO.

23 June. At 1415 hours Aero Rifle Platoon, Troop D, let Squadron, 10th
Cavalry was airlifted into an LZ vicinity ZA072407 and made contact with an
estimated reinforced enemy platoon.. Contact was broken at 1555 hours; re-
sults, one US KIA, three US WIA. At 1800 hours the Aero'- Rifle Platoon, re-
inforced by Company B, lot Battalion, 8th Infantry found a bunker complex
and Wtared two 82m mortar tubes, three base plated, 1 bipod, one T&E me-
chanism. Operation STILLWELL: let Battalion, 69th Armor assumed the mission
of Operation STILLWELL at 1800 hours.
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24 June. At 0935 hoirs, the 4th Administration Company CA team (OPCON
to 2d Brigade) made contact with an unkr ;' size enemy force vicinity AR
890304. The team received B-40 rocket, automatic weapons and small arms
fire. A platoon of let Battalion, 69th Armor linked-up and contact was
broken at 13.30 hours; results, four 13S WIA; three NVA KIA, three AK-47's
captured. At 1856 hours at YA826394 the Reconnaissance Platoon, 3d Batta-
lion, 8th Infantry made. contact with seven VMC- results, two VMC KIA.

25 Juno. At 2050 hours, vicinity AR960493,a 1t Battalion, 69th Armor
strong point on Highlway 19E heard two explosions and moved to investigate. At
210P hours at .R9.•56492, the tweo tanks discovered a civilian bus had been ambushed
while traveling east on Route 19i'*; results, three civilians KIA, 15 civilians
WIk, two AT grenades captured.

26 June.

27 June. Company B, lst Battalion, 69th Armor, vicinity AR951491, found
five shallow graves containing five VC bodies killed by sannister fire at
ambush site on Route 19E, 25 June. Operation STILL1IELL: 1st Battalion, 69th
Armor terminated present phase of Operation STILLWELL.

28 June.

29 June. At 1300 hours Hawkeyp Team H-4A made contact with unknown
size VWC force. Patrol was. etradted at 1345 hours; results, 1 VMC KIA. At
1650 houis at ZA088472, Fwhiuwe Teamn. H-4B marde contact with 30 NVA. Patrol
exr.acted at 1705 hours; results, seven NVA KIA.

30 June. A tank from 1st Battalion, 69th Armor was damaged by a mine
at AR952497. Operation STILLWELL- 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry deployed
into an AO northeast of PLEIKU.

1 July, At 1200 hours at YA973456, Recondo Patrol 1H made contact with
an unkno',n size NVA force. Contact broken at 1240 hours; results, one NVA
K.i., one automatic weapon captured.

2 July. At ZA906003, and APC from Company A, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry
(Mech) hit a mine; results, three US WIA.

3 July. At YA889136, a UH-ID lost power and crashed, resulting in six US
injured, one UH-iD dawnaged.

4 July. At 2130 hours at. YA851296, Company C, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry
observed 10-15 NVA approaching their perimeter. Artillery was called and small
arms fire exchanged; results, one NVA KIA, one small arm captured.
At 1145 hours at YA825144 Recondo Patrol 2A made contact with an NVA squad.
Contact was broken at 1150 hours; results, one NVA KIA.

5 July, Company A, 15t Battalion, 12th Infantry found three NVA bodies

in graves at YA850130.

6 July.
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7 July.

8 July. At 1350 hcot at YA842163 Company B, lst Battalion, 12th Infantry
made c-ontact withen estimated NVA platoon. Contact was broken at 1355 hours;
results, five NVA KIA, two small arias captured. Operation STILLWEJLL: At
AR945528, a tank from lst Battalion, 69th Armor hit a mine.

9 July. Company A, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry found three NVA bodies
at YA834167 from their 8 July contact.

10 July. At 1604 hours at YA8091 2, Company B, ist Battalion, 12th In-
fantry received small arms fire from an unknown size enemy force. Enemy
broke contact at 1710 huur3; results, one US WIkA.

11 July. Company B, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry dicovered one NVA
body from their previous contact.

12 July. At 1145 hours Companies B and C, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry
made contact with an unknown size enemy force. Contact was, extremely heavy
for a twm hour period. Initially, the let Platoon, Company C received mortar
and small arms fire at YA832122; radio contact with 3d Platoon, Company
B was lost at approximately 1230 hours. Company B (-), while attempting to
reach their 3d Platoon, becamo heavily engaged at YA835121, Comapny B (-)
became surrounded and forced to withdraw, during which time contact with
the company's command group was lost. Company A, Ist Battalion, 12th In-
fantry conducted a combat assault to YA853115 at 1410 hours. Companies 'A,
B, and C, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry linked up at 1630 hours vicinity of
Company B's company patrol base. Company C moved out to recove'r the US
casualties; results, 31 US KIA, 34 US WIA, 7 USMIA. An APC from Troop B,
let Squadron, 10th Cavalry,- carrying personnel from the 3d Battalion, 8th
Infantry moving to link-up with 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry, hit a mine a"
YA855222; results, five US WIA.

13 July. Companies A and C, lst Battalion, 12th Infaatry conducted
sweep of the battlefield; results, 142 NVA KIA. Task Force Troop B, 1st
Squadron, 10th Cavalry and Company A, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry linked-up
with ist Battalion, 12th Infantry at 1010 hours.

14 July. Operation STIL•iELL: 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry closed into
Camp Enari. at 1025 hours; operation terminated.

15 July. ist Battalion, 8th Infantry reverted to OPCON 1st Brigade and
was airlifted into a fire support base at ZA062447 at 1730 hours. .,

16 July. Two APC's from the 1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry hit mines at
YA859229 and at YA860230, resulting in 15 US WIA.

17 July.

18 July. At 1700 hours Recondo Patrol 2d made contact with six NVA; I
contact was broken shortly therealter; results, threa NVA KIA, patrol ex-
tracted.
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19 July. An APO from Ist Squadron, l0th Cavalry hit a. mine at YýA352285
resulting in 4 US WIA. At ZA200220 a 2d Battalion, 8%h Infantry (Mech)
1,1106 mortar track hit a mine.

20 July. At 1750 hours at ZA061512, Company B, 1st Battalion, 8th In-
fantry gained contact with 15 NVA armed with AK-47 rifles. The NVA broke
contact and fled to the north and Company B pursued. Results were one US
KIA, nine US WIA. At 2043 hours at AR820358, base camp patrol 51 received
small arms fire from the northeast.

21 July. At 0730 hours, Company B, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry experi- I
enced an incident in which a grenade accidentally exploded, resulting in one
US KIA. Company B, lst B&ttalion, 8th Infantry found a bunker complex, con-
taining one 1TkA KIA and one AK-47. A tank from Troop D, 1st Squadron, 10th
Cavalry hit a mine at YA027280.

22 July.

23 July. At 1150 hours at YA855190 Company C, 3d Battalion, 8th In-
fantry made contact with an estimated two NVA Battalions. Company B, 3d Battalici
8th Infantry moved approximately 900 meters to link-up with Company C at 1255
hours. Companies B and C began receiving heavy mortar, rocket and small arms fir.
from the south and southeast. Artillery, TAC air, and gtiships were employed.
Troop B, 1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry, one Platoon from Company C, lst Battalion,
69tn Armor and Company B, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry (Mech) moved into block-
ing positions to the west. Contact was broken at 17CO hours; results, 20 US
KLAJ 38 US WIA; 188 NVA KIA, 10 NVIAC. In the immediate and subsequent sweeps
at YA855190, a tank from Troop B, 1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry hit a mine. An
APC from Company B, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry hit a mine at ZA193196, result-
ing in five US WIA.

24 July. At 1000 hours at YA938086 Company A, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry
received one round of small arms fire resulting in one US WID. At 1220
hours Company C, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry observed seven lYVA; result,
one NVAC. An APC from Company B, 2d Battalion, I th Infantry (Mech) hit a mine
at ZA155213. A tank from Company B, 1st Battalion, 69th Armor hit a mine at
YA830179.

25 July. At 1135 hours at ZA113263, an ARC from the Reconnaissance Platoon
2d Battalion, 8th Infantry (Mech) made contact with an estimated NVA squad.
A D-40 round hit an APC; result, one US KIA, three ITS JTA.

26 july. At YA856194 a tank from Troop B, 1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry
hit a mine. At YA855198 another tank frnm Troop B hit a imine and shortly
thereafter, a VTR sent to aid the latber dijaabled tank also hit a mine in the same
location. There were negative casualties and only slight damage in each
incident.

27 July. 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry continued a sweep of the battle-
field; results, 20 TBA KIA., one NVAC, one 82mm mortar, one crew-served weapon
and six rifles found. Company A, 4th Engineer Battalion, wiile conducting
mine-sweeping operations of LLOC, found nine mines vicinity YA921271.. The
mines, found in five locations, all had six pound TNT booster charge•.;.
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18 JUly. Company B, 3d Battalion, Mth Infantry, while continuing to sweep
the battlefield, captured one NVA at YA856196; also, at YA864188 found one
grave containing one NVA body estinated to havebeen dead four to five days.
Company B found two SKS rifles and one B-40 rocket launcher. A 3/4 ton
truck from 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry hit a mine at YA195265; resulting in two
US WIA.

29 July, Comnprdes A and B. 3d Battalion. 8th Infantry, located at YA
854188, received fire from friendly..gushipB; results were one US KIA, eight
US WIA.

30 July, The bridge located at ZA098298. Highway 19W, was blown. lst
Battalion, 69th Armor sustained one US WIA (non-battle) when a claymore was
fired accidentally.

31 July. A UH-1D aircraft from the' 189th Assault Rulicopter Conlpany..
52d Aviation Battalion hit the trees and crashed at ZA113343; results, three
US KIA, one US WIA; one UH-lD destroyed. At 0645 hours at BR247490 a tank
from 1st Battalion, 69th Armor hit a mine. While moving to assist the dis-
abled tank, a second tank received two B-40 rounds and small arms fire and
also hit a mine at BR248,48. A 24-ton truck from the 4th Battalion, 42d Ar-
tillery hit a mine at ZA085245; resulting in twn US WIA.

1 August. At 130 hours EDAP ENANG, vicinity YA985294, received an
estimated 40 rounds of mortar fire and several burst of small arms fire;
results, one ARVN KIA, three ARVN WIA, damage to compound was light. At No
0915 hours vicinity of YA857634 Recondo Patrol 4H made contact with three
VMC and exchanged small arms fire; results, one US KIA.

2 August. At 1058 hours a patrol from Company C, 3d Battalion, 12th
Infantry sighted six individuals at YA825315, Artillery called resulting in
five or six secondary explosions. 15-20 persons observed running from the
area. Reconnaissance Platoon was helilifted into vicinity of YA825315 and
at 1405 hours received small arms fire and a grenade, then enemy withdrew;
platoon extracted at 1450 hours. At 1201 hours an APC from Company A, 2d Battalic
8th Infantry (Mech) hit a mine at ZA083232 resulting in one US WIA.

3 August. The Aero Rifle Platoon, 1st Squadron,. 10th Cavalry was
inserted vicinity of YA692296 at 1348 hours to exploit and airstrike. At
1350 hours the platoon received one burst of automatic weapons fire. Aemr
rifle "platoon exteacted at 1810 hours. An individual -Walked into a tail rotor
at the lst Squadron, 10th Cavalry's firebase; results, one US KIA (non-battle).
Hawkeyo Patrol HIC made contact with two VC at 0815 hours vicinity YA944373;
results, one VC KIA,. Recondo Patrol 2,B made contact at 1655 hours with two
squads of NVA vicinity of YA963237; results, four NVA KIA; LRRP was extracted
at 1704 hours.

4 August. At 1340 hours the Bailey bridge vicinity ZA900299 collapsed
under the weight of a VTR towing a tank from the 1st Battalion, 69th Armor.
A M-42 duster from 4th Battalion, 60th Artillery hi,* a mine at ZA083229.

5Awugust- At 1100 hiirs HAwkeye patrol HlB made r'ontact with an
unknown size force; result, one US WIA; patrolextracted at 1125 hours.
At 0740 hours vicinity of ZA83229 an APC from Rocen-raissance Platoon, 2d Battalio
8th Infantry (MN4h0 hit a mine.
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6 August.

7 August. At YA824323 Coimipany A, 1st Battalion, 8th Infantry found
one NVA body KBA in a bunker complex. Recondo Patrol 1C found a base camp
containing 80 bunkers with overhead cover vicinity YA765261.

8 August. Company B, 1st Battalion, 12th infantry discovered a two week
old NVA body in a grave vicinity YA865190.

9 August. At 2050 hours a platoon from lst Squadron, 10th Cavalry
reinforced a RF/PF force in CATEOKA which was under attack by two VC
squads; contact broken at 2130 hours- enemy loses unknown.

10 August. Recondo Patrol 4J made contact at 1215 haurs with
an estimated VVIC Company vicinity YA876164. Patrol WJ was reinforced
by :_eAro Rifle Platoon, lst Squadron, 10th Cavalry, Division Explotation
Platoon, and lst Platoon, Company A, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry. Contact
was broken at 1230 hours; results, one VMC KIA, one VNC WIA (CIA).

11 August. Vicinity YA936285 two APC's from Company B, 1st Squadron,
10th Cavalry hit mines resulting in five US 1IA.

12 August. At 0956 hours vicinity YA803336 Company B, 1st Battalion,
8th Infantry made contact with a platoon size NVA force. Company C, 1st
Battalion, Rth Infantry moving to link-up with Company B made contact in
t.,he same vicinity. Artillery called and Reconnaissance Platoon, 1st Battalion,
8th Infantry air lifted into the area to reinforce. Contact was broken at ll45
hours; results, three US KIA, 15 US 1IA, enemy casualties unknown. Recondo
Patrol 2D made contact at 1115 hours with three armed individuals vicinity ZA
017092; results, one VMC KIA.

13 August. At 1855 hours a base camp patrol within the TAOR received
one round of small arms fire and, while taking cover, an individual detonated
a booby trap resulting in one US MIA.

14 August. Company C, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry located a grave at
YA856187 containing four NVA bodies, one CHICOM radio, one AK-47.

15 August. Company A, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry (Meth) fired on three
11,1C rnnning into a hut vicinity ZA085213; results, one VMC KIA two VEC WIA
,,!A. At 0055 hours vicinity YA906166 Company A, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry
received one short, friendly 81=n mortar round resulting in 10 US WIA. At

Ol0 hours Company A, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry picked up 10 detainess vicinity
ZA044195. Two detainees fired on as they later attempted to escape; result,
two VIC KIA. At U548 hours at tank from Company B, 1st Battalion, 69th Armor
hit a mine vicinity of BR009502.

16 August. Company A, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry experienced a grenade
accident at 1900 hours which resulted in 12 US WIA. At 1440 hours Riecondo
Patrol 4D made contact with five VMC vicinity of BR156271; result, 1 VEIC KIA;
patrol extracted 1524 hour-s.

17 August.
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18 August. At 0835. houre Recondo Patrol 20 made contact with six NVA
vicinity ZA000088O . Contact was broken. at 08•5;. resultsone VMC KII., one
VIMC CIA.

19 August.

20 Augast.

21 August. At .1354 houps a platoon from Company C, 1st Battalion,
12th Infantry was inserted vicinity YA866].88 to ex Ioit air strikes; results,
found one NVA body KB:A; platoon extracted at 1407 hras.

22 August. Comp,-ry A, ýst Battaiion, 2d. Infantry at 0420 hours made
contact with a enemy squad vicinity AR902131 while in their night location, An
LP exchanged small rxms fire and called artillery; 'results, two US WIA. At
1710 hours :,,n ambuOh patrol. from the. Division Explcitation Platoon made contact
wi.th two VC; results, one VC CIAA; ambush p:irty extracted at 1835 hours.

23 August. From 0500 hours until 0545 hours ist 'Brigade CP at Jackson
Hole, YA895305 received 122mm rocket attack from firing postions vicinity
YA8033 and YA8532. An estimated 40 rounds were fired with seven rounds landing
inside the perimeter; results, -one US WIA, POL dump destroyed (40,000 gals
JP-4 fuel). At 1000 hours Company A, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry received fire
from a bunker and tunnel complex located inside a village vicinity ZA144515.
Company C,3d' Battalion,. 12th Infantry Joined CoIpany A and swept through the
strea having sporatic contact.; results, one US WIA; enemy losses unknown.

-24 August. At: 104+3 hours Companies A and C, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry
made contact with an unknown xi.ze NVA force in a bunker complex vicinity ZA
1053. Artillery and TAC air called. Contact was sporatic throughout the
afternoon as Companies A and. C swept thr.ough the area; results, one US KIA
two US WIA; one NVA KLIA, one NVAC, two crew seved weapons and documents also
captured.,

25 August. At YA805336. Companies A-and B, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry
located a rocket position used to attack the 1st Brigade CP on 23 August,.
They found one NVA KIA, two radios damaged by artillery. In vicinity ZB
0952 Company A, 3d Battalion, 12th. Infantry made contact with .to NVA and one
VI•C;results were one NVA KIA, one NVAC.

26 August. Reconnaissance Platoon, 3d Battalion, 12 Infantry had
scattered and sporatic contacts vicinity ZA-A52 from 145, hours until 1626 hours,

Results were two NVA KIA, .one crew served weapon captured. At 0600 hours the
Division Exploitation Platoon, while conducting, a cordon and search of a
village vicinity AR780216, fired on9.two .VMC. attempting to break out of the
cordon resulting in one VMC KIA.

27 August. At 1406 hours Company C and the Rewonnaisance Platoon, 3d
Battalion, 12th Infantry made contact receiving fire from an enemy force
in a bunker complex vicinity ZA075527. Artillery and TAC air employed;
r as ts, ono US WIA; enemy losses unknown.

28 August.
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229 August. Company B, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry (NLech) found or,, NVA
KIA vicinity YAL55195.

30 August. At 1815 hours aecondo Patrol ID observed 10 NVA armed with
AK-47' s carr, Ing suspected 122urn rocket sections vicinity YA783238. Artillery
called; results unknown due to darkeness.

31 August.

1 September. 2nd Squadron, 1st Cavalry (-) moved by road from QUI NHON
to Camp Enari closing 2145 homrs.

2 Septeinber. At 0055 hours a UH-lH aircraft from 52d Aviation i3attalion
flying a C&C mission for the lst Battalion, 8th Infantry crashed and burned
vicinity YA881293; result, two US KIA, four US WIA (non-battle). Vicinity
ZA903736 a N-42 (duster) hit a mine resulting in one US WIA and a
tank from the 1st Squadron, 10ih Cavalry was damaged by a mine at YA950290.

3 September. 2d Brigade initiated an operation with two infantry
battalions in the PLEI TIRONG area to detect and destroy the 4th Battalion,
95B NVA Regiment, the 407th VC Sapper Battalion, the H-15 VC Battalion.

4 September. Companies B and C, let Battalion, 6th Infantry had light
contact with an unknown size enemy force from 1020 hours until approximately
1200 hours when contact was broken; result, one US WIA. At 1430 hours
vicinity ZA072525 a A'eadhunter aircraft fired rockets at NVA in the open.
Reconnaissance Platoon, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry conducted a combat assult
into the area at 1645 hours and made contact with a squad size WNA force,
results, one US WIA; four TWA IIA, three 1TVAC (1,1IA), one crew served weapon,
three small arims, A 2kh-ton tnuck from the 4th Battalion, 42d Artillery hit a mine
vicinity AR834390 resulting in two US WIA.

5.September. Company A, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry conducted a combat
assault vicinity of ZAO73534 at 1032 hours and conducted a weep of
the 4 September contact; results, one NVA KIA, two small arms found.

6 September.

7 September.

8 September.

9 September.

10 September. At 1145 hours an artillery fire base vicinity AR886491
occupied by a section from Battery C, 3d Battalion, 6th Artillery and secured
by a section of tanks from the let Battalion, 69th Armor was penetrated by an
unknown size VC force employing B-40 rocket launchers, machine guns, saall
arms and satchel charges. Fire was returned by the tanks and the fire base
was reinforced by the Division Fmploitation Platoon, Aer&. Rifle Platoon,
and Scout Platoon -rnm lit att-alion, 69th Armor. Con.tac was broken approidmate]
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0258 hours; results, seven US WIA; 10 VC KIA, one VCC (nurse). Companies
A and D, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry received a light probing attack,
Artillery called; results, one US KIA, two US VIA. A Hb-23 helicopter from 2d
Brigade Aviation Section, missing since 8 September,was recovered along with two
US KIA. A 2½-ton truck from 1st Brigade hit .a mine vicinity •iR836383 resulting
in two US WIA.

11 September. 2d Squadron, let Cavalry began deploying at 0300 hours
from division base camp with three armored cavalry troops. Their mission
was to conduct an area beconnaissance between the base camp hAOR and the IA
AYUIN River fi'om PLEl DO LIM north to Highway 19 East.

12 September. At 0708 hours Recondo Patrol 2D made contact with an
unknown size enemyt force vicinity ZA084174; results were one TIC KIA, one VMCC,
patrol extracted at C815 hours.

13 September. At 1815 hours 1st Battalion, .8th Infantry's fire support
base located vicinity YA931148 and Company D,lst Battalion, 8th Infantry
located vicinity YA920141l received small arms fire from an unknown size enemy
Torces. Artillery and TAC air einployed; results were one US KIA, four US WIA;
enemy casualties urnknown.

14 September.,

15 September. At 1825 hours Recondo Patrol 1C made contact with a
small enemy force vicinity ZA11529 resulting in one US WIA; one NVA KIA.
Patrol extracted at 1855 hours.

16- September.

17 September. At 0918 hours Recondo Patrol 2A made contact with two VC
vicinity ZA108165. resulting in one VC KIA.

18 September.

19 September. 2d Brigade CP began deploying from Oasis to Camp Enari
the brigade's tactical operation center moved from base camp to vicinity PLEI
DO LIHI. let Squadron, 10th Cavalry moved its squadron CP from CATECKA to Oasis.

20 September.1st Brigade trains displaced to Oasis. lst Brigade tactical
opekrations center remained at Jackson Hole. Company B, 2d Battalion, 8th
Infantry (biech) conducted a cordon and search of a village vicinity ZA165578.
Results were one VMC KIA and one VCC. At 0910 hours Hawkeye Patrol H2A
killed one NVA and captured one weapon vicinity ZA149521.

21 September. Company B, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry killed on VC
end captured one weapon vicinity of ZA101509. A member of Division Recondo
Patrol 4G stepped on a pun ji stake. during insertion at BR022763.

22 Septumber.
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t 23 September. At YA819299 Company B, 3d Battalion, 8th infantry found
four NVA bodies in graves within a bunker complex. At YA789336 mhe NVA body
was found in a bunker complex by Conpany A, 3d Tiattalion, 8th Infantry.

24 September. Company A, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry (i,'eeh) made contact
with an unknown size enemy force vicinity YA989504. Contact was broken
immediately resulting in one US KIA. Ilawkeye Patrol !Wk had a brief contact
at 1555 hours vicinity ZAl1+5604 and killed one VC.

25 September. Company A, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry (Koch) made contact
at 1522 hours with an unknown size enemy force vicinity ZAO02498. They received
hcavy small arms fire and three rounds of mortar fire wounding two US. Company
A returned fire and called artillery. Contact was broken at 1645 hours and a
sweep of the area found two NVA KIA. R-econnaissance Platoon, 1st Battalion,
12th Infantry made contact at 0730 hours with 15-2G enemy soldiers vicinity
BR088293. Contact was broken at 0801 hours resulting in one US WIA. Company
D, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry conducted a CA vicinity BR124492 at 1115 hours
and made contact with six enemy at BR075297 as they moved toward the area
of the Reconnaissance Platoon's contact; results, one VC KIA. Company A, 3d
BattJlion, 8th Infantry found one NVA KBA vicinity YA788336. An APC from the 2d
Squadron, ist Cavalry was dam.aged by a mine at ZA215601. Company A, 1st
Battalion 69th Armor returned to division control from OPCON 1st Air Cavalry
Division.

26 September. Company B, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry captured one
NVA WIA vicinity BR076293. A sweep of this area produced one NVA KIA. At
1725 hours Company C, 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry contacted an unknown size
enemy force vicinity BR142240. Contact was broken at 1745 hours; results,
five US WIA; enemy losses unknown. The 1st Platoon, Troop C, 2d Squadron, lst
Cavalry received sniper fire vicinity ZA206622 resulting in two US "IA. The
1st Platoon returned fire and swept through the area with negative results.
At 0712 hours Hawkeye Patrol H4B received small arms fire resultinc in one
US WIA; Patrol H4B was extracted at 0805 hours. Recondo Patrol 4D made contact
at 1310 hours with one VC squad in vicinity BR244366. Contact was broken
at 1320 hours; results, cne VC KIA.

27 September. Company D, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry found one NVA
KIA and one weapon at their ambush site vicinity BR248362. At 1625 hours
Company A, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry engaged foar NVA at BR248362 resulting
in one NVA KIA and captured one small arm.

28 September.

29 September. At 1945 hours Recondo Patrol 2D made contact with two VC
resulting in one VC KIA.

30 September. Company D, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry found one NVA
body in a grave located vicinity YA80335.

1 October. At 0950 hours a Headhunter aircraft sighted an estimated
two NVA souads with packs on a tral i vicinity AR971142. Six air strikes were
placed into the area --ilth al fli ghts v e ni' ground to air fire. At 1312
hours a platoon from Company B, lt Battalion, L2(ti liffsiantry combat assaulted
into an area south of the airstrikes to sweep north. At. 1545 hours a UH-lH
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received ground fire resulting in one US KIA and one US WIA. At 1800 hours
Company B (-), lst Iattaiion, 12th Infantry conducted a combat assault into
the area to sweep the area and establish a night defensive position. Total
results of the day-'s action were one US KIA, and one US WIA; 49 NVA KI,
four NVAC five crew served and 20 small arms captured during subsequent sweeps
of the area.

2 October.

3 October. At 1455 hours Company C, lst Battalion, 22d Infantry made
contact with six to 10 NVA vicinity ,'JZ990167. Contact was broken immediately
resulting in one NVA KIA, one NVAC, two crew served and one small arm also
captured.

4 October. At 1700 hours a platoon from 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry (Iech
made contact with 15 NVA while conducting a night amibush operation. Contact was
broken approximately 1710 hours. Results were three US .IA; enemy casualties
unknown. Company 31, 1st Battalion 12th Infantry sustained one slightly
wounded by sniper fire vicinity DR132328. Vicinity BRO10189 at 1107 hours
Company C, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry engaged four VC; killing one VC and
capturing one small arm. At 1850 hours Company B, 1st Battalion, 22d Infantry
received sniper. fire and grenades vicinity BR147730 resulting in four US
WIA; enemy losses unknown. A 2½-ton truck moving in a convoy hit a mine
vicinity B12094960; one US WIA.

5 October. Recondo Patrol 1C had a brief contact with a
smrall enemy force at Ill8 hours vicinity YA975527 with one US WIA (minor)
resulting. Patrol 13.moved overland and linked up wit- platoon from Company
A, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry (nech).

6 October. At 0810 hours Company A, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry sighted.
10 VWC vicinity BR274335 and called Artillery. Company A swept through the
area finding one VIIC KIA. Company A found two NVA bodies in a grave at BR278
335.

7 October. Company C. 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry (Ilech) found two NVA
bodies in graves at ZA=67522.. At 1045 hours Company C, 1st Battalion, 12th
Infantry sustained, one US WIA from sniper fire vicinity BR108247. At 1955
hours Hawkeye Patrol H2B made contact with three NVA resulting in one NTA KIM
and one small arm captured. Again at 1025 hours vicinity BR072335 patrol
H2D made contact this time with an NVA squad. R3sults were one NVA KIA;
Patrol extracted at 1125 hours.

8 October. Company B, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry (Mech)found two NVA
bodies in graves at ZA069523.

9 October. At ZA099486 Company B, 2d Battalion, 8th InfantrybMeeb)made ec
with an unknown size enemy force at 1340 hours. Contact was broken at 15U0
hours resulting in three US WIA; one NVA KIA. An APC from Company C, 2d
Battalion, 8th Infantry (11fech) hit a mine at AR120483; results, two US .TTA.
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10 October. P, 21-ton truck from 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry. received

sniper fire vicinity ZP177355 resultingS in one US !,JIA (minor).

11 October. Company1 B, lst iýattalion, 12th Infantry and Company B, 1st

Battalion, 22d Infantry conducted holilifts to CHEO 1EO closing at 1435 hours

and 1530 hours respectively. 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry (Hi "h) began road
march to DAK TO.

Operation FRANCIS MARION tenrdnated at 112400 11240011 October 1967.
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UNIT RE•PORTS OF SIGNIFICANT CONTXTS

1. (U) Th,ý unit Aftor Action Reports of significant contacts that
occurred during Operaticn FRINCIS IVRION are at the Tabs.

2. (C) The signiificant contacts aro list,ý'd bl-oIw and are keyed to the
Tabs.

UJ(3 ENl usPI
Tab BaLe Urc-s tUniLt Locat :.ic Losses Lor-c

30 Ap-r- /zsInf Bn ZA109171 3 KIA 133 NVA KIA
1 1jvay 12 WIh

13 1 a A /3-12 Info Go 0'LII 37 3 KIh 20 NVA. KIA
16 WIA 1 NVAC

C 18 hay B/1-8 Inf Bn Y!L7.21308 31 KIA 119 NVA KIA-
31 WIA

1 MI.,,

C 20 k~ay A ,C-SInf Bn 1YV71-7317 1.6 KT"L 37 NVA KIA

D 22 hay A,B/,3-12'Inf Bn YA732 34 10 KIA ?P NTWA KI'A
77 WI-,A 4 NVAC

E 24 1hay B,C/3-12 Inf' Bn YA735346 4 -A 37 NVA KIA
20 WTIA 1 NVAC

F 26 May B,C/3-3 JInf Bn YA'7353 10 10 KIn~ 96 Niic KiA"
169 WI& 2 RV AC

G 12 Jul 13,C/1-12 Inf Dn YA836123 31 KIA 2.42 XV r.
34 !-IJA

7 vilA

11 23 Jul B,0/3-8 Tnf Regt YA855190 20 KliA 188 Nri KIA
38 WIA 10 NVAC

A-Inclosure 
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TAB A

Protective Markings Will 2-8 In'

Be Removed when Separated 30 Apr - 1 May

From Protected Inclotures
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ŽD BAJ'Fk"LIOM ( NIZD) STi TNF.jt.r.Y
"PANT'IEP•S"

iPO US FOiCEiS 96262

AVDDB3-2-8-3 25 Nay 1967

SUBJECT: Ccmbat Operation Aftrr Action Report

TIRU: Commanding Officer
2d Brigade, 4th Inf Div
ATTN" .VDDB-BC
APO US Forces 96262

TO: Commanding General
4th Infantry Division
ATTN. hVDDH-GC
APO US Forces 96262

1. OP.EATION; FRANCIS MARION

2. DATE OF OPERATIONN: 300745 Apr 67 to 011930 Ray 67.

3. LOCATION: Pleiku Province, RVN, 2d Bn (Mech), 8th Inf Area o:C
Operations, vicinity (ZA115175) Reference: Map, Vietnam, 1:50,000, Series
L7014, Sheet 65361I.

4. CONTROL OR COMMND DQ, UARTERS: 2d Battalion (Mcc.•anized), 8th
Infantry.

5. REPGRTING OFFICER: LTC Gordon J Duquemin, CC 2d Bn (Mech), 8th Inf
CPT William R Harvey, CO Company A, 2d Bn (Mech),

8th Infantry.

6. TASK ORGANIZATION: Company A 2d Bn (Mech), 8th Inf with FO Party,
Scout Plat-2/f, A 4 2' Arty Fl. Section tanks, B Troop, let Sqd, 10th Cav.

7. SUPPORTING FORCES :
a. Artillery: A 4/42 Arty (DS) (105) initial blocking and H&I fires.

B 4/1,.2 Arty (Reinforcing) (105) blocking and H&I fires.
B 1/92 A.'ty (GS) (155m) blocking and .H&I fires.
D 5/16 Arty (GS) blocking and H&I fires.
C 6/14 Arty (GS) (175mm and 8") blocking and H&I fires.

b. Air Force-

(1) F-4's, FlOO's and AlE's, flew a total of 48 sorties in
support of this operation. Air strikes were responsive and accurate. Ordnance

\L4



consisted of ,vop-L', ,, high drar- ,¶:is. (5CG, 75U and IMx' pounders), and
20mm cannon. Air (1OO0 lb bombs) proved tn be the only effective 1,,ea,,s of
destroying ener, defensive bunl:ers. DNrinr the strikes three secondary explosions
occured and were observed b'y iround troops.

(2) AC-47, 'Spookylý proved invaluabl,, providing continuous
illumination throughout the night of 1-2 1,ay for airstrikes and in addition
provided blocking fires with mini-guns.

(3) FG,C, Cider 24 (CPT Dav:enport) and 27 (Lt Dreifuss) were
most helpful in directing airstrikes, ý'C-47's (Spooky), providing continuous
Vqt and guiding troops on the ground.

c. Army Air:

(1) Gunships- 1/10 Cav delivered rockets and machine gun fire
in support of this operation. Troops in the open were engaged by the gunships
on the SE s de of Objective B; the fires were effective.

(2) H-23's Aero Scouts- 1/10 Cay light scout section assisted
in guiding Company A's AFC's and attached tanks through the woods tc the
objective area and pin pointing bunkers. This scout section proved to be most
effective.

8. INTELLIGENCE Prior to the engagement it was knowm that an NVX
unit was operating in the general area. Numerous minor contacts had been
made by the 2/8 Inf (Mech) in the vicinity of the Ia Meur Liver and numerous
Agent Reports had been noted in the area. The enemy engaged by Company A was
the K-2 Bn of the 95B Regt (determined by infiltration cards and captured
documents). It is believed that the Battalion (-) was in the complex when
contact was made on 30 Apr 67 and again on 1 11ay 67 based on the subsequent
body count, fires encountered, and wealth of documents found. The terrain
was characterized by gently rolling hills with deep ravines and primary drain-
age was towards the Ia Meur River. A major ridge line ran NE to SlT with
extending fingers running South-SL off the major ridge line. The area was
thickly vegetated with numerous cleared areas on the west. Observation in
thickly vegetated areas was rarely over 3 feet. The weather was mostly clear
during the day with rains during the hours of darkness. All villages in the
area of contact had been moved in support of the EDAP ENANG Program. The
following enemy equipment was captured-

26 82mm mortar rounds
29 282m mortar fuzes
15-10 pounds satchel chargos
4000 rounds 7.62 anmunition
26 B-40 Rockets
10 lbs of documents
Týo maps
2 NVA protective masks
1 US lensatic compass
One month medical supplies
12 AK-47's (30 others destroyed by tank and PC tracks)
1 M-16 (belonging to Co C taken fr•,m 17 Apr 67 contact)
150 NVA packs and sets of web gear
1 mile of cmnmio wire
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10. CONCj':i F c" , i " - , , t 1 lf uc.n the Ta liau
River searching the area on foot in orir tc fi:: en::. locations anrd destroy
him. Artillery support and irnmedsiate air strI ui. were i•vail(b]- on call.
In the hO a FAC was airborne riurin- da•,jj Tht houl.s arnd on c:ll during hours
of darkness.

11. ,kI4U4TIP.YON on 28 ipril 196? lhe company was given the mi ssion of
conducting Search and Destroy Operations in the centrol portion of the Bn
AO. The unit moved by AMC from the FSB (Z,ýOCO216) to a dismount point (ZAO,6167)
and remained there for the night, 1,,ith the APC 's returnij.g to the FSB. On 29
April 1967 the unit moved north from the previous location and closed un
C 2/8 at 1100 hours. Securing an LZ for the extraction of C 2/8. A Company then
proceeded north (ZAlO5775) and established a Company Patrol Base. At 300745
Apr 67 the 3d Platoon moved south and was to moje east along the 1A Meur River
and return to the company base the let Platoon moved SE: on an AZ of 1200
and was to move east along the river and return to the Co Base; the 2d Platoon
wa6 in reserve and established an OP vic ZA150285. At 0914 hours, the 3d
Platoon vie (ZA1O6168) spotted two NVA entering a wood line. They pursued
the N-VW and saturated the area with fires since definite targets could not
be seen. !\t 300945 Apr 67 the 1st Platoon located at (ZA109171) saw 30 NVA
moving north on a trail and implaced a hasty linear vibush (Inclosurc i).
The lst Platoon permitted all the 30 I'W!.' to enter the enibush, prior to initiat-
ing it. The NVA were totally surprised and did not fire a shot in return,
bu!t quickly picked up their dead and wounded and moved south, using the saine
tr!'1_] They withdrew about 200 meters and established a line of defense
in ,rdcr to treat the wounded, (Inclosure 5). The lst Platoon pursued and
foewccd the NVA to further retreat, leaving behind their dead and wounded.

1Uhen the W0 NVA were ambushed the 3d Platoon was put in a blocking
position 300 meters to the west. Artillery fires were fired into blocking
positions in the south and east. The immediate estimate of the situation was
a patrol looking for a US unit. Since the NVA were on the run the plan was
to drive them into the blocking forces. 1st Platoon moved to the east to
continue the assault in a SmJ direction. qowever, the 1st Platoon began receiving
eneny fire about 150 meters to the south from a heavy, .modline, though the
force he had engaged had not yet reached that point. However, the 1st platoon
continued to assault till it reached a point 50 meters from the wood line
when the volume of fire bacam•e very heavy and four NG's were identified
(Inclosure 6). Unable to pin point the enemy locations, the 13t Platoon
continued to assault endeavoring to drive the NTA into the blocking force
which at this time was about. 250 meters to the west.

The 1st Platoon continued fire and maneuver but was unable to route
the enemy. The 3d Platoon (-) was pulled out of its blocking position. One
rifle squad was left to engage any enemy forces fleeing east. Artillery fires
were now directed on top of the enemy, to the south and east. The 3d Platoon
(-) moved north and east and closed on the point of contact from the north. It
was now estimated that the two platoons were engaging a NVA Company. Closing
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of the enmyw:, - 1 •s .i. Ir:r- wr, pirj'.W dnwi 4n
an opon field, i Jor., ,ni .ure l i. Th. 7,neuver
element, mov,', in on t .;e~ t n -- - t h M, positions. The
NVA quickly reacted tL•y. c .i nI t h,1 i r fi r :-,--n1 s of the 1st Platoon
attempted to move in closer to tiie e,:.' d1cf.hv [v postions, but were iet
with a tremendous volume of fire. The 3d Platoon i meuver force, unable to
make further progress, withdrew to the 2d Platoon area and provided covering
fires while the two squads froni let Platoon withdrow to thu woodline with the
3d Platoon. These two squads had been ex-posed to direct sunlight with no water
for three and and a half hours and were beginnr.ng to suffer from dehydration.
Contact .':is maintained and artillery fire continued until tactical air was on
station, Friendly forces withdrew 150 meters and established an LZ for Med-,xac
while trctical air was employed on the target area. Two strikes were used,
with 500 lb bombs, CBU and Napalm. The strikes and 1>ied-evac were completed
by 1800 hours. Two APC,'s of the Scout Pl:;÷ 4-oon arrived during the Med-evac
and were employed on the west flank to r-con by fire. No enemy fire was ro-
co Ted •nd the Scout Platoon APC's were wivthdrawn. With the 3d Platoon be-
1?iLd the APC's, anothur assault was made on the cast flank (Inclosure 7). The
)_st Platoon provided rear and west flank security so that the iianeuver element
could not be enveloped. The assaulting forces were not fired upon until they
came i. thin 15 meters of the woodline. The NVA forces opened up across a 150
cte•' line. The ensuing fire fight lasted for approxinately 30 minutes. This

ti* omnmy forces and enplacements could not be seen, nor could the enemy see
t.l.- US) Yorc,.-, 7 in-ý the NW, firing was area coverage rather than point targets.
Wah <rm-n*. f)..ia' LA C 7ml-pany withdrew to its company base. Artillery was

0... 0 1 a-,,•L1` r-. all night. There was no contact during the night.
C .- , -. U.d a s:ec.li-on oif tanks, 1/10 Cay were directed to move to
t .-. .. . ., .stched at dawn on 1 May. Two APC's of the
S. . 2:/i) Irin. ( wererb) were sent from the company Base back to the FSB
on 0-1.0615 Mair 6/ to ccort and guide A 2/8 APC's back to the unit. At coord
EAl12].79 at 0630 hours the two APC's were engaged by an unknown size force,
but blieved not to e-:ceed 10 personnel. They received a limited amount of
sm",.•r's Pfr:o ad one B-.i1.O rocket was fired hitting one of the APC's.
ThV-: .i:ad APC as towed back -to V2/8 Base while others continued on the
original ilijo. en. klso A 1/12 was air-lifted to ZA152209 with the mission
of screeniwnC to t3he est and linking up with A 2/8. It was believed that
the NVA had withdrawn to the east. it 1100 hours after all the APC's had
closed the company deployed to the east of the contact area (30 April) in the
following order: 2d Platoon w/l tank in the lead, 3d Platoon, the command
track, one tank., 81mm APC, and the 1st Platoon, (Inclosure 8). T-he company
moved east throught the mibush site of the previous day. At 1310 hours the lead
elements received sniper fire from the SE. The two tanks were then put on line
with 2 APCI, on the left and 4 APC's on the right, T.-1c.o.ure 8). As the
company advanced, an APC from the 3d Platoon threw a track and was stripped,
locked and abandoned in order to continue the momentum of the attack (Inclosure
9). As the 2d Platoon continued the attack to the east, the volume of enemy
fire intensified. Ls the platoons closed on what seemed to be a second objective
area east of the day before contact the NVA ran up to the tracks and threw
grenades ruader them. They also tried, ansuccessfully, to throw grenades
inside the tanks. The NVA were routed by the tanks who were firing cannister
rounds and APC's their 50 Calibers. The NVA panicked and started to flee and
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enr.i red A large lun ,:" Eor-i: .:K :. -I. -)nt r4u, d t r:a :'a ntad n -T a.-t,
wi ý.h th- IYV., forces who nm ý,ed .i the fr-1 tr,,--s1.-Id -oritinued to e'ae with
p'renades (Inclosure 10). .. ir •;t.'- 'es .;ero ,-alled Frc_ and e"Tlnvod. ,,s dar1k-
ness fell the "VA.,'s volule of fir., was si:ni fic;nily redliced and they broke
contact. The company withdrew to its night location ZAlUIl7l and usingj
artillery (Over 40WO rounds) and Tactical air. hvimered the area of contact
all Inight. At 1930 hours A 1/12 closed on Company s location. They had
conducted an air assault and novcd SN in order to engage any fleeing enemy forces
though no contact was made.

The Scout Platoon provided convoy escort for the resupply of Class ITV
and V items on 1 hay 1967. Utilizing a tank trail made the previous day
the Cupplies were transported from. " /s V1 L). U. ...... - O i't return trip

from the unit, the convoy was fired upon by two individuals at cord ZA126.177.
The Scout Platoon deployed and killed two (2) NVA (BC) and recovered two Ah-47
weapons. During the next four days the route was used several times without
incident. A three day sweep of both contact areas revealed how thoroughly
the enemy had been defeated.

12. RESULTS:

a. Friendly casualties- 3 US KIA, 12 US 'AL. No equipment was lost
to the enemy.

b. Enemy casualties- 138 NVA KIi (BC) with a possible 140 more
either KIA or WIA. Enemy equipment and weapons captured are listed in the
Intelligence Section.

13. ADMINISTRATIVE i=TTERS' There were no major administrative problems
encountered during the battle. -Medical evacuation was accomplished by the
Bn C&Q helicopter during actual hostile enemy fire. Equipment belonging to
KIA's and WIA's was evacuated on APC's. Resupply was accomplished by air
and overland using APC's.

14. SPBIiIL hCUIP1I21T AND TiLCHI-RI2UES:

a. HI-23 Helicopters (1/10 Cav) were used for the first time in
conjunction with a rifle company to assist in maintaining direction during move-
ment to contact and in pinpointing enemy bunkers.

b. 81mm Mortar, track mounted, used for the first time, was most
effective for close support and was readily and easily moved into position.

c. In dense vegetation the file formation proved best until contact,
and then with the enemy pinned down, elements on line for the assault and
movement through the objective prior to dismounting proved very effective.

d. The 90mm cannister tank round was most effective, inflicting max-
imum casualties and clearing the dense vegetation at the same time. The
terrain was not conducive to rapid movement of large numbers of tanks, but
by maintaining a slow, steady rate of movment, they were used quite effectively.
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e . .1nd.i i1ef s i r.et.A,)r) wpr,, .:•d agnainnt t!ne::-,° tronps in"bunkers. ýIaud rrenades wert dipens,', t ;rou:-? I ho.t ch, top and rear dnor
of the 'APC Ly pullinv uy tn ai bunk.er and tlre'nn -renadas insile.

15. CQO•NDK3�S ,LN5,=IY The shoco] of a -.echanized Infantry attack can
not be over emrhasized in this particular action. No anti-tank or other hfgh
explosive weapons were encountered, though 1'1-140 rockets' were present.
Such weapons were not employed, it is believed, because of dense vegetation and
the lack of fi. lcd of fire. [and grenades were employed by NVA to tr.y
to stop the APC's and tanks, but were totally ineffective. The fire-power
of the aPC's and tanks, combined with M-79 grenade launchers and hand grenades,
was overwhelming and apparently beyond the imagination of the enemy. The
highlight of the attack was the 90mm cannister at point blank range. Extensive
recon by fire wa very effecgive and inflicted damage on the enemy. Tactical
Air, with 1000 lb bombs, was used to destroy bunkers. BDA of bombs was gen-
erally two bunkers destroyed and 1-2 bunkers damaged severely, depending on
point of impact. 8' Arty did not effect the bunkers unless there was a
direct hit and then only the bunker hit wor destroyed. The enemy forces
within the battle area of 1 May 67 was estimated at two NVA Companies.
Enemy nission was unknown, but the organization of the structures and bunker
complex, and the fact that they were still building, strongly sl-ggests that
the complex was to be a regimental size base area. The enemy forces did not
want to give up the ground and fought fiercely to retain control. In both
battles (30 Apr and llay 67) the enemy tried desperately to deny penetration
and subsequent occupation of the area. The NVA was in the process of moving
equipment to this area; 82mm mortar rounds were found tied in bamboo carrying
poles and the poles and vines lashing them together were fresh. C 2/8 had
continuous contact idth small groups in ambushes and oatrols for 5 days prior
to 29 Apr 67. Thie contact was made with enemy forces moving bS to ITE or INi
to SKW, Contacts were made during day and ni-ht. A first hand evaluation of
captured maps and documents indicated that the NVA wanted to establish a
clandestine area as a base for attacks on unidentified objectives which logically
could be Plei Me, Oasis, 2/8 FSB and the EDAP LN.tNG resettlement area. US
forces were outnumbered by a minimum of 2 to 1. ,tir (both helicopter and
fixed wing) and artillery were used to contain the enemy and prevent withdrawal.
This proved successful since the large body count indicates that the dead
were not all evacuated, as is the general rule with NVA forces.

In summation, the success of the operation resulted from:
a. Momentum and shock effect of a mechanized attack.
b. Tremendous fire power of organic and support weapons.
i. The surprise gained by attacking an exposed flank.
d. The NVA lacked cleared fields of fire, and the thick underbrush hindered their escape from the onslaught of attacking US forces.
e. The deliberate employment of the company coupled with the

maximum utilization of supporting assets possessed to the company commander,
(ground commander) for employment.

16. REOMiMENDATION;

a. Continued attachment of tanks to Mechanized Infantry units.

b. Mounting of 2 M-60 MG on each APC. (This will be done in
September).

6
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C. .V(: HeL;ets (far drivFrY arid ;q) ) shr'1 tLe reinfor-scdi
to provie bettnr lprotection frcw' 9ma]l 1 U¶- t'rr:nn at ion.

d. Clayr.ore :;nines that couli 1,e mounten in multiples on the sides
and rear of the ,J'C and aebonated frot, innide the tric•r,.

e. Mounted flame throwers attached to mechanized infantry units
when assulting fortified postions. Use of the flame thrower would demoralize
the enervy awid wo.uld faI(ili a dustroyinig buw-kers and personnel theroin.

10 Inclosures ,s/00rdon J Duq....i.n
as GORDON J DUOU.,T[IN

LTC, Infantry
Commanding

TRUE COPY

FRANCIS E CUTLER
NAJ, Armor
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Inclosure:1 (General Situation) to Combat Operation After Action Report

V Reference: Map,, Vietnam, 1 :50,000, Series L70•, Sheet 653611.
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Inclosure 2 (Fighting Dunker of COhj A) to Combat Operation After Action
Report

Reference: Map, Vietnam, 1:50,000, 3eries L70114, Sheet 653611.
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0, P cIi -•C 4,L\j q
Inclosure 3 (Protective Bunker ObJ A and B) To Combat Operation After

Action Report

Reference: m,'ap, Vietnam, 1:50,000, Series L7014, Sheet 653611.
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Inclosure 4 (Organization of NVA) to Combat Operation After Action'Report

Reference: May, Vietnam, 1:50,000, Series L7014, Sheet 653611.
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Inclosure 5 (Direction of NVA Moving into Ambush) to Combat Operation

After Action Report

Reference: Map, Vietnam, 1:5p,000, Series L7014, Sheet 653611.
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Inclasuro 6 (Attack) to Combat Operation After Action Report

Reference: May, Vietnam, 1:50,000, Series L7014, Sheet 653611.
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Tnclosure 7 (lst Platoon Rear and Flank Security) to Combat Operation
After Action Report

Reference: Map, Vietnam, 1:50,OO, Series L7014, Sheet 653611.
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Inclosure 8 (Attack of Objective -1 May 67) to Combat Operation After
Action Report

Reference: Map, Vietnam, 1:50,000, Series L7014, Sheet 65361I.
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Inclosure 9 (Attack of Objective B) to Combat Operation After Action Report

Reference: Map, Vietnam, 1:50,000, Series L7014, Sheot 6536i1.
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Inc.lasure 10 (NVA Organization and Defense of Objective B) to Combat
Operation After Action Report

Reference: Map, Vietnam, 1-50,000, Series L70114, Sheet 653611.
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N% HfADQUARTL; 3D BATTilION 12TH INWF•iTh Y
"Br)ves Alwys First"

AVO 96265

AVDDA-BRAC-SC 19 May 1967

SUBJLCT: Combat Operations After Action Report for 1 May 67

TO: Commanding Officer
ist Bde, 4th Inf Div
APO US Forces 96265

1. ham,, of Operation: Francis P'arion

2. Date of Operation: 010700 May 67 - 021200 May 67.

3. Location:

a. A Company - YA791337

b. B Company - YA83833j

4. Command and Control Haadquarters:

a. HQ,3rd Bn, 12th Inf

b. Company !,, 3rd En, 12th Inf

c. Company B, 3rd Bn, 12th Tnf

5. Reporting Officer: LTC John 1'. Vollmer

6. Task Organization:

HQ,3rd Bn, 12th Inf.

Company A, 3rd Bn, 12th Inf.

Company B, 3rO Bn, 12th Inf.

Company C, 3rd Bn, 12th Inf.

7. Supporting Forces:

a. Battery C, 1st Bn, 92nd Artillery

b. Battery C, 5th Bn, 16th Artillery



AVLDA-BRAC-SC 19 May 1967

SUBJECT: Combat Operations After iction Report for 1 May 67

c. Battery B, 6th Bn, 14th Artillery

d. USAF, Tactical Air Strikeaf

8. Intelligence: An agent report from Special Forces Camp at Due Co
indioeted t1here could he two companies of NVA located in grid squares YA
7933 and YA8033. This report wa8s received at the Bn CP early morning of
1 May and relayed to A 3/12 at 010710H May 67.

9. Missions:

a. The 3rd Bn, 12th Inf was securing the 1st Bde CF at Jackson
Hole and conducting search and destroy operations in assigned AO.

b. A 3/12 was conducting search and destroy operations while
moving South to valley running East-West vie of Yh790330.

c. B 3/12 was conducting search and destroy operations while
movin7 South to vic of YA847310.

10. Background:

a. A 3/12 closed into a niMhL location vie YA791337 at 301600
-pril 67. The next day the company was to continue South conducting a
search and destroy operation.

b. B 3/12 closed into a night location vic YA838333 at 301600

April 67. The next day tho company was to continue to :ove to the South.

11. Execution:

a. Early on tha ,.orning of 1 Nay Company , was preparing to depart
its night location. At 010715; _ patrol returning 1o the position discovered
a telephone wire alongside t trail ledifng to the p sition. Discovery
was made 300 meters South of the comprny position. Immediately thereafter,
an LP 50 meters Southeast of the perimater reported observing 30 to 40
enemy moving towards the position. Captain Jones immediately ordurtd nmvernent
preparations to cease and all positions manned.

b. At 010717, an estimated NWi. Company attacked the perimeter from
tho Southeast. The 1st platoon ruceiv d heavy automatic fire, B-40 rockets
and mortar rounds.
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Small arms fire was received frmn all around the perimeter to a lessor
extent. Artillery fire was placed around the perimeier and i••odiate
airstrike8 were roquesceUd. At this point, only light cnsualties had been
sustained ht the company. At 010720, enemy small arms fire began to die
down. ýIortar fire continued to fall within the perimeter.

c. At 01072ý , another paýtrol attempting to get back to the
perimeter reported a large enemy force moving towards the perimet.r from the
Southwest. artillery fire was shifted to cover. At 010737, the
perimeter ws attacked fromi theý Southwest.. Heavy automatic weapons fire,
mortar and rockets ware received. An LP on the Pest side of the perimeter
was overrun before it could b6 withdrawn. One man was killed, one wounded
and an AN/PRC-25 captured.

d. At 010732, B Company, moving south froov its night location,
was ordered to move west to the .. Company position.

e. At 010745, a forward air controller arrived over - Company.
artillery fire was shifted to the Last to clear a corridor for the fighters
to make their runs.

f. By 0800, inconing fire bec..me light, the perimeter receiving
only sporadic rifle fire and some mortar rounds. Due to the volume of
satillery fire and the air strikes, the, enemy was believed to be hugging
the perimeter in the dense underbrush. These forces appeared to be used
as a delay element to cover the withdrawal of the main attack force and
casualties. Personnel in the perimeter rceived intense small arms fire
when any attempt was made to move.

g. After 010855, fire was not r~coived in the perimeter and A
Company began to reorqanizc for pursiat and to secure an LZ for evacuation
cf the wroundcd and rosupply of ammunition.

h. At 010936 the corx1 any attemptud to pursue the attacking force
that withdrew tords the Southwest. The corpany immediately received
mortar and small arms fir,,. Artillery fire was shifted from th,. possible
withdrawal routes back to the area surrounding the perimeter. Platoons
were directed to sweep around the perimeter and be ready-,,, to move in pursuit.

i. At 011029,. all firing had ceased and one platoon moved to the

Southwest in pursuit. i~t 011037, this platoon b.gan receiving small arms
fire. Close artillery fire was called and the platoon again moved forward
recciving sporadic small arias fire.
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J. At 011058, the patrol rejoin-,d the company. The patrol leader
r.±ported ob ,vjrwn the enemy force, ci-rrving thirty dead and wounded moving
South towards coordinates YA790330. This enemy force hed spotted the
patrol but contact had been broken. htavy artillery fire was placed on
the reportcxl coordinates.

k. At 011105, sw•;ps around the pxrriceter began locating enerny
bodies and weapons. All small arms fire hed ceased b', this time. The LZ
was secured and medivac and resupply helicopters were called.

1. Aýt 011140, B Company, observid two NVA' moving East at YA
813332. One was killed, the other escaped to the West.

m. By 0-1212 resupply and casualty-evacuation had been completed
and the element securing the LZ moved to rejoin the company moving to the
southwest. An artillery aerial observer reportedsighting many enemy
wounded in vic of YA790330. in airstrike was diverted to that location
and A Company instructed to move as'rapidly as practical -to that locat, ion
and attempt to regain contact with the enemy*'-

n. There was no more contact with enemy forces. A Company moved
south to vic of YA790330 and at 011800 linked up with B Company vic of YA
794328. The Aý Company Conwnndar was evacuated, because of a hoad wound
received earlier in the dry. The B Company Uomander was mad. commander of
the combined force. Plans were made for a search of the area the next day.

12. Results of the search were:

24 NVi. KIA (body count)

1 NVA WIA captured

18 individual weapons (7-A1C47,10 SKS riflo, 1 type 54 pistol)

1 RPD light machine gun

1 B-40 rocket launcher

4 60mm mortar rounds

44 82mm mortar rounds

11 B-40 rockets
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52 hand grenades

5 sets of web gear

24 pioneer tools

On 2 tMkay, B Company iocrted r bunker complex at Y1,793332 which had
been evacunted hastily. In this complex was an aid station with medicAl
supplioe, an opernating table and whole blood.

US Lossos were:

3 KI,,

16 WI;.

1 j-N/PRC-25 radio captured arid I AN/FRC-25 radio destroyed.

TRUE COPY /s/John P. Volimer
JOHN'] P. VOLui •R

~ LTC, Infantry
Commanding

F%`NCIS E. CUTLER
11W, iARMOR
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HEADQUARTERS

4t' IST BATTALION 8TH INFAI\.TRY
APO SAN FRAI',CISCO 96265

AVDDA-BRAB-6 31 May 1967

SUBJtCT: Combab Operationis After Action Report (ECS" L-,,CV J-3132):

THRU: Conu,.,ding Officer
Ist Brigade, 4th lnfantry Divisiqn
AT1T[1: :t0,rDA-BRC
APO San Francisco 96265

TO: Cormmandinrg G•neral
4th Inlw;' ry Division
ATTN: -, sDDH-CG
APO San Francisco 96262

1. (C) Name or identity anid/or type of operation: FRANCIS MijRION

(DUC CO III): Search and Destroy Operation.

2. (C) Dates of Operation: 181040H May 67 to 241345H May 67.

3. (C) Location: PLEI DOG (YA719309, YA 717308, YA716315).

4. (C) Control or Command Ileadquarters: lst Brigade, 4th Infantry
Division.

5. (C) Reporting Officers: Col Jackson, lst Brigade Commander; LTC
Cannon, ,/8 Inf Commander; Capt Williamson, JI/8 Inf Commander; Capt
Sholly and Lt AIllen, B1/8 Inf Commander; and Capt Peterson, Cl/8 Inf
Commander.

6. (C) Task Organization:

1/8 Tnf: A/,8 Inf A6/29th Arty
BI/8 Inf B5/16th Arty
Cl/8 Inf
Al/22nd Inf
1Bl/69th Armor

7. (C) Supporting Forces:

a. A6/29th nrty (105mm) DS Battery fired 8300 rounds in support
of operation.

Downgraded at 3 year intervals
4 Declassified after 12 years
.4DOD DIR 5200.10
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b. B5/16th Arty(155) (Reinforcement) Battery fired 4940 rounds
in support of operation.

c. C5/16th Arty(155) Dattery fired 1845 rounds in support of
operations.

d. B6/14th Arty(8 inch and 175) batteries fired 1794 and 690
ro .s respectively in support of operabion.

e. Fires Prom all batteries were extremely effective. Artillery
adjustments were within twenty-five (25) meters of supported troops. During
the periods of limited or no contact, batteries fired battle field denial
fires within 400 meters of the unit 's perimeter.

f. Air: Immediate request for air support was forwarded thru
both Army and Air Forde channels. Throughout the period from 18 hay to
23 h.ay there were 57 sorties flown with mixed ordnance (napalm, cluster bombs,
2Gn, and 520 GP bombs). Over all results of airstrikes are unknown, however
a POW captured on 21 Kay indicated that he had heard that one airstrike had
hit one of the NVA battalions. GUe:shipps employed against small, pockets of
resistance supplemented airstrikes and artillery effectively.

8.(C) Intelligence: The terrain throughout the untire contact area is
primarily single canopy jungle forest. The trees vary from 5 to 30 inches in
diameter and from 315 be 75 feet in height. The v-getation is comparhtively
dense in most areas affording limited visibility and limiting speed of move-
ment. There are numerous small streams in the area that generally flow north-
west. They eventually flow into the' SE SAN River which forms the Cambodian
border to the west. To the north and east are densely wooded mountains. To
the south towards Highway 19 the area opens and becomes somewhat level. There
are numerous high speed trails throughout the area.

The enemy was 5stimated to be possible elements of the 66th NVA Regiment
which had made previous contact with the 3rd Bn, 12th Inf. The enemy unit
that was contacted was the 320th or 32nd NVA Regiment which had a total
strength estimated between 1200 and 1400 personnel. All threo battalions of
the regiment were contacted at one time or another during the period.

During the contact on the 18th the 4th platoon was lured into an ambush,
The INVU tactics could best be described as a ILtme Duck Act" . The total enemy
force contacted on the 18th was one NVA battalion.

Between the contact on the 18th aýnd thu 20th the 17-1 did not attempt to
break contact. The' ýV mTaintained contect through the use of small trail
parties and reconnaissance elements.

During the contact on the 20th the NVA used an estimated force of two
battalions with one battalion in reserve.

During both attacks the enemy made maximum use of terrain, cover, and
concealment. The enemy used ir •rtars and automatic weapons in a basically
conventiontl role, and to maximuma advantage. The -.mount of mortar ammunition
fired indicates that the AVW, were capable of more than harassing fire.

(2)
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The morale and discipline of the NVa troope; was considered very high.
this con be accounted for by their recent arrival in South Vietnam from
Cambodia. It is further demonstrated, by tb" manner in which they conrW .ted
both attacks ,nd their actions during the ccntacts, that they appeared to
have been well coordinated and had good esprit de corps.

Enemy losses can bu estimbted betwom n 150 and 200 IiA in addition to the
157 KIA (BC). It is estimated 150-250 additional personnel were wounded in
the contact. A total of 400-500 wcru wounded or killed in the 32nd Regiment,
thus decreasing its combat strength by an estimated 30 percent.

9.(C) 1,ission: 1/8 Inf to establish FSJ vie DUG CO (YA7T9239)to conduct
9uD operations in assigned AO to locate and destroy enemy forces and instal-

lat ions.

l0.(C) Conc6pt of Operation: 1/8 InT established FSD vie YA790239 on
13 hay. Companies A and B (mutually supporting) commenced sweep to the west

northwost to vie YA7331 where they would then sweep east. Co C initially
provided, security at F81.

11.(C) iction prior to separation of the 4th platoon of, Co B, 1/8 Inf:

Co B was re,,oing north on an azimuth of 350 degrees, when at 1040 hours

vie YA720306, it spotted and fired at, 1 NVA iff khaki wMiforn wIth wean ca.
The NVA withdrew to the north on a high speed trail, The unit swept the area

and continued to prnceed north in a column of platoons with the 4th platoon

on the left front, the 2nd pl atoon on the right front, and the 3rd and 1st

platoons bringing up the left and right rear files respectively.

At 1055 hours vie YA721307 the point scuad of the 2nd platoon observed-

three (3) NVA in khaki to their front. Th& column was halted and the platoon

leader moved forward. The lolatoorn ]hader was informed that the men heard

voices to their front. At this tine one (1) NV,-, in khaki and armed with an

ZK-47 stepped into view on the right front of the formation. The platoon

leader yell~d in Vietnamese for the NVA to "come here" in hopes of capturing

him. The Ba, then attemptcd to fire on tho plaooon and the platoon leader

and several members of his ItLrtoon fired an the N., The one Ni fled to the

north. The t'hree (3) INAt first sighted fled to the northwest.

The company commander, Lt Al] en, then maneuvered the dompany to sweep to

the north along the ridge where the N'JA were sighted. Upon sweeping the

contact area the company found a fresh, well used trail running generally

east-west and another well used trail running north-south. The unit established

a perimeter and started cutting a PZ to evacuate the 4 NVAi ruck sacks that had

bccn found in the area (Sec T13 ,).

(3)
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The company conmander then sent the 1st platoon to the cast southeast to
check that portion of the trail, and the 4th platoon was sent to the west and
northwest to check out the trail in that direction. They wzrc instructed to
go no farther than 200 metters. The 1st platoon moved along the trail to the
southeast for a distance of 250 meters and returned with negative findings.
The 4th plptoon -utarted to the northwest along the trail. The trail forked
to the north and the 4th platoon thtn o)ved in a northerly direction. At
approximately 1130 hours th. 4th platoon observed 1 NVA and received small
arms fire. The platoon leader called back and requvsted to pursue the one

At approximately 1200 hours thv volues of fire had increased in intensity
and the platoon was receiving fire. The company commander informed the platoon
L,) return tc, the company perimcter. Thu platoon attempted to return to the
company porimetbr but was unable to do so as it was rceiving heavy AW fire
from the cast, between the platoon and the company.

The company conmander then started to maneuver the company in a north
northwesterly direction to link up with the 4th platoon. The company was in
a line frm,•ation with the lst platoon in the rear as reserve, the 3d platoon
on the left, the 2d platoon on the right, with the CP group in the middle.
The company mruved approximately 20 meters forward of the company perbieter.
The point elements of the 2d and 3d platoons cane under intense fire (See
Tocl B) in which several men were wounded. The company was unable to move
forward and attempted to maneuver to the right and left flank but was pinned
down by AW and small arms fire on both sides. The company then went into a
perimeter defense.

At this point the description of the action has to be separated as the
4th platoon was one separate elermet and the company was another.

b. Action of the 4th platoon, Co B after separation:

The 4th platoon after initially moving to the west observed one NVA
wearing a green uniform and carrying a ruck sack. The platoon attempted to
close with the NVA and started following a trail that ran IW to SE from the
mtin EW trail. The platoon then observed 4-5 NVA and then 10-15 NVA. It was
at the last sighting that the platoon started receiving small arms and AW fire.
At this time the platoon leader called in and requested assistance from the
company. The company conander attempted to move to his aid. The platoon
then started receiving heavy AW fire from the east, northeast an southeast
between its location and the compnmy ts. The platoon leader then requested
artillery fire.

The platoon was divided into two elements when initially moving along the
trail. When the firing first started, the rear element was ordered to link
up with the load element. As this was being accomplished the platoon wqs
taking fire from the north in relatively heavy volume and receiving sniper fire
fron the west. The platoon at this time had one radio destroyed, leaving
only one operational radio. The platoon then started .eceiving heavy AW fire
fr:., the svutheast, cast an' n 1 rtheast, They ropertod thaft they werc 6ut
,•ff and c uld not move back to the remainder of the company. The platoon
therefore moved to the west into a ravine to set up a defensive perimeter.

(4)
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Apparently tho platoon c,,uld nOt reach the c(nmpany .n the company net
and switched the remaining radio to the 3n command net. In this manner it
established commfiunicati:nns with the r apany. The platoon' fire commands
were then relayed over the battalion command net.

The battalion commander was located in his O&C aircraft nvwr the scene of
the contact. Re was able to communicate with company CP but could not talk
to the 4th platoon. Oecasionally hu was able to, hoar the platoon leader
relaying a report to the company CP.

Tho plato-on is believed to have had only 2 smoke grenades, which were
used early in the contact in an attempt t. mark its position for the
adjustment of artillery. However, due to the heavy c,nopy these two grennres
were not effective markers.

As the plato-n withdrew to the west it was surrounded and was receiving
heavy AW, MG, B40,and snipur fire from all sides. Seven men of the platoon
ran to the west and into a small creek bed. All but one. of those men were
immediately killod.by machine gun fire from the northwest (Sue T•B. C). the
platoon established a perimeter approximately 15 to 20 motors in diameter
which consisted of three groups (See Incl. D).

The platoon leader nnv'c0 frori the vicinity of tho stream to the commiand
group aind radio, and started requesting artille•ry fire to his west. The first
ro)und was sorko and the plntonn'ilader was. unable to observe. Ho then started
calling in corructionc to move the artillery to the west, and it was moved
closer to his front. The platoon was getting hit from all sides with enemy
fire. The survivors indicate there was a mrchine gun and B40 rocket launcher
to the southeast, a B40 rocke;t lnuncher to the north northeast, and snipers
and 0W on all sides.

The NV. attempted to overrun the platoon from the west across the crock
but were repelled,. t 1337 hours the artillry was cut off and the gunships
started to work the area on the west situ of the stream. The platoon leader
tatlking to the aircraft indicated the aircraft were firing where he wanted them,
but the survivors indicated the aircraft were not effuective as they were
firing too far west.

A:t 1404 hours the artillery was employed again. The platoon leader
called for artillery firs closer to his position. At approxiv.tely 1458 hours
the platoon leader requested artillery fire ,en top of his position because
he wiIs being overrun. About this time thu corrirnd group was killed by
mnichinp gun rnd rocket fire.

The survivors indic.,tjd the NV-, were in a line formation, firine os they
mov(d, and stopping to search each body and gather the weapons, ammunition,
canteuns, and other personal effects, i.e. jewelry (watches --nd rings). The
NVA tied two of the survivors han,"s, behind their backs as if going to take
them prison Jr, but loft them in place. The NVi. swept thu rlatoon's area from
two directions, initially from th'n east, and a few minutes later another
group camn into the area froim th'u northwest.

iccording to the survivors at least two persons who had boen wounded wore
deliberately shot by the NVM.. all of thu survivors either pLayed dead or
were unconsuCLous from woun( while the NV,. searcheor the jcrimeter.
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One. *f the WML' who W1,3 ;ip•arcntly the lu(aIr, would kick a body

several times in the back or ribs end if it moved it i,,ht be shot. The
survivors estimate thu NVj, viero in thu ares app-rux~mntely 30-40 minutes, method-
ically searching all pers,.'xut]e... Jftor seairching the bndies, the NVW with-
drew to the wost across the stream. The survivors indicate the NVh kept
up constnnt activity durinu- the night but never reentered the platoon area.
In thu inorning th, survivors- co,,ld see: on-y 1 IVA in a tree as Co A
*"pproachcd. He left the area without -firing a round.

C, A ci,•svcl with the 4th platoon of Co B at 190820H May and found 7 US
WI:,, i mat unharmed, and discovered 1 man MIA. At this time a PZ was cut aLn.
the,, KIA'S -nd WIAtS were evncuatt:d.

c. Action of Co B(-) after sunarati.mn of the 4th Plato)on:

The ctrmpany c,)mmandcr of Co B, being unable to maneuver and close 'ith
the 4th plrtoon due to the inte:;nsc AWT :nd sniper fire, organizer! the remainder
of the comparnv in a pcIrt-ater and at 1400 hours started cutting a PZ to

vrcurate tfhe woun ,.,

Co A was located vie YA733303 at 1330 hours end was instructed to move
and clcs• Co B's locatin from the northeast. At 1512 hours Co x, was located
vic Y-728308 moving west to assist Co B. -.t this tirec Co ný was diverted to
move, south to a suitable PZ location vie YA730305.

At 1620 hourns' thd"hnd' fLato' of IfCo 13 an in h-t thnt d to close with the
4th platoon and was again stopped at the ravine to the front. The company
commander then ordored the company to remain in the rimeter and to complete
thu PZ as soon es possible. At 1645 hours Cs B reportec that it wae reLcoiving
only sprrar.jc small -rils and sniper fire, and it had ha.t no contact with the
4th platoon for the last hour,

At 1725 hours the first element of the Recon Platoon and Capt Sholly
(Co B commaonder) wore airlifted frost th; fire support boseu into the Co B(-)
loca=tion. The last element of Recon closed Co B's location at 1745 hours.

,.t 1755 hours a Mudevnc aircraft reported recoiring fire from the south-
west of Co BDs location. Gunshirs and artillery were employed against the fire.
Co B reported receiving sporadic AW fire from the north but in a decreasing
emount. It appearoc' that the enerv was attempting to break contact.

At 181700H May Co A closed into the designated area vic YA730305 and
proceedecd clearing a sufficient area for a one aircraft PZ. ft 1755 hours
the first clement of Co A was lifted to Co B(-) with the last of Co A closing
Co Bfs location at 1915 hours. At 1923 hours Co A moved west in on attempt
to link up with the 4th platoon of Co B. The movement utilized illumination
from an Air Force flare aircraft. At 2245 hours Co A stopped moving and set
up its night locetion vic Ya713306, having made negative contact with the
4th platoon of Cs B. (It was later' determined that Co A had passed 100 meters
south of the 4th platoon's location.)
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At. 190219? ov Co 13(-) repOrted rIe,, eo 16ng ,stim: to1d 'A rrir•rs of mortar
fire from the north at. a rango of 500-600 neters, nil mortar rounds landed
Oubside .!.ho perimeter. No small arms fire was received during the night. At
0627H on the 19th Co B reported receiving 5 roundls of B40 rocket fire from
the nOrth.

At 190705H May Co A stari.,k' moving nc rth, then east and at 0820 hours
linked up' with the 4th platoon f Co B.

Co c,i/8 Inf w-s relievcd of mission of FSB sudurity at ].90800-H May and
) ... 1/22nd mIr wo,,,iacCd uidCr OPCON i/8 Inf. 1/22nd Inf closed 1/8 Inf

FSD at 0940 hours and assumed- security mission.

,.t 91 h.--rs the lst ele•mnt of Co C(-) was lifted from the fire
supporl, haose into Co R's location with the l.ast lift closing at 1130 hours.
The 3rd platoon of Co C, op mrating wi.th the CIDG, was lifted from vic YA793292
,'-t 1355 hours closing Co D's locattion at 191440H May.

During the reýmaindler of the 19th all three companics swept the bottle
fit1d finding a total of 119 NV-. KIA (BC). At 1730 hours Co B received 25 rounds
of 82.-ýn mortar fire from vic YAW13313. Artillery and! airstrikes werse employed
onm( the mortar fire Icasw, Ci] companies closed their night locations by
1700 hours. Co A loc:Jted vie YA718309 -nd C,- B and Co C vie 1A722310.

d. Subsequent a•ction: 20 May to 24 May 67:

it was planned that on 20 hay all companies would sweep west with Co A
and Co C abreast and Co B trailing. Upon sweeping west to the ridg, vic YA71031,
they wnuld then turn north and clio location vi& YA715317. Both objectives
would have an artillery prep prior to the movement of the companies.

At 200515H Mny Co B reported receiving 15-20 rrunds of 82mn mortar fire
outside thw perimeter, -•t 0730 hours ru )utpost for Co C vie Y.723310 .observed
and fired on 3NVA that were moving north. nt 1005 hours Co B received 10
additional mortar rounds outside the perimeter. At 1130 hours all units were
prepared to move awaiting the artillery prop.

i.t 1159 hours artillery prep comenced vie YA713315. At 1233H all three
companies having swept the first objective started moving north. Co C located
5 unQ.excndod 82rm mortar fuzes vie YA713313 and two mortar positions vie
YA715310 al •ng a NU to SE trail that had been recently used. At 1453H Co C
observed and fired at 1 NVA with negative results. The NVA withdrew to the
west. At 1510H Co A found three mortar positions with fifty foxholes in a
perimeter vie YA717318.

At 2OYiOuun Co :, C- B, and Co C went into their night lofatIOln VIe
YA717317 and established one large perimeter 200 meters north and south by
250 reiters east and west. Co B woo on the south, C0 A on the west and north,
and Co C on the north and east. I.t 2C20H Co A, Co B and Co C reported
receiving mortar fire from the southwest and NW. attacking from the southeast,
so.uth, and southwest. -t this time a FtC, ýr flare ship, and iraaediatc air
strikes were requested. Lrti.lory fire was employed! to the companies' south vic

(7)
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1A715305 and all around the perimeter. The NJWn kept pressing the attack until
approximataly 2145 hours at which time the companies reported only occasional
mortar, small1 arms, grernades, and BI40 rocke<,t Lire.

The At, ok was prima,ýrily from the south. It wa-s initiated by a mortar
atta~ck ,nd, when the mortars shifted to the north the ene-my attacked from the
South. The NWA attacked iii three sýp;.>rnte_ waives, utilizing gre-nades, B40
rockets, maýchine gunai, ,,ni. individua~l weap.Tons. The2 enemy soldiers weýre able
a~t timecs to advance) t-o within five to ten meuter of the compalny deus,ý,ive
posltion.

A t 2022ý4711 May the2 companies reported th.at small1 arms fire hzid cease~d,
hut they wetstill receiving spora~dic mortar rounds and B40 rockets. Units

t~sirrtr 1 that+ a total of 175 mortars and 45 240 rockets hIrd been r!ceived as
of 2400 hours in addition to the small arms, 0.1 fire, znd three' ground
a-ttaýcks.

1At 210011H- Ray Co B reporte',. heering voices o thub' hi]ll to their south
vie Y0112310 a, nd'I artillery wais firedt into the area. At 2-10114Ff the first
US wzt was; evacuatedl utilizing a hoist. A`t 210347H Co B reportedý receiving.
grenad~s that weýre being thrown into the ))iuo every tw..o or three'
r;'nutes.o Units still reporteýd hea,.ring voices to their front in aLl1 dire;ctions.
Co) B rco;ivedý a-n esiatd35-40 grenads -,t 21043511 Co D reported mnovi.ment to
the south a~nd artillery was fired( into the a-rea. At 210600H the A~ir Force

f8~ hiy wams relum,.d A. At 210600PR Co B reported movemeint to the, south and
aýrtillery waýs fired into th-; area.

At 210700H the. companies sta-rted sweoping, th,. rc.rinotor in aill direýctions.
AIt 210718H Co B repoortedl findminFo tlv arrrmdlV IJW 1 'sn was trying to take,
them prls-oner. At 210745H th, companies re- ort,;9 r~c~Avinr maortar fire from
vie 7A*702304. jrtilLery wa.s dirtected into thý ;ýrua anc, the, riortar fiýre ce e
By 21.0945H1 all compa-nie.s reporte6 ý thaýt all1 fir' h ý ce o'la the3y were again
sweepinfT the pe~rimutx out to 500 meters. 4 ,t 09227 hours Co B reporter, that
it had amtureT- theý two(. woud 'PT but one ha-d died of wounds. Thu.' other was
eývz-e;t-(t r t 0945 darn'si ufl 7rigradu Heaýdquarters. At 1015 hours the. IledeQvac
:ýircr ft reuortedr reoeivinv small onces fire vie YA716320. _rtillery wa-s fireýd
into t'n with ým~mma results.

Thu e._o~isiofl w s r~rdQ'- gain reinforce the baýttalion forwa-rd -1a. 1l
personn,3l, not absolute;ly e~ssý,neLJa, were, drawn from the base. c~amp and. trains
area ýn- sent forwa,_rd. -t 21130511' tw' e:ngineeor squi.ads from Co A, 4th mflgrs
were 3-;,'t to the fanr;rwrc.r to sta-rt clbaring a, suit:able. two-a~ircraýft 12.
Duringý the "emainder of the dry all comp,-anie~s were- resupjalie"' with cimaunition,
rail -.no w; Kr, and narscmnne. The comipanies swept thy.ae in all. dirýcti~ons

ril _fl sew,_.-ý -ot eaporns aTaeidec that many NV4. ha-r b en u-illu The nt
also fl)unr- coma wre and small trails thait hodl be-),n cut to within 15-20
meteýrs of th- perimeter. 4At 145CR a En TA'CCP was set up in the forward areýa
for grt.control andinrese corsaunicat.Ions.

;Aircra7ft that wý;nt in andl out of the forward area -ill day periodically
ree')rted' rvxccaivng small -rms and Allj fpire 300-1500 met,ýrs t(ý theý weýst and
n,,rthwen.,t of t he f. inward locati n, The3 bzzt'ttlian employee1 - heavy denial fires
a-roýundL the company positions duigthe night.

(8)
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On the morning of the 22nd Co Ai found a recently used, high speed trail

' vic YA7153216 running north to south. The unit also observed 2 NVI, running
north on a trail and fired at them with negative results. The units conducted
saturation patrolling during thhe reaminder of the day finding one mortar
position vic YA713313, a well used trail running east to west vie YA711316,
several fresh graves, assorted equipment, and some documents.

At 211530H all patrols closed back into the porimeter- OP's were sent out,
and preparations were continued until dark on the LZ, perimeter .fortifications,
and protective bunkers. During the night of the 22nd the LP's periodically
reported seeing lights to the west, and hearing movement all around them.

The companies again searched in 'll lir .ctionm fkte th ir position on
,h. 23r-d. It was planned to move the battalion back to Jackson Hole on the

morning of the 24th and to move Co B and Co C, 3/8 Inf into the forWard
area. At 231615H an Armir and an SF aircraft received AK-47 fire from vie
YA 666290. Gunships and AF aircraft were employed and the fire ceased.
There was negative contact the remainder of the day and on the 24th Co B
and Co C, 3/8 Inf replaced 1/8 Inf. Some of the aircraft received small
arms fire damnging two aircraft. Artillery and airstrikes were called
and the fire ceased.

Searching of the battle area around the companiest perimeter on 21,
22, and 23 May resulted in a body count of 38 NVA KI;.

12.(C) Results:

a. EN Losses:

(1) 18 May: 119 NVA KIa (BC), 3 AEK-47s, 1 SKS, 1 B40
rocket launcher, and 6 Chicom grenades.

(2) 20 May: 38 NVA KIA (BC), 1 NVWC(WL'), 3 RPD, 4/AK-47s,
31 Chicom grenades, 1 B40 rocket lanuncher, 20 AK-47 magazines and ammo,
10 RPD magazines, 7 web bolts, 11 entrenching tools, and 22 82mm mortar rounds.

b. US Losses:

(1) 18 May: 29 KIA, 31 WIA, 1 MIA, 28 m16 rifles, 1 M60 MG,
1 PRC 25 radioi

(2) 20 May: 16 KIA, 65 WIA, 0 MIA.

13. (C) A',dministrative Matters:

a. Supply: Resupply was initiated on the 18th and was limited
to 4 cases of smoke, 6 cases of 5.56, 2 cases of 7.62 link, rxid 200 gallons

of water. 19 May was normal resupply d&y. Resupply on 21 May consisted of
18 cases of smoke, 10 cases of grenades, 10 cases of 7.62 link, 10 cases of
5.56, 10 cases of banga-lore torledos, 10 cases of claymoro mines, 8,000
sand bags, 200 gallons of water, 4 chain saws, 20 D'D handle shovel., 15
axes, 16 cases of trip flares, 12 cases of hand flares, and 4 cases of 4omn
"ammunition. AJl! this equipment was delivered by HUlD helicopters.

(9)
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All combat trool carried 3 times the basic load of ammunition. Weapons
carried were the i-i( M4148A, and the M60 lMG.

b. N/A

c. Initial treatment of injured was conducted by organic medics.
On 18 May all l14L were evacuated by helicopter by 1900 hours with the
exception of the JIA with the 4th platoon of Co B. Evacuation from the action
on the night of 20 May was hampered. by low ceiling and malfunction of the
hoist on one of the modevac aircraft. Further evacuation started at 210114
hours and was completed at 21113011 May.

d. Transportation: N/A

e. Comminications: Conio was maintained with the companies
with organic equipment during the contact on 18 May (292 mast head and
lead wire attached to PRC 25 at company level). During the contact on
the 20th communications were supplemented by the command and control,
aircraft. Communications were continuous throughout the actions with
the exception of the loss of communication with the 4th platoon, Co B,
(See Execution).

f. h-edical Evaluation: Of all the US WIA only six weru considered
serious. Twenty personnel were returned to duty and the remainder were
evacuated to higher medical facilities.

14. (C) Special Equipment: None

15. (C) Conmmrander's i;nalysis: Therce were no Civil Affairs in the contac-
area due to the lack of civilian population. From the 18th to the 24th ten
leaflet drops consisting of 556,000 leaflets and eight tape missions with a
total of eight and one-half hours of playing time were flown over the contact
area.

16. (C) Ikcommandation:

a. Problem 2 rea: Ability to identify targets for air support and
to provide continuous artillery coverage while aircraft are on target.

(1) Recoammendation: Units should be issued additional 400m
star clusters or some equally suitable pyrotechnic for use in marking friendly
locations, both during the daoy and the night.

17. (C) Lessons Learned: It is felt that there were no now Lessons
Learned from these contacts, merely reinforcements of old Lessons Learned.

4 Incl /s/ Timothy G Gannon
as TIhiOTHY G GANNON

LTC INF
(-•A TRUE COPY Conanding

FRaNCIS E CUTLER
hAJ, armor

o.N RDE ILEt4\L
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Hj!.DQU,2lTiMS 3RD B3-TT,, .IOIJ 12TH I kFli\ýTRY

"Brwvcs Alw.ys First"

iAPO 96265

AVDDA-BRAC-SC 29 11ny 1967

SUBJETCT: Combat After iction Report for 22 May 67

TO: Commanding Officer
1st Bdo, 4th Inf Div
APO US Forces 96265

1. iNmo of Operntion: Francis Ilarion

2. Date of Operantion: 2207OOH May 67 -221530H 14ny 67

3. Locction:

a. 3rd Bn, 12th Inf CP - YA758386

b. A 3/12 - YA732346

c. B 3/12 - YA732346

d. C 3/12 - YA758386

4. Command tnd Control headquarters: Hq, 3rd Bn, 12th Inf

5. Reporting Officer: LTC John P. Vollmer

6. Task Organization:

Hq, 3rd Bn, 12th Inf

Company A, 3rd Bn, 12th Inf

Company B, 3rd Bn, 12th Inf

Company C, 3r6 Bn, 12th Inf

7. Supporting Forces:

a. Battery B, 6th Bn, 29th Artillery

b. Battery A, 6th Bn) 14th i.rtillury

c. Ba.ttery B, 6th Bn, 14th Artillery



AVDDA-BR C-SC 29 May 1967

SUBJýXT: Combat J`,ftur Action Report for 22 May 67

d. Battery E, 5th Bn, 16th Artillery

e. Battery C, 5th Bn, 16th Artillery

f. US..F, Tactical i'ir Strikes

S. Intelligence: The 1st Bn, 8th Inf, wrs attacked on 18 IKLny by rn
estimated NW, bittnlion while conducting S&D operations 5000 meters south
of the 3rd Bn 12th Inf.

9. Mission: The 3rd Bn, 12th Inf was to move south with two
companies and link up with the maneuver companies of the ist Bn, 8th Inf.

10. Background:

a. On 21 May, A 3/12 had moved south along high ground from
vic YA728373. The company closed into a night location with B 3/12
at YA73 2346.

b. On 21 May, B 3A2 had moved southeast from vic Y4728373 to
valley running north - south vic YA735363; thon moved south along valley.
The company closed into its night location, preparod positions and waited
for A 3/12 to arrive.

c. C 3/12 was securing the Bn FSB.

11. Execution:

a& At 220700 Mirj, A&B coepn•hiiis were preparing to deoprt
their combined night defense location at YA732346. Both companies
reported all quiet -t 220705 Mar.

b. At 220710 May, the defensive perimeter began r~ceiving mortar
fire. The number of mortars firing could not be determihed. Immediate
air support was requasteo in --ddition to all available artillery.

c. Ait 220723 May, the companies bjgan receiving small arms fire
from the west and southwest. Mortar fire became heavier and more
accurate. Thu enemy force was estimated to be at least one company. B
Company reported hearv attack from the west and fired defensive.
concentrations. The attack let up some at this time. Both cormpanies
reported still receiving mortar fire and rocketse 2hemy personnol were
seen around thu peuimeter but no concontn-ýt- effort was nmudu to overrun
the position.



SAVDDA-BRAC-SC 29 May 1967

SUBJ.A]CT: Com.bat iafter Action R.9port for 22 May 67

d. At 220815, both companies were still receiving heavy fire
from both mortars and small arms. Eneny personnel used the cover of
this fire to move close to the perimeter. A Comparny received gren.ades
and concentrated small arms fire from th, west. lAs the attuck intensified.
troops from the east side of the perimeter were shifted to the west. This
enabled the defrn~eto stop the enemy before a penetration was made.

c. By 220900 May, both companie!s reported be3ing low on ammunition
and requested its resupply by air drop. Mortar and small arms fire wore
being received continuously.

f. Air Force fightiers arrived over the area at 220941. xrtillery
fire was shifted to the east of the defensive perimetar and air strikes
were run on the west, southwest, and northwest. This was followed quickly
by gunships firing close to the perimeter. Upon completion of gunship
attack, artillery fire was brought back around the perixtter.

g. At 221017 May, helicopters delivered two loads of ammunition
into the perimeter. The perimeter still received mortar and small arms
fire but the attack appeared to be letting up. Sporadic fire was
received from the southeast. By 221050 May all firing had ceased.

h. Artillery and air strikes continued to be placed around the
perimeter to block withdrawal routes from the battle area. £Lt 221115 Nay,
medical evcuation of wounded began. Both A & B companies prepared to
secure the LZ for evacuation of wounded and equipment.

i. A Company with one platoon from B Company began to search the
battle field at 221250 i'lay. B Company remained in the perimeter to
secure the LZ for evacuation of wounded and equipment.

j. At 221300 !ITy, &k Company, 3rd Bn, 8th Inf arrived at the fire
support base and assumed defense of pcrixeter.

k. C Company, 3rd Bn, 12Lh Tnf began moi-ng b- Ihlicopt•r• from
the fire support base to reinforce A ind B Companies at 221434 May. C
Company was directed to move to vie YA719348 to prepare night defensive
positions for all three companies. A and B Companies ccntinued to search
the battle field.

1. By 221530 lay, all companies ceased detailed search of the
battle area and began moving to their night defensive positions. Plans
were made to continue the search on the next day.



AVPDh-BRAC-SC 2- ]ii. y1967

SUBJECT: Combat Aftur Action Report for 22 May 67

12o Results:

-a. Tnterrogation of a P01 capnturcd during the search indicated

A and B companies were attacked by a reinforced NV,1 battalion.

b. A search of the ,battlc area by A, B and C Companies dilcovered

the following:

(I) 79 NVA - KIA (BC)

(2) 4 NV' - T (POW)

(3) Enemy WeapoAs and Equipment:

10 oK47

8 SKS Rifles

2 RPD Light Machine Gun

26 60mm Mortar rounds

32 Chicom grenades

Miscellaneous web gear, helamcets, uniforms, canteons and

medical supplies.

c. Friendly casualties were:

3/12 - 2 KIA, 33 WIA

B 3/12 - 8 KMA, 36 ',I!,

Hq Co 3/12 - 8 WLA

d. It is felt that more enemy KIh and weapons would have been

found if the truce for Buddhrs Birthday had not forced a cessation of

artillery fire at 222400 May.

TRUE COPY /s/John P. Vollmer
JOHN P. VOLMZR

[ • •LTC, Infantry

C (a c Commanding

FRCIS E. CUTLER
MAJ. ARMOR
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HEADQUARTERS 3RD BATTALION 12TH INFATRY
"Braves Always First!'

APO 96265

AVDDA-BRAC-SC 8 June 1967

SUB•ECT: Combat After-Action Report fir 24 MAy 19767

TO. Co0mmanding Officer
lit Brigade, 4th Infantry Division
APO US Forces 96265

1. (U) Name of Operation: Francis Marion

2. (U) Date of Operation: 24160H l.ay 67 - 241752H %ay 67

3. (U) Locations:

"a. 3d Bn, 12th InfCP - YA 756386

b. Company A, 3/12th Inf - YA 758386

c. Company B, 3/12th Tnf - YA 739346

,d, Cbmoany 0, 3/12th Inf -- YA 734344

4. (U) Command and Control Headquarters: HQ, 3d Bn, 12th Inf

5. (C) Reporting Officer: LTC John P. Vollmer

6. (C) Task Organization:

,HQ, 3d Bn, 12th Tnf

Company A, 3d Bn, 12th Inf

Company B, 3d Bn, 12th Inf

Compasy C, 3d .Bn, 12th ,nft'

7. Supporting Forces:

a. Battery B, 6th Bn, 29th Artillery

b. Battery C, 6th Bn, 29th Artillery

CJ

d.o N rL:- E \J-ITIAL.



AVDDA-BRAC-SC 8 June 1967

SUBJECT: Combat After Action Report for 24 May 1967

o. Battery A, 5th Bn, 16th Artillery

d. Battery B, 5th Bn, 16th Artillery

e. Battery C, lot Bn, 92d Artillery

fe Battery A, 6th Bn, 14th Artillery

g. Battery B, 6th Ba, 14th Artillery

h. .3attery 0, 5th Bn, 16th Irtillery

ia USAF, Tactical Air Strikes

8. (C) Intelligence: Elements of the 32d NVA Regiment and the. 66th YVA
Regiment were known to be operating in the Chu Goungot Mountain Area. On 22
Iay 67, A 3/12th and B 3/12th were attacked ty the 7th Bn, 66th NVA Regiment
at YA 739346.

9. (a) Mission: The 3d Bn, 12th Inf was to conduct search ana. destroy
operations with two companies while moving East along the northern lower
Plopes of Chu Goungot Mountain.

10. (C) Background:

a. A 3/12th was airlifted at 2415VH May 67 from pick-up zone
located at YA 732345 to the 3/12th PSE located at YA 758386.

b. B 3/12th had moved from its night location located at YA
728348 to the new defensive location located at YA 739346. The company was
preparing positions, clearing fields of fire and awaiting arrival of C 3/12th.

c. C /12th had secured the pick-up zone located at YN 732345
during the extractien of A 3/12th. Upon Completion of lift, at 241505H Phy
67, the company began moving to join B 3/12th at YA 739346.

11. (C) Sbcecution:

a. At 241600H May 67, B 3/12th reported receiving 82mm mortar
fire. The enemy mortars were believed to be approximately I000 meters from
the company on an azimuth of 340 degrees. The firing ceased at 241604H May 67
as artillery fire was placed on the suspected locations.

2
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CONFaD ENTIAL

AVT)DA-BA1AC-S6C' 8 June 1967

ITIBJ3ýJil: Combat After Aotion Report for 24 Phy 1967

b. At 241613H may 67, the compaiy perimeter was attacked from
the North, Northeast, and Northwest. The company received heavy small arms
fire from these directions. The enemy force waa estimated to bc approximately
I10 men. NVA were observed within 25 meters of the perimeter.

c. Company C 3/12th located at TA 734344, was instructed to
move with deliberate speed to join B 3/12th. C 3/12th began moving at 241613H
May 67 to close with B 1/12th from the Southwest.

d. At 24161911 May 67, mortar fire again started to fall within
the perimeter. Small arms fire was continuous from the North, Nortiheast and
Northwest. In addition, sniper fire wa; received from the East and Southeast.
Artillery fire was placed around the perimeter on all sides except the south-
west.

e. Gunships arrived over the area at 241635H May 67. They
were directed to sweep North and South along the high ground West of the
Company location. A forward air controller arrived shortly thereafter and
was instructed to strike the ridge line via of YA 732346 making all runs from
Northwest to Southeast.

f. At 241641H May 67, the lead elements of C 3/12th linked up
with 3 3/12th. Cpt Hamer, commander of R 3/12th was placed in command of all
elements on the ground. Is C 3/12th platoons closed they were olaced on the
South portion of the perimeter. The last element closed into the perimeter
at 24172411 May 67. Both companies received heavy small arms fire from the
North, East and Northwest. Immediately upon closure of 'C 3/12th the North-
west, West and Southwest sides of t+e parimeter were.sealed off by air strikes.

g.• There!was a noticeable drop in the amount of small arms
fire being received at 241738111 May 6$. After this only spbradic'rifle fire,
was received. At 241752H all, firing ceased as the enemy 'Vithdrew from the
battle area. The battalion icommenmder made the 4ecision to pursue the enemy
by fire only as 3 3/12th was drastically understrength, both companies were

* short on amrunition and it was very late in the day.
h. ]Recupply hel•'copfeers made air dirps of ammunitiop and

medical supplies at 241756H May 67.

* 12. ý(C) Results;

a. 37 NVA KIA (BC)

b. 1 NVA WTIA 'Captured.

3
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AVDDA-BRAC-SC 8 June 1967

SUBJECT: Combat After Action Report for 24 my 1967

c. Enemy Weapons:

(i) Individual Weapons:

(a) 3 -AK-47

.(b) 3 - SKS Rifles

(2) Crew-served Weapons: 2 13-40 Rocket Ldunchers

d. Friendly Losses:

(i) 3 3/12th

() 3 KIA

(b) 14 W&A

(2) C-3/12th

(a) Id

(b) 3 WIA

13. (C) Commander's Analysis: B Company, 3/12th Inf had been ordered
to organize the position for two companies and preparation of the position
had already begir. when the enemy attack began. This early organization of
the ground facilitated the reinforcement of the position by C 3/12th.
B.-/12th was considerably under strength from actions completed 2 days be-
fore.. That they withstood the enemy attack until reinforced in large part
can be attributed to three additional factors; one, the company was well led
to include NCO's; two, the fire nower of the M16 rifle provided a significant
advantage over individual enemy weapons power and finally, the terrain select-
ed for a nigit position though. in the jungle still commanded the area around
it, For example, discussion with defenders of the hill revealed that the
enemy had difficulty throwing grenades up on to the B 3/12th position and the
clmO slowed him 9nd increased his vulnerability to small arms fire. This
experience suymorts -the assertion that even in the jungle, terrain is still
important.

As the fight matured artillery was adjusted to within 50 meters of the
defensive perimeter and the radial area away from the battle point also was
raked and pounded with artillery fire throughout the fight.

4
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CO. 1 bE NT- IL

SWVDDA-BPRC-SC 8 11ole 1967

SUBJECT: Combat Xfter Action Report for 24 Midy 1967

One air strike technique was used which may be worthy of note. It was
used two days prior and believed to hlve fxvorably affected the outcome of
both battles. It consisted of splashing napalm on the hig4 ground nearest
the battle point so that it would be visible to the enemy. Defenders in both
battles relate that a permanent re(:uction in enermy fires was coincident with
the napalm demonstration.

/s/ John P Vollmner
/t/ JOHN P. VOLLMR

LPC, Infantry
E T COPY Commanding

FRANCIS E CUTLER
DMJ, Armor

5
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HEADQUARTERS 3D BATMALiON 8TH INFaNTRY
APO San Francisco 96265

.VDIDR_ D .,/4 June 1967

SU&JECT: Combat Operations After Actions Report (RCS: MAUCV J-3132)

THRU Commanding Officer
1st Bde, 4th Inf Div
,MTT: aVDiA-.3RC
APO San Francisco 96265

TO: Commanding General
4th Infantry Division
ATTN: AVBDH-CG
IT0 San Francisco 96262

i.(c) Name or identity and/or type of operation: FRAnNCIS hPRlUN
(DUe CO 11): Search and Destroy Operation.

2.(c) Dates of Operation: 260720 Vay 1967 - 261800 May 1967.

M3Ac) Location: PLEI DCC (YA 738311 and YA 738314).

4.. (c> Command Headquarters: Headquarters, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry.

5..(c) Reporting Officers: Lieutenant Colonel Lynch, 3d Battalion

8th Infantry, CQauandor.

6.(c) Task Organization:
3/1 In!: A 3/S In!

8 3/8 Inf
C 3/8 In!
C 6/29 Arty' (105) (DS)
A 5/16 Arty (155SP) (Reinforcing)

7,(M) Supporting forces:

a. C/6/29 (DS) provided close in and blocking fires, firing
a total of 410 rounds in support of the operation.

b. A/5/16 (Reinforcing 6/29) provided close-in and blocking
fires, firing a total of 609 rounds in support of the operation.

a. B/5/16 (General Support Reinforcing 4/42) provided
blocking fires, firing a total of 198 rounds in support of the operation.rud i d. 0/s/16 (Gsa 4/42) provided blocklng fires and fired 210
roundsin support of the operation.

D •. 0/5/i1 (0O) provided blocking fires and fired 316 rounds
in support of the operation.

f. C/i/92 (GSR 6/29) provided blocking fires and fired a total
of 243 rounds in .,ntpo)rL of Lbs oper~tion, Downgraded at 3 Year Interva.

Declassified After 12 Yeart
DOD DIR 5200.10



g B B/6/29 (D3 3/12) fired blocking firns and fired a total
94 rounds in support of the operation.

h. 4t/6/14 (OS 175/8") providod blocking fir;:s and fired 33
rounds in support of the operation.

i. b/6/14 (G6 175/8") provided blocking fires and fired 33
rounds in support of the operation.

j. A'rtillery fires wore effective as hblocking and harrassing
fires.

k. Air: One iunediate request fdr air support was forwarded
through the FiC to the, Air Force. There were a total of two Aill: sorties
flown and both were, directed at a suspected mort,,.r position at coordinates
YPA 727321. Results of the strike are unknown.

1. U6 iArmy Aviation: A total of 10 gunship sorties were
flown during the contact. Six sorties were used as an aircap in security
roles and four sorties were utilized in direct support of ground force, s
as close-in support. Gunships were requested through Brigade Headquarters
and arrived on station 23 minutes after initial request was suhnitted.
Continual support was requesLud and received until gunships were released
at 261535 May 1967.

8.(c) Intelligcnee: The terrain in the contact area is primarily
single canopy on top of ridges and double canopy in the draws and sides
of ridges. Beneath the canopy it is generally open with scattered brush
and trees throughout the area. The brush becomes less dense the further
up it is or, the ridge. Orn the low ground, the undergrowth is very heavy
and thick, with overhead leaves and vines. Trees are 100 to 150 feet tall,
12 to 30 inches in diameter. Scattered throughout the area are nu.merous
'smaller tr: ,,s. Fields of fire and observation are lim'ited and restricted
to 50 meters at the ma~dmum.

Weather, at the time of contact was hot and humid. The: area was
heavily overcast and ground visibility severely limited by fog. There had
been a heavy rain prior to the contact and a light rain fell twice during
the contact.

The enemy was estimated t.o be possible elements of the 32nd NVi
Regimtnt which made previous contact with the Ist 1n; 8th Inf. The
enemy unit that was contacted was the 6th 1t 320th or NVA Regiment
with a total strength between 300 and 500 personnel. [The e•t •'c bai~t lioe:
participated in the action.

During the contact the enemy launched six ground attacks in an attemr
to overrun B and C Companies. Some of these attacks were characterized bý,
enemy armed only with hand grenades. Snipers in trees were employing the
B-40 rocket launcher ac an anti-personnel weapon with good results and 82n-
mortars was employed in its conventional role with minimal effectiveness
because of the closeness of contact and geography of the contact area. Som
of the enemy ground attacks were repelled with hand to hand combat.

The morale and discipline of the NVA was considered high because they
probably believed our troops to be the understrength companies of the i/1
Inf. They appeared to be well coordinated and disciplined, and well armed.
A variety of uniforms was noticed including complete khaki uniform; some
khaki trousers and grey shirts; some khaki shorts; some black PJ 'sy some
khaki shirts with black trousers; end sone khaki trousers with no shirt and
red headgear..

Enemy losses in addition to 96 NIVi (BC) are estimated at 75-100 enemy
KIc. It is estimated that 100 additional personnel were wounded in the
contact. A total of 275 - 300 were wounded or killed in the 6th 1h 32nd
Regiment decreasing its combat strength by 60 percent.

-- -ewe' 9 ,.~/VtA"t'A_.



9.(c) ilission: 3/8. inf to establish FS vieo coord YA 824395 and to
conduct ceArch and destroy operation in assigned nO to locate and destroy
enemy forces and installations.

1O.(0) Coticort of OoereLions: 3/8 Inf established FSB at YA 824395
on 24 May 1967. Companies B and C airlifted into 1/8 Tnf FSB coord YA
789237 and further airlifted frrm, I/8 Inf FSB3 to Yi 824395 and began
Search and Destroy Opore-tions to the east, northeast, moving by bounds
from one prominent terrain feature to the ne-t - Co A doviedd FSB security,

ll.(c) Fxecution:

a. T!hvents crior to the contact .,st-art-ing 251750 May 19%7.

251750 1hay; Instructions for 26 hay .were issued to B and
,. instructi ms wire for Company C to move from night location

vicinity coordinal.cs A 734308 and to close on B Coimpany night location
vicinity e',ordinates YA 738514; B Company to conduct local patrolling with
platoon $3Ia2 elements.

252230 - 260230 May: Company C reported hearing a
total of 17 mortnr rounds leaving mortar tbuics, however, the rolude wore nno.
heard deton;oting. Rounds sounded as if they were being fired from the north

of (Anpany C's location -vie fA 735311.

L. Actions which took placu on the day of contact:

2<1"20 -ay: Company C departed night location moving to
tie iorthwest to-ward B Company's location (See sketch).

260745 "iay: Patrols departed from B Company in the
foleowine dir ctions: Ist Platoon northwist; 3d Platoon south; 4th Platoon
soutlhwcst. The GCuspany Commiander of B Conpany left his 2d Platoon at the
Company's .ýight location to secure the high ground.

260855 'ay: Company C reported that it was receiving
sporadic sniper fire rron the trees. The company, at this time was in a
diamond fonnation withi elements in the following order: 2d Platoon leading;
3d Pltaoon on the west flank; 4th Platoon on the east and the CP' centered
with I st Platoon trailing. The Company Commander, Captain Powers was killed
in the initial action and Lieutenant Johnson assumed cormm'and.

260905 Lay: Company C reported heavy sniper fire in
the area of its Ist and 3rd Platoons... It simultaneously received a heavy
ground attack from the west and southwest against the 1st and 3d Platoon
clemNents. Th Company Coimmander then manouvered the 2d and 4th Platoons to
the high ground (location of CP on sketch) to close the company perimeter
on the north and northeastern side, !!hile the 2d and 4th llatcees wcre
tightening the company perimeter'on the north and northeastern side a second;
ground attack was launched against that portion of the perimeter being
retained by the let and 3d Platoons on the south and southeastern sides. At
thia twL,• tho B Company Com.ander was directed to move his company (less the
second Platoon which was to clear a landing zone at the night location) to
to link up with G Company; he accomplished this by moving the 1at Platoon
southwest along the side of the ridge, the 3d Platoon west along the side
of the ridge and the 4th Platobn southwest along the top.cf the ridgeo
(cpncurrently improving the existing trail).

260915 May: Company C repelled the second ground attack
and further tightened the perimeter around its CP locati( n. Heavy sniper and
B40 rocket fire continued. The ground attack had been of such ferocity that
the comipany continued to kill NV.i who had fallen within the companies lines
and ware continuing to fight.



260935 May: Company b (-) and the B Company Commander cLesea on
the C Company perineter. Simultaneously the NVj[ launched a third ground
attack from the west and soutlkw st accompanied by intensified 1640 rocket
and sniper fire. B-cause thi , nc:iy wae attacking from low, r ground ht
attempted to place aore, 7-ersennn.l i:-i tree!- in order to bring- more effcetive
direct fire into the periaeter .area. --any I,IV.t therefore, were killed
climbing trees. Lieutenant Johnson, the acting C Company C_,eimilander was
killed during thi third ground attack. go.aand ef the comipany was assumcd
by 1SGT Childors (who himself w-is, wounded) and ether i CA as at the platoon
levl. The only other officer in the comp;any, Lieutenant Canello, was also
seriously wounded during this third attack.

261010 1M ay: The .nle iaitiotlod a 4th ground attack from the west
and southwest. This attack was repelled and B4O rocket fire. temporarily
ceased. Encemy location at. this tbae was vicinity Y- 730312.

261020 iay: ;,, fifth ground attack was launched, again charactelrized
cy heavy sniper and E40 fire and contact at distances of 10-15 meters. This
attack too, was repellea.

261103 1ay: Co,-mpanies B and C received a 6th and final ground attack,
launched from vicinity coordinates 1A 733310. This attack was repelled at
1115 hours.

261115 [iay: Gunships were brought in 200 to 400 meters west ofY, 735310. Sniper fir-,- decreased to moderately heavy, however B40 fire
incroasea in intensity and 10-15 rounds of Stna mortar fire were received
from the southwest. Companies C and B (-.) began moving to B Company's
night location. As friendly ground forces withdrew from th.e contact area
they ceýntinued to -kill kVi who were- pulling their dead into the ravine to
the north. ,s the colpanies began to withdraw, sniper fire again increased
in intensity; the battalion commander, therefore directed that B Company
cease its withdrawal, cover the withdrawal of C Company, and conduct a
limite:d sweep of the contact area.

261345 u.ay: Battalion Coen.ander entered LZ and assum',ed direct
control of ground forces. Battalion commander ordered B Company to conduct
a limited sweep of the contact area and all elements of B and C Companies
to close B Company night location for the evening. Instructed the ALC to
plan he•avy suppresive fires in the arca of contact.

261430 Lay: B CoVipany continued withdrawal to its company night
locrtion.

261730 hay: Rccon Platoon 3/P Inf began lift into B1 Company's night
location and completed the lift at 1800 hours at which time it became OFCON
to Company C.

261745 Itay: Company B(-) completed sweep of imimediate contact area
bringing thl:e last of friendly wounded and killed to the LZ. On this initial

sweep 92 NV, KIA (5C'), 1 -in 1.h pI .. i,+.e cent-t area, wore counted. It was
noLed at this tine that all NV- K-L wore.as a result of small arms fire.

261800 nay: Companies 15 and C secured for the evening and sniper
fire terminated.

c. Subsequent action 27 through 28 May 1967: A search of the
contact aroa was planned for first .light on 27 hay with B Company and
econ Platoon conducting the search. The entire area was searched until 1300

hours. A Company was airlifted into the LZ and C Co-mpany and Iecon Platoon
pulled back to FSB on 27 May. The lift started at 1215 hours and concluded
at 1545 hours, An additional 4 bodies were found, 3 killed by artillery and

On 28 May a complete resupply of A and B Companies was conducted.
-nother search of the entire area was made.

JC/C~t-----



12.. (e) Results:

.Ee-: loss2s. a. •ay 1967: 96 NVA (IlUA)(BC), 2 NVn WiS
(POW), 18 :UK 47Is, 6 I(LO, 4 RElDS, and 3 SKS. 65 Chicom grenades, 15 8n2
rounds, 1 barrel HL•U, 27 canteens w/cover, 29 ponchos, 19 aseo packets,
7 packs, 24 harmmocks, 6 helmets, 21 aid pnekets, I/2 mile cornico wire, I FM
radrio complete w/extra hcadsCt, 2500 rounds S/A amnition and assorted
magazines.

b. Friendly losses: 10 Ki1 (1 B Co and 9 C Co), 69 WIA (8 B Co
and 61 C CO), 0 dlo, 3 M-16, 3 45 Cal pistols, 2ea 1460 MG, 2ea P1W 25 w/hand
:"t (1 df-at'ad) 18 compasses, 2 pr binoculars, 24 cntronching tools, 26
poncho liners, 29 ponchos, 11 air mattresses, 22 machetes, 26 bayonets and
2oa strobe lights.

13. (c) Administration Matters:
a. Supply: Resupply was initiated on 26 May and was limited

to 'nmiunition and water. The 28th of May was full resupply for A and B
Companies in tae field.

All corxbat troops carried the followinjg basic load of ammunition:
L2-16 - 600 rounds, 5-60 - 200 rounds, h-79 - 50 rounds (GiE) Sbotgun -
100 - 210 rounds.

b. N//.-.
a. Initial treatment of injured was conducted by orgamic medics.

All WIA were evacuated to Jackson Hole, excmpt for minor injuries, on 26 May
1967 NiT 1700 hours. Evacuation started at 261315 hours.z .. .

d. Transport tion: N/A
e. Communications: Coanno was maintained with the companies

through retrans unit. Company C and B both utilized long whip antennas to
maintain contact. The FO with Co C maintained cosmao through relay with
the FO Company B at the night location working w-ith a 292 lead wire and mast.
During the contact on 26 hay comunmications were supplemented by Command
and Control aircraft. Communication was continuous through the operation.

f. hedical evacuation: Of all US WLý onl.y four were considered serie
Fifteen were returned to duty and the rerminder were evacuated to higher
medical facilities.

14. (c) Special Equipment: None

15.(c) Co;zander's analysis: There were no civil affairs conducted,
due to lack of civilian populace in the area.

16. Recomaendation:. See lessens learned.

17. Lessons Learned: See attached Lesson Learned fonrats. It is felt
that old lessons learned were reinforced in several instances.

ACKN••/LEDGE:

S• / /a•"C- - /> .Y ,-_

THOMIkS P. LYNCH
LTC, Alrmor
Comm.anding
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1. Combat Lesson 1½arned: Safety of &ngaged Troops.

Itom: Moving of elements out of contact area.

Discussion: After the heavy contact wau broken, the battalion CC)
directed that altiritodzweep of the contact area be made and that all
troops be. moved to B Company's night looatio?1; in order to prevent further
friendly casualties from mortars or further ground attacks.

Observation: it has been observed in past contaots that after
a contact? that evening the enemy norm& ly mortared friendly positions.

2. Supporting Fact : (Fill in applicable info)

a. Source of Information, Battalion Commander 3d Bn 8th Inf

b. Unit: 3rd Battalion, 8th Infantry

c. Activity being conductedt outact with NVA Battalion while
on Search and Destroy operation.

d. Date: 26 May 1967

e. Location: YA 735311

f. Weether: Overcast with ground clouds and intermittant rain.

g. Enemy: Type (NV,, or VC): NA
Estimated Strength: Battalion
Disposition: above ground with snipers in the tr•;. tops

h. How contact was made: NVA initiated action by sniping at the CP.

i. Time of initial contact: 0855

j. Length of time in contact: 2 hours 50 minutes

k. How contact was broken: NVL broke contact by firing 82nm mortars
and B 40 's and withdrawing.

1. Szummary of event or events from which the Combat Lesson Learncd
is drawn (Include comments/observat ions by individuals who witnesscd or
participated in the event): The Battalion Commander directed that all
elements move from the contact area to the high ground. He directed
heavy suppressive artillery fire in the area. It should be mentionf(,d
that relatively little was policed from the contact area during the night
and that the new location was neither mortared nor attempts made to attack it
the evening of the 26th or morning of the 27th.

Inclosurc 2



S1. Combat Lcsson Learned: Security of Battle ALrea

Item: _ Jecurity of battle area.

Discussgion: After the contact was broken, a brief sweep of the
contzact area was made by Comp.-ny B. Company B & C then displaced to
B Compa- 's night location.

Observation: Erven though terrain was only briefly searched, emplacing
of he:ivy artillery suppressind fires prevented the NVA from significantly
policing the battle area.

2. Supportirg Facts: (Fill in applicable info):

a. Source of ±nformation: Battalion Commander, 3d Bn, 8th Inf

b. Unit: 3rd Battalion, 8th Infantry

c. Activity being conducted: On Search and Destroy, after a major
contact, withdrawing elements to high ground.

d. Date: 26 May 1967

e. Location: YA 738314

f. Weather: Overcast, low clouds and intermittent rain showers.

g. &nemy: 2 1P,.p (NwTA or VT): .NVA
Estimate6 strength: Battalion
Disposition: ,bove ground with snipers in trees

h. How contact was made: Contact was made by C 5/8 Tnf as they wzro
conducting Search and Destroy. NVA snipers initiated fires.

i. Time of initial contact: 0855

j. Length of time in contact: 2 hours end 50 minutes

k. How contact was broken: Contact was broken by the NVA firing
mortar.xs or B 40 rounds and withdrawing.

1. Summary of event or events from which the Combat Lesson Learned
is drawn (Include comments/observations by individuals who witnessed or
participated in iýhe eventi: after contact w-s broken by the NVA
the 1ý3ttalicn Commander directed a limited sweep of the contact area
and moved the 2 companies onto high ground (B Co night location) and
oompletel•t cleared the contact area of friendly forces. Friendly wounded
2nd dea;d were evacuated, however, YVý. dead and equipment Were left in place.
During the night heavy concentrations of suppressive fires were planned
for the area, and continued until friendly elements began sweep of
contact area on the following morning. During search of area, 96 NVA
%uode wi•.c four~i, 2 .... d 32 ... .... u., j.-r u.;itu i-• theo morning.
The Battalion Commander felt that aovilig the troopu in cont'act to a new
location prevented more casualties and the artillery pr, . •q .• the battle

.nclosure 3



1. Combat Lesson Learned: Weapons against snipers in trees.

Item: Use of the D179 (Crenade launcher) ehotgun and M60 MG against
snipers.

Discussion: During the contact Company C and Company B Laced -numerous
NVA snipers located in tops of the high trees in the area.

Observation: It was observed that the M79 GL,shotgun and the M60 IV
was most effective against the snipers in the trees. This was accomplished
by firing 17,9 qnd shotguns direct fire and the 11EG MC by spraying the tree
tops.

2. Supporting Facts: (Fill in applicable info)

a. Source of Information: Battalion Commmder, 3d Bn,Bth Inf

b. Unit: Companies C and B, 3d 3n,Sth lnf

c. Activity being conducted: Contact with estimated 1W/A Battalidn
while on S&D mission.

d. Date: 26 Mayy 67

e. Location: YA 735311

f. Weather: Overcast with ground clouds and intermittent rain.

g. Enemy: Tvne (NVA nr V* N Wit
Estimated ctrenrth: Battalion
Disposition: Above ground with snipers in the iiigh

tr-c.'s.

h. how contact was made: NVA initiated contact by sniping at CP plus
initiating a ground attack.

i. Time of initial contact: 0855 hours

j. iLength of time in contact: 2 hours aid 50 Einutes

k. How contact was broken: lWA broke contact by firing mor'tars and
BA0 rocknt _ wlwithdrawin.

1. Summary of event o, events from which tne Combat Laeason. Lea.rned is
drawn (Include comnuents/observations by individuals tho witnessed or parti-
cipated in thc ... t. Iu was folud that" because tas snarers were locat&U
above the friendly forces, the M67 LAW was not capable of firing into the
troec. Lte va6 was effc ?'•tivc; however, due to ground )ttacks and positions
KI6s ware used mainly erainut ground forcoes. The M75, shotguun,and M60 PIG
were said to be moot efteo;ive because of explosion effect of M79, shotgroup
of the shotRun an$tK.. spray .cff• of thc MG.

inclosure 4
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L. Combat LeOsson, Ieoarriod: Uti-lization of artille~ry in close conta-ct areas.

jjm: Use of ' rtiliery to seal. off areaRs of close Corbact.

Discgussioln: During close contaýct With enem~y fer(eco (within 10-15 meters
of friendly eleaients,) or w-vhen ecrny sni~pe:rs are in ti es5, it is n!cessary
to seal! off thce-,cont% ect nOreLý with artillery fire.

O)bs~rVntion: Becaits. of the- enemy di~sposition it is not possible to
place close-in fires on the enemy. Thcorefere to prevent reinforcement or
escape the,, contact area shiould beu sealeýd o.;.f With. artillery fire.

2. Supporting Facto: (ilin appl1icable info):

a.Source of Infornatt-on: LEn GO, 3d Bn, 8th 1sf , iL10 3d Eni, 8th IinC

b. Unit: 3d Lii, 8th11 ia

c. hctivitr- btAng conducted: VbiD

d. Dat e: 26 -;--y 67

e. Location. Y4 ý 735311

f. Oahr:Cercý.' st lbr jround clouds and intermaittent rain

g, Ltinw:y Type ki[01, or VIC) :IM
EstimatAd strength Battalion
Disposition: A'bove ýIround in foriuatiori and in brees

h. H-ow contact wasý ;-ade: IBVa initiated action with sniper fire.

i. Tihao o.C initial con;fact: 0855

j. L~ength of ti ý-ir contami: 2 hours and 50 minutes

k. how contact was, brokecn: N~n broke oont-.,et by; firing izortars and
B4O rockets iwhile withdrawing.

i. -;ursiar-, of event or events froin w hich Co,-ubat tosser Learned is
drawn (include comm.ents/observations by indivriduals who witmnseed or
par~ticipated in the t.vent): The close prodauity of enemly force2s to friendly
forces precluded placing artillery fires directly on the enemy. Therefore,
fires wovre placed all around the contact area to pre~clude roinforceiaent and
haimper Al~ihdreA ail of th~e cnemv*y

Inclosizre5



1.Combat Leso Leýarned- (-O\ ,~h f Rifle COLrdalfLcS

ILtLs1: njosintg of fifln om-pani es by bound.s

Discussion: Prior, to t'he contact on the 26th the rifle com-Lpanies
had beeon movireg,- by bounds. o ,no compoany on corinandinu terrai-n
(ototionary7)) ,,nO, the other' companymv njt now key- terroain feature

Observation., Du~rint, theý conta~ct the method stated abovo proved a
.sflvtbg: fTea'ture bece uso', R, Company h-ld th-, critical totrain anuý Cm;sy:any
G Was mcving on the highesý-t terrain available.

't fupporti-)u Cact 0 : (FiLl in app-Lsabic info)

a,. Sounr.o± aln Iroxsation- '3attalion1 Coixmander s/8 ins:

UD. boaý'- ']d 8lp th Infantr-Y

c. a'-ctiv-, tyben conducted: Gcmpanies -. and C; were Ain contact with

.Dateý :6 -~ /97

o. LocaUion; tl 73-'D13O4

:L. Qather: OVOY'ast,wiih ground clouds and internflittant rain.

Si. dI"-% £v~pe ("'f" Or WY _V-
Is inated Strergth- BaLu ~aJion

A~s sosition : ,,bove ground and sniniers iii heýtv'y f'oila'gc in
top of: trees.

Ii. fi'contact was .;iade: V>initia.ted contact b~y Placing mierfire
,fl thceO group.

i. tLimec of inicui-al conu-teet 26G55

j. Lengthr,' of ti'-e in coritact: 2 hours and 50 m.inut&s

kn do-'i contact w-'as brolcon:.lv" Ut.fred Gkni iOrtcxrs anti~c bADO r~oclkets anx'o
beg,;an ¶!ithda:zai~l,

1.Sun'inay of -- cnu or events; from wh 'ich the Comat.t Lesson Learned is
draw (Irwud '-oendsol~srni one by -individul who T.itnesse

or partic-in.)eeýd in the event>.
The iU~tdýlon Coiuiac-nder, due t~o inte)lligence In tChe contact

area and prier a :pcxffonc, dtecidled at all times tL'o eoi'uu-tali :CQ. terr-.in.
The( -7-stLý is to -rovzo on,, -rifle donprlinv wI iloth" otht -r rif le

on% n axnmtiininsr ccm ith 292 &s an(! calble,
an ;ohmrandani tQir~r--dn. The serneuveu-ing c omp ny movs-o a key terai
nature withian P-,3 lioers of the sttationary company',"s *locati-on. -

When the ;mnvc'ig onallv is established on key terrain, the
n~etona-- O~rr~r1)ein,- t-o move.
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(12 July - 1947)

1 * iCKRCI9D:Prior to relating' a dpscriptio~n of thn conmgement I-)e
tvee~n W'TA forces anor the 1st 1 3attabion 12th Infantry ('T~ed IUp rriorn) on 12
July 1967, North of thr Ta r'Thing v-l 1 ey along the 'Thmbodi-in 'order, it is
deemed irpropri,-te to provide, certain haockgreund date concernintr t"-( r~rer-
all scheme (f onero-tion of tie Red T'a-1~ oira, intelieence n~rnilable to the.
battalion, and a synopsis of th~e cunditionr- of weqther nnrl terraln.

a. *C'~m OS In iccordance with -uidqnrý,e provided 2-7 2nd Irle,
an operation -we, developed to se-A-ch out -in area forwatrd of reonxm'issan,-e
and surveillance line to dýetermine enemy activrity and intent in this loc-le.
Inc I is -schemattic pcrtral-al 6'0 the orperntion for the pe-rio-d 10-14 Julr
19S7. Prior to the conduct of this operation the rostitingR of the two rifle
companies of th-e battalion into the northern area of the ý.C develop-d minor
sightings and certain small contacts.

b. T1.R'ATNT: Th'e -'enerql -re. of operalor~s included thle following
coordinates: ?TA 8217, p211, 8717, and 8711. TPhe northern portion of tl-,s
area is dense underrrrowth, 1bamiboo, thick trees with hiah c-nopy, hi21-s 'rid
steep ridcez, all makinriR for d~ifficult Irud navigatior. There Are- no lanrding
zones a-vailahlcr other than Cor singýle ship strips in tfris cir-a.- `he north-
ern hallf of tihis a4rea is slightly mere open in that ground n-vigation is not
as difficult due to lesser undferprowth, rcllinp, hills, and a g~reater disp-r-
sion of trees. Streams are of the intermittent ty-ne throuc'hout thle area--. a~nn
.ire trafficb-e to foot troops wit somr(cesO Uiuit. thrtn
the qouthe'F.- shrnqtrticn of the xron, irl nt~ifind TA tinm "one'Is ar- minimia-l.
IMeverncnt 'w¼ aso iLmoedcýr' byr sor,.teredl rain throil-hout the dar and. ni ht.

c. 111rATHUD: A combination of periodic rqin '.nd. earlyj morning? fog
and heavy ground Cowtror impedied, 'z"'und. op~erations and air cover throughout
the morning hours.

d. INTELT*TflcrCE: Two !P'tý re~giments, 66th and 8eth wpre reported to
be astride the I.C of the 1st biattalion 12th Inf-ntry in theý Cambodilan Sanc-
tuary. Cne document found y-% A/1/12 on 13 Ju~ly at grid 'A 8312 indic!-ted
individual Was .ass~ci-ted with the 66th ý\ 'Re-irent. Thel 2 is a summaLtion
of spot reports received durin-' peri'-d 8-11 JiK.y 1967. V4Iit.'onal '-nrbil
information was provided t~he. 'batt,,Alion on nights of 9 -Ind 10 JVly that cuery
forces apnrerntly. w re en the flanks and possibly to roa.r or P n-nd C Coimnanies
end their intent was to mortar or flix our forces. Thentv sinhtings and contact
during the spime; period are shown on Inc 2, And Spar reoorts for the period
on Inci 3.

2. ~2GGMEP": 'he c'-rly Trorning hours of- 1'2 Jul.' 1967 found low around
fog, and no ceiling. A'cordin'l~y. the plannedru rTnVement of -Comnpany to the
east at, 0700 was held in abeyance, pcndin- morer favoraible- wcather condlitions.

btsxnn tl-' 7,4'4



/101112 commenced a local sweep south from C/1/12 Company base Pt 3.2

0749. At 120818 1/0/1/12 reported enonkinrp 12 MA at vt f'310127 and killi•n.
three of them.. The remaining NVA wo:re reportod to have fled south. 5 ef 1"-cl
4 for schermtIc of imnuevcr.

P/1/12 was alsrted to check out inmedint.e Prea due to proximity of inemy
force and also establish contact with 1I//1/2 in order to secure this' force.

An OP at C/I/12 sighted 30 "1VA northeast of cTmpany base at 0A4"- Tight
secir*ty was placed around this posit~on nnd mortar/artillery fires were
utilized. No air or helicopters were available due to inclement weather. Seer
Incl 5, for fires and schedule.

1B/l/12 in cheokinr immediate area to east and south of company bAse
noted movement te south of B/1/12 area At 055- At 0920 l/C//1/ renortezi
enerrý force to west, moving north. 1/C/l/12 was sighted by Cnemyf and mortar
fires were brought in mn the eniemy element.

3/B/1i-2 in checking area to west of comany base, was insturcted to
to establish radio communicat on with i/C/i/12. 1/C/l/12 at' 095P renorted
eneW movement, still around position and anillery/mortar fires were continual-
ly being placed forward, rear and' flanks of the element. 1/0/1/12 was unable
to move from his position..

At 1014 repore received that 1/C/I/12 and 3/P/1/12. hkve An enemy force
between, them.

Warning or*er Riven to A/7/12 (-) to be airlifted to 17 Yankee iinon receipt
of lift capability and force r~quired to secure FSB requested from 2nd Pri•ade.

Com.Ad and Control helicoptel, arrived at 152 and immediately was air-
'orne over contact site with Pattalion Commander, artillery LTM, and Sergeant
Major,, s-3..

TReport received fýor 3/B/I/12 that NVW were moving to northenst and were
engaged resulting in 2 NVA' Killed.

S.t 1106 r-port received from C/1/12 that 3-/P/l/12 and l/C/l/12 had enw.y
force in cross fire .between - atoons.

B/I/12 reported at i108 that enemy movement was observed to soath and south-
west of company base and that artillery and mortar fires were being utilized.

Report received at 1125 from C/l/1i that enemy mortar fire received by
3/B/i/12 from east resulted in one VI. Immediati1,v thereafter large enemy
force utilizing mortars moved on 3/13/l/12 from west an1 southwest.

At 1140 1/0/1/12 received small arms and automatic weapons fire from three
directions while 3/B/i/i? received mortar and smsll fire; ;nd Prignde verified
that A/l/12 was to 'se combat assualted in I.



%U

At 1145 B/1/12 moved out in relief of forces in contact with 2/9/1/12
in lead followed 'y l/B/l/12, company headquprtcrs ,n( wesnons tlatoon.
Artillery fires being utilized by 3/1/1/1/2 to souLh of engsqemenf. held up.
2/B/l/12 and l/B/l/12 pushed through to take up len6 of ni/12'itnnvement.

At 1150 FAC (Cider 25) checked in lrera; simultAneously the Peconnaissnncv
platoon was orarred to the FSB to provide comman,d nni eontrol.' ,lement foor
security of that, loc:ition.

At 12V6 B/l/i2 reported receivinr fire from the t,orth and company commnnder
reported wounded from mortar fire Pt 1220. trty PO directed to Pssume command
temporarily until new commandor could be brought in. 'xn R-23 v;s disrntched
from FSB with the Battalion Mortar Pletoon leader to assume comifiand of :/1/12.
Th-e. helicopter toik MG rounds at the U7, wounding the pilot and the mission was
aborted.

ýt approximately 1240, P.IC pla ced air strikes in support. See Incl 6 for
air strikes and schedule. Communication problems %n ground at B/1/12 occurred
due to coind group ieing hit repeatedly by mortars. The Comp<ny CWimandor
was mortally wounded the FM using both artillery anA companyv nets, in A.00tion. tu
using the battilion comman-d net for air strikes. Difficulity between this vround
commander and FrC on shifting of artillery fire in order to bring air strikes
resulted in rbeck fire artillery b3ing placed by the Brigair, through Air Porce
request. - T ornn. ".v.-nm-nder on ground wanted artillery fires i-,,ere he had them but
was u T. " the Fa"C: tt this precise moment "'.he c6mmnnd and control
ship • . u refue.ed at Duc 13o and commna. of the bittalion ems on
the g n , 'ir, check "ire was lifted by the Bripade Commander and the
air vms dixe.tctd from the airborne Coenm-nd and Control group.

At - 23" C,"/' 12 reported linklinp up with 1/C/1/12 and being forced back to
initial covp-.ny base. C/1/12 ordered tP move immediately to relief of T/1/12
utilizing maximum air and -rtillery7 fires on flanks dýurinf movement. * nemy
small arms anc eutomn:tc weapons fire cornit!.ued to bring pressure, on C/1/12 but,
with use of air and artillhry movement contizned.

At 1330 C/1/12 reperted B/1/12 no longer re-ivinj enemy fire and that auto-
mtic weapons fire was being plaeod on C/i/ 12 from northwest. ,ir strikes
placed on enery positien. No contact with B/l/12.

Task force comprised of elements ef 3,/8 Infantry and 1/10 Cavalry reported
as moving overland to reinforce 1/12 Infantry from the north.

At 1355 i,/1/12 had been inserted into 17 Yankee and commenced movement to
southwest of B/1/12 location.

BY 1541 report received that commnnder of B/1/12 hpd consoiidkted at comnany
base area and maximum medie1 assistence and Dust Pff ships required. Dust Off
Whips i. m .edl.tely brought i-o B/I/12 o- t n ... CI, ! nd •.n /12 o lesed and

consolidated their positions. The command group was inserted (TAqtf.alion CO, SCI'
Mlaj, RTO, j^rtillery UM1). Imaediate resupply of critical items, ammunition,
radios, weapons, !nd food commenced.



Comi-rnd elewe-ts or. -•-rnd -. conre ny 'Ise o" -%s,. tD' r'rireter rd
L nding : one were vnlarv.ed. •.curity tov-e-r- aet blimhed --d 'repsr:.tion3
.or tmximum use of air and arti' Pry 'iroufd the perimeter thr',U-hu,.ut the
night commenced.

4tt 17O% e'rynnhirm sMpottAd _oc-tihn of' friendly YT kind /1-/e12itelv ,/1/12

was directed to secure ar'en and recover lodies. Artillery fires were placed
forward and on the flanks of C//12 durinp recovery operation and gunships
provided air cover ann navigational as-istance, Recover o'eration terminatnt:d
approximA ely 1930 with eOicuation of 32 KIA and 1 it.,'TA. Sweep of );)tt, l area
for weapons and en.c.mr ody count was precluded by darkness and priority of
body recov.ry ,riision.

T'he ni;'ht of 12 July found maneuver elem,:nts of 1/12 Inf:Intry, less
the reconnaissince platoon, established in perimeter at P/1/12 location. A
total of 2059 artillery rounds were fired in general area tle eventing bT 12.
July in addition 12 skyspot missions being flown.. A recap sitwution of air
and .rtillery is included as Incl 5 and 6.

The search of the battle area for seven i'Jk was conducted by "./1/12 and
C/1/12 on 13"mnd 14 July. Negative results in regn)rd to reftovfiig.any US
personnel .>ut in grave -search operations an additional 30 UIVX KIA Uere dis-
cover.8d. Total eneiy body count for Oneration resulted :in 152 NVA KYA.

The eneniy force encountered appeared to be the better part of two
battalions. One fo.ce came from i he northwest and Apparontly withdrew in
the .s9me di! ection. Amother force, equipped in diflerent uniforms camr from
the southwest and withdrew in the srne dir'ection.

.~, *
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As has oftdn been suated, the cheo+ce of tir'e and !¢.ýatian Lor - sizaALe
engage~vnent in the Central }ighlands basicallI rests witi the NVI. CccasionaF,

our forces are postured and located in areas favorable to the enemy choosinýc to
fight. The battle cf 12 JUIy 1967, north of the IA DRiANij Valley astride the
Cwmbodian border verifies this thesis.

From his Cambodian sanctuary- the enemy is capable of stagin' sizeable forces,
alerted to be employed at a time and location of his choosing. The operation
conducted by the lst Battalion, 12th Infantry to move west toward the Canmbolian
border, exploiting an arc light strike, presented the enemy the opportunityf to
strike whin he decided it feasible.

The sophistication of enemy reconnaissance and tracking parties )Wt him
the opportunity to precisely identify location, strength and posture rl .riendly
forces. Adverse weather conditions, coupled with difficult terrain fu.her jeop-.
ardize the posture of friendly troops in that no capacity for external reinforce-
ments existed. This point was vividly shown by the unrealistic time required to
move a mechanized element overland to reinforce the ground elements. The fight

comes on fast and results in a fairly quick conclusion UiJless the enemy force
is fixed. Conversely when he fixes friendly forces he stays with the fight until.
hid position is no longei- tanable.

Intelligence available to higher echelons appears to be able to deduce the
intent of the enemy. Wheatber this same collection ability can precisely inden-

tify size, composition and location of enemy forces in not known at the battalion
level. If such information is known there is no element requiring the need 6r
this data more than the infantry battalion.

The personnel turbulence during this period had reduced the strength of line
companies to less than 70% of the aspired 130 personnel in the fi;eld.

Coupled with the turnover of small unit leaders, comnmissioned and non-commissioned
officers alike, the tactical experience of platoons and ccmpanies is drastically
reduced. At the battalion staff level, the same experience is lacking during
this transition phase. It may appear sound to realign experienced units from
the 1st Brigade, along the border fronti.er during the personnel turnover of the
2d Brigade and reronture the brigades again during the transition period of the
let Brigade.

'nce again the young American soldier fought tenaciously against overwhelming
odds. The ability of the OTVA to mass forces again•t smallar friendly elements

and the mixture of local fire power available to the NVA ground commander brought
heavy casualties to exposed friendly troops. The technique utilized by the NVA
of bringing mortar and rocket fire in on every smoke grenade used by friendly
forces, marking ground locations for FACs requires a reevaluation in identifying
ground positions from the air.

S I I I I I I I I KI I•7DL'7/4,J I I I
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The contrcil of air and, artillery fires should not be usurped fron the
bat talionre supervision. Rtluatively new FAC's must be oriented in employing
air strikes in conJuctio'i with artillery fires and at no time should a Check

Fire3"1 be placed to a].lo-i an air strike to be carried out,. The orchestration of
air, artillery and gunildps is the responsibility of the battalion commander
and accordingly the proper mix of these 6upporting fires should be left to his

dec•retion.

When checking out su.spect enemy posttions and sightings, great caution
merged with maximum use of artillery and mortar fires should be used.

Jlinior leadiers must be fully aware that to attempt to maneuver against NVA
forces aften leads to' disastrous results. The size of the tWA force is u•sually
unknown, his is usaally familiar with the area and by the positioning of his
vantLage points and prepared positions he in essence dictates the location of the
engagement.

The current doctrine of establishing all around defensive positions at the
company level and the liberal use of air and artillery on enemy forces peripheral
thereto is of param-ount importance.

Added emphasis is required at all echelons of command for reestablishing a
command and control element should tne command group be neutralized. Periodic
drills to reestablish communications on additional nets and other radios along
with a chain of command succession should be practiced at company and platoon
level.

Ss/ Corey J W'right
Inclosureb: COREY J WRIGHT

1. Frag 0 2-67 LTC, Inf
2. 'Summation of Spot reports 8-11 Commanding

July w/s.hematic of sightings
and contact.

3. Scaematic of Spar reports 8-1i July.
4. Schematic of maneuver-engagement.
5. Schematic of fires w/schedule. TRUE COPY
6. Schematic of air w/schedule. -A TUCOP

FRANCI3 E. CUTLER
MAJ, Armor
Historian
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"Copy ',To. of Cori-s
iq 1st. An 14. Tnf
Y,-89136
0812CO July 67
XBT

FRAIG 0 2-67

RZF: 4AYP 1:50,000 S-'ET 6536 Iii
2d 5de FIRAG 0 14-67

1. SITUATION:
a. Enemy Forces- Current INisUli.
b. Friendly Forces! Current SITREP
c. Attch/Detach- No change.

2. MISSION: Bn conducts S&D 100700 through 140700 in the south PLIZ DJRAO
LUCK RIDGE, reestablishes screen in zone 140700 Jul.

3. EXECUTION:
a. Concept: Three phase opn of two mutually spt'd Co's to S&D along

designatod routes and exploitation of aerial artillery strikes - reestablish
screen in zone.

(1) 1:.aneuver-
PHASE 1: Co A rtn by rte, assumes R/S at FSB. Co C moves, occupies

psn AXE NLT 091500 Jul concurrent with Co B move to occupy psn SPEAR NLT
091500 Jul.

PHASE II: Coin B & C conducts S&D 100700 through 140700 Jul oocupy-
ing psn's Z-R and 1-4 respectively with Co B exploiting aerial artillery strike
zone 110700 to 120700 Jul and Co C spt'n from psn 1 thru 3.

PHASE III: Co B moves to psn Y, estb screen in zone 141.00 to
170700 Jul, Co C prepared for extraction in PZ 140900, conducts suppo'rted CA in
LZ MI1CS, occupies psn B, estb screen in zone 141500 to 170700 Jul.

(2) Fires' Priority to SPEAR in HHASE I and II to include defensive
targets in psn's Z-R, to Co C in PHASE III to include prep of LZ IC.2KE.
Priority to unit in contact.

(3) Air: Tac air priority to SPEAR, to unit in contact. Aerial
artillery strike area TGT NLT 100500, upon cancellation, .'mbt Proof requested

astride SPEAR and AXE vie psn's Z,X,T, and 2.
b. Co A

(1) One 30 man plat, 30 min alert, aerial C/A.
(2) Daily plat patrols, emphasis to south, day/night.
() C~Continue imprnvment of FSB def'enle.

c. Co B
(1) Mutually spt'n plats S0D from Co-
(2) Detail search of aerial arty strike area.
(3) 52 debriefs strike result in pin T.

Inclosure 1
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d. Co(
(1) 5pt ro K• anuevar b,1' fr', mnev, -

south flanks.
(2) Coord all fires with Co B.
13) Ren for, rpts and prepared LZ while moving and - in Psn 1 to 3.
4 Prepares for aerial C/A - Detailes instr 131500 in psn

4 Phase II.
e. Recon Platoon

(1) Upon detachment rtn FSB OCA CO A.
(2) Prepares for 30 min alert aerial C/A.

•(3) Prepares to screen Bn in Phase Ill.
f. Composit Mort Plat: No Change.
F. 0/4/42: No Change.
h. 313/4 Engr! No Change
i. Coon] Inetructi onA.

(1) .SOP Reporting
(2) EEI

a. Fresh NVA/VC pen platoon or larger.
b. Sightings -- Headgear
c. Tree Sniper Psn.

(3) Three Km aerial safety line eff 100001 to 100600 July.
(4) Defcon must be coord between Co B&C to faciliate CO B yet

compliment Co C requirements.
(5) Frequent navigational checks, smoke streamers and air.
(6) Strike anaylsis:

a.' Photo of crater damage to bunkers.
b. Tree blowdown.
c. Dispersion.
d. Indications of dead or wounded.
e. Secondary explosions.
f. Other significant destructions.

(7) LRRP insertions in Norbh 14-15 July.
(8) Co B plan to Assume mission on 17 July, Co A to screen.

'(9) POW evacuation immediately after friendly serious wounded.
4. AD1INISTR=TICN AND LOGISTIC

a. General - P1 i for minimum pesupply.LlO-13.July.
b. IKaterial Svcs.

(1) CO B requests LRRP Rations, 4 meals
(2) ASR - No Change, No limit when in contact.
(3) Emergency Class V resupply Available at FSB.
(4) Priority resupply

a. Class V
b. Water
C. at4.ors "

(5) 81ammmort 10 rds illum, minimum. 30 rds HE.
c. Medical-.SOP

C()( t D Nr , A L



i. Current OI, SSI .n effect.
2. ýrerrencyv signal, RTd Yellow smoke.
"3. :irht %ark Psn, '3lnu: illum, max elevation.,ch!,

1.25 see tdne.

b. Command
1. FSB
2. Aerial CUrC in Contact or aerial C/A.
3. With reserve when committed or link-up in obj area.

Acknowledge:

ANNE X Wright
i\ -Opn Overlay LTC

Distri bution
Special

OPPICIAL

Gardner S3

Inclosure I
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QCN C- ENT- (AL_
Summation of Spot Reports 8-11 July 1967. Incl 2

L96L

1. 080917, 81/61, ZA868128 - Found ] man trail 2 days old running South.
2. 080945, 81/60, YA880126 - 2 NVA typs shovels, 2 ponchos, 1 pup tent

2 months lod.
3. 080945, 82/60, YA854176 - Found trail 1' wide used last night running

on 1800.
4. 081010, 81/61, YA851124 -FoUnd traia used early morning rurning N-S

by upprox 3 men,
5. 081247, 81/61, YA835117 - Sighted 2 men on AZ of 450 at 3() meters

wearing gray uniforms - no weapons observed.
6. 081333h, 82/63., YA842163 - Fouind 2 trails (1) 2800 AZ 1' wide (2)

3200 AZ 1' wide. 3-4 men used first trail; fresh prints in mud
running west.

7. 081340, 82/61, YA842163 - Taken under fire on 3500 AZ at 150 meters
friendlies returned fire. 2 NVA KIA. Organic weapons firing
blocking fire to 9 & NM.

8. 0•1-405, 82/61, YA840163 - Suspected tunnel network being checked.
9. 081440, 82/61, YaS40163 - NVA wearing khaki shirts and short trousers.

10. 081445, 81/61. YA338120 - Found 2 man dugout used by 2 or 3 men for
2 or 3 days.

11. 081515, 81/61, YA855122 - Found trail 1,wide 2-' days old running
norht.

12. 081505, 82/61, YA842163 - Was within 8' of NVA, type weapon not
detera•ined, khaki's no headgear, semi autcmatic weapons fire.

13. 081541, 82/59, 1\834166 - Sawi movement on 2400 AZ at 100 - 150 meters.
14. 081603, 82/61, YA842163 - Reports 1 NVA KIA, 1 moving out of area.
15. 081605, 82/61, YA8421-3 - Saw 5 NVA, opened fire, saw 4 drop.
16. 081612, 82/61, YA8L2163 - 4 NVA killed confirmed.
17. 081621, 82/61, YAC421.63 - Confirmed 1 more KIA. Total 5 ITVA KIA.
18. 081629, 82/61' YA842163 - Recovered 2 NVA bodies. 3 More NVA bodies

to their front. Fossible 1 NVA WIA to their front; seized 2 AK 47's.
19. 081745, 81/61, YAg42163 - Reported 4 NVA bodies including 1 officer.
20. 081755, 82/61, YA642163 - Sweeping around tunnel complex. Recovered

3 bodies.
21. 081892, 82/61, YA842163 - Reports the 3 NVA bodies have been blown

up in the tunnel complex. One of the KIA above was the VIA previously
reported.

9 July 1967

1. 091212, 74, YA 833164 - round 3 more NVA KIA's in area of previous
days action. Appeared to have taken direct hit from artillery.

10 ;jL1Zl9
1. 100834, 82, YA850154 - Found trail running 1500, 1½' wide used recently

by 5-6 individuals.
2. 100920, 82, YA843154 - Heard movement to horth, found area that

looked like 3-4 individuals had been there in last 30 minutes.
3. 101005, 83, YA854148 - Found 8-10 b=kers, no overhead, 2-3 weeks

old. C-Ration cans in area.
4., 101250, 74, YA858118 - Spotted 1 NVA, found 3 sacks of rice, one

pair of shorts.
5. 101655, 82, YA821146 - L.P. taken under fire by 1 NVA sniper, one

friendly WIA.

Incl 2



CON F I D E 4TI AL_
Summation of Spot Reports 8-11 July 1967. Incl 2 Cont.

11 Jul~4
1. 74/2, '-1109W0, YA870130 - Log across stream W/trail E & W.
2. 82, 110920, V1842125 - Found plat or Co size base camp. 1 body

W/equip; 4 skeletons, 1 booby trapped W/equip, skeletons believed
to be 4-5 months old. Fresh trail belioved to have been used
this morning on 1000 AZ I' wide.

3. 83, 110950, YA835143 - Trail E & W 2' wide used recently.
4. 82, 110950, YA827137 - Found tunnel complex and old positions -

soa-u W/overhead, Used last 2 or 3 days. Also punji stakes 2
months bld. Whole area has charlie positions.

5. 831 111015, YA827137 - Spotted 1 NVA 150 meters away running in
high grass. Couldn't see weapon or uniform.6. 83, 111200, YA833137 - Found est. Bn size base camp, many one man

holes full of water. Tfa upright bamboo shelters, estimated 2-3
months old. 22 -2 man bunkers, 10 prone pos, beer cans, NVA
tent post, rice remains 5-6 months old.

7. 83, 111315, YA831131 - 2 trails 1' wide 1 day old running E & W.

r- WENt TI, A°L
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SCHMUL OF FIlliŽ

12 JULY 67

13TRY OCB TIIW GRID ROUNDI3

0/5/16 48 1300-1329 r,3501250 19HE 155
49 0900-0935 P4091240 32trL/1!iC 155

1330-1615 8500-1327 34M, 155
1330-1615 8335130L.ý0 L7Hl 15 5
2040-2100 e4o912•0 (DT) 51>,AI c 155
2105-2115 949P,1242 (DT) 21Li1 155

E/6/14 40 oU.40-1300 rM34o0io-E201210 O I4 8"
1315-1340 c401100&8450145 40WE q I

1330-1400 82501100-83301100 11ii- 175
0330-1400 PL501100-32301.oo 2117L- 175
1330-1400 83['01400 331-L 8:
1440-1600 83101300-P4001400 61i, 8;:
1600-1700 82501-100-3301400 191E' 8!

1600-1700 81501100--V2301400 3iL, 8-
b/4/42 48 08o50-1030 P312 GRID 5" 751t" 105

1300-1315 834127 20M 105
49 0945-1300 8412 GRID S"

8413 " 327H-L 105
8313 "
"8314

Incl 5
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SCHEDULE (F AIR
12 and 13 JulY.1967.

TYPE CCORD.NATFS TIME ON .AR.E'

FAC Tt 85W125 121420 and 1410
8 2-135 121629 and 1620

YA 825118 1213,0# and 1340
YA 821D25 121515
v, 825127 1215--4
Y. 830125 1214.V)
Y' 83!t127 12165f and 163$
71 827129 121645
v. 825145 121746

SKY SPOTS Y&. 84W1100 13-135
YA P2001215 130155
YA 840•1310 130521
Y; 84801280 130551
Y' 83201280 130122
Y.', 82701150 136134
TA 82801080 130332
YT. 83301070 13(,346
YP P3201'120 122335
YV 823$019 ~ 122341

8260120 -3% 51
Y.'. 82201240 130424

SPCCKY Y!, P38122 122W

INCL

C"c•v"-Y LA •. 7A" 'l~ .
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HEADQUAICRES 3D DATT&.LION 8Th IIJdANTRY
APO San Francisco 962-65

AVDDA-BRAD 1 August 1967

SUlJECT: Combat Operations After Action, Report (HCS: MACV J-3132)

THPýII Conmnding Officer
ls•t Bde 4th Inf Div
ATTFh AVDDA-BRC
APO Sn Francisco 96265

TO: Cormianding General
4th Infantry Division
ATTM.- AVDDII-CG
A2?O San Francisco 96262

1.(U) Flanm or identify and/or type of oFeration: FRANCIS PPRIONT

(DUC CO III): Search and Destroy Operation

2. (U) Dates of Operation: 231155 July 1967 to 231650 July 1967.

3.(U) Location: PIET YA BO (YA 854200)

4. (U) Conminid Headquarters: Headquerters, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry

5.(U) Reporting Officer: Lieutenant Colonel Thomas P Lynch, CO., 3d
Battalion, 8th 'nfnntry

6.(0) Task Organization (during tho actual contact):

A 3/8 Inf
B 3/1 IrS
c 50Inf

U /l-',7 ti.A UY k-Lu:j] Lj i

A 5A6 Arty (155 SP) (Reinforcing)

7.(C) Supporting Forces:

a. C/6/29 Arty (DS) provided close-in fire, firing a total
of 1894 rounds in supl:,ort of thc operation.

b. A/5/16 Arty (Reinforcing 6/29 Arty) provided close-in and
block-i-x firop firing a total of 1488 rounds in support of the operation.

c. C/5/16 Arty (General Support Reinforcing) provided close-in,
blocking and denial firos, firing a total of 1244 rQunds in support of
the operation.

d,. D/5/16 Arty (General Support Reinforcing) provided close-in,*
blocking an! donial fires, firing a total of 1047 rounds ii, 9upport of
the operntion.

Oowngraded at 3 yaar interval
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o. A/6/14. Arty (Ceii> ml Support Reinf-orcing) provided close-in
and loinfi.s firingf a1 tL"Al1 of 07rounds in -,upport of the ope-ration.

C. /61. Arty Sumra pport) provided close-in and blocking
firos, tiring a tota~l of -11 rounids in s-upport of the ope-ration.

h. P/6/14. Arty (Gecoj Support)f provided close-in. and blocking
foltsres ing n.. a total off3 rond in,11 rport ilSTort(f t 11e o peration.

i. Artillory fires iwere effective as blocking, hrasigand
Oonnial fires, hýiring- lIeh contarct and the n1ig'ht irm~dintoly follolirml the
cont~act, a total. oif 6688 rounds;- of artillery woren fired.

PcAr:Rque~sts for imLrnedato1 Land1 con-tinuous 1ir S11i)',ort wor
forwLrdeod tbnnu,;im Jim PAC to the Ai, Force. Them worn a taLzC 112 F-lO0
x-,ifties floiwn dturing tho actual period of engagcncmnt. Tlin,'c o .ose wiýre

dietdat tLroops in the open at corrdinat Y, 855185. Ten 1V / ', wr
found in that vicinity during the sub-sequent sweep; however, it is
irindeten-nind us t1o whether thecy had boon killed by artillery or air strikes.
JVive sonrties- vove directed at troops in t'he open at cecitlinato Yb' 855190;
tweoty ITVA ETA' wo-rn found in thatý area. Two sorties were dire-cted at an
'ý[rnLy escaipe route at, coordinates3 Y1, 8431814; results of tho~se s'rties am
uodactormnond, An enemny base camp at coordinate Ylt 8651815 was struck by 2
sorties; 21 1TVA 1,LY wore foiund in that vieinity. During7 the ensuing nigýht,
tworý conibot sJ-yspotss were flown 'is part (,f the den~ial effort. O~ne s9ortie
was flowna by aa F-iN) and was directad at ecordinate, Yi. S7920l;.theC other
sortie woec flown by a 9--57 and was directed at coord-inate Ii. 8871717. Results
of the a1:yspotr-; are unkacolr.

k. UI Amy via-'tion:
(i) Gu:;,-sipi ,;unport was provided by D Troop, 1st Squadroi-,

10th Cavrtlry anid thec, Assault Platoon of the 119th Aviation Comnpany, 52d
Aviaýtien Baittalion. Whmroughout the eonac a rdniinim o<- one pair of guinships
remained on station iLarudia Gely responsive to the ruurmnsof the battalion
commndenur.

(2) Lift support for the dispLLacoixnt of the irccornaiesance
Tilatcon and ,1/311' Infzantry was provided by thle 189th Aviation Co and tho
'19th A~viation Company of thu 52d Av~ition Batu'talion and by --iu alts ofth
4th, Aviation Do. ttaulioni.

8.(C) Inte~llgence:
ýA. The terrain in theo contact area is -prir1aridy tAngýle canopy

With thick nl'ru, anO secondary growth. The trees;, arc aibout 5J3 foot tall
and from 12-.2) inchies in dliaxtntor. Fields of Lime amt limitced to ablout
30-50 r -es -ice- ..'. fI th Co CcCVICityo'rncYe 9.n
this le am fieldIs of fire ranx- up to '75 notors- in then south, 300 motors in the
north Lnod ea~st, andý arc uxIlnliited in the west.

b. ethrat the thi-m of the contact was hot andI clear. Visi-
bi,'lity was ixmlirdtd. -hin " tr, night it wn5s partly cloud"y wi~th light

c.* The enemy units involved included the 4+th, 5th maon&i
battalionso ef the 32d TTVA Rogiinuknt. Elemeonts from all three battalions
pairticip~ated in, t'e attack. Tinny -!trength of then com-tbined tomce is esti-
miated at between 1000 and 1200 personnel.

.rsand 0A rockets. RP-7 I s were also used. 821zi and 60nmn mortar fir Was

em-ployed against C Coimpany CF with negligible resul-ts due to rapi,' suppression

by friendly artillery fire and airstrikes. One 82mm. mo-rtar was seen destroyedI
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by a'tilory fire, another was later capturnd by ground forces where it had
boon abandonod by the withdrawing enemy.

"eo. TVic orale and discipline of the 1'WA was d n,.erc , high. They
were w•1ll an-nd. Tlhir u1niforms w•.*< of khaki and included both short and
long trousers. !ao diotinction cnid bo made or conclusions dravn as to who

wore long or short trousers. There wore somr black PJ' s worn under the
kliaids and a few of the onemýy woro a mixture of black PJ's and khakis. Head-
gcar includod cloth bush hats, pith 0l1n:ts and woven bamboo with plastic
coverings.

f. Enery losses iu ad•dition to 184 NVA KIA (BC) are estiated
at 150-200 MT, 200-250 WLY for a total of' 534--634 ?WA casualties in the 32d
IWA Tr•ierincnt, thereby decreasing its combat strongth by eiore than 50%.
Additionally, 10 POW's wezo captured.

9.(C) Mission: 3/8 Infantry to establish a fire support base vicinity
coordinates nA 891252 and conduct S & D operations and miaintain surveill/ance
"in assigned A1.

10.(C) Concept of Operations: 3/8 Infantry ostablished its fire
support base at IA 891252 on 14 July 1967. B and C Companies then moved by
foot from the fire sup-port base to the western s•etor of the battalion's AO.
The fL re support base was initially secured by tlh; reconnaissance platoon,
mortar platoon and artillory personnel. A Company, OPCON to 1/12 Infantr7
on 14 July, retuneod to OPCON 3/8 Infantry on 160600 July 1967 and closed.
into the fire support base to assume the security rission and servo as
battalion reserve,

ll.(C) Execution-
a, Events prior to thu contact:

(1) -Bic mission of B & C Companies for 23 July 1967 was to
putnnl fron established col:.pany bases vicinity coordinate YA 853199 (B Ce) and
YA 856197 (C C0). A Co, located at the battalion's fire base was in rosorve.
Further gjaidance concorning theo .dission was disseminated by the folloving
pertinent Ln-csagos.

221.715 July: Adcvised B and C ComzpIaies of possible -VA
activity to tha south a.nd west of their location (based u,-on intollii-nee of
a "Sq'noopy" aircraft).

221923 July: B and C Companios wore notific to hold their
patrols on the 23d iutil notified by the battalion CO.

230700 July: B and C Conrpanies woe•.. directed to initiate
roconnaissmncc patrolling when ready.

(2) At 230905 July, throe r'connairsxan•e patrols chpairtd
B Co CP and proceeded north, northnwst and southwest. At the samo tiwe, threo
patrols of C Co departed the com~pnany OP and patrolled to the southwest and
south. The disposition of B and C coTpany at the tino of the initial contact
(231155 July)) is as indicated in inclosure 1.

b. Events during the contact: The following is a chronological
soqwince of events which occurred during the period of the contact.

231150 July: 3d Platoon, returning to the C Company CF from
tlh.a south observed 2 ,VA to the platoon's north vicinity coordinates YA 855190.
The platoon ixmndiately mursud while the cuo.pany bormanrior directed tbe l.ot
."aLQLOZ UC i'nIu•Volr to U Li kiUoitL oU. At the sor ti-e th•, I2d Plto
was return.ing to the companx CS.

231155 July: Thi platoon leader of 3d Platoon, Coqany C
reported that the platoon was cut off and suecroundod. The cormpany cormander



ordered the Ist Platoon to the relief of the 3d Platoon; however the let
PlaeLoon Tn under intensive smiall arms and mortar fire, and was pirnndd down,
preclud!ing the dirccted relief. At this tim the C Conrpany Coriiander ordered
the 2d Platoon, now noTn 800 inetors southwest of the company pori-(nter to hold
In place.

23:1.205 July: B Company was directed to regroup and be pm-
pared to assist C Conpany.

"231206 July: The first irmmdiate air arrived on station armed
with 209mm cannon only, having delivered its boob load prior to the contact in
another area. The aircraft stayed on station at the contact area to cover
with the 20mm cannon.

231207 July: C Companyts 3d Platoon Loader reported his
platboon sergeant and ?rIO had been killed. Ir.nediately thereafter all counmuni-
cation with the platoon was lost.

231216 July: C Corpany CP received 7-8 rounds of 82rc mortar
fire. Sim-ultaneously, one ,-A was captured at the C Comýpany CP location.

231-220 July: B Company was directed to linkup with C Company.
231225 July: B Compaony received automatic wteapons fire from

the southeast.
231230 July: B Company started moving toward C Compainy CF.
231235 July: The first ground attack was initiated against

C Comrpany's CP. At this time the gviships wtro ordered in to fire south of C
Coripany's CF. Tin ground attack was repelled by a coboination of close combat,
artillery and gunship fire and the reney withdraw seuth/southwost.

231237 July: B Company started receiving mortar and sn),ll arns
weapons fire, tor orarily pinning the unit down; however, it was ordered to
continue moving and effect its link-up with C Company -AP. The company
starto:' eying atain.

231240 July: A second ground attack -teas initiated against the
C Company CP. Agein the O'.lVA were repelled by close com-ýbat, artillery and
gunship fires, Reinforcerionts arriving from B Company contributed to re-
yelling the -. : y Curi•v, this ctt-.k.

231245 July: B Company effected its link-up with C Company.
The first Thilly loaded Air Force aircraft arrived on the scene.

231254 July: B Company counterattackod southeast and south
from the C Corpany pori•ntor. Company C, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry was
placed on standby alert for cornittount to the 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry, in
event A Conpony, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry was eonnitnt d to the battle.

231306 July: 13 Company, sweeping seuth and southeast continued
to receive sporadic smnll arms fire.

231320 July: An airstrike was executed against enemy i1h the
open at coordinates lA 855185.

231340 July: An airstrikRe was executed against erony troops
in open at coordinates YA 855190.

231350 July: B Troop. 1st Squadron, 10th Cavalry was placed
OPCQIT to 3/8 Infantry and directed to move to the contact area.

231741? July: B Cow-pany, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry(Meoh) was
placed OPCOON to 3/8 Infantry and directed to move to the contact area.

231"45 July: A Conpany, 3d Bo.ttalion, 8th Infantry was air-
lifted isto the battle area. Lift tone nated at 231510.

2312•5 July: ;An <irstrike was erecutod against enemy troops
in the open at coordinates YA 855190.

231]500 July: CO, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry ordered B and C
Companies to swoop the arot,., then dig in aod remain in the battle area over-
night.

231527 July: A tank from B T.vroop, st Squadron, l0th Cavalry



hit a nine at coordinates U. 857230, toeporarily ialting the progress of the
troop closing on the contact area.

231527 July: 2d Platoon, Conpany C, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry
linked up with the reminder of the 3d Platoon of C Corpany. At this time
it was verifiod that bcoth the platoon lc, i.der and platoon ocrgoant of the 3d

Platoon had boon killod,
231530 July: Cor,•pany B, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry closed with

C Company's 2d and 3d Platoons. CoL.pany A was directed to -rove to vicinity
cocrdinatos YA 85/,195 at this tiren.

23 'U)38 July: D Troop, Ist Squadron, 10 Cavalry continued to
,,lve to the area of contact. Reconnaissuace Platoon, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry
proparod to movo ti, _ocure the i:ainod tank of B/l/10 Cavalry which was left in
place with a platoon of the cavalry tn.op.

231615 July: Cotpany B, 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry bocam
0PCON to 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry and was directed to establish a blocking
position vicinity co-ordinates YA 839188.

231630 July: An airstrikc was placed against a mispoctcd
onery base canp vic:iity YA 865185. (Ama was Latcr confirnd as a base camp
and 22 OVA KIA wore found at that location).

231645 July: Reconnaissance Platoon, 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry
was airlifted to the location of the mined tank. SLimltanoously, the last lift
of Company C, 3d Battalion, 12th Infantry arrived at the b.t.t&lion fire support
base to provide necessary security. These lifts were both conpletei' at 231650.

c. Events which occured aftor the contact:
231740 July: B/1/10 Cavalry linked up with Company A, 3d

Battalion, 8th Infantry at coordinato YiA 850198. Then both units moved to
YA 853198 and established a night location. C Company renainod at its
established company CP thruoughout the night.

231830 July: One platoon was detached from B/1/lO Cavalry and
attached 'to Conpany C.

231900 July- B Company closed its night location vicinity
YA 857224.

2319130 July: B/2/8 Infantry(Mcch) closed into night location
vicinity YA 839188.

Throughout the night irrudiatcly following the contact, H & I
artillery fires and blocking fires continued to be fired into the contact area
at a hiji rate. These fires wore controlled by the artillery LNO, (n !ocation,
in the contact area. Company C was retur-rd to the battalion fire base on
24 July. For several days following the contact, S & D ooarations wOein
continued %-- .. cc, T Cu, B/1/10 rlav,-;ry andl T0/2/0" L1fii2c!-;r-(M6ch)' in an effort
to regain contact with the enoemy and further to acco: .;li a-h a thorough police
"of the battlefield., including the burrinC- of-onoa.y o•)d •.nd racvery of enemy
wea7pons.

12.(C) Results:

a. Enermy losses: 184 NVA KIA (BC), 8 IVA WLI (POW), 2 NVA POW
uninjured, 31 Tlt 47, 9 RPD, 11 SKS, 7 B40, 2 RPG-7, 2 82imz Mortar, 1 F-38
Pistol, 1 Soviet Carbine (53), 79 hand grenades, 10 anti-tank gremdes, 28
B-40 rockets, 10 RPG-7 rockets, 9 82rm mortar rounds, 1 Bangalore ToiT:3d0 2
satchol charges, 15 82m,. mortar fuzes, 1 FM Radio co:pletc with hand and hoad
set, 13,720 rounds snal arms armmition, 60 canteens with cover, 10 ponchos,
30 ammunition packs, 35 packs, 42 harziocks, 17 holeto,', 2- mile wire, 15
blocks Tilt, 23 aid packets, 67 cntronclhng tools, 78 magazines and assorted
individual clotling.
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b. Friendly losses: 19 KIA ( 1 B Co, 16 C Co, 1 6/29 Artyl Hq
Co ); 37 evacuated WIA (34 B Co, 22 C Co, 1 6/29 Arty); 16 WIA not evacuated
(C Co); 0 MIA; 21 M-16; 3 CAR-15; 3 M479; 3 pair binoculars; 1 shotgun; 4 E2
Compasses; 17 lensatio coT.Tassos; 5 wristwatches.

13.(C) Adninistratiiva Matters:

a. 'gupply: Resupply was initiated on 23 July and was liraited
to arnm -tion and water. The 24th of July was a full resupply day for A and B
Coarpanies in the field.

b. Basic Load Data: All combat troops in the field carried the
following-basic load of anmanition: M-16 - 600 rounds, M-60 - 2000 rounds,
14-79 -- 50 rounds(HE), Shotgun 100-200- rounds.

c. Initial treatment of injured was conducted by organic rmdics.

All tTIA were evacuated to. Jackson Holot except for minor injuries on 23 July
TTLT 1800 hours...

d. Transportation: N/A
o. Co~nmnications: Cormmtuication was maintained with the

coq•anies by direct mans. Vo cor=mication difficJltioa were encountered
throughout the contact. Cornr•ucation was contimnous.

f. Ybdical Evaluation: Of the US 1IA, ten ware considered
serious. Nine Were returned to duty and the remalndazr wore evacuated to
higher facilities.

14(C) Special Equipmnt: None

15.(C) Cozmander's analysis: There were no civil affairs activities
conducted.

16. Rocormendation: "rntainoc'. in leosonn 3.-.rýcO..

17. Lossons Learned: %,e attachad lesson loarned fonmats.

ACKNOWLEDCE:

. THOMAS P LYNCH
LTC, Armor -
Cor.•anding
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SUBJECT: Corbat tortitions Aftor Actions Debport (PRCS: MACV J-3132)

11 Thel
1. araink' !7ketch) -- Contuct Anea
2. Coim.bat Icsson ferarood - Conduct Training in Forcigi Weapons
3. Combat Lesson Le-arned - When patrolling from a company base, 'Leave

clayrore m--ines --inpioynciar,-undI the base.
4. Comibat lxesson Leo,ýnic-d - Units should carry a "heavy" basic load of

small ernB a=wrznition for: in~dividu.al and crew served weaipons while conducting
S & D operations.

5. Comfbat lksson toarid -malunits which are separated from their
parent unit should, changs- to the battalion frequenicy to facili tate the most
effective command and control.

6. Combat lesson Tk-arned - Insuro that a separate suppl~y of snail anis
Ovrimnition, claymores and gEnmados is on hand on the fire support base
perirnm te r.

7. Com~bat Lesson Lc-arned -A mquiroernt exists for a concealable radio
antenna.

8. Combat ilessor: Le--,arned -ovorhoad cover in open aroas should be either
of a ver~y low silouhette or nc utilizad.

9. Comibat Lesson Le-ax-iid (joileal vide-nce cxidts that ITVA reserve
eler-knats norml-ly follow frcm 15'-0-2000 rotors behind their rain attaciuing
force.

in. Combat Lesson Learned - It is essential that a sweep be made in depth.,
immediateIly after a contact, to deteri7.ne writh validity the num.ber of cnewi
dtead aolý to capture 'Those enemyV wouinded still in the battle area.

11. Combat Lesson Learned - Adj'ustmecnt of close-in artillery fires from
200-430 r-.otors froma the porinotor odin is to be accoaplished by the artliery
10 on the ground. All other fires incluc)-ng blocking, TAC Air, ad gun-
shiips should be controlled by the battalion cormaander.

DISTRIBUTION:
"SPETCIAL"1
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I. Combat Lesson Learned: Concv.ct training in forcji4 weapons.
4t I

Itoe- EriPloynent of fallen ena:'I- woapns against thie eonrV'.

Discussion: During tho contact, soil-u porsonnel of B and C, Corpanies we:-c
forced to use aveilablo NVA woapons duo to daraam to tlŽsdr owcn weapons.

Observation: NVA weapons were used effectively by friendrly forces against
the TIVA.

2. Supporting Facts-

a. Source of infornation: C -rpany Commanders, 3d Bn, 8th Inf.

b. Unit: B and C Companies, 3d Bn 8th Inf.

c. Activity being condlucted: Contact with ostin.atod nTA RegInt while
on S & D nission.

d. Date: 23 July 1967.

o. Location: YA854197

f. Weather: Hot and cloar with unlirdted visibility.

g. Enemy: Type: NVA.
Estiimated strength: Regiment.
Disposition: Above ground, moving.

Ii. How contact was made: The t1ard platoon of Coi:pany C, 3d Bn, 8th Inf
initiated contact by en7aFging an IPVA security alemon÷

i. Tine of initial contact: 1155 hours.

j. Longth of tim- in contact: 4 hours, 55 ninutes.

k. How cantact was broken: N'VA broke contact by withdrawinr to th south.

1. Suriiary of events fron -which the combat lcsson lcarned is drawn:
Becauso of the intense contact and close con1bat of the action, sone individuals
vreve forced ko utilize colu-y weapons after their inlividual weapons we'y'd
Due to prior familiarization with enemy veapons the infantryncan wore able to
effectively use the NVA weapons. Weapons employed included the AK-47, the ,5(5
and the RPD light amachine gun. Knowledge of thesa weapons undoubtedly reduced
friendly casualties and increased enemy casualties.

Inclosure 2
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r1. Combitt Lessons Learned: When patrolling fron a company base, leaveS....... ros employed around tl-k bLase.

Item: Employmnt of clraynmrm nines aroun-d a company patrol base.

Discussion: DurinC the contact, Conpary,, *:i-. "1, C 11h:- w i r
W'or tin ;• atrnl bso.r' r. nelL~d •ite ted' urr~nmc attrclcs ara•i-nst their peort-
;utors. 2•: :.cuC. cl. ynar_ nincs contidi,'tod to ropplling the enony.

Observation: Correctly omployod clayrore mines were very effective
against onoyr rynrud attacks in relatively open areas.

2. Supporting Facts:

a. Snurco of Infornation: CoTmpany Coi-nanders, 3d Bn, 8th Inf.

b. Unit: B and C Companies, 3d Bn, 0th Inf.

c. Activity being conductod: Contact with estimanued NWA Regiment
whdlo on S & D mission. Specifically, defense of a company patrol base was
being conducted which crntribubed this lesson learned.

d. Date: 23 July 1967

e. Locition: YA851§'Z97.

f. Weather- Hot anw clear with unlimited visibility.

,. Enemy: Type: TVA.,
Estinated ,S;rcn'h: Reoiionta:
Disposition: Attacking across open terrain.

h. How contact was made: The third platoon of Company C, 3d Bn, 8th
Inf initiated crvtact while patrol-Aog. The enemy force then continued the
contact by attackin2 the corpany pa;i-iol base.

i. Tirn of initial contact: 1155 hours.

J. Length of time in contact: 4 hours, 55 minutes.

k, How contect was broken: MIA broke contact by withdraw.ing to the
south.

1. Sm.=-ary of events from which the combat lesson learned is drawn:
Company C, 3d Bn, Sth Infantry had loft their claymores enplacod prior to tin
contact. Consoquontly, the platoon securing the comapany base was able to
sustain its defense and repel ground attacks from a ntunrically superior enemy
force until reinforced by Cor.panty B. Tic devastating effect of tle ecplaced
claynores and their instant availability contributed significantly to ropellIng
those attacks. It is biebly desirable thereforo, w1hen operating from a company
base, to loave claym-ores in place daily and change their positions just prior
to Oarknoss.

Inclosure 3
'1?x/



1. Combat Lcss-on Loarnod: 'Units sho.uld carry a "heavy" basic load of
small airs ararznition for indlivid~ua-l andl crew sorvod weapons while conducting.
q1 & D opc'titioas.

Item:l. TBaoic loa(d Of arr.iunition for individul. a .nd craw served wea--pons.

Discussion: Prior to andI duringý the contact, Cenqmany C and Comipany 13
had mem. than the norLmal 1)asic load of amu-.nition for individual and crow serveod
we'apons on handl.

Observation: Compainy B aind Cotmany C carried considerably T.)DP tlhan a
nernni basic load of small nrrue ammunaition. I, is doubtful thait they could have
sustained themselves through the contact., which lasted moer than four ho-urs;, had
they hadI a normal basic load of armmunition.

2. Suppdorting, Facts:

a. L~nrof inferration: Ba'Atlion and CompTany C-orrxanders, 3d Ba,
8th IrS,. -- _

b. Unit: 3d Ba, 8th inf.

c. Activity being com"uatcds Contaict with eMTncdHA rt-.girnt
while -on S & D mission.

01. Bate: 23 July 1967.

e, Location: YA554197

f. Weather: Het and clear with unliymited vi--ibility.

C. Enemy: Type : NI/A.
'Estima-Lted St'rengxth:Reiet
Dispositiona: Above ground, mioving.

hi. Row contact was iiade: The third! pla-.toon of Com.-pany C, 3A Bin, 8th
Tnt' initiated contact by engagiag, an INIA security element.

i. Tine of initial contact: 1155 hours.

j. Lcnrth of tLiio, in contact: 4 hours, 55 m-inutes.

k. How contact wan broken:- NVA 'broke contact by withdrawin9_ to the
s ruthe

1. Suimmary Of events from; which the comabat lesson leamodc is drawn:
Prior to the, con1tact the Dattalion COiuanudetr had established a SOP tikat the
com.-panies-f, would c- ,rry a nanlrai of 600 rounids per 1416, 2000 rounds per M60, 50
rounds per I.,79 grenadel launcher and ai rvany g-renades ais possible. It was later
deItermined0- t"'lt-b "AoT carried a-pnroxinato.y 100 rounds per CL'S, 150 rounds

Inclosuro 4 :9 rf'A'/>/4
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par AY-47 and four rockets per launcher (B-40 and RPG-7). Because B and 0 9
Oompanies were carrying this "heavy" basic load, they woro able to sustaifI
thonrsolvos during the poriod of contact and gain si2.all arr, firo superiority.

Inllosure 4
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1. Combat Lesson Learned: Small units which are separted froTi their
parent unit should change to the battalion frequency be facilitate the mostoffectivo coina and control.

item: Com-,ancl and cont-rol of snall units separtod from their parent
unit.

Discussion: During the contact7 son elements of the companies were
soparted and could not close with their paro-t -uit.

Observation: Effective comriand and control was maintained because
these elerints changod to the battalion frequency. Artillery and air support
eould thorýfo... bo offoctivoly ermploy.d because tne location and dcsposltion
of these elermnts was at all tires onown.

2. Supporting Facts:

a. Source of information: Battalion anrd company cormwmnders, ;jd Ba,
8th Infantry.

b. Unit: B and C Compauies, 3d Bn, 8th Infantry.

c. ictiv ity being conducted: Contact with est:hLated NVA rigirnnt
while on S & D ,dmssion.

d. Date - 23 July 1967

a. Location: YA854197

f. Weather: Hot and clear with unlimited visibility.

g. Enor: Type: NVA
Estimated Strength: Reginent
Disposition: Above ground, moving.

h. Bow contact was mnde: The TIAird platoon of Company C, 3d Bn,

8th Infantry initiated contact by engaging and NVA security element.

i. Tinn of initial contact: 1155 hours

j. Length of tire in contact: 4 hours 55 r~iinutes

k. How contact was broken: NVA broke contact by withdrawing to
the south.

1. Surm-ury of events from which the combat lesson is drawn: Prior
to the contact, a battalion SOP had been establislhd that required elerents
separated from. their paront unit during a contact to switch to the battalion
frequency when so directed. This procoeuxo enabled the battalion corrander
and artillery liaison officer to most effectively control and support by
fire the separated units. in one case, a squad of B Co was separated from
the company by sore distan co., Since the main element of the company was in
contact, the company cormander directed the squad leader to ch1igp to the
battalion fzmquancy. In another situation, a platoon was sepnrated from C Co
because the platoon and the company were both in hiavy contact in separate

Inclosue 5



areas. In both casoes the exact location of tn seoparatod ale mnts was
lmovn and direct coordination of fires was affected b•tween the- sepnratecl
units and the br,.ttalion cmrnnder on the battalion frequency.

Inclosure 5
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1. Combat Insson Learned: Insure that a separate supply of small
arms mainunition, claymores and gronades i; on hand on the fire support base
perimeter.

Item: Aamnition available on the fire support base perimeter.

Discussion: Durino the cobtoct, Co A, the company assigned the
mission of security of the Lire support base, was rapidly cornitted to tho
contact area. mnmiirng other forces to secure the perlrtor.

Observation: Because an independent sapply of smrall arms asmunition,
claymeores and gnrnades was on hand at the defensive positions on the fire
Support bhas pe'rC'Iter, there was no docroase in tim effectiveness of the
clefonses of the peoiroter because of aiutnition shortages.

2. Supporting Facts:

a. Source of information: B~ttalion Cormander, 3d Bn, 8th Infantry

b. Unit: 3d Bn, 8th Infantry

c. Activity being conducted: Relief of a company securing a fire
support base porirUter by other personnel within t1i fire support base 2nd
later by another company.

d. Date: 23 July 1967

e. Location: YA892251

f. Weather: Hot and clear with unlimited vicibility.

g. Encmy: Type: NTA
Estimated Strength: Regiment
Disposition: .Ahbove ground, moving

h. How contact was made: N/A

i. TiMe of initial contact: N/A

j. Length of tiye in contact: N/A

k. How contact was broken: N/A

1. SRtmmqry of events from which the combat lesson learned is
drnwn- During the contact, the decision was made to roinforce the units in
contact by coranittr•,nt of tho security company for the battalion fire support
base. Because necooss-ry simll •rms, grenades and claymores vere stockpiled
on the fire support base perire-,ter, the original company was able to rapidly
deploy w.rith its basic load while leaving the defensive positions of the fire
support base intact mnd instantly effective for the relieving force.

Inclosure 6
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1. Combat Lesson Learned: A requirenent exists for a concealable radio
antenna.

Item: Portable radio antenna signature.

Discussion: Tho antenna of tho portable is readily identifidlo
by enemy forces.

Observation: EneVyr forces concentrate their fires on radio operators
and leaders, knowing that friendly forces will be loss effective -Vthout
these porsonnel. The radio antenna helps identify the radio operator.

2. Supporting Facts:

a. Source of infornation: Comlpeny Corixnanders, 3d Bn 8th Infantry

b. Unit: 3d Bn 8th Infantry

c. Activity being conducted: Contact with estimated Ma Regirnnt
while on S & D mission.

P. .o: 23 July 1967

e. Location: YA854197

f. Weather: Hot and clear with unliidted visibility.

g. Enemy: Type: 1TA
Estimated Strenghth: eogirient
Disposition: Above ground, moving.

I. How contact was made: The third platoon df Company 0, 3d

Battalionp 8th Infantry initiated contact by en&0.ging an NVA security element.

i. Tirm of initial contact: 1155 hours

j. Length of timo in contact: 4 hours 55 i,,nutes

k. How contact was broken: PVA broke contact by withdrawing to
the south.

1. Suimiarv of events fronm which the combat lesson learned is drawn:
During the contact the radio operator of the third platoon of Company C was
killed irmndiately after the contact began. The platoon loader, iho was later

also killed, operated the radio but stated that the NVA had him and the radio

zeroed in.

Inclosure 7
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1. Combat Lasson LearnoQ; Overhead cover is open areas should be either
of a very low silouhetto or not utlizedt,

Item: Overhead cover in open areas,

Discussion: Construction of an overhead cover provides •n ingreased
target size for B40 rocket launvheZ, These lau•chers are a grea."r threat
to the security of a friendly p erimoe thana mortars, dao to the -4npo.nt

accuracy of the launcher, Therofore, all oveorlead cover should ptvic*, the

lowest possible silouhotte or overhead should not be utilize4-

Observation: IM B-40 Rockot firea Vers relatively inecLkotive
during the contact because there marq no s-itable targets, C Con-any had
no overhead and its open positionq wre 11ifCcult to detect in t1, grass3

2. Supporting Facts:

a. Source of information; Cozppn7 Coummnder, 3d Bn 8th Inantry

b. Unit: 3d Battaliont'8th Wnfantry

c. Activity being conduqtodl Conta.ct with estimated NVA Fl•ginnt
while on S & D mission.

d. Date: 23 Mhly 1967

e. Location: YA85h197

f. Weather: Hot and clear with u~nlimited visibility,

g. Eneor: Type: NVA
Estin.ted Strengtp; 1egImnt

Dispositiont Abov6 ground, moving,

h. How contact was made: The thi'-d platoon of Coxpany 0p ýd

Battaiion, 8th Infantry initiated contact by engaging an NVA secu?,4ty elenrent.

i. Time of initial contacti )55 hours

j. Length of time in contaqt; 4 hourso 55 ninutes

k. How contact wis bro]snf NVA bpoke qontact by withdrqwIng to
the south.

1. ,r•=nnry of events from wh44h tie combat lesson learnx.d ts drawn:

Many B-40 rocket rounds landed witlhn the Company C perimeter cau4nSg some

casual ties; however, it is felt that oasualties were -,inimal becousq there

were no hard targets for the B-40'S.
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1. Combat Lesson Learned: Considerable evidonce exists that NVA reserve
elenents nomally follow from 1500-2000 Meters behind their main attacking
force.

IPoern: Location of IVA reserve elements.

Discussion: A khowledgp of the location of enery reserves can
facilitate total destruction of an enemy force.

Observation: Artillery and airstrikes at a distance of froer 1500-
2000 rnters from tle imin contact area crused many casualties among WVA
personnel. It is considered that those personnel were the reserves for the
attacking forces.

2. Supporting Facts:

a. Source of infor-mation: Battalion Commander, 3d Battalion, 8th
Infantry

b. Unit: 3d Battalion, 8th Infantry

c. Activity being conducted: Contact with estinatod NVA Regiment
while on S & D mission.

d. Date: 23 July 1967

o. Location: YA854197

f. Woather: Hot end clear with unlimited visibility.

g. Fneny: Type: WA
Estimated Strength: Regirent
Disposition: Above ground, noving

h. How contact was nauo: The third platoon of Comapny C, 3d
BW-ttalion, 8th Infantry initiated contact by engaging an NVA security eleent.

i. Time of initial contact: 155 hours

k. Flow contrct was broken: !MA broke contact by withdrawing to
the south.

1. Si-rTary of events from., which the combat lesson learned is drawn:
Visual reconnaissance substantiated considerable movement of encnv personnel
at distances of up to 2000 rioters from the main contact area. Artillery and
airstrikes were placed on these targets. Later, large numbers of enemv
casualties were found at those locations.

S
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"1. Combat Losson Leo.rned: It is essential that a sweep be rade in
depth, inw-diately 2ltor a contact, t. (otornino withlva1idiity tIh rnrubor of
enemy dlead and to capture those enemy voundc(d still in the battle area.

Item: Swoop of battle area aftnr a contact.

Discussion: Irrariately after a haevy contact, there may be rmay
enemy vrunded still within the contact Area. Furtlernorer, xny of the emO7
dead may not have boon evac uated. Am irmlodiato sweep will facilitate
capturing theso wounded and gotting an sccukate count of the dead. Because
of the NVA's obsession with a enticulous police of their dead, a sweep of a
few days later will determLne that the NV& have already policed up their dead
and no wounded onemTy survivors remain.

Observation: The day following t1e contact, the battalion was
cornmitted to another mission which precluded a thorough sweep of the battle
area. It was not until three days after the contact that a thorough sweep
"-oulV be mdc. By this tine there was considerable evidence that tdo NVA
had dragged away many bodies and policed the battle area of onenv survivors.

2. Supporting Fects:

a. Source of inforrmtion: Dattalion Commander, 3d Battlion, 8th
Infantry.

b. Unit: 3d Battalion , 8th Infantry

c. Activity being conducted: Contact with estimated EVA Regiment
while on D & D mission.

d. Dote: 23 July 1967

e. Location: YA854197

f. Weoather: Hot and clear with unlindted visibility

g. Enemy: TypD : INVA
Estimated Strength: Reqgir•unt
Disposition: Above ground, moving

11. How contact was made: The third platoon of Company C, 3d

Battalion, 8th Infantry i-nitirted contact by engaging an ?WA security elonont.

i. TVint of initial contact: 1155 hours

j. Length of tim in contact: 4 hours, 55 minutes

k. How contact was broken: NVA brokel contact by withdrawing
to the south.

Inclos=r 10
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1. Sutmary of events from which the combat lesson learned is
drawn: The day following the contact, the battalion was cormndtted to another
mission which precluded a thorough sweep of the battle area. It was not
until three days after the contact that a thorough -woep could be made. By
this tine them was considerable evidence that the NVA had dragpd away
many bodies and policed the battle area of eneoy asrvivors.

Inclosure 10
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1. Conbat Lesson Learned: Adjustment of close-in artillery fixes from
"200-400 retors from the perirt, r odS• is to be accomplished by the artillery
"FO on the ground. All other fires including blocking, TAC Air. and gunships
should be controlled by the battalion cormnnider.

Item; Contral and tcdju'astxtnt of supporting fires.

Discussion: The company corlnndor on the gound does not have
the tiUe during a contacts nor the knowledge of the overall situation, to
control blocldng fires of artillery or tLh fires of Tae Air and gunshlips.
For the preservation of his porirmter, the company co~mmndor rrust giide
the FO in adjustment of artillery fires around the irin-ediato perinetor.

Observation: During the contact, the company FO's adjusted
artillery fires around their irnmdiate periivtcr. The blttalion commander
employed blocking fires on avenues of approach and withdrawl, as well as
Tac Air and gunships on known and suspected enear locations. In this rmanner
tIB most cffective utilization was made of supporting fires.

2. lupporting Facts:

a. Source of information: Battalion Coraiznder. 3d Battalion,
8th Infantry.

b. Uidt: 3d B;.ttalions 8th Infantry

c. Activity being conducted: Contact with estimated NVA Rcgiment
while on S & D mission.

d. Date: 23 July 1967

e. Location: YA854197

f. Weather: Hot and clear with unlinitod vmibility.

g. Pjnony: Type: NVA
Estimated Strength: Rogiront
Disposition: Above ground, moving

h. How contact was made: The third platoon of Company C, 3d

Battalion, 8th Infantry initiatud conLact by engaging an NVA security elmoent.

i. Time of initial contact: 1155 hiours

J. Length of time in contact: 4 hours, 55 minutes

k. How ccntact was broken: NVA broke contact by withdrearing to
the south.

Inclosure 11
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1. *trrury of events from which the combat lesson learned is
drawn: Dudng thu contact9 the company FO Is -adjustod artillery fires
around their ivtidi;7to perimeter. The battalion cornander enploycl blodcing
fires on avenues of approach and withdrc.wl, as well as Tac Air and gunships
on known and suspected eneary locations. In this mannor the nost offective
utilization was nicde of supporting fires.

inciosura 2.x
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1. (C) Chemical operations conducted during Operation FRANCIS MAR•ION

are tabulated below. Graphic illustrations are on overlays 7-1 tru 7-5.

a. Riot Control Agent (RCg) Missions.

(1). Bulk CS-i

DATIE LOCATION CUjkNTITY AIRCRAFT SORTIES

7 Apr YA789385 2320 lbs CH-47 2
12 Apr YA789385 2400 lbs CH-47 2
20 Jul BR1234-BR1336, 1337-1345 4800 lbs CH-47 3

and BR]-240-1343
21 Jun BR1234-DR1336, 1887-1345 4800 lbs CH-47 3

and BR1240-1343
21-22 Jun BR099430 (Group of 14 caves)
4 Aug YA842044-842050 1120 lbs CH-47 1
4 Aug YA872037-875028 1200 lbs CH-47 1
5 Aug YA876028-YA872035 1200 lbs CH-47 1
14 Aug YA770345-YA770358 1760 lbs CH-47 1
15 Aug YA955205 800 lbs CH- 4 7 1
22 Aug AQ910941-AQ911935 1760 lbs CH-47 I
25 Aug AR928122 16OO lbs CH-47 1.
27 Aug AR865221-AR868221 1760 lbs CH-47

(2) CS Grenades.

13 Jun BRI.070 896 UH-ID 1
23 Jun YA763334-YA767327 512 UH-ID 1
29 Jul ZV005965 1012 Ui-ID 2
29 Jul ZV005964 1024 UH-1D 2
10 Aug YA8534-YA8535 512 UH-ID 1

(3) B-158R2 C3 Cannister Cluster.

13 Sep YA885095 4 UH-1D 1
24 Sep ZA002542-005546 8 UH-ID 1
26 Sep ZA005546-007555 8 UH-ID 1
30 Sep YA985507=987503 6 UH-]_ 1
30 Sep YA965560-9.68564 6 UH-ID 1
30 Sep YA967552-970556 6 UH-iD 1

3 Oct ZA003570-OO6567 8 UH-ID 1
2 Oct ZAOO5569 8 UH-ID 1

Inclosure 8
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b. Defoliation and Crop Destruction Missions.

(1) Aeria,, defoliation (Traildust)

DATE LOCATION SORTIE rA TLONS

7 Apr YA7650-YiA7770 2 2000
8 Apr YA7661-YA8761 4 4000
8 Apr YA6656-YA654 3 .3000
8 Apr YA6670-YA6553 2 20O
10 Apr YA8356-YA8770 3 3000
11 Apr YA765700-YA756527 2 2000
14 Apr YA765700-YA756527 Z 2000
15 Apr YA8455-YA7250 2 2000
16 Apr YA6563-YA7350 3 3000
:16 Apr YA865575-YA754402 2 2000
16 Apr YA7169-YA6167 2 2000-
16 Apr YA6256-YA7146 2 2000
21 Apr YA750500-YA7 97470 2. 2000
25 Apr YA9870-YA8356 2 2000
26 Apr YA7186-YA6570 2 2000
1 May YA7186-YA6870 2 2000
3 Miay YA6744-YA7350 2 2000
3 May TA625490-YA620560 2 2000

'4 May fA6569-YA6552- 2 2000
5 May YA7170-YA6278 5 5000
8 May YA7344-YA7327 3 3000
8 May YA7044-YA7028 3 3000
9 May YA7144-YA7T28 2 2000
9 May YA7227-YA6212 2 2000
10 May YA6563-YA73 51 2 2000
11 May YA7244-YA7227 4 4000
12 May YA6943-YA6926 2 2000
12 May 'YA6927-YA8112 2 2000
13 May YA6256-YA6945-YA7348 ,2 2000
13 May YA6640-YA6653 2 2000
14 Nay YA6256-YA7146-YA7348 3 3000
14 May YA8758-YA7549 3 3000
15 INay YA7550-YA8047 3 3000
16 Hlay YA6927-YASOO9 3 3000
17 May YA9847-ZA0648 3 3000
17 May ZA0260-YA9559 3 3000
13 Jun YA.7144-YA7125 2 2000
4 Jul YA6471-YA6354 3 3000
15 Jul YA7044-YA7027 2 2000
16 Jul ZA0258-YA9558 3 3000
12 Sep BRI649-BR1627 3 3000
3 Oct BRO80185-BRI10145 3 3000
6 oct Bnul634 7r3-B o1120 2 2000
7 Oct BRI 4 5460-BR123290 3 3000
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(2) Crop destruction.

DTE LOCATION SORTIES GALLONS AGENT

30 Hay ZAOl12 12 720 ORA W.FE

10 Jun ZAO113 10 500 ORANGE

7 Jul YA8865 8 400 ORANGE

5 Sep YA8570 3 150 BLUE

7 Seo YA8670 2 100 R lUe

8 Sep YA8567 3 200 BLUE

29-30 Sep BR1O31, 1731, 1727, 1127 8 800 ORANGE

1 Oct DR1522, 1523, 1622, 1623, 3 225 ORANGE

1624
3 Oct DR1323, 1324, 1325, 1425, 6 400 ORANGE

1424, 1423
4 Oct BR1624, 1625, 1626, 1724, 2 150 ORANGE

1725, 1726
5 Oct BRl426, 1427, 1527 1 100 ORANGE

7 Oct DR1329, 1330, 1331, 1429, 1 75 WHITE

1430, lh31, 1530
9 Oct BR1834, 1837, 1938-39-40, 6 250 ORANGE

2032- 33, 2132, 2337, 100 WHITE

2437 38-39-40, 2541
10 Oct BR2034, 2134, 2233, 2432, 3 100 ORANGE

2433 150 WHITE

c. Airborne Personnel Detector Miissions Flown 15 June - 11 October.

Ist Bde 2d Bde Total
75 57 126

2. (U) Two new devices, a defoliation apparatus for use in the UH-1

helicopter, and a UH-1 grenade dispenser, were developed and teated. The devices

are fully explained in paragraph 14 of the basic report. Sketches are at
TAB's A and B attached.
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DEFOLIATION APFAZ ATITS

Air Scoop

To Spraying Boom

, Mounting Stand

END VIEW

Air Scoop Air Scoop

N ~Weld7

Tanks

To Tank To Tank

FRONT VIEW Spray Boom
TAB A to Inclosure 8
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GRENADE DISPENSE

Safety Door Release

•-jj•--,.-Release Door Releases

j J

~-.-Fo•u•r 2.75 in Ricket
Shipping Containers
(Total of 16 tubes)

Release Doors.- • " ____

Safety Door

TAB B to Inclozure 8
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REFMENCES

The OPORD, FRAG~a and changes, corrections and additions thereto,
as listed below, were pertinent to Operation FRANCIS MARION.

TITLE ___

OPORD 2-67 (FRA'NCIS MARION) (U) 071800H April 1967

FRAGC) 1-2-67 to OPORD-2-67 (FRANCIS 0816502 April 1967
MARION) (U)

Correction to FRAGO 1-2-67 (U) 0909C5Z April 1967

Addition to FRAGO 1-2-67 (U) ioo9~oz Arnril 1967

FRAGO 2-2-67 to OPORD 2-67 101245Z April 1967
(FRANCIS MARION) (U)

FRAGO 3-2-67 to OPORD 2-67 (FRANCIS Undated April 1967
MARION) (U)

Change 1 to FRAGO 3-2-67 tc 2512452 April 1967
OPORD 2-67 (U)

FFAGO 4-2-67 (U) 261250Z April 1967

FRAGO 5-2-67 to OPORD 2-67 281415Z April 1967
(FRANCIS MARION) (U)

FRAGO 6-2-67 (U) 010750Z May 1967

FRAGO 7-2-67 to OPORD 2-67 07120OZ May 1967
(FRANCIS MARION) (U)

FRAGO 8-2-67 to OPORD 2-67 100830i, May 1967
(FRANCIS MARION) (U)

FRAGO 9-2-67 to OPORD 2-67 11ZMy96
(FRANCIS MARION) (UUllZ a 16

FRPAC.-O 10=2=ý67 to OPORD 2-67 21114-30Z May 1967
(FRANCIS MARION) (U)

FRAGO 11-2-67 to OPORD 2-67 (FRANCIS 272200H May 1967
MARION) (U)

FRAGO 12-2-67 to OPORD 2-67 (FRANC IS 3011472 may 1967
MARION) (U)

FRAGO 13-2-67 to OPORD 2-67 (FRANCIS 081500H June 1967

FRAGO 14-2-67 (FRANCIS MARION) (U) 012000H Jm1y 1967
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FRAGO 15-2-67 (FRANCIS MARION) (U) 061030Z July 1967

FRAiGO 16-2-67 (FRANCIS MARION) (U 0610332 July 1967

FRAGO 17-2467 (FRANCIS MARION) (U) 120800Z July 1967

FRAGO 18-2-67 (FRANCIS MARION) (U) 191515Z July 1967

FRAGO 19-2-67 (FRANCIS MARION) (U) 220100Z July 1967

FRAGO 20-2-67(FRANCIS MARION) (U) 030035Z August 1967

FRAGO 21-2-67 NO CHANCE FROM 1605OIZ August 1967
ORAL ORDERS

FRAGO 22-2-67 NO CANGE FROM 300312Z August 1967
ORAL ORDERS

FRAGO 23-2-67 300312Z August 1967

FRAGO 24-2-67 01160OZ September 1967

Change 1 to FRAGO 24-2-67 to 031735Z September 1967
OPMRD 2-67

FRAGO 25-247 No Change From 06240OZ September 1967
Oral Orders

FRAGO 26-2-67 (U) 070945Z September. 1967

Change 3. to FRAGO 26-2-67 to OPORD 150036Z September 1967
2-67

Change 2 to FRAGO 26-2-67 (UTANCIS 22 September 1967

MARION) (U)

FRAGO 27-2-67 100335Z September 1967

FRAGO 28-2-67 15013OZ September 1967

FRAGO 29-2-67 201455Z September 1967
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ABBREVIATIONS

list of ihbreviations used in text (Local, common usage, standard Army).

,A Anti-Aircraft

AO Area of Operations

APG Airborne Personnel Detector

ARVN Army Republic of VIEhNAM

ASP Ammunition Supply Point

ASR Available Supply Rate

AVLI3 Armo0ed Vehicle Launched Bridge

AW Automatic Weapon

CA Civic Action

CA Combat Agdault

CAS Close Air Support

C&C Command and Control

CHICOM Chinese Communist

CI Counterintelligence

CIDG Civilian Irregular Defense Group

CP Command Post

CS Tear Gas

CSS Combat.Sky' Spot

DISCOM Division Support Command

DS Direct Support

DTOC Division Tactical Operations Center,.

FAC Forward Air Controller

FDC Fire Direction Center

FO Forward Observer

RICO rag Order
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FSA Foward Support Ar,.a

FSB Fire 'ýupport Base

FSE Forward Supply Mlement

AFAr#F Free World Military Assistance Forces

GRREG Graves Registration

GS General Support

CSR General Support Reinforcing

Gun, Gunship Armed UH-I Helicopters

GVN Goverment of VIE'NAM

Hawkeye Team Four Man Hunter - Killer Team

H&I Harassment and Interdiction

Headhunter O-lE Aircraft Used for Visual Reoonnaissance

Hook CH-47 "Chinook" Heicopter

I, FFORCEV I Field Force, VIETNAYM

INRHA Injuries Not the Result of Hostile Action

IPW Interrogation Prisoner of War Team

IRHA Injuries the Result of Hostile Action

Jackson Hole Brigade CP Area at LE THANH, YA898315

JUSPAO Joint US Public Affairs Agency

KBA Killed by Air

KIA Killed in Action

LF Local Force

IRRP Long Range Reconnaissance Patrol, Recondo Patrol

LLOC Land Line of Communications

LZ Landing Zone

NkCV Military Aesistance rý-•-4, VTPTPNAM

EXDCAP Medical Civic Action Program
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MF Main Force

Military Intelligence

MIA Missing in Action

ICE Main Supply Route

P.TOE Modified Table of Organization and Equipment

NVA North VILTNAMESE Army

NVAC North VIETNAME .Army Captive

Oasis Brigade CP Area at ZA11O275

OPCON Operational Control

OPORD Operation Order

PeOIAR Political Warfare (ARVN)

POW, A4 Prisoner of War

PP Preplanned

PZ Pick-up Zone

RCA Riot Control Agent

RD Revolutionary Development

RL Rocket Launcher

RVN Republic of VIETNAM

S&D Search and Destroy

Slick UI-l Helicopter Used Primarily for Air Left

SP Self Propelled

Spooky Air Force Mininn Armed AC-47 Flaresbip

TAC Tactical

TAOR Tactical Area of Responsibility

TOE Table of Organization and Equipment

USAID United States Agency for International Development

USAV United States Army, Vi-TYNAM

USSF United States Special Forces

3
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VC Viet Cong

VCC Viet Cong Captive

VETCAP Veterinary CGilc Action Program

VIt Viet vIQON'iVGNARD Cong

VKC Vie?. eC IONTAGNARD Cong Captive

VR Visua", Reconnaissance

VT Variable Time

VTR Vehicle, Tank Recovery

WIA Wounded in Action
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